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History

Harry Phillips Davis was born on July 31, 1868 in Somersworth, New
Hampshire. He received his B.S. in mechanical engineering from
Worcester Polytechnic Institute in 1890 and B.S. in electrical engineering
in 1891. In 1892 Davis married Agnes Taylor.

After starting his career at the Thompson Houston Co. in 1891, Davis
resigned and moved to East Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania to work for
Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Company. Davis presented
Westinghouse Management with an opportunity to develop what is known
as "electrical detail apparatus," which are devices such as switches,
insulators and rheostats.

In 1892 Davis was appointed to organize and develop Westinghouse's
Detail Engineering Department. In 1909 Davis was named the Manager of
Engineering for Westinghouse and was elected to the post of
Vice-President in charge of Manufacturing and Engineering in 1911.

Davis was known for his ability to complete assigned tasks quickly and
under budget. Some of the projects include Hoosac Tunnel, St. Clair
Tunnel and the electrification of the Pennsylvania Railroad Terminal.
Davis also completed a massive managerial task during World War I,
supervising the conversion of Westinghouse's Pittsburgh plant from
electrical manufacturing to the production of munitions.

Davis is perhaps best known as a pioneer in the radio field. According to
the National Radio Club's website, Davis saw the possibilities of radio
broadcasting for mass communications. He approved the creation of
KDKA, which went into service on November 2, 1920.

KDKA was largely the result of the work of Frank Conrad, an engineer at
the Westinghouse company. Conrad began experimenting with
broadcasting radio programs from his home in Wilkinsburg, PA in 1916
and continued throughout World War I. Interest in the programs rose and
a local merchant advertised radio receivers on Conrad's broadcasts. Davis
recognized the commercial possibilities and led an effort to build a studio
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and a more powerful transmitter on the roof of the Westinghouse K
building in East Pittsburgh. His efforts to promote radio extended to his
participation in the creation of the Public Broadcasting Company. This
company combined the radio stations of Westinghouse, General Electric
and the Radio Corporation of America. Davis served as chairman of the
board of directors of the National Broadcasting Company at the time of
his death.

Davis died on September 10, 1931 in Pittsburgh, and is buried in
Worcester, Massachusetts.

Collection Scope and Content Note

The Collection of Harry Phillips Davis is divided into eight series contained

in four boxes. Among the material in the collection are correspondence,
memorandum, newspaper and magazine clippings, news releases,
photographs and speeches.
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• Radio broadcasting -- History
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• Davis, Harry Phillips, -- 1868-1931
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Access and Use

Access Restrictions:

Access to series six is restricted. For information on this
material, please contact the Archives Service Center.

Aquisition Information:

The material was a gift of Sherburne B. Rockwell, Jr. on March
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THE S.RTURDRY EVENING POST .flugust 7,1926

O
N A STEAMING day in the summer of
1906, a chubby, excited boy sleuthed
down lower Broadway in New York City

behind a slim young man, who darted amid the
traffic at real peril to life and limb.
Although the young man was obviously too

absorbed in his own thoughts to notice any-
body, the boy took care to hide himself well in
the crowd. Being a romantic youth, he be-
lieved that the man wished to keep his destina-
tion a deep, dark secret.
"He's got a den somewhere and he makes

lightnin' out of nothin' at all," a fellow office
boy had volunteered zestfully that very morn-
ing. "Prob'ly he's figgerin' how he'll make
thunder next."
This hint of mystery was all I needed—for it was I—to

be straightway turned into a detective. I had more than
my share of curiosity—and I simply had to see that den.
Call it fate, or what you like, that very afternoon I was let
off just as the reputed manufacturer of lightning, who was
none other than Guglielmo Marconi,went out the office door.
Red and perspiring after sundry escapes from being run

over by dray horses, I finally tracked the inventor to a
little place on Front Street where there was no forge of
Vulcan at all, but only a small, not very well equipped
laboratory, where he spent most of his time in New York.
That day's adventure was the dawn of radio for me. It

was little past the real dawn of radio, for that matter, since
it was only six years after Marconi had thrilled the world
with his announcement that, by means of a wireless appa-
ratus, he had received signals on two successive days over a
distance of 1800 miles, and had begun to make history that
hasn't stopped growing yet.
The signals consisted of three dots—the famous Morse

letter S—repeated twenty times and were sent on Decem-
ber 13 and 14, 1901, from Poldhu, Great Britain, to St.
John's, Newfoundland.
I say the world was thrilled by this announcement. I

doubt if this was precisely true. The innovation probably
sounded too outlandish and unreasonable to be believed
by most folks. The newspapers featured it for one day on
the front page, and scientists were interested. I imagine
that was about all, for who could suppose that in less than
twenty years people: would be getting pictures and voices
out of the air and regard it all as commonplace? .

Dave, the Telegrapher

CERTAINLY no precocious premonition that I was close
to history in the making entered my head as I tracked

Marconi to his little laboratory. All I felt was a boy's
curiosity about a man who could work miracles with
machines.
I might never have seen Marconi if I had not early in life

decided to be a newspaper man. This ambition is as com-
mon to boys as the stage fever is to girls. My connection
with wireless and radio, which has now lasted for twenty
years, grew out of it.
As a matter of fact, I went into the newspaper business

early in life. That is, I had a paper route and later a news
stand on the West Side, so I thought I knew a thing or two
about journalism. Then ambition stirred and I abandoned
the news stand to search for a real newspaper job.
I went down to James Gordon Bennett's old Herald

office at Broadway and Thirty-fifth Street and walked
into the first door I saw. It happened to be the
entrance to the Commercial Cable Company. A
red-haired man was there.
"I'd likd a job on the Herald," I announced with

a good deal more boldness than I felt.
"We need a messenger here at five dollars a week, ten

cents an hour for overtime," the man answered doubtfully.
They had been advertising that very day for a boy.
My heart was going like a pile driver, but I managed to

stammer, "All right, am I hired?"

He said yes. Of course it wasn't really a newspaper job,
but I did carry messages to the Herald office and was duly
thrilled by my slight contribution to the printed page. I
had only one ambition then—to become one of Mr.
Bennett's bright young men.

Pretty soon, though, I got interested in the telegraph.

I saved up two dollars and bought an instrument, which I
learned to work by watching the operators. Then I took
my new toy home. The thing increased my standing on
the block tremendously. Everybody wanted to see the
queer contraption, and for several days, whenever I was

IJy DZVED SZI2NOFF—g0 TOLD
TO MfiRY MARGAIR ET Mor3REDE

ILLVSTR.RTED 13Y VVYNCIE KING over an experimental telegraph line from Washington to
Baltimore and of his early attempts to send wireless mes-
sages across a canal at Washington, using the slight con-
ducting power of the water to carry the electric-telegraph
current from one side to the other.
The history of the decade which followed, when others

tried the same plan, some succeeding but none getting
beyond the experimental stage, interested me, too, as did
the story of Alexander Bell, who, in I 882,used his telephone
receiver connected to plugs below the water's surface to
send messages from the land about a mile and a half to a
boat on the Potomac River. My reading skipped as agilely
from one country to another as did the progress of inven-
tion itself.

./1 Sthivel,Chair Sea Captain

T READ that Thomas Edison and his associates, in 1885,
were proposing to support, high above the earth's surface

and at some distance from each other, two metallic plates,
which should be a sending and a receiving machine between
which electric rays were supposed to extend, and that
Heinrich Hertz, working at Karlsruhe, Germany, was at
the same time creating and detecting electromagnetic
waves, confirming the theory of Professor James Clerk
Maxwell, of Edinburgh, and laying the foundation for
radio as it is today.
As I read, my head was filled with dreams of high accom-

plishment. I watched Jimmy Round working what seemed
to me wonders in his laboratory, and saw the operators

coming into the Marconi office from their ships,
browned by exposure and so full of tales of adven-
ture that you had only to tap them craftily with
appropriate questions to enjoy an Arabian Nights
feast.
I resolved then and there that I would never be

an official—a dullard in a swivel chair, issuing or-
ders to better men. Alas for boyish dreams! To-
day I am an official, tilted back in a swivel chair,
giving orders to men who go down to the sea in ships.
Yet I had my little adventurous fling first, as you
shall see.
One day I heard that wo were to send two opera-

tors to an electrical show in Louisville, Kentucky.
I happened to know that the company was short of

operators, so I begged to be taken as assistant
to an experienced man.
For the first time in my life I rode in a Pull-

man and slept and ate in a hotel. The man
whom I assisted must have spoken a good
word for me, for when we came back I was
made operator of a telegraph line connecting
the main office with our Sea Gate station. It
wasn't a very important post, and I was only
sixteen, but I felt that the whole company
would go to pieces on the hypothetical day
that I should fail to report for duty.

As I look back now, I realize that it wouldn't have taken
a great deal to blow up that company. The wireless busi-
ness was not making money in those days. Sometimes,
indeed, when Saturday pay day came around, I, as head
office boy, would be sent out to friends of John Bottomley,
our general manager, to borrow funds to pay off. Bottom-
ley, poor fellow, did the best he could; but it was hard
going, for there were only four ships—the New York, the
St. Louis, the Philadelphia and the St. Paul—equipped with
Marconi wireless, and only four land stations—Sea Gate
at Coney Island; Sagaponack, Long Island; Siasconset,
Nantucket, Massachusetts, and South Wellfleet, on Cape
Cod, Massachusetts. There were, too, all sorts of patent
tangles, and the courts were never free of wireless litigation
that dragged on and on, eating up profits.
The public had at that time no particular stake, and

therefore no great interest, in wireless. It is difficult to say
just how far away present-day broadcasting was from the
average mind then. True, there were a few amateur
wireless-telegraph sets in existence, and some embryonic
attempts tad been made with experimental wireless
telephony. Of this, however, the public knew little. We
heard a good deal of it at the Marconi Company's, because
wireless was naturally shop talk with us.
I heard enough, at least, to make the routine round of a

city office irksome, and in 1908, when I found they needed
an assistant wireless operator for the coastal station at
Siasconset on Nantucket Island, I applied for the place.
Not only that, I pleaded for it. I didn't have a great deal
of opposition, for it was a dreary station, except for a few

there, our flat was filled
with an awe-struck group
of neighbors "watching
Dave telegraph." Seeing
that I didn't get on very

fast with such an audience, my mother
locked the other children away for a
certain period each day while I prac-
ticed my Morse code.

I worked eight months with the cable company, and then,
because I was genuinely interested in wireless and in Mar-
coni, I got a job with the Marconi Company of America.

It still wasn't exactly what I wanted. I aspired to be an
operator and was only an office boy, but at least my wages
were increased fifty cents a week. Furthermore, I now felt
privileged to hang around the laboratory on Front Street
whenever I had a spare moment. James Round, known to
me as Jimmy when I got over my first bashfulness, was
boss there; and since there was a good deal of dirty work
a boy could do to help about the place, he let me mess to
my heart's content. I blew out hundreds of fuses and have
calluses on my fingers to this day where I burned them.
Sundays and evenings, it was natural that I should read

about Samuel Morse and his feat on May 24,1844, of trans-
mitting the famous message, "What God bath wrought,"
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weeks in sum-
mer, and men
hated to stay
there. That did
not discourage
me, nor did the
fact that I had
never been
away from
home e. befor

„L•-•<;:—./ I got the job
chiefly because

it was only for a month, to relieve Jack Irwin, later to be-

come famous in the history of wireless when he went up in

1910 as an operator in Wellman's airship. That party con-
sisted of six men who tried to cross the ocean in a ship

equipped with an equilibrator. They fell into difficulties
off the Bermudas and Jack had to sound the CQD signal.
They were all picked up by the steamship Trent.

Jack's roving spirit, or perhaps the prospect of some
similar enterprise, had caused him to apply for a month's
leave of absence, and so I got my chance. My reception
at that station was something to remember. The other men
greeted me with exaggerated politeness, pretending to defer
to my opinion about this and that. They were all twice as
old as I was, and our most experienced operators.

Since I was accredited by the main office, the manager
finally decided that I might be allowed to stand the regular

eight-hour trick. He was not convinced about my ability,
however, and stood at my elbow most of the time.
When the month was up I went back to New York, and

Irwin being still away, was promptly ordered to Siasconset
again; this time for eighteen months. It was winter then

and not a bit of fun. We had to generate our electricity

and look after our own equipment. There was no steam

heat, electric lights or running water. I lived alone in a

barnlike two-story house and ate at a near-by farm. My

only social life came from romps with Alma, four-year-old

daughter of the station's manager, A. H. Ginman. She

was a gay, pretty little thing whose frolicsome ways made

life half bearable.
There was one other compensation—I had plenty of

time to read. It is astonishing how much a boy can learn

about things he is interested in, and conversely, of course,

how little about things that bore him. By that time I had

forgotten my itch for newspaper work and was resolved to

follow wireless as a profession. I read with eager absorp-

tion such meager accounts as I could get of experimental

demonstrations of the wireless telephone made here and

there. These tests showed that speech carried through a

wireless station could be broadcast on the wings of the

electromagnetic wave, to be received with ordinary wireless

receivers and heard through head sets.

A Big Day in Wireless History

T LEARNED a lot about practical engineering in the
Siasconset period, too, for when the dynamos and motors

went wrong I was allowed to fix them up. At this time,
also, although it may be an irrelevant detail, I met Abra-
ham Lincoln in my reading and took him for my model
of the ideal American. e

After a while, though, I grew restless again and had just
been transferred to Sea Gate, which offered less salary but
more adventure, when on January 22, 1909, came an event
that stirred and thrilled every man in wireless
work.

Just before dawn of that cold, foggy morning
the Steamship Republic, of the White Star Line,
bound from New York to the Mediterranean,
and the steamship Florida, of Italy, crashed
into each other twenty-five miles south of

Nantucket Light. The steel bow of the Florida crumpled

like paper, and water began to rush into the Republic

through a great gash in her side.
Panic-stricken passengers of the two vessels, nearly 2000

in all, rushed on deck. The Republic was sinking. Women

and children sobbed and prayed. Men stood by the rail,

cursing their helplessness. So unaccustomed was the pub-
lic to the wireless that few on the Republic remembered
that the vessel carried equipment and an operator.

There was a call for the lifeboats. Yet if the passengers
took to the lifeboats they must perish of cold and exposure,

unless help came. Then word was passed that the operator

in his little wireless room on the upper deck was trying to

reach the outside world with tidings of the disaster.
Like condemned prisoners granted a reprieve, the pas-

sengers cheered wildly and crowded in that direction. The
roof and three sides of the wireless cabin had been splin-
tered to matchwood by the collision, and two bodies lay
crushed, half buried beneath d6bris; but the operator, Jack
Binns, went steadily on sending the CQD distress call over

and over. For five minutes he sent in vain, for the current
was cut off by the flooding of the dynamo room. He con-
nected with a weaker current from the storage batteries
and tried again,. At last from Siasconset came an answer-
ing signal, "All right. Who are you?"
Back went Binns' reply, "This is the Republic. We are

shipwrecked."
The Siasconset operator began to call revenue cutters

and liners such as the City of Everett, the New York, the
Lusitania and the Baltic. All the same, it looked as if the
Republic would sink before help could come, and the
passengers were taken aboard the Florida. Binns, how-
ever, stayed at his post to direct the course of the res-
cuers. Not until cables were made fast to the wreck did
he leave the ship. His last message was, "Current going.
Wireless now closed."
In the general relief over the happy ending to what

might have been a terrible tragedy, the world awoke to the
need for radio on shipboard, and today all seagoing vessels
carrying fifty persons or more are required by international
law to include radio equipment and competent operators.

Jack Binns' feat excited all my hero worship and my
ambition too. I became manager of the Sea Gate station,
but the desire for travel smote me with a violence that
could no longer be resisted'. I reached the limit of my
endurance on the day that a notice was posted asking for
wireless operators in the Arctic ice fields. When I an-
swered the call and sped northward I had the feeling that
at last I was off to seek adventure.
The steamship Beothic, to which I was assigned, had

never carried wireless equipment before, and so my appa-
ratus and I were the objects of a rather skeptical curiosity.
In the days when we were getting ready to set off I heard
many tales of the perils of seal fishing, of starvation, of
freezing, and the like. It was a disappointment and yet a
thrill to discover that wireless was able to a great extent to 
strip the frozen wastes of their dangers. For the fishing it
was valuable too. Seals travel together in great numbers,
and it is not unusual for a vessel to miss the main group
and return home empty-handed or with but a light load.
Vessels of the same line equipped with wireless can com-
municate news of a good location and save the catch for the
company.
. The fishermen on the Beothic called me the Coni Man
and were always anxious to know the latest news from

their neighbors, chiefly whether anybody had made a
better catch than they had. I think they never really
believed at first that I was in communication with those
other ships out over the ice, but the idea amused them
and they were willing to humor my imagination. So
they accosted me daily with the question: "Any bit
of fresh news this marnin', Coni Man?"
One day I gave them a real surprise. Word came from

the sealing company that a boy had been born to the
wife of one of the men, who was standing by my side at

the very mo-
ment. A wild
yell went up
from the new
father when I
told him, and
another from
the other men
when he passed
the glad tidings
on. That night
a celebration
was held on board in honor of the wireless and the new baby.
Another dramatic message was brought by the air that

day. A few hours later the operator of a vessel 100 miles
away called frantically for help for a member of the crew
suffering from a serious internal injury. The symptoms
were described in detail and I wrote them out for our
physician. He prescribed a course of treatment, which I
relayed. Another ship picked up the message, and from all

• parts of the ocean we *ere bombarded with requests for
medical aid for every complaint from bunions to bald spots.

9

A Call on the Ship's Doctor

ON ANOTHER day, out of the icy ether came a worried
plaint from my friend Jack Daw, operator at Belle Isle,

Newfoundland. "I am up against it," he wirelessed. "My
assistant is terribly ill and seems to be getting worse in-
stead of better. His cheeks are swollen, his temperature is
high, and he can eat nothing. He has a bad toothache, too,
and hasn't been able to get out of bed for nearly a week,

"Our only neighbors are the head lighthouse keeper, his
assistant and the assistant's wife. There are two light-
house keepers on the other side of the island, but we are

(Continued on Page 141)

The Ilmerican Boy Dlicovered a New Toy
WV/f
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separated from them by ten miles of wind- He held, to this decision, even though
swept 'ice. The Canadian Government Daw pleaded with him to go with the ship.
vessel comes here twice a year to bring The operation was finally performed in the
fuel and provisions, but in-the ice season we dark little room; with me as the wabbly
see nobody. It will be three months before surgeon's assistant, and in spite of the diffi-
time for the government ship. Only a seal.: culties it was successful. Before we sailed
ing vessel could get in." away ' we had the satisfaction of knowing
• Our doctor made a few more inquiries; that the patient would get well.
and then, with as much assurance as he It was tremendously exciting to me to
could feel at such a distance, diagnosed the realize that wireless had literally saved
case as an abscess. The diagnosis was sim- Barrett's life. Since then I have seen and
pier than the remedy, for in the medicine heard of many incidents of the kind, but
chest 200 frigid miles away there were only
calomel and liniment.
We were headed in the general direction

of Belle Isle, but when the doctor and I
went to the captain and begged him to turn

-the ship directly that way we got little en-
couragement. He was one of the silent, un-
emotional men of the north, and the most
expansive observation usually to be got out
of him was a grunt, or on bad days a snort.
Meantime the news about Barrett was

more serious every day. Finally, in des-
peration, I advised Daw to send a message
to the captain direct. I worded it myself.
It said: "My assistant is dying. Unless
you come at once with a doctor, it will be
too late." .
I thought the captain showed a flash of

feeling when I delivered this, but he said
nothing. Several days dragged by. The
doctor sent hourly advice to Daw. Then
came a message that made us wince in our
helplessness. Symptoms indicated that
blood poisoning was setting in. The doctor
himself carried this word to the captain and
was starting to make a last despairing ap-
peal when that rocky-faced old fellow told
him the vessel was headed for Belle Isle
and would be there in six or seven hours. I
broke the wireless speed record with that
news. I didn't wait to get back Daw's
aerial whoop of joy, though, but ran back to
gather up blankets, pillows and what com-
forts we had on board for the sick man. The
fishermen, all sympathy, contributed every
jelly and cake their wives had given them
at parting, and even such liquid refresh-
ment as was carried for medicinal purposes.
We came to a stop two miles from Belle

the thrill is still there. I have seen surgeons
operate by wireless, dictating every move
to some less skilled person standing beside
a patient whose only chance for life was
bound up in the message coming out of the
air. The time will never be when such a
thing can seem commonplace to me.
From 1907 to 1912 wireless advanced

slowly. One development of 1912 was a
radio conference in London, in which the
United States, together with many of the
other nations of the earth, took part. At
this meeting wireless communication was
first called radio. The term was based upon
the fact that signals are radiated outward
in all directions in most forms of trans-
mitters. .
In 1912 also came another and greater

tragedy than that of the Republic to force
commercial and scientific development on-
ward with unprecedented speed. This was
the sinking of the Titanic.

News of the Titanic Disaster

I came back to New York from the ice
fields in 1910, and when John Wanamaker
decided to equip his New York and Phila-
delphia stores with radio stations more
powerful than any then installed in the
commercial field, I applied for the place of
operator, because it would leave my eve-
nings free to take a course in engineering at
Pratt Institute. So it happened that I was
on duty at the Wanamaker station in New
York and got the first message from the
Olympic, 1400 miles out at sea, that the
Titanic had gone down.
I have often been asked what were my

' Isle and ten of us started tu cross the ice to'- 'emotions at that mument--I doubtlf I felt
the wireless station. The Belle Isle light-
house is nearly 500 feet above sea level, on a
mountain of ice and snow. Seven members
of our party dropped out before we got to
the top. The doctor, the captain's son and
I, who went on, were gulping for breath at
the end of the climb.

Saving Barrett's Life

Daw, literally speechless with joy, led us
into the coldest, dreariest room I have ever
seen. On a rickety old cot in the warmest
corner lay the sick boy. His hair was
matted and his hollow cheeks were covered
with a stubble beard. Emaciated from
twenty days in bed, during every minute of
which he was racked with intense pain and
was insufficiently nourished, he looked like a
grotesque ghost of a wild man.
When he saw us and realized that per-

haps help had come before it was too late,
he broke down completely. Later the doc-
tor examined him and found that three
teeth must be taken out at once. Thi. doc-
tor was not a dentist, but was willing to try
the operation; only, he was reluctant to
leave the patient afterward for fear blood
poisoning might set in. Yet he must go on
with his ship.
I had to put it up to Barrett. He might

undergo the operation then and there and
take his chances, or we could carry him
back to the ship and drop him at St. John's.
I pointed out that the second would be the
safer course. I was kneeling by the boy's
cot and he was holding to my, hand. He
was in frightful pain, but when I had fin-
ished he smiled as well as he could with his
swollen cheeks, and said, "I'll stay here. - I
woult:n't leave Daw after the way he's
stood by me."

at all during the seventy-two hours after the
news came. I gave the information to the
press associations and newspapers at once
and it was as if bedlam had been let loose.
Telephones were whirring, extras were be-
ing cried, crowds were gathering around
newspaper bulletin boards. The air was as
disturbed as the earth. Everybody was try-
ing to get and send messages. Some who
owned sets had relatives or friends aboard
the Titanic and they made frantic efforts
to learn something definite. Finally, Presi-
dent Taft ordered all station q in the vicinity
except ours closed down so that we might
have no interference in the reception of offi-
cial news. '
Word spread swiftly that a list of sur-

vivors was being received at Wanamaker's
and the station was quickly stormed by the
grief-stricken and curious. Eventually a
police guard was called out and the curious
held back, but, some of those most inter-
ested in the fate of the doomed ship were
allowed in the wireless room. Vincent
Astor, whose father, John Jacob Astor, was
drowned, and the sons of Isidor Straus were
among those who looked over my shoulder
as I copied the list of survivors. Straus and
his wife went down too.
I remember praying fervently that the

names these men were hoping to see would
Soon come over the keys, but they never
did.
Much of the time I sat with the ear

phones on my head and nothing coming in.
It seemed as if the whole anxious world was
attached to those phones during the
seventy-two hours I crouched tense in that
station.
I felt Tily responsibility keenly, and

weary though I was, could not have slept.
At the end of my first lone tryst with the

•
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sea, I was whisked in a taxicab to the old,
Astor House on lower Broadway and given
a Turkish rub. Then I was rushed in an-
other taxicab to Sea Gate, where communi-
cation was being kept up with the Car-
pathia, the vessel which brought in the sur-
vivors of the ill-fated Titanic.
Here again I sat for hours—listening.

Now we began to get the names of some of
those who were known to have gone down.
This was worse than the other list had
been—heartbreaking in its finality—a
death knell to hope.
I passed the information on to a sorrow-

ing world, and when messages ceased to
come in, fell down like a log at my place and
slept the clock around.
The Titanic disaster placed the Marconi

Company in undisputed leadership of the
wireless field. Investors, realizing the need
for radio, put up plenty of capital to give
the company new facilities and thus turned
this small organization into a large one.
ThelJnited Wireless Company, one of the
small groups which had also struggled along
under great handicaps, was consolidated
with Marconi, and by degrees more and
more ships were equipped, together with
coastal stations designed for ship and shore
communication. In 1913, 500 American
vessels were fitted with radio.
The fly in the ointment was, that, even

though it was located in America, the Mar-
coni Company was organized by British in-
terests and operated under foreign control.
Wireless was not yet a native product.
Then a strange thing happened. The

American boy discovered a new toy. He
found that he could send messages out into
space to be picked up by his friend on the
other side of town, or even in a neighboring
town. He grew so enthusiastic about his
vivid plaything that he drew first his big
brother and then his father into the
charmed circle of interest. In several hun-
dred homes throughout the country, ama-
teurs united with scientists already work-
ing in laboratories to bring nearer the day
of broadcasting as we know it now.

Occasionally a story crept into the news-
papers about some home-town boy in Mis-
souri or Maine or Montana who had got
signals of distress from vessels at sea.
Imaginative persons, looking up at infre-
quent aerials, shivered with pleasurable
awe at the thought of modern magic. By.
1915 the engineers of the American Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company had suc-
ceeded in talking by radio from the huge
naval station at Arlington, Virginia, to
Paris, and in the opposite direction to
Honolulu. This feat was accomplished by
using vacuum tubes as oscillators and voice
magnifiers. The power of the transmitter
was utterly inadequate to signal over so
huge a distance except under the most
favorable conditions. But radio was be-
coming part of the national consciousness,

other amateurs who listened in. Finally his V A
audience got so large and enthusiastic that
his friends began to say: "Look here, you \
aren't an amateur any longer. Why don't
you take your instrument over to Westing-
house and start a regular broadcasting sta-
tion?"
That was the foundation of KDKA.
H. P. Davis, vice president of the West-

inghouse at Pittsburgh, saw in this humble
experiment the vision of a great public serv-
ice. He recognized the opportunity for
the multiplication of the elementary scheme
of 1920 into a national program by strength-
ening the power of KDKA, thus increasing
its range. •
The problem was: How was a company

furnishing such service to receive adequate
return for the great investment necessary?
Mr. Davis submitted his plans to Gen.
Guy Tripp, chairman of the board of di-
rectors of the company, and received not]
only encouragement but official authority
to proceed with the development. t r

KDKA, since then, has expanded under
General Tripp's guidance and has blazed r1/4
the trail in many directions, including
present-day experiments in short-wave ri rti

r

radio-relay transmission and the use of '
1 1.higher power from transmitting stations.

I
'N.

Wireless a Decade .figo
\ c

The broadcasting of election returns was r4
an exciting success, as judged by the stand-
ards of those days. In preparation for the
event the Westinghouse Company had sold t
a limited number of simplified receiving de- "•?
vices. These were little more than wet bat- 4 •
teries attached to telephone head sets. A- •
few hundred homes were equipped and 1.
neighbors crowded in to take turns listening
to the device. Some refused to believe -
their own ears and were fairly struck of a
heap when newspapers confirmed the tid-
ings brought by the head phones.
I recall a number of instances of the more

or less personal type of broadcasting; that
is, of an individual making an effort to
reach a certain other individual or group. I
was part of one such attempt on May 13,
1914. I left New York that day on the
steamship Antilles, on my way to New Or-
leans to attend a meeting of the association ' t

- Of tailw•ay telegraph superintendents whieh
opened May nineteenth.
At that time I was contract manager for

the Marconi Company. We had been test- ,s 4. 1
ing various forms of the hydrogen-arc radio- \

telephone transmitter in the Marconi shops it
and at the Wanamaker station, and as the "
Antilles sailed along we tuned in on the.
Wanamaker station and got quite clearly`'...••

N

from my colleagues a program of phono--'t`,.... r
graph music. This afforded great amuse-
ment to our party and gave rise to specula-
tion that occupied us during nearly all the
rest of the trip. We disagreed violently.
Several said that the radio had gone as far t
as was possible. Others, more sanguine, $
predicted part of what has come to pass
today.
An amateur who was broadcasting in I..* N

_ . _ • •• • •-• • 1 ••1

A .‘

Who Was the First Broadcaster?

Meantime the foundation for a great
American controversy was being laid._ _ _ . _
Who was the first broadcaster ! every-

body asks me. The answer to this question
depends, it seems to me, upon the meaning
of the phrase. In a sense, the first radio.. 
telephonemessage sent—and dozens claim
to have sent it—was the first broadcasting.
Because of the very nature of radio, the
message went out in all directions and could
be picked up by anyone whose receiving
facilities were adequate.
I believe, however, that the effort of

KDKA, at East Pittsburgh, in sending out
the presidential-election returns Novem-
ber, 1920, would be accounted the earliest
broadcasting on an organized basis of
service to the public.
The event at KDKA Was the result of

amateur experimentation by Frank Con-
rad, now assistant chief engineer with the
Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing
Company. This man's job was also his
hobby. He was always tinkering with ma-
chinery at the office and he had 'rigged up a
apt at. homp. Rverv Iiiuht he broadcast

1915 was Allred N. lioldsmith, then 01 the \
faculty of the College of the City of New
York, now chief broadcasting engineer with r a
the Radio Corporation of America. He was ;
using a telephone transmitter to reach a
man in Grand Forks, North Dakota, and n r 7
every evening when he began to broadcast ? •
he called the roll of the states, explainineN1
that he hoped to be heard in all of them. it. ,r1
He followed the roll call with phonograph \,•
selections and got responses by letter and '
telegraph from almost every state. Gold- a
smith often broadcast from his home in
lower New York, controlling the transmit- .
ter up at City College by a wire line. That )• •

-These instances of early personal broad- .
casting are not related because they were ,
remarkable, but rather because they were i
typical of what was going- on all over the
country.
So impressed was I with the work of the . \

amateurs and the interest it was arousing
everywhere that in 1915, as assistant traffic \

was very advanced for the time.
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(Continued from Page 142)
manager of the Marconi Company, I sub-
mitted a report urging the company to con-
fine itself no longer to the ocean. Waxing
prophetic, I visioned a radio music box ar-
ranged for several different wave lengths
which should be changeable with the throw-
ing of a single switch or the pressing of a
single button.
I have that report before me now, for I

was ao sure its predictions would some day
be fulfilled that I kept it in spite of unen-
couraging comment. I was writing, remem-
ber, not as an inventor, for I have never-
been that, but as an engineer and business
man who could not help seeing the trend of
the times.
I said: "The radio music box could be

supplied with amplifying tubes and a loud-
speaking telephone, all of which could be
neatly mounted in one box. The box could.

- be placed upon a table in the parlor or liv-
ing room, the switch set accordingly and
the transmitted music received."
I explained that there should be no diffi-

culty in receiving music perfectly when
• transmitted within a radius of twenty-five
to fifty miles.
"Within such a radius there reside hun-

dreds of thousands of families," I wrote ex-
citedly; "and as all could simultaneously
receive from a single transmitter, there
would be no question of obtaining suffi-
ciently loud signals to make the perform-
ance enjoyable. The power of the trans-
mitter could be made five kilowatts if
necessary, to cover even a short radius of
twenty-five to fifty miles, thereby giving
extra-loud signals in the home, if desired.
The use of head telephones would be ob-
viated by this method. The development
of small loop antennw to go with each radio
music box would likewise solve the antenna
problem.
"The same principle could be extended

to numerous other fields—as, for example,
receiving lectures at home which can be
made perfectly audible. Also events of
national importance could be simulta-
neously announced and received.
"Baseball scores could be transmitted in

the air by the use of one set installed at the
Polo Grounds. The same would be true of
other cities. This proposition would be
especially interesting to farmers and others
living in outlying districts removed from
cities. By the purchase of a radio music
box they could enjoy concerts, lectures, re-
citals which might be going on in the near-
est city within their radius."

When Radio Went to War

The position of the Marconi Company at
that time, as to research facilities, capital
and patents, would not permit the carrying
out of such a scheme. Furthermore, it
seemed a radical departure from anything
that had ever been done, and there were
many objections from every source as to the
technical and commercial nonfeasibility. I
had to wait six years to see my dream
developed.
As we have seen, radio, in its industrial

beginnings, followed the call of the sea. In
all ages the sea had been the mystery whi h
man had tried in vain to solve. Beyond its
dim edges lay land, peoples and continents
strange to early humanity. Even the
modern, when he took passage aboard an
ocean liner, steamed away into silence until
reported from shore days or weeks lab .r.
By 1915, to supplement the shor 0-to-

ship stations, a number of high-powere, ; sta-
tions had been built in the United ff ates
for transoceanic telegraphy. Only here,
unfortunately, the industry had gr ,,wn in
advance of the art. The key to court ant re-
liable transoceanic service had not et been
found by those who controlled The basic
radio patents.
That is, existing equipment d; (I not gen-

erate sufficient power in suitai. de form to
transmit radio messages r ontinuously
across the Atlantic. Industr y recognized
the situation, and in Sche,lectady, New
York, for ten years the G Iteral Electric
Company had been workir g upon the task

THE S.IITURDA

of designing and building a high-speed, con-
tinuous-wave, alternating-current machine
which might be used instead of a spark ap-
paratus to transmit signals across the
breadth of the ocean.
At last the experiments succeeded.

Representatives of the Marconi Company
of England hurried to this country to ne-
gotiate for the sole and exclusive rights of
the Alexanderson alternator.
In the midst of their parleying came the

war. Then, that no foreign country might be
permitted to control its communications
with the air, the United States Government
took over the high-powered stations of the
Marconi Company of America. I was' thrown in with the other liabilities and
assets. And so I was privileged to witness
the tebirth of radio and the actual prelim-
inaries to broadcasting. Under the stress of
a national need, commercial laboratories
and individuals poured out their best to the
Government. And the Government took
what it would, as it must, in the stress of a
national emergency.

Retaining American Leadership

The General Electric Company tem-
porarily discontinued negotiations for thesale of the Alexanderson alternator and
placed its entire development at the service
of the nation. The alternator was installedat the government-operated wireless sta-
tion at New Brunswick, New Jersey, and
remodeled the entire system of wireless
transmission. As a result, for the firsttime continuous and practically uninter-
rupted communication was made possible
through the air with other nations. A laterreport of the Federal Trade Commission,issued by the Government, called the New
Brunswick station the first on the Atlantic
Coast which transmitted radio messagescontinuously and reliably.
Suddenly, thrilled by the knowledge that

it could no longer happen, every thinking
American awoke to the fact that up to this
time the cutting of a cable might nearly
have isolated an entire nation. Radio
telegraphy took on new significance and be-
came a subject of research and experiment
in the great workshop of the Government.
One brick was laid upon another so rapidly
that an entirely new structure sprang up in

— a few months.
And then came peace and a problem:

Should radio be demobilized? Should the
United States relinquish the leadership of
the air which American inventive genius,
industrial vision and capital had made
'possible? Should our transoceanic com-
munications by radio pass again under alien
control? The patent fight was due to begin
all over again. The vacuum tube, an out-
growth of the Fleming tube, was the heart
of radio and the heart of litigation as well.
The basic patent was owned and controlled
by the Marconi Company of. America, but
many improvements had been added by
others, notably Lee De Forest, to the orig-
inal device. Patents for these-were in differ-
ent hands and the conflicting groups were
each refusing to cross-license the other. It
looked as if the industry would come to a
standstill, because no one person or group
of persons held enough patents to go ahead.

Finally, on April 5, 1919, a small group of
men came together at the call of Rear Ad-
miral W. H. G. Bullard, of the Uhited
States Navy, the Government's senior rep-
resentative in control of United States radio
during the war, and Lieutenant 'com-
mander S. C. Hooper, then, as now, 'head
of the radio division in the Bureau of Steam
Engineering of the United States Navy.
Admiral Bullard and Commander Hooper
knew that the General Electric Company
was about to conclude negotiations with the
Marconi Company of England for the use
of the Alexanderson alternator. They
thought the situation critical for American
interests.
Admiral Bullard pointed out the "dan-

gers that, would ensue if the control of the
Alexanderson machine should be sold to any
foreign government or foreign private com-
panies," and predicted that to turn a system
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such as was embodied in the New Bruns:-
wick station over to the control of foreign
interests would be to renounce American
leadership in radio. He called it the pa-

triotic duty of American industry to estab-

lish a wholly American company to meet

the competition of other radio interests in

the world.
Reporting his remarks later to the

United States Naval Institute, Admiral
Bullard said: "I pointed out that our citi-

zens had never played any prominent part

in cable communication and that here was

a chance to retain in American hands the
complete domination of radio communica-
tion in the United States, as well as Central
and South America. I made reference to a
policy of wireless doctrine, similar to the
greater Monroe Doctrine, by which the
control of radio on this continent would
remain in American hands.
"The chairman finally announced that

as the matter had been presented to them,
it would be a most unpatriotic action to
proceed with negotiations with the English
company, and so far as the directors then
present could do so, they would proceed no
further in the contemplated sale of the
Alexanderson machine."
In this manner was formed the Radio

Corporation of America, with Owen D.
Young, chairman of the board of directors,
and Edward J. Nally, president. Mr.
Young, then vice president of the General
Electric Company, now chairman of that
company, as well as of the Radio Corpora-.
tion, saw the value of a move which not
only would prevent the control of an im-
portant machine from falling into alien
hands but would afford an opportunity for
building around this nucleus a system of
radio communication which would take
over the patents and going business in this
country of a company controlled from
abroad, and at the same time give the Amer-
ican public a competitive method of inter-
national communication independent of
the accidents of war or peace.
There followed then mobilization of the

necessary patents, and the threatened paral-
ysis was averted, but not before the situa-
tion had finally impelled the United States
Navy Department to write to the interests
concerned, appealing for an agreement he-

- tween the holders of basic patents whereby
the public could be freely supplied with
vacuum tubes and other radio necessities.

Talking to the Whole World

After its formation, the Radio Corpora-
tion began to build a radio central on the
north shore of Long Island—a Superpower
radio system that simultaneously could
send messages to and receive them from the
great nations of the world. This giant of
radio, with its steel towers covering more
than ten square miles of land, was opened
on November 5, 1921, by President Hard-
ing. The President's accompanying message
was received simultaneously and directly
in twenty-eight countries of the world.
It read:
"To be able to transmit a message by

radio in expectation that it may reach every
radio station in the world is so marvelous a
scientific and technical achievement as to
justify special recognition. It affords pe-
culiar gratification that such a message,
from the chief executive of the United
States of America, may be received in every
land, from every sky, by peoples with
whom our nation is at peace and amity.
That this happy situation may ever con-
tinue and that the peace which blesses our
own land may presently become the fortune
of all lands and peoples is the earnest hope
of the American nation."
While these stirring events were taking

place, I, with all the others who believed
in the future of radio, was hard at work.
During 1919-20, I was commercial mana-
ger of the Radio Corporation, the same
position I had held in the Marconi Com-
pany. Then on April 29, 1921, I became
general manager.
The time was near when radio was to

take a definite place in American life, and

August 7,1926

the men were not wanting who could ac-
complish this task. Mr. Young was a farm-
er's boy, born at Vanhornesville, in the
state of New York; and Mr. Nally, the
first president of the Radio Corporation,
had started his career in the communica-
tions world as a messenger boy of ten.

It was Mr. Nally, with his experience
in communications, who carried out in
practical detail Mr. Young's vision of a
world-wide system of American radio com-
munication.
He gave me my first opportunity to as-

sist in this program of development and to
find my life work. In his kindly way he
tempered -the ambition of youth by his
mature experience.
Gen. J. G. Harbord, who succeeded Mr.

Nally, came to the Radio Corporation at a
sacrifice to a brilliant career in the United
States Army.
The radio art and industry faced virgin

problems of production, organization and
service, and General Harbord could offer
the highest ideals of public duty and a
genius for organization. The measure of
his success is best gauged by the present
position of radio, both as an art and as an
industry.

How Radio Works

At this point, by special request, as the
broadcast announcers put it, I am going to
try to tell in a nontechnical way how radio
works. I find it difficult, however, to deal
with this subject on a strictly nontechnical
basis.

Broadly speaking, radio broadcasting, or
radio-telegraph communication, is carried
on by an electric-wave motion which, al-
though invisible to the eye, has many analo-
gies in our daily life. Thus, a stone dropped
into a pool of water creates a wave motion
which travels outward from the point
where the .stone is dropped. Your cook
strikes or vibrates a bell to call you to din-
ner and the transfer of this signal takes
place by sound waves made up of varying
degrees of air pressure. These are trans-
lated by the human ear into what we call
audible sound. Your janitor kindles a fire
in the furnace and the energy released by
the fuel generates heat waves which are
responded to by the nerves of the human
body.
The electric waves used in radio com-

munication are projected into space by a
group of wires suspended vertically or hori-
zontally which are commonly called an
aerial. These electric waves are set into
motion by vibratory electric currents,
which are made to surge back and forth in
the aerial by the radio transmitter.
By the proper form of control apparatus

these waves may be radiated outward from
the transmitting station in the form of the
dots and dashes of the telegraph code, or
they may be made to rise and fall in strength
by the sound waves created by the human
voice or by musical instruments. Thus, in
radio broadcasting sound waves are gen-
erated by the human voice or by music.
These are picked up by a device termed the
microphone, which, in turn, causes the
strength of the electric wave radiated by
the aerial to conform with the variations
of the sound waves created in the studio
by the artists and musicians. The electric
waves now travel outward in all directions
at the speed of light-186,000 miles a
second—and continue in their passage until
they strike the aerial attached to the re-
ceiving set, in which they produce very
feeble currents having the precise charac-
teristics of the sound waves impressed upon
the microphone.
So far, the currents in the receiving ap-

paratus are still electrical. They are so
weak, however, that they require amplifica-
tion. This is accomplished by the use of
one or more amplifying tubes, which in-
crease their strength to the point where
they will cause the detector to function.
The detector is the device which eventu-

ally converts these electrical currents into
audible sounds; that is, changes them into

(Continued on Page 149)
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a form where they have the characteristics
of the sound waves impressed upon the
microphone at the transmitting station.
These sound currents are further amplified,
and finally directed into the loud speaker,
from which they emerge in the form of
audible sound or music.
One hears much in radio conversation of

the term "frequency," but it is simply an-
other way of denoting the number of waves
generated in a second of time. Radio has
two kinds of frequencies: First, voice, or
audio, frequencies, which lie in the range of
16 to 10,000 vibrations a second; and radio
frequencies, which vibrate at the rate of
10,000 to 300,000,000 times a second.
The waves which are projected into space

by the aerial at the transmitting station are
radio frequencies; that is, they vibrate
more than 10,000 times a second. The
sound waves which are picked up. in
the broadcast studio and impressed upon the
transmitting apparatus by the microphone
are voice, or audio, waves,- which really
represent the notes of the musical scale or
the inflections of the voice.
Now in order to receive messages by

-radio the station of the receiver must be
tuned to the station of the sender; that is,
the wave length of the receiving apparatus
must be adjusted so as to be identical with
that of the transmitting station. This in-
volves the process of tuning, and to this end
receiving apparatus is invariably fitted with
control devices by which the receiving set
is tuned to the frequency or the wave
length of the transmitter.
We are often asked what we mean by

"wave length." In the case of an ocean
wave, the meaning of the term is easily un-
derstood; for obviously the length of the
wave is the distance from the crest of one
wave to the crest of the next, or from the
hollow of one wave to the hollow of the
next. Radio waves, although invisible, also
have definite lengths, the length varying
with the frequency of vibration. Thus, if
we crowd 1,000,000 radio waves into a
second of time, it is clear that the distance
from the crest of one wave to the crest of
another will be relatively short, and actu-
ally about 1000 feef.--If, on thi ot-h•
we project but 20,000 waves into space in a
second of time, the distance from crest to
crest will be correspondingly greater, or 50,-
000 feet. Described in another way, high
frequencies in radio motion mean short
waves and low frequencies refer to long
waves. Broadcasting is carried on at wave
lengths from 200 to 550 meters. The fre-
quencies used, therefore, vary from 1,500,-
000 a second to approximately 550,000 a
second.

Who Invented the Radio?

Every now and then somebody wants to
know: "Who invented the radio anyway?"
The popular idea about any invention is
that it must have sprung full-fledged from
the brain of some exceptionally clever per-
son. That, of course, is not true; particu-
larly of radio.
I am only a layman myself in the scien-

tific laboratories and can realize how difficult
it is for the inventor and the person for
whom he invents—that is, you, me and
everybody who owns a radio set to be-
come really well acquainted. Scic -e has
its own language—a language usu lily far
too complicated for the rest of us. The re-
sult is that radio owners, as a wh,ile, know
very little about how the radios they have
in their front parlors got that way. Yet
the development of radio is as full of ro-
mance as the fact of its existen
We must remember that 'nest of the im-

provements in radio, or in any other device
of the kind, go on, after a ee, tam n point, in
the great.commerciaI labor; Itories as part
of a daily routine. Bit by'l ,it, new discov-
eries are made, new refiner, tents added and
old principles discarded:

• Often, no one person is responsible for
nrs ' •, if ;a

THE SATURDAY

Another thing to be remembered is that
there are long, expensive steps between the
laboratory demonstration of a phenomenon
and its appearance on a shop shelf ready to
be sold to you. •
The history' of radio can be adorned in-

definitely with tales of the battered hopes of
eager inventors. H. G. Wells wrote of a
fight in the air. The past ten years have
been a continual battle over the air—a
struggle for patents among inventors and
for air supremacy among nations. The end
is not yet in sight. Every now and again
some judge makes a new decision and every
month or so a fresh suit is filed.

Leaving it to His Subconscious

It is easy to see why this is the case. The
process of invention is one of inspiration on
the basis of the path which progress is tak-
ing. I have never been an inventor, but I
have known a good many and I have al- .
ways been interested in watching the proc-
esses of their minds.
Except on the stage or in a novel, it sel-

dom happens that an invention pops full-
grown into some genius mind, large as life
and only waiting for the proper tools to put
it into immediate operation. In other days,.
before there were so many in the field, it is
true that it was possible to credit indi-
viduals with certain inventions; such as, •
say, Whitney with the cotton gin.
At the same time, even these inventions •

could hardly be said to have sprung full-
grown from the brains of their inventors.
They were pieced together patiently, al-
most painfully, throughout years of hard
study and thought.

Sometimes, though not so often as ro-
mantic writers would have us believe, a
man starts out with the definite idea of
making one thing, only to end up by getting
a result which, though it may be important,
is still not at all what he intended it to be.
As a rule, invention comes about—at

least modern invention—something like
this: The field in which a scientist is inter-
ested calls for some specific improvement.
He decides to try to work out the problem,
or else is assigned to the task. Perhaps a
number of personsiii his laboratory are set
to help him. He experiments along the line
laid out, reads everything he can find on the
subject, and finally, having gorged himself
with his theme, goes about something else
for a while, or perhaps even takes a rest
cure so that his inventive powers may have
a chance to work during a period of incu-
bation.
This leaves everything up to his sub-

conscious mind. Sometimes the subcon-
scious, mind is stubborn and refuses to
function. Again, it may solve the problem
promptly. Obviously, three or four persons
working in this way might get the same
results almost at the same time. Who is to
say which of these has the best right to it?
Naturally the law decides that the man
who first makes the invention is the true
inventor, even if he is only a few days ahead
of the others. Then the second, third and
fourth men come along, and of course it
seems unbelievable to them that somebody
has beat them to what they regarded as
their very own brain child. Each wants a
patent, too, and tries to show a priority
claim. And so patent interferences, suits
and countersuits begin.

Interestingly enough, since broadcasting
officially started in 1920, there have been
almost no radio inventions of a revolution-
ary character. When the war ended, prac-
tically all the important inventions for
transmitting and receiving messages were
in existence. They had only to be refined
and adapted and placed in the proper com-
binations. This had to be done by trained
engineers, as the needs of the public were
gauged. Early crudities were due more to
lack of knowledge of what was necessary in
the way of adaptation than to any grave
deficiencies in the fundamental principles
of the existing inventions.
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fie). photogra6h, It t tO nght,
ire: It, A, Merrick, Rev, Edwin J. van
Etten; 0, S, Schairer; L, C, Thomas;

Dare Fleck; J. C, McQuiston, pro-
mm pioneer; 11, W, Arlin, announcer;
W. Chubb; ArthurS, Bratin,foriner

iewspaper publisher; H, P. Davis,i.tmed the ''Father of Radio Broad-
tinie; Eugene Connelly, theatrical

iioadetkating; 8, M, .Kintner; Harvey;aul, musical director; C. W, Horn;t, S. Bayard; John Frazier; Dr, Prank
foririld, pioneer in radio development;
)hancellor John G, Bowman, Univer.
'+y of Pittsburgh,

(Mote by Trirlit•I Court)

Engineer's Watch Has Part
In Birth of Broadcasting

-• PITTSBURG. Feb. Afl- - The
pride of an eager young enginecr in
the cheap watch he owned in 1912,
figured largely in the birth of radio
broadcasting. The owner is known
now as Dr, Frank Conrad. assistant
„chief engineer of the Westinghouse
Electric and Manufacturing Co.. and

.recent recipient of the Edison medal
of the•Ametican Institute of
Engineers for his achieverne

It was .hlis work that led
..,establisliment•dfICDICA here
as the first 'broadcasting stat op-
rating on a scheduled prograniAinee

'then be.has seen broadcasting 1iicome
the giant of the radii) Indust • ad-
vancing so rapidly that he s
chronization,--placing statio
tying the same program on t
„wavelength—rind televidion b
„Virtually, -talking movies by..
as important development:Es in
,ture-And at that, he think
take yeafg Of: experimenting

• telêvlion is an aczepted, 6
-mode of entertaininent.

• . Ltd to Tests •
Conrad,. the young, enginee

- ly Making a name thotigh
.college training upon which t
had:Aaa thought of brbadens
lunch hour in 1912 when he
the watch' of his, pride aga

..cricore' eipepsive timepiece o
.soblate in a contest to d
'which kept most accurate ti
'the .Contest lid him to ITIFt

radio devices of the day so h

check his watch against Arlington'
time signals. Picking up those sig-
nals created an interest in radio in
general. That interest resulted in his
setting up his own station. Experi-
mentally playing phonograph records
over the air brought demands for
more and more from the possessors
of the crude receivers of the day. In-
terest thus created about Pittsburg
d one -store to advertise apparatus
ith-lchich to pleic up.Conrad's pro-

trams. That •attracted 11. P. David, or
Westinghouse, to the cOminercial pos-
sibilities of broadcasting. !MICA wasAstablished, and thus broadcasting be-
fan.

I Solving Problents
Tdday, Dr. Conrad Is Solving somef the last problems associated Withtiynchronization of radio stations to

inake room on•the air far Others. The:
roblems are nbt simple. Synchrotil-:
ation involves the setting of the*,ave length of all Stations oil the

'ehain from one ,'control point, over-
oming the complexities Introducedy time and distance to all •stations
ill be in step, Synchronization will
e commonplace soon, though, he be-
leVes. It well his wCirk on that pirob-
em that did much in 'bringing ,hitnhe Edison awArd.
Tdevision is a different' matter.
ooking upon the. pictures now re-
ived as relatively crude, he thinks
heir quality must be ininroveduntil
at lei* equals that. of a good news

spar picture before television will
coult" be accepted as more than novelty.
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Mr. Sawin, a native of Cambridge,
Massachusetts, graduated from Har-
vard University in 1901, following
which he entered
the employ of the
General Electric
Company. For
the next seven
years, he was en-
gaged in meter
engineering, and
left in 1908 to
become service
engineer, for the
Public Service-Electric -Company-of.
New Jersey. He remained with this
company for twelve years, leaving
in 1920, when he was engaged as
Assistant to Manager of the West-
inghouse Supply Sales Department,
a position he has held until this
last appointment.

G. A. Sawin

Today's the Day

Today's the day; so don't delay
And shift it tomorrow!

For if you stall or shirk at all
'Twill only bring you sorrow!

Now is the hour to use your power!
Tomorrow's never here!

If you are wise, you'll utilize
The minutes that are near!

Though it may seem quite fine to dream
And while the time away!

The only wight who gains the height
Is he who does today!

Thus you must do if ever you
Would reach your destination;

With lusty knock step in and sock—
Old Kid Procrastination!

Selling More Rectigon Installa-
tions to the Power Companies

J. B. BAUGHMAN, South Bend

IT is a mistaken idea that 
rectigon

battery chargers find application
only for • charging radio and

automobile batteries, as there are
many other applications in the
industrial and central station field.
In the February 13, 1926 issue

of the Electrical World, Mr. Ben-
ham of the Great Western Power
Company, California, has written
a very interesting article on their
installation of vacuum tube recti-
fiers for charging batteries in un-
attended automatic stations. Our
Company has sold several similar
installations, but the application is

so new and is proving so satisfactory
that our salesmen should be thor-
oughly conversant with this applica-
tion.
For those who can not obtain a

copy of the above magazine we are
quoting Mr. Benham's article in
full:

"The. difficulties of storage battery and
charging equipment maintenance when
motor generator-charging arrangements are
used impelled the Great Western Power
Company to consideration of other devices
for charging the 60-cell control batteries in a
number of unattended automatic stations on
its system. The characteristics of garage.
type vacuum -tube rectifiers appeared to be
very satisfactory, but such sets are manu-
factured for a maximum of only 75 volts on
the direct-current output. • However, it was
thought that two of these rectifiers could be
operated in series by using the 220 volt type,
which has a double transformer winding,
rather than the 110-volt type with its auto-
transformer, and such proved to be the case.
"It is necessary to maintain a load of from

one to two amperes on the standard six-

ampere vacuum tube charger in order to
secure a stable voltage on the direct-current
output, both for continuous operation and
re-establishment after a failure of the alter-
nating-current supply. With this one
limitation, which is overcome by adding one
or two larger lamps to the normal switch-
board pilot lamp load, it has been possible to
operate the battery for several months with-
out any adjustment.
"Discharges occasioned by the normal

functioning of the station control apparatus
are returned by the charger at a somewhat
slower rate, but eventually the balance is
re-established at exactly the predetermined
operating voltage. The usual slight vari-
ations in alternating-current voltage ap-
parently have no effect. The connections of
the two •chargers are shown in the accom-
Panying diagram. -
"The original cost of such a unit is about

on a par with a motor-generator set, but the
maintenance is practically nothing. as the
tubes have a life of several thousand hours at
the low charging rate that was used.
,"However, the very superior operating

characteristics, resulting in a much longer
battery life, would justify the installation
even at a greater cost."

J. W. Lewis Goes to California
J. Walters Lewis, Office Manager

of the Railway Department, has
been appointed Southern California
representative of the Westinghouse
Acceptance Corporation and will
assume his new duties with head-
quarters in Los Angeles about April 1.
Mr. Lewis is now in his twenty-

seventh year with the Westinghouse
Company, he first being employed
in the Mailing Department, Febru-
ary, 1899. In the years following
his employment, Mr. Lewis rose
gradually in rank, holding positions
in the-executive department, Sales
Manager's Office, and the Supply
Department (then known as De-
partment D).

In 1910, he left the Company to
become Secretary, Treasurer and a
Director of The White Investing
Company and subsidiary companies
of New York. He remained away a
year and a half, returning to the
Company in August. 1911. He was
next assigned to the Syracuse office
as a general salesman and after
three years. there was transferred
to the Detail and Supply Depart-
ment at East Pittsburgh. In 1914.
he was selected to organize and take
charge of the Cost Division of the
D & S Department, and in 1916
these duties were increased to in-
clude price work on Supply Depart-

ment orders. In 1918, he was ap-
pointed Chairman of all Supply
Department Standing Committees
on apparatus development, in ad-
dition to his appointment as Man-
ager of the Order and Cost Section
of the same Department.
In 1921, he

was made As-
sistant IVIana-
ger of the De-
velopment and
Supply Divi-

o f.the
Railway -De-
partment.
In 1922, he

was appointed
Office Manager J. W. Lewis

of the Railway Department and
held that position until his present
appointment.
Mr. Lewis, in going to California,

returns to a land where he spent a
part of his youth. Although born
in the "Smoky City". Mr. Lewis was
taken by his parents to California
when eight years old. He attended
public schools there at San Bernar-
dino, Los Angeles and Pasadena.

Later he returned to Pittsburgh
with his parents and continued his
education in this district.
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Let KDKA Vouch for You

ONE would rather meet an old..
friend than a new acquain-
tance. With the first, there

are many things to chat#about con-
cerning this experience or that
event which has been shared in
common. With the second, con-
versation may lag because a com-
mon bond of experience is usually
lacking, and .. often a subject of
mutual interest is hard to find:
A salesman endeavors first of all

to interest his prospect. In what
better way can this be done than
to start the conversation in chan-
nels in which each has some interest
or knowledge?
An illustration of the benefits of

this elementary psychology of sales-
manship is furnished by a Westing-
house dealer engaged in selling our
farm light equipment in a Rocky
Mountain district of the Far West,
who capitalizes the invention and
the development which, to the
public, are synonymous with West-
inghouse, namely, the airbrake and
radio broadcasting.
The dealer, whose policy we

mention, calls on men far removed
from the ordinary haunts of what is
erroneously termed civilization.
His prospects are inherently sus-
picious of strangers and are accus-
tomed to deal plainly with facts.
Although#they live in the Rockies,
these ranchers are "from Missouri"
and require the salesman to "show
them". These conditions require
that a salesman must first win the
confidence of his prospects and then
sell them on the application of the
equipment to their specific needs.
This dealer's success in gaining

the friendship of his prospects
largely depends upon his first state-
ment, for after introducing#himself
as a Westinghouse representative, he
immediately follows with the re-
mark that "of course Westinghouse

. is well-known, as it is the Company
that invented the airbrake and
established KDKA, world's pioneer
broadcasting station".
The rancher knows that air-

brakes made the modern trains
possible, he is usually familiar with
their history and he. hears our pro-
grams nearly every night.

W. W. RODGERS,
Department of Publicity

• It has been the experience of this
Western dealer that the response to
this form of approach has always
been immediately favorable and
that from then on he has never had
difficulty in winning the confidence
of the _cugtomer.
This 'dealer is capitalizing the

public's interest and confidence in
KDKA. He, by giving the in-
formation that he is connected
with the broadcasting company, is
immediately accepted in the same
spirit with which the broadcasting
station's programs ,are welcomed in
the home.

All our salesmen should. remember
to capitalize' the good-will of• the
public obtained through its constant
contact with Westinghouse broad-
casting stations, these • being not
only KDKA, operated from the
East Pittsburgh Works, but also
KYW at Chicago; WBZ at Spring-
field; Massachusetts, and KFKX at
Hastings, Nebraska.
Many prospects for Westinghouse

apparatus belong to that class
termed "radio fans". Such "fans"
are willing talkers on all subjects
pertaining to • radio. Mention
radio to them and very likely the
salesman, will spend the next hour
listening to their experience con-
cerning the operations of their radio
sets and will be expected to give
some information in return.

Nearly every owner of a radio
receive belongs to the "fan" class,
having the "disease" in a form which
may vary from mildness to acute-
ness.
The radio stations operated by

the Westinghouse Company. are
their • most constant contacts with
the public, and#20are today, according
to public reckoning probably the
outstanding achievement of the
Company. These stations are un-
ceasing in their efforts to build up
of good-will in the public mind.
The salesman who is not capitaliz-

ing this good-will,, who is not using
it to#advantage,#20is not utilizing
all the tools at his command in
promoting his work. He is not

making the most effective contact.
Consider the record of Westing-

house broadcasting. KDKA was
the first station established as a
broadcaster in the world; it was the
first to broadcast every modern
program feature, except the trans-
mitting of operatic programs, and
these were first sent by its sister
station, KYW in. Chicago. West-
inghouse pioneered in short wave
development KDKA now holding
the record for first transmitting the
ultimate in distance because of its
many transmissions with Australia
halfway around the world. West-
inghouse also pioneered in the
repeating by radio of programs,
having established such a system;
first, at KFKX, and later, at KYW
and WBZ; all these stations now
being equipped with short wave
apparatus to enable them to re-
broadcast a program originating at
East Pittsburgh.
KDKA.'S programs have been

heard on every continent in the
world. It is a familiar and
an old friend to radio listeners in
the British Isles, in Europe, in
South Africa, in South America
and finally in Asia, notably Japan.
The records. established by the

stations of the Company, both in
program origination and transmit-
ting, have never been equalled by
any organization. It is, therefore,
inevitable that the public ,should
recognize this merit and react favor-
ably when Westinghouse Broad-
casting is mentioned.
No other agency has yet been

developed which has#so permanently
established itself in the homes of the
public, as has • broadcasting. No
Method of communication has been.
deyeloped which so effectively be-
comes a part of the daily life of the
listener.
The statements made in the pre-

ceding paragraph are platitudes
which have been publicized for some
years and which still are impressive.
Westinghouse leadership in broad-

casting provides an opportunity
for the salesmen to so identify him-
self. as to be a welcome visitor to
his customer's office. Make KDKA
serve as an advance agent.
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Signing Off on the First Ten Years
g3roadcasting tudes stock' —and a look. ahead

FROM a feeble wireless tele-
graph service in 1920 radio
has grown in ten swift years

to the billion-dollar industry it
is to-day—surely something new
under the sunl
At the beginning of 1920 radio

• was merely a device for sending
messages without wires—a means
of communicating between ship
and shore, and thereby drama-
tized as the savior of many, a
shipwreck—an incorporated pub-
lic service offering transatlantic
wireless communication at so
many cents per word. Strange
magic, of course, but still just
another electric way to send a
message.
To-day wireless telegraph serv-

ice is more extensive and more
widely used than ever before, but
who thinks of it when he thinks
of radio? Most of us think of
WJZ, or of some other cryptic
combination of letters. We recall
the garrulous antics of Amos 'n'
Andy, the pious anecdotes of Seth
Parker, the inanities of the Nit-
Wits, Dr. Cadman's booming
voice. Radio ineans King George's
speech coming over from London
in the early morning, it means overhearing Adolph
Ochs in Schenectady chat with Rear Admiral Byrd
in New Zealand; it means Graham McNamee, Roxy,
Floyd Gibbons, Lowell Thomas, the barrage of vocal
advertising. It means, in one word, broadcasting.

It's a modern postwar baby, this broadcasting in-
dustry. When the boys of the A. E. F. came trooping
home from overseas the movie had set up its flicker-
ing screen in every crossroads village and the air-
plane was already carrying the mail on regular sched-
ule, but there was no broadcasting. The radio world
consisted of the wireless telegraph stations, a few ex-

perimental laboratories, and some thousands .of eager

amateurs scattered over the globe.
One of these amateurs, whose station had grown

from a small homemade receiving set into a full-
fledged experimental laboratory, was Frank Con-
rad. He lived in a Pittsburgh suburb, and his
station occupied the upper room over his backyard

garage.

By GEORGE W. GRAY

Floyd Gibbons telling the story of the
Graf Zeppelin's arrival at Lakehurst,
N. J. A portable set allows the broad-
caster to be at the scene of his event.

Doctor Conrad of the Westing-
house Electric & Manufacturing
Company is an eminent engineer
and inventor, but I list him here
among the amateurs because he
entered the wireless field as an
amateur. Indeed, he told me he
set up his first radio apparatus
in 1913 in order to get Naval
Observatory time signals and thus
keep tabs on the accuracy of a
new watch; but he was soon led
into the fascinating realm of radio
experimenting. By 1915 he had
applied to the government for a
license, struggled through the re-
quirements until he could receive
ten words a minute in Morse
code, and obtained it, license for
experimental station 8XK.
When the United States en-

tered the war in 1917 all amateur
licenses were suspended. But be-
cause of the work his company
was doing for the government,
the Navy authorities decided that
Conrad's station might continue,
relicensed as 3WE. It became an
important center of radio research.
Day and night the work went
forward here and at the station
established at the Westinghouse

plant five miles away. Conrad's studies were focused
mainly on problems of the Army Signal Corps. And
especially did he work toward the perfecting of radio
telephony.

After the war this backyard laboratory became
one of the most powerful amateur stations in the
country. Conrad had rigged up a phone transmitter—
not many amateurs had that—and it became an ex-
citing game to launch his voice into space and see
how far it would carry. Even more exciting was the
thrill that came to the distant listener when he
picked that voice out of the air. Here was a message
that he did not have to decode; anyone could under-
stand it. In many an amateur's home there was the
excited calling of members of the family: "Listen.
You'll hear a man talking."
The man talked twice a week, Wednesday and

Saturday nights. He played phonograph records be-
fore the microphone. His high-school sons enlisted

a quartet of singers from among their classmates,

• ••••••,•••--, •09•4 
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and these became a regular. feature. Between musical
selections were announcements • of news, baseball
scores, and other gleanings from the evening paper.
In dozens of homes people began to write letters to
their far-away entertainer, thanking him, offering
suggestions. Could he play the Spring Song next
Saturday? Would the boys please sing I Love You
Truly?
"Gradually the thing grew," related Dr. Conrad.

"One of the boys I appointed announcer. Another
boy, was the son of a phonograph dealer. As new
records were issued he would borrow them, and in
broadcasting thee selections we would announce
that they were pit.vided through the courtesy of the
Brunswick Shop. I suppose that was the first radio
advertising."

Something for Nothing at Last!

Many times before this the human voice had been
vibrated into space on radilk- waves. As early as 1906
Reginald A. Fessenden transmitted a musical pro-
gram. But these occasional performances were in.
the nature of scientific tests or demonstrations. Con-
rad's performances were unique in that they were
offered as a regular scheduled service for the enter-
tainment of the public.
There were some who smiled at the naivety of this

twice-a-week free entertainment. What was the ob-
ject? How long could he keep it up? Something for
nothing was strange business. But these after-hours
activities of their engineer were followed with the
keenest interest by executives of the Westinghouse
company—and especially by vice-
president Harry P. Davis.
Davis had been in close touch with

Conrad's radio research from the be-
ginning. "But it was more than a
merely personal interest and curios-
ity," says Mr. Davis. "Our company
had just bought the International
Radio Telegraph Company in order
to get control of certain patents. It
made this purchase on my recom-
mendation, paying $2,5 00, 000—
which loomed as big in 1920 as
$20,000,000 does to-day—and now
the problem was how to turn this
new property to profitable account.
And since I was responsible for the
purchase, 1 felt responsible for mak-
ing it pay.
"One Sunday morning, in October

of 1920, I picked up a Pittsburgh
newspaper, and my eye chanced to
fall on an advertisement. A depart-
ment store was featuring certain

The short-wave set-up used in recent tests
of broadcasting to a plane overhead. Curt
Peterson, on the roof of the National Broad-
casting Company's building in New York,
communicating with a plane above the city.

wares, and an item down in one corner caught my
attention." It read:

A special line of radio receiving sets suit-
able for listening to Dr. Conrad's concerts.

"The instant I read that paragraph my mind
clicked," went on Mr. Davis. "If a retail store saw
enough in radio to set up a department to sell goods
on the strength of this twice-a-week entertainment,
then there must be something in it for a radio manu-
facturer. Suppose the entertainment were provided
daily? Suppose it were broadcast on greater power?,
Suppose a variety of features were provided? Would
not great numbers of people become interested, and
buy radio sets in order to listen? If so, here was the
solution of our problem. We could manufacture for
the multitude instead of for the few wireless telegraph
stations."
Next morning Davis sent for Conrad. "Frank, we

want you to close down that radio station of yours."
Conrad was plainly surprised. "Because," explained
the vice-president, "I have an idea that the company
ought to get into this broadcasting business." He out-
lined his plan, and Conrad fell in with the idea at once.

It was decided to launch the new station on the
night of November second by broadcasting the elec-
tion returns. Cox and Harding were contending for
the Presidency, and this provided the big national
event that was wanted to attract attention to the
broadcast. But it made hectic work for Mr. Davis and
his associates; for the election was only two weeks off.
Meanwhile, down in Washington, government of-

ficials were rather flabbergasted by this strange
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request for a "broadcasting license." There was no
such animal. Finally the Department of Commerce
decided that this broadcasting project was something
of an experiment, so they licensed it as experimental
station 8ZZ.
At 8:30 o'clock on election night Station 8ZZ began

its historic broadcast on a wave of 330 meters. A
telephone line from the news room of the Pittsburgh
Post brought the election items to the hastily built
studio on top of a factory building. Conrad went
home to his backyard station and stood by, in readi-
ness to take up the broadcast in case anything hap-
pened to 8ZZ. A telephone connection between the
two stations *awaited this emergency use, but there
was no need for it. The program went over as planned.
It was heard as far north as Manchester, N. H., as
far south as New Orleans, La.

KPKA, Broadcasting's Pioneer
It was the birth of a new industry. The Radio Di-vision in Washinkton soon recognized that this new

use of wireless was more than an experiment; itgranted the first broadcasting license and assignedthe call letters,KDKA to the Pittsburgh station. Forthe first ten months of its life KDKA had the radioaudience all to itself, and the only interference itknew was that of amateur "sparks."
Competition began in the fall of 1921. Three newstations took to the air in September, one in October,one in November, twenty-three in December. Mostof them were small, but each added fuel to a flamethat was sweeping the country. Radio shops sprangup in thesities; mail-order stores carried the businessinto the small towns. The radio craze was on.
By the end of 1922 there were 508 stations broad-casting in the United States. By the fall of 1926 thenumber had risen to more than seven hundred, andthere was pandemonium]
Some stations had deliberately jumped their as-signments and appropriated the frequencies of others.Some had increased their transmission power. Newstations had popped up demanding time and spacein channels already crowded to overflowing. And thelaw__ gave _the-government no power tu—deily—a—lkeifie—cies, fi—anim—iiter power, time—all the minutiae onnor to regulate a station. On the face of it, one mightsuppose that no business asset could be of moredoubtful value than a broadcasting license; yet, whenthis chaos was at its height, in November of 1926, theRadio Corporation of America paid the AmericanTelephone & Telegraph Company $1,000,000 for sta-tion WEAF and incorporated it as the NationalBroadcasting Company.

•

three square blocks facing Fifth Avenue, New York,at a cost of $250,000,000—more physical evidence ofthe importance of radio as a business.
Of course, the basis of its prosperity is the willing-ness of the invisible audience to listen. In a recent sur-vey of San Francisco, made public by the FederalRadio Commission, 5 per cent of those interviewedsaid they were "tired of radio" and 53 per cent saidthey were "annoyed" by radio advertising. Perhapsthese reactions are representative; but, in spite ofthe banalities and the advertising, the , Americanpeople continue to buy radio apparatus. They paid$850,000,000 for receiving sets and parts in 1929.Last July, when lay-offs and salary cuts were af-fecting many industries, a radio manufacturer an-nounced that his company was putting on seventhousand workers in addition to its regular force ofthirteen thousand.
Two factors contributed to the stabilizing of theindustry. First, the Federal regulation of broadcast-ing—a measure forced by the lawless competition of1926. Before this, all efforts to place broadcastingunder government control had been defeated in Con-gress, but now many of the suffering broadcastersthemselves cried for relief from chaos. The radio lawof 1927 was enacted, creating a Federal Radio Com-mission with power to license and to withhold or with-draw licenses and empowering the Radio Division ofthe Department of Commerce to police the broad-casters.

Time—A Marketable Commodity
To-day this police function is administered by a staffof more than one hundred inspectors and technicians,working through sixteen district and branch monitorstations scattered over the country. In September of1930 the effectiveness of the service was greatly en-hanced by the opening of the central monitor station.Here—near Grand Island, Nebraska, midway be-tween the two oceans—is installed the most powerfuland sensitive detecting apparatus ever assembled.With it the radio police will be able to pick up broad-casts from every American station,to check frequent-

The Government Steps In
It would take many millions to buy WEAF to-day.Under the present law, broadcasting licenses aregranted for ninety days only, and confer on theirholder no vested rights; yet the goodwill value ofsome of the large stations is prodigious. The NationalBroadcasting Company, with 75 transmitters in itshook-up, and the Columbia Broadcasting System,with 72, have demonstrated that radio entertainmentmay be operated as a nation-wide business. And nowplans are drawn for a "city of radio" to be built on

which a broadcaster must keep within the law.
Radio law is by no means a finished instrument.There are still too many American stations—six hun-dred in the summer of 1930. But the improvement overconditions four years ago is enormous.
The second factor which has prospered the broad-casting industry is the rise of radio advertising. Thepurpose of broadcasting ten years ago was franklyto boost the radio business. Eventually the broad-casters discovered that they could also boost the auto-mobile business or the ginger-ale business, and timeon the air became a marketable commodity.

• For an hour on the "blue network" reaching elevenof the largest cities, an advertiser pays $3,350; forthe same time on the "red network" of twenty cities,he pays $4,980; and for a nation-wide hook-up offorty-seven cities, $10,180. The National Broadcasting
Company reports for 1929 a gross income of $150,000,-
000, most of it receipts from advertisers.

Advertising has made broadcasting an industry,
but from the ranks of radio (Continued on Page 86)
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"Life Insurance . . .
A Declaration of Financial Independence"

National Association of Life Underwrite -s

ut for the sturdy character

of the men who pledged to it their lives and

their fortunes, the Declaration of Independence.

would have been but hollow oratory.

The dependability of the organization whose

name your life insurance policy bears makes

your Declaration of Financial Independence

real bulwark to your family and yOur home.

Al strongly backed as the American

Declaration of Independence is

your policy with the

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

IN its 67 years in 
business, the Company has paid to

policyholders over 600 Million dollars. It now has

insurance in force of over 3 Billion 300 Million dollars

on over 41/2 Million people. Assets, $542,140,978; re-

serves and other liabilities, $502,453,576; -surplus,

$39,687,401.

A MUTUAL COMPANY RETURNING ANNUAL DIV
IDENDS

AND OFFERING A POLICY FOR EVERY N
EED

oho

Ibis Openly ill wIesbed hew ibe I• My. el the by.. yyyd by /o
h. feweelow Ceobst ,••••• .10.

WHYDo Cabinet Members
Governors, Congressmen

and leaders in all walks of life take World's Work as their favorite ma
gazine

year after year? The reason is because World's Work brings them
 the most

worth-while type of reading—supremely entertaining and enlightening
 as well.

SAVE $2.00—Order 2 Years for ONLY $6

WORLD'S WORK, Garden City, N. Y.

Gentlemen: Kindly send me the World's Work for the number
 of years checked here:

0 1 Year at $4 0 2 Years at $6

Name 

Address 

Canadian postage 60c. extra a rear Foreign postage $1.00 extra a year

Signing Off
(Continued fronz Page 48)

itself, from no less a personage than Dr.

Lee De Forest, comes this frank warn-

ing: "The present tendency of the
broadcast chain and many individual

stations to lower their bars to the greed

of direct advertising will rapidly sap

the lifeblood and destroy the useful-

ness of this magnificent new means of

contact."
Broadcasting is possible without ad-

vertising. In the British Isles and in
most of the countries of Europe radio
programs carry no paid advertising.
"Our American system is better," an-
swered Mr. H. P. Davis, when I brought
up this point. "If every owner of a re-
ceiving set had to pay an annual license
fee of $2.50, as is the rule in England,

there would be far fewer sets.
"From the very beginning of broad-

casting the question as to who is to pay

has been repeatedly raised, and one

plan after another has been proposed—

and abandoned in favor of the present

system. Radio advertising requires a

special technique, and objectionable ad-

vertising tends to eliminate itself. The

individual or firm that can bring the
subject of its activities to the listening
millions in an adroit and satisfying way

is employing a means of great commer-

cial possibilities, and it can justify the

expenditure of large sums of money. "

No doubt the radio advertiser can
justify any expenditure. Amos and Andy
receive a salary of $100,000 a year, but

the tooth-paste company which is ad-
vertised by their foolery has sold ever

so many hundreds of thousands of

tubes and reports a 300 per cent in-

crease in business. However, there re-
main some who resent the intrusion of
even adroit advertising.
The future of radio entertainment

focuses on this question. Television is
just around the corner; in another ten
years it will be in the home. Will it
bring into the home visual announce-
ments of cigarettes and soap, thus add-

ing to the ear appeal of the announcer
the eye appeal of the screen?
Perhaps the engineers will contribute.

It may be possible to devise a radio
filter which one may buy or rent, as

one buys a season ticket to the sym-
phony or the opera, and by means of
which entertainment may be brought
into the homes of those—and only those—
who pay for it.
Or it may be that in the future radio

stations will be endowed for the enter-
tainment and education of the public,
as orchestras and universities are en-
dowed.
In another ten years the billion-dollar

baby will have grown up. Perhaps it
will be a very different thing. But it can
hardly have any more romantic and
exciting history than it experienced

in its first ten years.
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• Radio Programs
For Today

WWNC PROGRAM
Wednesday

1 to 2—Battery Park trio. Battery
Park hotel.
6:30 to 7—Orchestra from the Eagle

9:35 p.m,—Frey's Orchestra; Studio
Program.

11:00 p.m—Dance Orchestras.
VvTaM—Clevel a nd-750-399.13

6:00 p.m.—Dance Program.
a-nn — "- "-. Isi3 Prno•rarn.

avitiaPwAY
Iq ao5h-

If You like to take your ease
early in the evening Just after you
arrive home from the office and,
it you like the soothing strains of
a good orchestra—not the jazzy
.kind—then you should go to yOur
radio about .six o'clock and set
the dials for KDKA. This pioneer
of all stations broadcasts one of
the most enjoyable of early-even-
ing concerts- every evening about
six, and we can promise you you'll
enjoy every: portion of it. if you
tune it in. KDKA is one station
that you can always depend t.pon
for a good quality of entertain-
ment—no matter what they choose
to broadcast, it always is the very
best. These six o'clock concerts
usually feature some orchestra
that makes a specialty of the semi-
classic—as for instance, the num-
ber to which we lend an ear
while typing this. This number
is a selection of Southern melo-
dies. played, as the announcer said
"under the general heading of the
'Sunny South." "Turkey in the
Straw," "Old Kentucky Home"—
well you know the kind of music
it is. Well played too, and thor-
oughly enjoyable.
KDKA. deserves a place high in

the estimation of those who look
to radio for worthy entertainment.
Never can we point to a time when
the programs created.in the stud-
ios of this station were not good.
No shoddy stuff gets through KD-
KA's microphone. We get he idea
that they value their privilege of
broadcasting to the masses too
highly to permit of anything but
that which is good—their pro-
grams portray thought and a.due
re*gared for the likes of those who.
do ant care to .subsist entirely on
a diet ,of seafoam. Yet, for those
who Mee it, there is a seasoning
of jazz. -a dash of the Ponular and
a whole lot of life. We do net
wish you to get the idea that
KDKA's programs are monoton-
oua—they are anything hut -that.
But, when we contrast their ten7
ancY of the air with that of some
other stations we could mention,
well there is a most noticable dif-
ference. -After hearing one of.

these "highlifcrs" agitate the at-
mosphere for a noisy thirty min-
utes or .so, it is a relief to be
able to turn to KDKA. knowing
that whatever happens to .be On.
the air at that moment, you'll
find it good. We don't believe
there is a station anywhere that.
can show such a variety of broad-
cast subjects. Therd are some that
can show as many-but we main-
tain that this Pittsburgh statin
has earned its place in the front
rank. And the thing we like about
this station is the" fact that it ex-
hibits not the slightest tendency
to rest on its laurels. There is as
much effort to please, as much of'
an .eagerness to keep the liking.
of its friends now, as there Was
'way back yonder when we con-
sidered it quite a feat to be-able
to tune this station .in at all.

Taking Station KDKA as an ex-
ample is about the best thing that
any station can do—and when we
consider the, antics :Of such outfits
as AllaiallbesenimeININSIMIIIMMOt

__41Minsmossaimilli111111118111-
ROM, well we are convinced that
it is "the KDKA type of station
that will win out in the- end. And
that It Will be-laroadeasting serene-
ly.long after-the others have been
patted carefully in the face with
a shovel. If these that we have
named and -others that we could
name if we had time, to devote as,
-much time to the sending opt of
the type of entertainment that KD-
KA does and if they were to de-
vote as little of their time to the
dissemination of useless verbosity
as KDKA. does, they:d merit Salle
•small portion of affection -that this
pioneer•recerves in suan 11,BtIn'tta.TrW
from those fans who appree4a.te
.an honest 'endeavor to- please.

And In devoting that column to
K.DKA we are but endeavoring to
pay tribute to the long service that
had made that station such,a pow-
er in the world of radiocast pro-
grams. Almost Silt years of con-
tinuous service. On -the air always
as per their schedule. Never
breath of Scandal. Never tlie sus-
picion of their. trying to "put any-
thing over" on the radio audience.
A well behaved station this; and
one for which we will always have
a geed work. Would that ALL
stations were like KDK_Al

'OV— 1 1927
A M •
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RUINS RADIO PROGRAMS
Announcer Takes Place of Town-Crier and "Glorified Word-

Of-Mouth Advertising," Says Davis—He Warns Against
Overstressing Commercialism in Programs

By H. P. DAVIS. Vico President

Westinghouse Electric and Mfg. Co.

AL.THOUGH radio broadcasting is

a young art and the methods of

advertising which utilize It as a

medium are generally considered

new, in reality that method is the

oldest known. For advertising by

radio is nothing more than glorified

word-of-mouth publicity such as was

current in earliest times.

I would not say that the present

form of advertising on the radio can

he compared in quality with any

other previous form of vocal dissemi-

nation of information regarding prod-

ucts offered for sale. However, the

old town-crier who brought news

from abroad, told of the fine bullocks

for sale, announced. meetings and

perhaps did a little entertaining on

the sale, has his modern . counter-

part in the announcer who, seated

before a microphone, can make his

voice heard in every corner of the

globe.
Probably, therefore, the problem of

the relation of advertising to news

or amusement in vocal mediums is

not so much a new one, but an old

one complicated and intensified by

a modern development. It is quite

possible that the town-crier's audi-

ence became somewhat restive when

he dwelled too long on the quality

of the goods he was advertising

when they wanted to get the latest

news from the Crusaders in the Holy

Land.

Vocal Advertising Languished.

This early means of advertising

suffered an eclipse with the decline

in illiteracy when the purchasing

public learned to read and printed

tales talks came into being. With the 

the.. newspaper it was possible to

reach larger groups than with th#

human, vbiee, so the 'vocal adyertis,;

ink art languished and disappeared.

' During that time the newspaper wat,

"cleYloping; imprOVing text did

at. the same time betterin,

his organization into the privacy of

homes in all parts of the coun-

try. He must use tact and discre-

tion in doing this, for the listeners

have in good faith tuned their radio
to procure entertainment. If they
are disappointed and receive a sales

talk instead, the advertiser cannot

escape the fact that he has lost what
he was seeking. .

Irk planning the radio program the
first thing to be thought of should

be tho character of its service. if
the program can be popularized, be

it entertaining or educational, the

mere mention of the sponsor's name

is enov •i to secure the good-will of

thousands. Indeed, some programs

recognize this very fact. Then some

add a short statement regarding the

product they wish to bring before

their listeners' attention. The

shorter, the better in this case, for

when the statement becomes long

enough definitely to attract the at-

tention of the listener to the fact

that he is hearing commercial per-

suasion, rather than being enter-

tained, he is apt to react unfavorably

toward the entire program.

Time will develop the smoothly

written continuity which will empha-

size the company or the product

being advertised in a subtle way.

This can be done with such skill

that the sponsor is actively pre-

sented to the audience every moment

during the program.
I believe that national advertisers

who have attained the greatest suc-
cess are 'those who use a minimum

of direct advertising in their ,pro-

grains, but Who keep at it everlast-
ingly, Year in,and year out presen-

imtion of a isrograin indelibly stainris

sponsor and • ltdiAlredUct 'upon

on ICIACA began
thus Institut-

mato as an .entertainment fea-

a means was provided for the

return of the spoken word as an

advertising medium. Perhaps at that

time W,e who were developing radio

did not\ vision the great extent to

which advertising would enter into

the art. From the earliest days

though, the question of "who is to

pay" entered into our thoughts. We

were confideni that If broadcasting

were to grow, as we were sure it

would, some means would be dis-

covered to pay the bills. I can say

that we did not worry about this

feature. I was confident from the

beginning that this new service

would become so necessary to the
public that some means would de-
velop to make it pay its way. The

advertising value of broadcasting
was recognized in the beginning and
It was early evident that it would
play an important part in the de-
velopment of radio.

TAX Is Not Favored.

I believe the American way of mak-
ing broadcasting free to the listeners

to be the best. The taxing of re-
ceivIng sets as practiced in Great

Britain and in other countries may
be excellent but not one which would
meet with favor in America. Our
method stimulates program develop-
ment and has produced a more
varied fare of entertainment than has
the British system.
Despite the fact that the adver-

tiser is paying, he cannot take un-
due advantage of that fact. The
American public is never so particu-
tar as when it is being given some-
thing for nothing. It has no feeling
of ownership in a radio program and
is ready to criticize at any opportu-
nity. In fairness it is necessary to
say that its favorites receive praise
and adulation that far outbalance
the criticism directed at the less
favored.
These facts are well recognized by

the majority of the sponsors of na-

tionally broadcast programs. Some
of the larger advertisers may reach

too far in their efforts to secure the

most for their investments. Among

sponsors of less pretentious pro-

grams on single stations there is
a tendency among many to over-
stress the commercial aspect of the
Program.
The radio advertiser must reallie

that he is catering to a family group.
Through a program he is projecting

the consciousness of the listening
public. This was forcibly brought
to my attention recently when a pro-
gram which had been a favorite for
want changed the ist• 'e of its pres-

entation. The comment in the pres+
upon this change was widespread
and I have no doubt that It was just
as current among radio fans. The
program had so impressed itself
upon the listeners that it was "big"
news when its policy was changed.
The radio sponsor should keep the

standard of talent and medium of
transmission of his program high.
The national radio chains have main-
tained a generally high quality of
program, day in and day out. 'It is
their business to see that each pro-
gram comes up to the high level ex-
pected and that the stations in their
chains are the best. To doubly in-
sure this the chains themselves spon-
sor entertainment and "cover" na-
tionally important events. In this
way they help better conditions in
the industry.
A sponsor placing a program on A

single station should insist upon the
same practices. A feature of high
quality placed on a station which
permits a large amount of direct ad-
vertising is not so valuable as the
same feature on a station wit strict
standards. A good station besides
other features Is one that establishes
high program requirements.
The radio program must always be

regarded as an ambassador to a
court,. not with a single monarch,
hut with millions.
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Must -

Be Kept ,

Mean.

Ent-LAPS,. if you listen in
over -the radio, you' have
heard Stirne male yoke

sing about living over the
viaduct, -down by de winegar
woiks where the girls are so
tough they have to tie em up
so they --y,-on't bite the dogs.
No, it not particularly ele-

',.:yating, but it seems to be the,.
popular request number and I
several times . each everting it

noes out ow the air.- - Evi-
dently it is the kind of thing
that pleases.

*

THE tither evening a child eight- yertis old was announced. She
was to sing. The first few words
were about as follows, "I took a
long drink, and if Went to my

, head." , Then followed a mess of
sukgestive stuff--:Lbrn child of
eight ,years. Imhgine the mind

' of an announcer Who would allow
the air to be polluted with that '

-
sort of stuff from the mouth of
a mere infant! 

- it

ANOTH'Elt popular stunt is to ;
have a jazz band desecrate' the

sacred hymnh. Think ;of jaziing
"flock of Ages,"with Mi ft ilne
sentiment and religious fei16il'afid
yet that is what is being done'fre-
quently. And these are. but a few
of the 'instances of abuses Which
are , burdening the air.Just a
few more Steps in this direction

_ and there will be public demand
for censorship of radiii. programs.

* • *

THE' indio, like the motion. plc-
tilk•O theater,..can be made to

build 'cim.racter _tir tear it down.
Just nO*f ihe teiadency appears to
be to Is the privileges of the
air. 1 11 lead to eithec:..
ship or tile utilintion at 1e-
phone in the radio field. .

• -.
II 1:,.; 1 .;:•,,b ....,•••'.'"

I I • 1 .., --: a 4.,10I IAA ‘, i. .......,0 IAA -, I i :-. f. .?...._

tha .. inIkli
teieti4one.,

years

Ti thi, !fuecesiturit
,:br the telephone com-

pany kive its subscribers • the
benefits of radio recePtiOn, at a
Pmali, stipulated. cost.. For in-
stance, if 'fifty . cents per month.
were chai.ged for this service, here
In Pasadena at least eight or 'ten
thousand Subscribers might be ob-
tained and perhaps a hundred
thousand in Los Angeles.

4 •

liTITH this tidy surn the finest
VY programs in the world could
be arranged, the artists paid fabu-
lous prices, and. all it would
be necessary to do would be to
turn on the loud speaker and have
a ten or fifteen thousand dollar
program in your home. The pos-
sibilities of this are enormous and
the telephone company with its un-
limited resources is experiment-
ing to make it possible.

* * 4o

NV this will affect the theater.
4tr a rrroffor nf rnniArtilre. It



TOM'S ow was announced. She
tq sing. The first few •words

were about as follows, "I took •a
long drink, and it Went to my
head.", , Then followed a mess ;of
suggestive stuff-77W a child i of
eight years. , Imagine .the mind
of an announcer Who would allow
the air to be. polluted with that.
sort of stuff frem the month of
a mere itifanti• '

, *4 .

ANOTITER Popular stunt , is to
have a jazz band desecrate the

sacred hymns. Think •o jazzing
"Rock. of Ages," with all its fine
:sentiment and religious fervor and
yet that is what is being done.fre-
euently. And these are but a few

, of the instances of abuses which
, are burdening the air. Just a

. few• more steps in this direction
and • there will be public .demand
for censorship of radio programs.

* •

THE radio, like the motion plc-
ture theaters, can be made to

build character or tear it down.
Just p'W the tendency, appears to
bP. to 'be the .privileges of the
air. 1 .11 lead to either censor-
Ship or Lae utilization of the tele-
phone in the radio field. For some
aq 'e" 4!-
4 • • 044.1. *0 sib d'

-iFte „
thai might,"be at
tele 'hone. , •

IF thi. .1,uccessfu1.it will be poe-
sibl the telephone com-

pany akive its subscribers the '
benefits of radio reception, at _a
small "stipulated cost.. For In
stance, if fifty cents per month
were charged for this service, here
' in Pasadena at least eight or ten

thousand subscribers might be ob-
tained and perhaps, a hundred
thousand in Los Angeles.

• • •
WITH. this tidy sum the finest
VV., programs in the .world could
be arranged, the artists paid fabu-
lous prices, and all it would
be 'necessary to do • would be to
turn on the loud speaker and have
a ten or fifteqn thousand dollar

. program In your home, . The pos-
sibilities of this are. enormous and
the telephone company with its un-

. resources is experiment-
ing to Make It possible. '

H
this will affect the theater

IL is a , Matter of .conjedture. It
was at - first believed .that the
radio as We have it in bur -homes,
would Put the theater but of busi7.
floss., The opposite has been the

• ease: There are more. ‘theater-
.goers today than .before• the radio
; was invented. When interest is
created in entertainment, all forro
of entertainment prosper.. •

O.
would imagine that With the

V general use of the.. automobile
railroad travel would be affected.
It has,. lint uat, hY decreasing it.

• Railroad travel has Increased.
rifore people are traveling now
than ever * before and nether

' thing is noticeable—the people are
traveling first class. Railroad
xnen,tell me that travel in second

-class Or tourist cars is diminish-
:lug. , They account' for this very

"
. *

TN 1920,, and directly after the
1 war when everybody had
money, people traveled first class

' and got the habit. Now they
travel that way because they won't
travel anor.other way. And so tho
tourist .car is almost a. thing of the
past: The broadcasting station too,
had betterlook out how it pollutes
the air. It may find itself in the
cleats with the tourist car. 'Jazzing
the "Rock of Ages" is not the way
to make friends. Allowing eight-
year-old girls to sing songs about
booze and vice • can Only get by
with a certain element. Radio is
entering upon a.dangerbus era.
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Millions Spent
For Radio by
Westinghouse

Research Manager Tells of
$3,460,000 Expended to
Keep in Field in So-
Called "2 Billion Ring"

Owns 4,000 Patent

Engineer Credited With the
Experiment Which Led
to Present Broadcasting

How an engineer's experiments in
his home led to the organization of it
group of corporations of -kindred in
dustrial interests with asSets of more
than $2,000,000,000 within the last five
years was related yesterday by Samuel
M. Kintner, manager of the research
department of the Westinghouse Elec-
tric and Manufacturing Company.
testifying at the Federal Trade Corn-
mission's hearing on the radio
monopoly, so-called.
Kintner also declared that his com-

pany had been compelled to expend
$3,460,000 in radio communication, and
patent purchases alone in order to
keep up with the tremendous advance-
ment of the radio. He said the West-
inghouse company owns 4,000'patents,
of which a very large number relate
to radio invention.

Planned News Service
Testifying before Examiner William

C. Reeves, Kintner and a vice-presi-
dent of the Westinghouse firm bad at
first intended to use the radio "like
a newspaper."
Frank Conrad, of Pittsburgh, was

the engineer whom Kintner credited
with instituting the pioneer experi-
ments- in radio ?broadcasting, which
have developed into a new science with
unknown possibilities. Conrad' began,
he said, by broadcasting scraps of news
and musical reproduction from phono-
graph records from his home. Amateizr
wireless experimenters who caught his
program- can him-other--phonograph-
records and aided him with sug-
gestions. •
"Finally, Conrad provided a program

regularly every Wednesday and Satur-
day nights.," Kintner said, "and Pitts-
burgh department stores began selling
small crystal detector sets. H. P.
Davis, vice-president of the Westing-
house Company, told Mr. Conrad he
was going to erect a broadcasting sta-
tion at the Westinghouse plant in East
Pittsburgh and take over his broad-
casting program."
A few weeks before the Presidential

election in November, 1920, the new
station. KDKA, was finished. Its first
big achievement was to broadcast the
election returns. Mr. Kintner said the
tubes for the Conrad experimental set
were lent by him by the Navy Depart-
ment.

Kinter was testifying for the third
day in the -government's investigation
of a supposed $2,000,090,000 "radio
trust," in which the Westinghouse
Company, the General Electric Com-
pany, the Radio Corporation of Amer-
ica, the American Telephone and Tele-
graph Company, United Fruit Company
and others are accused of gaining and
then dividing control of the radio
industry.
During the war, Kintner said, the

government guaranteed manufacturers
who supplied it with wireless appara-
tus to hold them blameless for patent
infringements. He said this caused
wholesale production, under adverse
patent arrangements and resulted in
such a mass of lawsuits that it was
almost imperative for the comparies
to get together on a common produc-
tion basis.

So-Called Pool Explained
The Radio Corporation of America

is alleged to have received the right
to sell radio sets, while the Western
Electric Company, the General Elee-
tric and the Westinghouse company
got the manufacturing rights. Accord-
ing to Mr. Kintner, the patents which
the Westinghouse firm acquired were
chiefly those of Professor Reginald
Fessenden and Edwin H. Armstrong,
and these were transferred to the so-
called patent pool by gale and license
agreements.
Primarily the Westinghouse firm was

interested in the manufacture of appa-
ratus rather than wireless communica-
tion. Kintner said, but it was willing
to spend $2,500,000 on radio communi-
cation alone in order to get in on
the patents involved therein.' Besides
this sum, he said, the company paid
out $870,000 additional for certain pat-
ent licenses considered essential to
the future radio business of the com-
pany. He said these patents were pro-
tected in twenty-four foreign lands.
Following the direct examination of

Kintner by Edward L. Smith, counsel
for the Federal Trade Commission, he
was cross-examined by F. H. Wood,
chief counsel for the Westinghouse
ccmpany.

'game- fl'oni the—pia.
Field, reporting the. kal..
burgh- and Philadelphia..
September 1.2, 21--T14. first

Speech broadcast from., ilitation
William A. Magee, .seeking nomination a
bRuerpguhb.lican candidate for Mayor of Pitts-

.
September 20; 1921—The Pittsburgh Posl

studio was installed as a member of tht
KDKA chain.

FIRST BEDTIME STORY.
November 11, 1921—Marshall Ferdinand

Foch, generalissimo of the allied armies
during the World war, spoke over KDKA.
November 19, 1921—The first bedtime

story was broadcast from KDKA. •
November 28, 1921—The first broadcast-

ing from a Catholic church, from Old St.
Patrick's Church.
January. 1922--First play by play re-

ports of a football game. KDKA trans-
mitted a detailed report of the game be-
tween the University of Pittsburgh and
the University of California at Pasadena,
Cal.
January 3, 1922—The concert of the Car-

negie Glee Club was broadcast through
KDKA.
January 13, 1922—The concert - of the'

Philadelphia Symphony Orchesta was
broadcast. ,
March 12, 1922—William J. Bryan spoke

from the pulpit of the Pbint Breeze Pres-
byterian Church over the radio.
November 7, 1922—First radio wedding.

The marriage ceremony which unaed Miffs
Bertha Anna McCunn and George Albert
Carver was broadcast through KDKA.
December 4, 1922—The first program by

the KDKA Little SymphonY Orchestra was

broadcast -on this date.
February 12, 1923-1lbe first drama was

given from station KDKA. .
March 1, 1923—First daily organ recital.
June 4, 1923—Memorial radii, tablet

placed on church. The tablet was dedi-

cated at the Calvary Church by Rev. E. 3.

VanEtten.
October I. 1923—First broadcasting of

reports of air liner progress. The trip

of the ZR-1, later known as the Shenan-
doah.
March 7, 1924—First linking of statioae

Of the United States and Great. Britain.

March 25, 1924—KDKA's first Spanish

program broadcast direCt .to the nations

of South and Central America, a" Spanish

program.
January It. 1925—First successful broad-

casting to Australia.

tOUNDING OF KDKA
BEGAN WITH WATCH
Dr. Conrad Was Interested

in Time Signals.
PITTSBURGH, Feb. 5 (A. P.).—

The pride of an eager young engineer
in the cheap watch. he owned in 1912
figured largely in the birth of radio
broadcasting.
. The ̀owner was Dr. Frank Conrad,,
now assistant chief engineer of the
Westinghouse Electric &' Manufac-
turing Company. and recent recipient
of the Edison medal of the American

Institute of Electrical Engineers.
His work led to the establishment

of KDKA here in 1920 as the first
broadcasting station ,iperating on a
scheduled program. t,§Ince then he
has seen broadcasting become the
giant of the radio inatatttry, advanc-
ing so rapidly that liCaies synchro-
nization — Placlhg sta oriC carrying
the same program. on a Same 'wave
length—and television, t oming vir-
tually "talking movietlati, radio," as
the only important developments in
the future. Television, he thinks, will
take years of experimenting before it
Is generally accepted.
C6firad, the young engineer rapidly

making a name though without col-
lege training, had no thought, of
broadcasting, one lunch hour In 1912,
when he pitted his watch against
the-more-expensive -timepiece .of an
associate to determine which kept,
the most accurate time. Yet the con-
tett led bins to master the radio de-
vices of the day so he could check,
his watch against Arlington's timd
signals. .
Picking up those signals created

an interest in radio in general. That

Interest resulted in his setting -up

his own station. Experimentally

playing phonograph records over the

air brought demands for more and

more from the possessors of the

crude receivers of the day. Intere.st

thus created about Pittsburgh led

one' store - to advertise apparatus

with which to pick up Conrad's pro- ,

grams. That attracted H. P. Davis

of Westinghouse to the commercial .

possibilities of broadcasting, KDKA

was established.
Today Dr. Conrad is solving some

of the last problems associated with;
synchronization of radio stations to

make room on the air for others.

The problems are not simple. Syn-

chronization involves the setting of

the Wave length of all stations on

the chain from one control point,
overcoming the complexities intro-

duced by time and distance so all
stations will be in step. Synchroni-

zation will be commonplace soon,
though, he believes. It was his work

on that problem that did much in
bringing him the Edison award.
Television is a different matter.

Looking upon the picture now re-
ceived as relatively crude, he thinks

their quality must be improved until

It at least equals that of a good news-

'paper 
 •

,. picture before television -viii
be accepted as moret ban - ;lty.
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The Elks Magazine

Forecasting
Broadcasting
By-John R. Tunis-
Decorations by Louis Faucher

DO YOU remember your first experi-
ence of all with the radio, your in-
troduction to broadcasting? I know

I shall never forget mine.
It was a clear, crisp night in fall, seven

years ago, the 14th of September, 1923.
High up in the tower of a house perched on a
hilltop far above the gleaming lights of the
steamers below on Long Island Sound, two
men were fiddling with a radio which in those
distant days seemed the very acme of per-
fection: Silently they handed me one of the
three sets of earphones as I entered the
tower, and ten minutes later we were liSten-
ing to the magical words from the battlefield
a hundred miles away. .
" Dempsey's down . . . he's over the

ropes . . . one . . . two . . . three . . .
now he's being shoved back into the ring . . .
he's up . . . on his feet . . . they're in a
clinch . . . Dempsey leads with a right to
the jaw .- . . Firpo's down. . . ."

Stirring moments. Perhaps your intro-
duction to the radio was as tense and thrilling
Copyright,. Icco, by John R. Tunis

as that, as vivid and clear cut and memor-
able as that cool night seven years ago this
fall will always remain with me. Or per-
haps more so. Only by such throwbacks to
the past can the average individual, who is
apt to take progress for granted, really appre-
ciate the advances that have been made in
radio during the few short years between
the Dempsey-Firpo fight and the present
day. From nothing, this newcomer to the
world of business has grown into one of the
leading industries of the nation. Eight years
ago the United States possessed one broad-
casting station: KDKA, of Pittsburg, Pa.
To-day there are 6301 Eight years ago
there were no receiving sets in existence as
we know the term, only a few home-made
crystal affairs that were in the nature of toys.
To-day there are approximately twelve
million radios in use, some costing more than
a thousand dollars apiece. Eight years ago
there was no such thing as entertainment
broadcasting. In 1928, $5,000,000 was paid
in salaries to radio entertainers through the
National Broadcasting Company alone, and

,000,000 appearances were made before the
microphone. This brief résumé of the growth
of radio makes one realize that in eight short
years the business has reached almost the
same proportions that a mammoth and fast-
growing industry like the automobile busi-
ness has taken four times as long to reach.

If you glance back a bit you find that the
history of the radio industry is as much as
anything the life story of Dr. Lee de Forest,
the inventor, and to-day the President of the
Institute of Radio Engineers. He has been a
pioneer in both radio and wireless telegraphy,
and in 1906 invented the audion, or three-
element vacuum tube oscillator, and other
applications. It was due to his efforts that
the first public broadcast in the history of
radio took place in New York in 1910.
In the spring of 1910, Enrico Caruso,

standing upon the stage of the Metropolitan
Opera House, gave the first public broadcast,
a short program of songs which were listened
to by only a few hundred persons in and
about Manhattan Island. Ocean liners at
sea, amateur radio enthusiasts, and a
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scattered band of commercial operators were
thp only ones to hear his voice upon that
historic occasion. A far cry froni this inti-
mate and personal moment, when the an-
nouncer was also a master mechanic who
kept a hammer ready to sock the micro-
phone when the carbon buttons "froze,"
down to the elaborate, systematized and
expensive programs of 1930. Which, by the
way, we kick about.

II

OST of us are just a little apt to take the
-1-vi talent that falls upon us through the air
pretty much , as a Matter of course. • We
-consider it our rightful due. After all;
haven't we bought an expensive P. D. Q. set,
and haven't 14e. a right to criticize the pro-
grams fully and freely whenever we don't like
them?

Well, as a matter of fact we haven't. And
perhaps A look behind the scenes in the radio
industry and in the broadcb.sting profession
will show you just why we have no such
right.
There are to-day three_ kinds of programs

upon the air: commercial.programs, sustain-.
ing programs, and so-called fifty-fifty pro-.
grams. The best example of the first named
is the famous Amos. 'n' Andy skit every
evening,, a feature that is frankly. set forth
by the F.!epsodent Tooth Paste Company for
-entertaining and advertising PurpOses com-
bined. The commercial. program is, of
course, the. one that pays the bills, the one
that supports broadcasting to-day. Next
there is the sustaining program, 'an hour or a
half-hour in the 'off-moments of the day when
the studio itself is obliged to hire artists in
order to have continuity in its program
around the clock. These artists may con-
tribute song* sketches, Music, or anything
else; they are hired and paid solely by the
station over which they are heard and have
no connection with any industrial concern.
The third programs are those in which the
studio and some outside corporation com-
bine to put on an hour together, each paying
a share of the cost.
Who pays for broadcasting? Since its

in commercial advertising has sup-
porteil our entertainment through the air.
Mr. Merlin Hall Aylesworth, the President
of the National Broadcasting Company, in
an address at Princeton University in 1Q23,
answers the question:
"Big business has discovered for itself

that in addition to other established channels
of communication, the air can carry a
mighty message of good-will to millions of
men and women."

Very true. But the past two years have
made vast changes in the economic structure
of the country. Business is keener to-day,

competition is fiercer, profits are smaller, and
at present a great many of the big industrial
concerns that go on the air are beginning to
wonder whether a message of good-will can
not be bought at too high a price. In fact,
some of them are so uncertain about the
matter that they have started an investiga-
tion by the Crosley Company, a research,
survey and statistical organization, to find
out just exactly what they are getting from
the air. This investigation, sanctioned by
.the Association of National Advertisers, has
unearthed some interesting facts about radio
and broadcasting. '

THUS, while some corporations report in-
creased interest and sales following pro-

grams on the air, the'majority are not happy
about the value of broadcasting. One large
manufacturer states that "the fan mail
received is in many cases distinctly valuable,
but often it is merely praise for the per-
former and furnishes no better list of pros-
pects than the telephone directory does."
Mr. G. C. Furness of the National Carbon
Company, says: "People write to tell how.
pleased they are. They seldom write to
express displeasure—it is far easier to spin
the dial to another station."

Again Mr. H. A. Bellows, Manager of
WC CO, hi Minneapolis, remarks that
"mail response is a most unsatisfactory
clue because, as many of you have already
discovered, the listeners whom you are most
anxious to reach are the ones who seldom or
never take the trouble to respond to a radio
program."
Now when the great national advertiser

buys space in a magazine or a newspaper he
can estimate fairly closely how many persons
he is reaching and the effect his message will
have. Mr. Bellows puts it this way: "With
every other medium (except radio) you have
some definite check on the number of people
reached by your advertising message. In a
newspaper or a magazine you have an audit-
ed circulation statement."
But the newspaper business is as old as

Moses, ,whereas the broadcasting industry is

only eight years old. The merchant to-day
who pays for a costly program on the air
cannot tell exactly how many thousand
persons are listening in when he spends
hundreds of thousands of dollars for 0,
nation-wide hook-up. For the very good
reason that no one knows. No one has any
definite idea precisely how many radio sets
are in use in the United States to-day.
Estimates have been made, but they remain
just that—estimates. Nor does anyone
know with accuracy the number of persons
who listen in on each set. The poor manu-
facturer who has been supporting programs
merely knows that he is buying good-will,
and that in these days of price-cutting and
intense competition he may be paying too
high a price for what he secures.
In other words, the manufacturer who

during the past leven years has dug into his
pocket, who has been putting up the money
for us to sit at home and growl about the
programs, is getting a little tired of holding
the bag without knowing exactly what the
bag contains for him. Don't forget that
commercial broadcasting has made possible
all the entertainment we receive nightly
through the air, and that the moment these
gentlemen who furnish it get convinced that
they are spending money needlessly, every-
one of us who owns a radio is going to be .the
loser.

Ill

IN 
1927, Station WEAF charged $600 for

an hour over the air, and in 1929 it had
mounted to $750. But this is only a small
part of the expense of broadcasting, only a
small part of the increasing tariff which the
man who furnishes us with our amusement
is forced to bear. Formerly he put on a small
program at a small cost for a limited portion
of the country, or even the State in which he
desired to create consumer demand. To-
day that possibility has gone; now to reach a
certain locality the manufacturer of nation-
ally known products must buy almost a
nation-wide hook-up. No wonder this
gentleman who has been paying our radio
entertainment bills begins to speculate as to
whether the good-will Mr. Ay lesworth
speaks of is worth the price.
Nor is this the only way in which ilroad-

casting costs have increased. Originally
everyone was delighted to go on the air, at a
chance to talk in a real broadcasting studio.

used to be an honor to know- a man who
had broadcast; to-day there are :hardly a
thousand persons in the entire country who
haven't been before the mike, and they are
deaf and dumb. The time when talent was
given freely for nothing has passed forever;
at present the manufacturer who is arrang-
ing his program discovers that he must pay

Ofirm? •
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technical developments, costs must con-.
tinue to go upward..
B. Broadcasting stations are not big

money-makers.
1. Small stations are running into the

red.
2. Even large stations show small.

profits.
C. All of which means that the ultimate

cost of entertainment on the air is falling
upon the manufacturer or sponsor of com-
mercial broadcast programs. And that those
of us who own radios and tune in every night
are getting an awful lot of amusement at
practically no cost to ourselves.
Suppose the angels of radio get tired hold-

ing the bag, as they are beginning to show
signs of doing now? Then all of us who are •
listeners on the air stand in danger of losing
our entertainment over the radio. Unless
some equable solution can .be found for the
whole perplexing problem.
What are some of the possible solutions?

V

" DERHAPS at no period in its history
has the future of radio been cloaked

in such a varied number of opinions as those
in which it appears on the commercial stage
to-day."
So speaks Mr. M. F. Flanagan, the Execu-

tive Secretary of the Radio Manufacturers
Association. There are as many guesses
about the future of radio and of broadcast-
ing as there are guessers. What I propose to

set down here, however, are not guesses.
They are possibilities, some of them prob-
abilities; the opinions of the leading minds
of radio, and they give those of us who own
receiving sets some idea of what the next ten
years may bring over the air.

Needless to suggest, no one person, not
even a weather prophet, can say dogmatically
that the radio of to4o will be this, that or
the other thing. The inventions of science,
the eager, creative genius of the American
nation, the demands of our people for new
and newer luxuries, which is so typical of our
time and age—all this will produce changes,
adaptations in broadcasting through the
years to come that few can foresee definitely.
But, nevertheless, certain avenues lie open,
indeed are being explored already, in an effort
to find the solution to the problem which
confronts American radio to-day.
Perhaps the most obvious solution

' 
al-

though in some ways least to be desired, is
to make • broadcasting financially possible
by more direct advertising. In this way,.
permitting the various sponsors of programs
to sell goods over the air as they are seldom
allowed to do at present, thus reimbursing
themselves in sales for the vast sums poured
out in hourly entertainment. Mr. Stuart C.
Mahanay, in a recent number of "Radio
News," shows the trend away from indirect
advertising, or an attempt to build up good-
will over the air such as we have to-day, to
direct advertising, or a straightforward
effort to make sales during a program.
"In the early days of radio," he says,

"announcements were usually of short
duration, simple and concise. But to-day
advertising announcements over the radio
have expanded to unbelievable dimensions.
The average layman is told not only who the
senders are and the names of the products
which they manufacture; but also a thousand
and one other superfluous and boring details.'
These details may well bore us; but we

may have to submit to them. All listeners
must have noticed in the past six months the
increased attempt toward direct advertising
in radio programs, must have observed the
growing amount of selling which is going on
over the air. Mere good-will is no longer
considered a sufficient fecompense for an
expenditure of ten thousand dollars a
week in broadcasting. And certainly no one
will consider this an unreasonable viewpoint.
The manufacturer must market his product
must increase his sales if he wishes to con-
tinue his weekly hour. And, therefore, he
justifies giving a greater and greater amount
of time during that hour to matter. of a
purely Commercial nature.
"Oh, I don't listen to that; .1 just switch

off to -another station," you sky. Precisely:
But suppose all the other stations are doing
the same thing, as inevitably they would be
forced to 41;17. ..You do not like it, neither do
I. But we. may have to-like it. In this way
we may be obliged .to pay our proper share of
the cost of broadcasting, -a share which to
'date We have never borne, as radio owners in
. foreign lands have done. The public may
not like it; perhaps they will have to stand
direct advertising over the air, neverthe-
less. Ot else go without radio entertainment.

VI

AT THE exact opposite extreme from this
lies the situation where radio flourishes

without any advertising ht all. We have just
considered the possibility of. radio's support
through a frank and open avowal of the air
as an advertising medium; now let us con-
sider the other side, that in which no ad-
vertising of any kind is permitted. This is
the answer to the problem of radio costs
that has been adopted in England and some
of the British colonies; a solution called
"Government. Control."
In the British Isles the radio owner applies

directly to the post-office for a license to run
his 'set. This costs five shillings, or a dollar
and a quarter. These five shilling pieces
which radio owners pour into the post-offices
support the British Broadcasting Company
and its two large studios, 5XX London, and

(Continued on page 51)
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and pay well for the entertainers of theevening. Let me give you some inside factsupon the situation.It is generally considered that Amos 'n'Andy are the highest-priced features of theair. This is untrue. In April, 1930, thelatest month for which figures are obtain-able, the most expensive feature on the airwas the American Radiator Hour, costingjust over nine thousand dollars per week.Next was the E. R. Squibb program withWill Rogers as headliner at a cost of sixthousand, then the Coca Cola Hour and theFleischmann Hour with Rudy Vallee, eachcosting four thousand, the MacFadden Hourat three thousand, the General ElectricHour at twenty-eight hundred, and so on.The Pepsodent Company, employers ofAmos 'n' Andy. are not listed among thetwelve leading hours of the air during thefirst quarter of 1930. AM it is no secretthat this hour is by no means the cheapest,either.

TN THE Crossley report it is stated uponexcellent authority that Paul Whitemanreceives five thousand dollars for each per-formance of his orchestra, Vincent -Lopez--and Ben Befrlie— from twelve hundred totwenty-five hundred apiece. The introduc-tion of this talent has had only one effect.The radio public, which spent its time thefirst years getting distance, gave that uplong ago. Now it twists and turns the dialswith the air of a connoisseur at the opera.It wants, demands, insists, in fact, upon hugeand expensive programs, with nationallyknown singers, humorists and musicians toentertain it.
Do not forget that besides his talent, themanufacturer who has been furnishing four-thousand-dollar programs to listeners at a costof a few cents apiece (Mr. E. J. MacDon-ald, the President of Zenith Radio, figuredrecently that "for less than a cent an hourany home can have $75,000,000 worth oftalent") must also pay station charges.Thus over the Columbia System he mustpay $4,715 an hour, over the National Broad-casting Company System he will be obligedto pay $4,890 an hdur. This means $500,000a-year for an average program upon the air.No wonder the gentleman who furnishes uswith this entertainment is beginning to bestaggered by the expense of it, no wonder heis speculating as to just how much longer hecan continue this game merely for the good-will which the broadcasting authorities men-tion.

Does this give the impression that the bigbroadcasting systems are waxing rich at theexpense of the manufacturing concerns whosupply programs? If so, it is a totally wrongimpression. For despite the fact that their

0£6I ‘Jaquiaaom
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fees to the 'sponsors of various hours havemounted steadily, the broadcasting stationsare Nyitil difficulty earning their-dividerid-s.Expenses for new equipment, for continued,efficient and up-to-date service, for "free"programs, such as football games, World'sSeries, and the like, besides costing money,cut into the time and therefore the profitsof the concerns who run the stations. Indiscussing the growth of the National Broad-casting Company, which he showed was nota big money-maker, Mr. Aylesworth statedrecently that it lost money up to 1927, evenin 1928 ran at a small deficit, and not until1929 did it become self-sustaining. "We willhave a little money left over (in 1929) butbecause of the progress of the art it must beput back into the business."Unquestionably, the big broadcastingstations are failing to make money. Manyof the smaller and less fortunately situatedones are going into the red every month;some of them have failed and are failing.Says Mr. R. S. Robinson, in the January,1930, number of "Broadcast Advertising,"the trade paper of the business: "When theFederal Radio Commission made its reporton broadcasting conditions to the UnitedStates Senate not the least interesting featurewas an item to the effect that more than halfof the country's commercial stations oper-ated at a loss during the twelve monthscovered by the study."But this does not help much the manufac-turer who furnishes the programs. Themere fact that the broadcasting chains arenot paying large dividends on their invest-ment is little consolation to him when hiscosts have jumped several thousand per centsince the first years on the air. All he knows

is that the hour which was once valued at ahundred dollars now costs thousands. Thatthe singers and • entertainers who wereformerly available for nothing, are now asheavy an item in the expenses of the eve-ning as the "actual time he buys from thestation. Do you wonder that he is startingto look around and suggest that someoneelse hold the bag for a While?He is, too. Thus the Eveready Hour, theoldest hour on the air, a feature, that has been,steadily before the ,radio public since thebeginning of commercial broadcasting sevenyears ago, this year cut its appropriationsfor broadcasting from an hour to a half hour.What radio fan does not remember the oldPfiilco Hour with Jessica Dragonette andColin O'Moore? Philco Hour was once aweekly program over the N. B. C. network;some time ago it cut its time to halfan hour, and shortly afterward left theN. B. C. system for the less expensiveColumbia system. Do you remember theHappiness Boys, Billy Jones and ErnieHare? The Happiness Hour is no more.The man behind the bankroll simply can notstand the gaff. He is getting a little tired offurnishing entertainment without any cer-tain direct return therefrom.

IV

1--,HE situation. then, in which we findourselves in regard to . radio, is some-thing like this:
A. Radio broadcasting is not yci on afinancially sound basis.

. Good broadcasting is expensive in allphases.
2. Each year since its birth, upkeep hasmounted.
3. If stations are to be kept abreast of
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income from a typical course. A church is which represents the true joy and responsibilityachieving the same result by means of a of parenthood.
course operated and largely patronized by Why not, if I may suggest it here, considermembers. Throughout the country the minia- the possibility of installing some such course inture courses contributed their share toward your own club? The revenues from fees willprosperity by offering not only recreational probably pay for it within a year, as experimentsfacilities but employment during a period of have demonstrated the country over. As a newdepression. and appealing attraction, it can create a freshThe story of this development is not without interest in the club itself, bringing there at theits moral. Students of sociology are pointing luncheon hour as well as at night, members whoout with convincing insistence that much of the realize the advantage of relieving the tension ofrecent juvenile delinquency, as well as crime on a the daily job by a brief period of such relaxationmore serious scale by youths still short of their as only play affords, or of eliminating some of themajority, may be traced to the limited oppor- avoirdupois so likely to envelope one insidiouslytunities for play afforded boys in many large during the winter months.
cities. Unless he lives somewhere near a munici- Courses such as I have described can be con-pal park or playground, baseball must remain a structed in a few weeks. Amateurs have done theforbidden sport to the modern city boy. Local job quite adequately themselves with the assist-ordinances no less than the hazards of swiftly- ance only of local workmen when desired. Apartmeving traffic eliminate the streets as playground from other advantages, the course may prove aoutlets for the boundless energy of youth. Per- distinct publicity asset. As I have pointed out,haps a wider prevalence of such courses as are the famous stars of the game are always glad tohere described, or similar miniatures of ut, for the purpose ofon which other sports are 1 ay help keeping in form an time enjoying asolve some of the moral s of the boy, as little friendly competition. e widely-they can the psychol and physical problems advertised professional does attend, 't beof fathers who.h ot yet grown too old or too necessary to pay him the $200 or $500dour to reali at recreation is a necessity for might be asked for an exhibition round on tthe adult or the child. One obvious sugges- country dub links. He'll probably be glad totion is in any club thus equipped an in- spend thirty minutes with you after lunch tryingteres series of father-and-son tournaments, out the wee shots. And when he does, you maysu as are now staged by many country clubs, be sure that every member who ever held ad offer splendid-recreational facilities—ta--brassie or iron in-his ha.nd will-be there -to watchoth as well as develop that kinship of spirit and to renew his interest in the club as a whole.

q:

Forecasting Broadcasting
(Continued from page 29)

2GB Daventry, near Birmingham, in the center
of the kingdom. There are in all twenty-one
stations in England; but these are the principal
ones. For their support English listeners last
year paid five and a.balf million dollars in license
fees.

It is the British Broadcasting Company, there-
fore, a government department, that has charge
of English broadcasting. Of course, no advertis-
ing matter of any sort is sent over the air in
any of their programs. I have listened at inter-
vals of several years to the broadcasting from
London and Daventry, and the total lack of
commerci0 appeal is soothing to American ears.
It may seem strange at first not to be told con-
tinually just who is responsible for the program,
what he makes and why, but you gradually get
used to it. There is, however, another side to
the picture.

Despite the five and a half million dollars
received, no government department has the
funds of a private concern like the National
Broadcasting Company; and if they had the
funds they would probably lack the initiative
and resourcefulness of the latter concern. You
can take it from me that there are no ten-thou-
sand-dollar-an-hour programs sent over the air
from either of the two English stations. The
programs one does hear in England are usually
entertainments that would be considered lacking
in punch and pep by most Americans. Much
must be allowed for a difference in national
temperament, much also for the fact that the
average Britisher has not been educated up to
the point where he must have a Rudy Vallee, a
Will Rogers or an Amos 'n' Andy every time he
twists the dials. Yet, although their programs
lack the length and diversity to which we are
accustomed, lit general tone and in educational
value they are superior to the average hour given
over most American systems.
Perhaps this is due to a gentleman who has had

a good deal of criticism to withstand, Sir John
Reith the Director-General of the British Broad-'casting Company. In a recent speech he re-
marked:
"To give the public what it wants is a danger-

ous and fallacious policy." He, therefore, gives
them what he thinks they should like. And
Probably they do. At any rate, a writer in the
London Observer, after the exchange of programs
between this country and England at Christmas
-time, said, •
"A few such programs would convince any

person of taste that our monopolistic British
system produces music beyond comparison
superior in quality to that sent from America."
One thing is certain. Few American radio

owners would be content with the sort of thing
sent out over the B. B. C. to-day. If he paid his
porportionate share of the cost of expenditure at
our big stations in this country to-day, the
American listener would pay radio taxes of fromten to fifteen dollars a year. And whether he
would, after years of free service over the air,
agree to this tax, is a question broadcasting
authorities would like very much to knox.

VII

ONE of the biggest problems of radio in this
country has been the question of charging

for the service rendered. To date the home
owner who buys a radio is able to help himself
freely to all the good 'things of the air, with no
way existing by which he can be assessed for this-
entertainment. Such a method is now foreseen
by leading radio engineers in the new wired
Wireless, an invention that will permit a company
like the National Broadcasting Company to
charge the listener for all services rendered, and
thus put the broadcasting business on a firm and
sound economic basis.
Wired wireless consists merely in sending radio

signals along wires instead of through space as is
done in ordinary radio. It can thus be controlled
both as to direction and extent of its signals,
whereas in modern radio the signals devolve in
every direction for more or less intermediate.
distances. •
Wired wireless, moreover, is being developed

to make use of existing facilities, such as electric
light, electric power, telephone and telegraph
wires; this use wholly independent of and simul-
taneous with the use of these lines for their
primary purposes. It is, for instance, possible
although not as yet commercially practicable, to
employ ordinary electric light wires for the use
of wired wireless so that the householder can, of
course, continue to receive current for his lights
while at the same time, over the identical wires
by means of a special receiving set properly in-
stalled for that purpose, he is receiving speech
and music. .
Wired wireless was the invention of Major-

General George 0. Squiers, and during the last
few years has been the subject of considerable ex-
perimentation and improvement. Although it is
not .as yet a- commercially feasible undertaking,
one does not need as much imagination to visual-
ize it supplanting broadcasting of the present
day as was necessary twenty years ago to proph-
esy the radio situation of 193o.
There are still in the problem of wired wireless

any number of small technical difficulties yet to
(Continued on page 52)
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Forecasting Broadcasting
(Continued from page 51)

be overcome. Thus, it has to be determined
whether light wires, telephone wires, or perhaps
both, will be employed. There are other ob-
stacles in the way, "bugs" as the radio engineers
term the problems that stand in the way of
successful solutions of radio questions. Once
solved, wired wireless would permit telephone,
telegraph and electric light companies to step
forth into the entertainment field, of perhaps to
rent their facilities to the present day stations,
thus fulfilling a dual role and obtaining a dual
revenue. All this is in the future, the not very
distant future, perhaps, either. Definitely, it
can be stated that wired wireless to-day offers a
possible escape from the economic traffic jam
into which radio broadcasting has worked itself
at present.

VIII

"VOUR father is angry—you coaxed until he
paid $200 for a television attachment to the

-radio and you only used it once."
"But Mama, that good-looking boy hasn't

been on the air since."
When Paul Robinson wrote those lines in the

Chicago Evening Post in 1928 he did not intend
to be prophetic. Yet, in less than two years the
art of television—or seeing at a distance—has
progressed so far that if you have not yet bought
this gadget for your radio, you can buy one in
the market to-day.

Already this new science has developed to
such a degree that the term television is not
definite enough. There are already several kinds
of television; but the art is so crude that the
neutral scientists do not know just which of the
present methods will eventually become the most
satisfactory form. They do agree on one thing,
however, that television is now possible and
will, some day, be commercially practicable.
Any serious consideration of the future of

broadcasting, therefore, can not be limited to
audible broadcasting, especially when "visual
broadcasting" is now being carried on through
9 regular and 18 irregular stations scattered
throughout the United States. The Jenkins
Television Company, for instance, has two such
Sight Broadcasting Stations; one, W2XCR, is
located in Jersey City, New Jersey, and regu-
larly broadcasts every week day from 3 to 5 and
from 8 to ro P.M. The other, Station W3XK,
is situated in Maryland, near Washington, D. C.,
and broadcasts between 8 to ro P.M. every
week day.
What are some of the different kinds of tele-

vision? The Bell Telephone Laboratories have
been working on some of the problems of tele-
vision for a number of years and since their
engineers are telephone specialists it is only to be
expected that their method_ of attacking the
problem involves the use of wires. To-day
wired, television is a practical science; the images
are sharply defined. Another distinct type of
television uses space instead of wires and is called
radio television, or radio-vision to differentiate it
from the wired form. It is quite obvious that
the difficulties which have been overcome and
those yet to ,be overcome are much greater and
more complex than the troubles encountered in
wired television in much the same degree that
wireless telegraphy was a greater achievement
than the older wired telegraphy.

Television is broadcast over a short-wave
length, consequently the little band of seeing-at-a-
distance enthusiasts must use a short-wave
receiver to intercept properly these slight broad-
cast signals. They must also buy another piece
of apparatus called a televisor or a radiovisor;
cost from $85 to $395.
One future development may not unlikely be a

combination of sight and sound-broadcasting.
If transmitted over the wires as a form of wired
wireless, this would permit the listener being
charged directly for the entertainment received.
In any event the future of television can not be
lightly dismissed. Many persons still believe
that "Seeing Is Believing," and the Chinese
maxim that a picture is worth ten thousand
words. Corporations interested in the radio
field must keep abreast and ahead of the times,
and all big concerns are working along their own
lines on television. Back in 1928 Dr. Alfred N.
Goldsmith of the Radio Corporation of America,

filed a brief on the subject of television before the
Federal Radio Commission in which he made
the statement:
"Radio television is at a stage where it is pre-

pared to leave the seclusion of the research
laboratory and enter into the daily affairs of
men."
In the short space of two years these words

have been amply confirmed. Television has left
the laboratory and is becoming .a factor in actual
broadcasting. If this progress continues at the
same rate, the next two years will see television
taking its place in partnership with sound broad-
casting.

IX

THE American nation has passed through
several phases of radio consciousness.

There was the first and early period from ten
until five years ago when we had the craze for
sets. Almost anything that could be manu-
factured could find a buyer. Small boys and
mechanically minded gentry spent their spare
time building sets from spare parts bought here,
there and everywhere. Gradually that phase
passed away and for a few years we settled into
the craze for distance. Old men and young men
sat up all night trying to get Dallas and Omaha
and Salt Lake City, and then spent most of the
day boring people with accounts of what they
had heard in the tiny hours of the morning. This
phase also wore off, and the radio public began
to turn its attention to programs. It demanded
better and better features, more and more head-
liners during its favorite hours. Many concerns
were forced onto the air to keep up with the
procession, and once broadcasting they were
obliged against their will to hire expensive enter-
tainers. Rivals found it necessary to follow suit.
All America entered into the latest phase of
radio; the program phase.

Before long everyone became a program
- authority. Simple concerts or programs that
once were delightful, were listened* to, if at all,
with disdain. Everyone began to explain why
this or that hour was no good. The mere fact
that we were all getting something for nothing
never occurred to us. Said the President of the
National Broadcasting Company: "Radio in the
United States has become to be accepted by the
listener as an inalienable right, something he is
perfectly free to criticize or condemn. It is
taken for granted, and it seldom occurs to the
listener that he is enjoying a privilege without
cost, when he tunes in on a program he wishes to
hear."

Forces are working to make us all face the
facts, however. These forces are stronger than
any of us, stronger than the National Broadcast-
ing c_ompany o_r_the United States Government.
They are the inexorable laws of economics. For
eight years radio fans of the country have been
getting something for nothing. The time is
coming when they must contribute their share of
the burden of the entertainment they have en-
joyed since the inception of broadcasting over
the air.
How will this support be worked out? Will it

be in the form of governmental control as in
England? Will it be in the shape of more direct
advertising over the air, with revenue coming
to the sponsor of the program therefrom? Will
it be wired wireless? Or television? Or some or
none of these solutions, perhaps something as yet
undiscovered? No one exactly, not even a Lee de
Forest, can say. This much we can state defi-
nitely. As it exists to-day, broadcasting is
economically unsound. It is gradually losing its
hold upon the, manufacturers who have in the
past been sponsors of our programs over the air.
The public having now tired of the novelty of
radio, demands expensive and costly features.
And the public contributes almost nothing to-
ward the (cost of those features. It is a situa-
tion which cannot continue.
No one can tell precisely what broadcasting

will be in 5940. But it can be stated dogmatically
and with certainty that it will be as different
from the broadcasting of 1930, both in the man-
ner of its presentation and the source of its
financial support, as the early automobiles of
x9o5 are different from the latest de luxe model
of 1931.
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R. C. A. BACKS
RIVAL TO BUCK
POSTAL, W. U.

Forms Communications Sub-

sidiary to 'Take Over Its

Message Busine,ss.

HARBORD PRESIDENT

World-Wide Wireless Sys-

- Jern-Between U.-S. and

Other Countries.

By ELMER, C. WALZER,
Financial Editor, United Press.
NEW YORK, March 16.—Radio

Communications, Inc., a new
Wholly owned subsidiary of Radio
Corp. of America, was formed today
to take over the communications
business df that corporation.
This move followed a long series

of conversations with Western
Union and Postal Telegraph offi-
cials toward merger with Radio
communications branch. The pro-
posed merger with Radio was con-
trary to the anti-trust acts and no
way had been found to circumvent
the statutes. Today's- announce-
ment leaves Western Union and
Postal out of the picture, building
up a new competitor for both in
their own fields.

HARBORD PRESIDENT.

Gen. James G. Harbord, in addi-
tion to his duties as president of
Radio Corp. of America, was electerl
president of the new R. C. A. Corn-
munidations, Inc., the other officers
being:
_ W. A. Winterbottom—vice_nresim
dent in charge of communications;
C. P. Taylor, vice president in
charge of engineering; Col. Samuel
Reber, vice president and general
foreign representative; George S. De
Sousa, treasurer, and Lewis Mac-
Connach, secretary. '
The directors are: Cornelius N.

Bliss, Paul D..Cravath, H. P. Davis,
Col. Manton Davis, James G. Har-
bord, E. W. Harden, Edward J.
Nally, David • Sarnaff, James R.
Shefield and Owen D. Young.

PLANS DEVELOPMENT.
Radio Corp. of America Com-

munications, Inc., it was announced,
Is taking over the transoceanic and
other point-to-point communica-
tions interests of the Radio Corp. of
America and will enter upon a pro-
gram of communications develop-
ment to maintain the position of
this country as the center of world-
wide wireless communications.
In addition, it is expected that the

services of the new company will
be made available to a number of
inland cities. Applications are now
pending loOking, not only to radio
competition in domestic t6legraph
service, but also to the extension of
R. C. A.'s comprehensive system of
overseas radio circuits.

LOGICAL STEP.,
.General HaibOrd declared that the

organization Of the new company
was a logical step in the progress
and development of radio commu-
nications in this country.
"The time has come," he said,

"when the great wireless facilities
of the United States, to which the
radio and electrical industries of the
country contributed so much, should
develop independently of the manu-
facturing and sales interests of the
Radio Corporation of America. To-
Am.. ...I.e. ..."”1•4 vrt1f4rs Tni..131 nee VT701,111,
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Broadcasting ==

Pres. Aylesworth
Discusses Growth
of Broadcasting

Head of NBC Gives Views of

Chain Programs in Harvard

Address

Advertising Medium

Does Broadcasting Really Do

What It Is Supposed to Do?

Impossible!

Merlin Hall Aylesworth, president of

the National Broadcasting Company

spoke this .morning before the students

of the Harvard Graduate .School of Busi-

ness Administration at Cambridge on the

subject "The National Magazine of the

Air."
President Aylesworthy's talk was a

Most carefully prepared historical treatise

on the development of radio broadcasting.

lie said:
The story of broadcasting is the story

of an experiment which became an art,

and an art which became an industry.

The transition from mere experiment to

permanent institution, was an astonish-

ingly rapid one, and posed a question

which demanded a supremely rational

and intelligent solution: Who shall pay

for broadcasting? In answering this

nestion, we have uncovered not only

the economic solution of the broadcast-

ing problem, but also a new and virile

force in public relations, and a potent

medium of supplementary advertising

which offers untold possibilities to the

industrialist of today and tomorrow. A

new day; indeed, is dawning in the realms

of commerce, industry, and national

affairs.
Before we discuss present-day broad-

casting activities and their import, how-

ever, we must turn in retrospect to the

obscure beginnings of the broadcasting

art, in order that we may be in a better

position to appreciate and appraise what

has been done.

Radio Telephony

Radio TelePhony, originally developed

for private, point-to-point corinnunica-

don, proved itself a• glorified_ party-line.

Everyone who wished to listen in might

do so. Furthermore, due to the ccm-

mon medium eriployed, it was soon found

that there was room Only for a very

limited number .of channels.

Prior to 1920, various amateurs had

undertaken experiments in the field of

wireless telephone transmission. Am
ong

these was Dr. Frank Conrad, an
 engin-

eer of the Westinghouse Elect& and

Manufacturing Company of Pittsburgh.

Conrad, experimentilig with a wirele
ss

telephone transmitter, sent out crude

programs featuring phonograph recortls

in addition to the usual ,voice tr
ansmis-

sion.
Mr. H. P. Davis, the_vice president of

the Westinghouse organization, sensed

the enormous possibilities of this m
edium

for TrlaAs communication, and public

service, inaugurated a regular broadc
ast-

ing service by a radio telephone t
rans-

mitter installed at the Westinghouse

plant. Thus came into existence that

'station which has become famous as

KDKA, first introduced with the broad-

casting of the presidential election re-

turns of 19207 KDKA was followed by

other broadcasting stations which sprang

up like the proverbial mushroom in our

various centers of population.

The radio audience which, in 1922, was

a scant 100,000, had increased to several

millions by 1924. And with increased

size, had come discrimination. Having

outgrown the pristine thrill which always

attaches itself to the novel, . it became

b:ase and insisted on genuine entertai
n-

ment. It was no longer willing to waste

:ts time and power on amateur 
talent,

but came to expect of the broadc
asting

.tation the same quality and 
perfection

of entertainment which the
 stage and

screen were wont to furnish.
 Then, too,

rt.renisites of broadcasting

vogue as part of the modus operandi of

toll broadcasting.
It soon became apparent that the na-

tion-wide organizations which had taken
up this new medium for catching the

public ear, were desirous of reaching, not
only listeners, within the range of the
New York city station, but those .in

other Metropolitan areas as well. It
was therefore but natural that the Amer-

ican Telephone & Telegraph Company,

equipped as it was with the requisite

telephone line facilities for linking scat-

tered stations toegther, should introduce

network broadcasting when the demands
of the advertiser warranted such a pro-
cedure.
Tho network broadcasting system of

the American Telephone & Telegraph

Company, with WEAF for its key-sta-
tion, enjoyed a remarkable growth.- Soon
It covered New England; then it reached

southward into Philadelphia and Wash-

ington; and west through Buffalo, Pitts-
burgh, Cleveland, .Detroit, Cincinnati,

Chicago, St. Louis, Davenport, Minne-

apolis and Kansas City. This group, at
the time the National Broadcasting Com-
pany purchased WEAF and assumed the

management and operation of the exist-
ing network, comprised approximately

3600 circuit Miles of special telephone

lines, wish Boston, Hartford, Providence,

Worcester, Philadelphia. and Washington
linked by permanent wire facilities, while
the remainder of the stations were on a
temporary wire basis.
Late in the year 1926, the National

Broadcasting Company was organized by

the General Electric Company, the West-

inghouse Electric & Manufacturing Com-

pany, and the Radio Corporation of

America. The new company purchased

Station WEAF, which, incidentally, is the
only broadcasting station owned by the

National Broadcasting Company today.

Early in 1927, the National Broadcast-

ing Company assumed the management ,

and operation of stations WJZ in New

York city, and WRC in Washington, both

of the Radio Corporation of America, to-

gether with a considerable network which

had been built up by. that organization in

collaboration with its associates, tlie Gen-

eral Electric Company and the Westing-

house Company. With WIZ as the key

station, this group became known as the

Blue Network, offering an alternative

program in virtually the same territory

as the Red Network. This was followed

by the formation of the Pacific Coast Net-

work with seven leading stations receiv-

ing service from San Francisco.

The National Broadcasting Company

was established with the two-fold pur-

pose of sustaining interestin broadcast-

ing, and insuring the permanence of the

infant radio industry. It was _ keenly

alive to its responsibilities to the Amer
i-

can public which had invested millio
ns

in radio equipment, believing broadcast-

ing to be a permanent institution.

Sponsored Program Help Economics

The sponsored program has helped to

solve the economic problem of broadc
ast-

ing. It has developed broadcasting from

an experiment to a legitimate branc
h of

advertising and publicity whose manifol
d

possibilities are capable of great 
devel-

opment.
Having determined what broadcas

ting

can do for the sponsor, let us exa
mine a

still more pertinent proposition, 
to wit:

Does broadcasting really do what i
t is

supposed to do?

The accurate analysis of so intang
ible,

so impalpable a thinw.,,- • as a radio audi-

ence, might seem, at"Tirst blush, 
a well-

nigh impossible task. There are so 
many

variables, so many things beyond 
the

pale of normal existence. Yet we have

:-.ucceeded in solving the problem 
and re-

solving it into understandable factors.

Thousands of questionnaires, intimate

contact with local newspapers,
 and sta-

tistical procedure applied to ce
nsus fig-

ures, have given us a rea
sonably accu-

rate cross-section of the 
radio audience.

It is estimated that each 
broadcast re-

ceiver serves an average 
audience of five

i.ersons. In addition, a 
conservative esti-

mate places the average reliable

service range of each of our network

broadcast stations at one 
hundred miles.

Again there are .approximately seven

million receivers within the effect-

ive range of our Red, Blue, Pacific

and supplementary 
networks. Thus, the

total audience availab
le through our net-

works would ' be in excess
 of 30,000,000

if every receiver wer
e tuned in on our

program.
The ideal daily broadcast 

program, like

the ideal magazine, 
should be of suffi-

cient variety to interest th
e largest pos-

sible number of people. Although the
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undertaken experiments in tae field of 
possibilities are capable of great develewireless telephone transmission. Among

these was Dr. Frank Conrad, an engin- opment.

eer of the Westinghouse Electric and Having determined what broadcasting

Manufacturing Company of Pittsburgh can do for the sponsor, let us examine a

Conrad, experiment itig with a wireless still more pertinent proposition, to wit:

telephone transmitter, sent .eut credo Does broadcasting really do what it is

programs featuring' p.hohograpli recerne stippoSed to do?
in addition to the' psual•yoiee Iransmis- The aecu.eate analysis of so intangible,

sion. • so Impalpable a thin &rile a radio audi-
Mr. H. P. Davis, thee vice president of ence, might seem, 'atMrst blush, a' well-

the Westinghouse organization, sensed nigh impossible task. There are so many
the enormous possibilities of this medium variables, so many things beyond ,the
for mass communication, and public pale of normal existence. Yet we have
service, inaugurated a regular broadcast- succeeded in solving the problem and re-
lag service by a radio telephone trans- solving it into understandable factors.
mitter installed at the, Westinghouse Thousands of questionnaires, intimate
plant. • Thus came into existence that contact with local newspapers, and eta-
station which has become famous as tistical procedure applied to census fig-
KDKA, first introduced with the broad- ures, have given us a reasonably accu-
casting of the presidential election re-
turns of 1920, KDKA was followed by 

rate cross-section of the radio audience.
It is estimated that each broadcast re-

other broadcasting stations which sprang
up like the proverbial Mushroom in our 

ceiver serves an average audience of five

various centers of population, mate 
In addition, a conservative esti-

mate places the average reliable
The radio audience which, in 1922, was

a scant 100,000, had increased to several 
service range of each of our network

millions by 1934. And' with iecreased 
broadcast stations at one hundred miles.
Again there are • approximately seven

size, had come discrimination. Having million receivers within the 
ive range of our Red, Blue, Pacific

effect-
outgrown the pristine thrill which always
attaches itself to the novel, .it became and supplementary networks. Thus, the
b:ase and insisted on genuine entertain- total audience available through our net-
inent. It was no •longer willing to waste works would be in excess of 30,000,000
.:ls time and ; power on amateur talent, if every receiver were tuned in on our
but came to 'expect of the broadcasting program.
station the same quality and perfection The ideal daily broadcast program, like
of entertainment which the stage and the ideal magazine, should be of suffl-
screen were wont to furnish. Then, too, cient variety to interest the largest pos•
the financial perquisites of broadcasting sible number of people. Although the
were growing in leaps and bounds, with publisher cannot expect to make a-mage.---e•
no direct and adequate financial returns zine that pleases everybody, nevertheless
in sight. Broadcasting, as practiced in he confidently expects to have at least
this country, achieved a distinction one article in each issue which will meet
unique in the annals of the world's his- with universal approval. Likewise the
tory—it gave something fer nothing broadcaster must adapt his program to
The radio public of this country owes the widely divergent tastes of the radio ;

a sincere debt of gratitude to the Amen- audience. '
can Telephone & Telegraph Company. It is often. asked whether broadcast
To this organization must go the credit advertising can include enougb copy to
for the organization, of network broad- do a good selling job, thereby justifying ;
casting_ta_ a_group of radio stations the not inconsiderable expenditurvit..in:
through the use of wire facilities volves.
equipped for the purpose. The Western It is quite generally admitted that 85
Electric Company, in its capacity as one per cent of all the sales are made be-
of the foremost producers of radio tele- cause the public has a previous acquaint- ;
phone transmitting apparatus, found it- ance with the product involved. The
self in feceipt of many requests for American public has accustomed itself
equipment from those desiring to broad. to buying definite brands, products, repu-
cast. The fact that the air was already tation or prestige. Furthermore, an
crowded to overflowing did not discour- analysis of modern merchandising dis-
age these crusaders in the least. The

closes that 85 per cent of all goods soldAmerican Telephone & Telegraph Corn- owe their popularity to the prior crea-
pany, through .its close affiliation with
the Western Electric Company, was in tion of a desire in the public conscious-

ness
a

 for the product. This desire ulti-position to sense the growing demand for
mately blossoms forth in the form ofbroadcast transmitting facilities.
actual purchase.

Must Have Wide Appeal 'In the field of advertising, these con"-
elusions have been quite fully substanti-
ated in actual practice. Copy is being
condensed, intensified, "high-powered," if
you will. In the rush and whirl of mod-
ern life, advertising must tell its story
as quickly, as concisely, and as intelli-
gently as possible. Broadcast tempo,
therefore, is quite in keeping with mod
ern advertising trend.
Broadcasting is a great co-ardinating

factor. No comprehensive scheme of na-
tional advertleing is complete' wtihopt it.
Broadcasting, however basically indirect
In nature, can never supply "Reason
Why" copy. This is the province of
space adVertising, which must always
form the sound basis of the canipaign.
But breadcaeting can do muchfib stimu-
late, interest in the product afid..to help
to more completely sell the silace copy
appearing in newspapers and magazihes.
Presentday trend is towards the fullest
co-operation between broadcast adver-
tising and space copy, each emphasizing
and complementing the other. Many
broadcast advertisers are merehandizing
their programs with quite as much thor-
oughness and Care as they merchandise
their products or recall their magazine
advertising in reprint form'. •
My address on the subject of sponsored

broadcasting has necessarily held me to
the business development of the Nation-
al Broadcasting Company, and to our re-
lationship to fifty-two associated stations.
Scattered throughout the United States,
these associated radio stations are con-
nected by wires of our system.
With the exception ef WEAF, owned

by the -company, and W.TZ and WRC,
managed by us, these radio stations are
independently owned and opeVated. The
service of the National Broadcasting:
Company and sixty or more national in-
dustrial institutions, may well be com-
pared to the Associated Press, the United
Press, the International News Service
and to the city newspapers.
These associated radio stations have

the full power to accept or refuse the
programs of the National Broadcasting
Company or our national sponsors.

The broadcasting and publishing fields
present a parallel altogether too striking
to be ignored. Both the director of a
broadcasting studio and the publisher of
a national magazine are faced with a
problem which is basically the same, al-
though its denouement is, of course, to-
tally different. In order that he may sell
his magazine to as wide a public .as pos-
sible, the editor must see to it that his
editorial content, or text matter, is of
high quality and wide appeal. Now the
broadcaster is in the same situation. It
is only when, through the intrinsic ex-
cellence of his programs, he has built up
a clientele, or radio audience, that he can
sell his "space," which happens to be
time, to those who wish to come before
the public with a message, a product or
an idea.

Station' WEAF, in New York city,
establishing at the very outset of its
career the highest form of efficiency and
artistry in its programs, commanded a
far greater public than any new station
could possibly aspire to. And now,

....!'space" or time on the WEAF programs,
which had become a national institution,

• was being offered to those who had ex-
pressed a desire to engage in broadcast-

- lug on their own account. Thus the idea
.of toll broadcasting came into being,
Marking a definite step forward in the

l' -economic solution of the problem.
:• The first commercial feature under-
taken by WEAF took the form of a ten-
minute talk under • the auspices of the
Queensborough Corporation, a realty or-

' ganization interested in the development
of Jackson Heights in Long Island City.
'Talks, at that time, still bulked large In
• the radio program, for the listeners bad
not reached the degree of sophistication

• where they fought shy of those in favor
or music from another quarter. It soon

. became painfully apparent, however, that
these talks, unless they were on subjects
of absorbing interest, were poor broad-
cast material. Accordingly, good music,
sponsored by the organization seeking
good-will' and recognition, came into
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--EVERYDAY IN
Corporation an Outstanding Commercial Devel-

opment—Practically Every Industry Has Bene-
fited From Company's Progress.

ALBERT K. ETTLINGER

..By The United Press.
New York, March 24.—Few in-

dustries have enjoyed as rapid de-
.velopment as the radio business and
in the spectacular advance in the

- 'price of Radio Corporation of Amer-
• -ica stock one has ample evidence of
the significance of this new Amer--
tan industry.
Such feverish buying activity has

been known to accompany the rapid
progress of other great discoveries
1n the past. This corporation, by
avason of its strategic position ID
Control and operation of important
elements of the industry stands out
as the natural leader..
Radio Corporation occupies the

lip.me position as General Motors
*Ind in other respects the radio in-
gtustry may be compared with the
(automobile industry, according to
•0.e firm of Frazier Jelke & Co.

hich has just made a survey of the
tituation. Both have obtained a
-;tremendous hold. upon the imagina-
,ftion of the people. Both provide a
aUxury within reach of the average
family which gradually becomes a.
lecessity in the standard of living.
Where the motor car revolutionized
'transportation the radio is making
radical changes in the transmission
of thought.
. "Radio is less than ten years old.

In the industrial sense it is entirely
:a- post war development," says this
house. "Before the war the prac-
•tical uses of this art were confined
tto wireless telegraphy. The indus-
try appears to have grown faster
Ithan it has been possible to co-
iirdinate its achievements to social

age, however.
"Two years ago the entire indus-
Y seemed to be facing chaos. It

ell is troubled by delays in arriving
settlement, of important patent-;

zits and in formulating satisfactory
ulations for control of wave

lengths. Due to its unique position.
Radio corporation has held the
leadership since the inception of the
industry.
"Radio emerges now as a new and

distinct economic force. Its influ-
ences are felt upon business as an
advertising medium, upon produc-
tion as a new market for raw ma-
terials and employment. It has be-
come an aid in the dissemination of
news and information and in trans-
portation through its application to
air and water navigation. Radio is
also being developed for uses in
science and industries where it was
never believed to have direct appli-
cation. Synchronization of sight
and sound, perfected by an applica-
tion of radio, will help the motion
picture industry.
"The power companies are certain

to profit by the growth of radio re-
ception in the homes. At the pres-
ent time it is estimated that an an-
nual revenue of $10.000,000 can be
attributed to increased consumption
of electrical energy throughout the
United States due to radio.
"The manufacture and sale of

radio sets to the public is the larg-
est single factor in the entire busi-
ness. During the past three years
approximately $1,500,000,000 worth of
radio sets and accessories were sold
to the American people. With the
growth of chain broadcasting an en-
tirely new medium for national ad-
vertising has been created.
"The service of radio in communi-

cation is growing in importance. To-
day approximately 90 per cent of
such business is conducted for pub-
lic service. The radio industry pro-
vides a market for such raw ma-
terials as copper. aluminum, cotton.
paper, hard rubber, glass, wood, coal
tar products and other chemicals."

(Copyright-1928, New York
Telegram.)
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The History of Broadcasting
Radio's Amazing Development Since the First Large Broadcasting Station Sending out

Programs Regularly was Installed Eight Years Ago

By H. P. Davis
Vice-President, Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Company

A TTEMPTS had been made, and some successful
results had been accomplished, prior to the World

War,.in adapting telephonic principles to radio communi-
cation. Reginald Fessenden, probably the first to attempt
this, broadcast a program Christmas Eve, 1906. Later,
Lee DeFOrrest did the same in the development of his
apparatus. No real service, however, was attempted or
introduced of a character similar to that now known as
radio broad-
casting.
The West-

inghouse Elec-
tric and Manu-
facturing Com-
pany, having
extensive re-
search, engi-
neering and
manufacturing
facilities of a
nature suitable
for this branch
of electric sci-
ence, was re-
quested by the
British Gov-
ernment, short-
ly after the out-
break of the
war, to under-
take certain)s
pecial work in
radio.
This activity took form in several fields. One, however,

was the development of radio transmitting and receiving
apparatus, both telegraphic and telephonic.
Two transmitting and receiving stations were designed,

equipped and operated during the war. One was located
near its plant at East Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and the
other at the home of Dr. Frank Conrad in the Pittsburgh
residential district, a distance of four or five miles sepa-
rating the two stations.
I was in charge of the Westinghouse Company's war

activities. Dr. Conrad was then serving as one of my
assistants and among other things was especially assigned

to radio work to secure increased efficiency.
Dr. Conrad became very much engrossed in this work,

and in characteristic manner began to do research, de-
veloping new ideas and making important advances in
the art. As a result, a considerable amount of money was
invested in this equipment and a large staff of experts
organized in that department.

With the end of the war, the company found ifself
with thlis in-
vestment and
organization on
its hands, and
t h e re-estab-
lishment of pat-
ent restrictions,
most of which
were adversely
held, placed the
company in a
position of con-
siderable diffi-
culty in con-
tinuing this
work.
In seeking a

revenue-re-
turning service,
the thought oc-
curred to broad-
cast a news
service regu-
larly from our
ship - to - shore

stations to the ships. This thought was followed up but
nothing was accomplished because of the negative re-
action obtained from those organizations whom we de-
sired to furnish this news material service. However, the
thought of accomplishing something which would realize
the service referred to, still persisted in our minds.
During this period Dr. Conrad had continued in his

experiments with the station at his home and had greatly
improved his radio telephone transmitter. Following the
date on which Government restrictions were removed
from radio stations, Dr. Conrad quite regularly had oper-
ated this radio telephone transmitter to send out interest-

THREE GOOD REASONS
This photograph comes from New Zealand, and it

radio set for his

FOR BUYING A RADIO SET

is a safe guess that no father who
children before the sun set.

has seen it failed to buy a

Page 9
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ing programs of one kind or another, and to such an ex-
tent that people with receiving sets became sufficiently
interested to listen to his station.
The program material available to him was largely

phonograph records, although there were some talks,
baseball and football scores.

We watched this activity very closely. In the early part
of the following year the thought came which led to the
initiation of a regular broadcast service. An advertise-
ment of a local department store in a Pittsburgh news-
paper, calling attention to a stock of radio receivers
which could be used to receive the programs sent out by
Dr. Conrad, caused the thought to come to me that the
efforts that were then being made to develop radio tele-
phony as a confidential means of communication were
wrong, and that instead its field was really one of wide
publicity. Right in our grasp, therefore, we had that
service which
we had been
thinking about
and endeavor-
ing to formu-
late.
Here was an

idea of limit-
less opportun-
ity if it could
be "put across."
A little study
of this thought
developed
great possibili-
ties. It was felt
that here was
something that
would make a
new public
service of a
kind certain to
create epochal
changes in the
then accepted
everyday af-
fairs, quite as
vital as had the introduction of the telephone and tele-
graph, or the application of electricity to lighting and to
power for domestic and industrial use.

Resulting from this was the decision to install a broad-
casting station at East Pittsburgh and to initiate this
service. This decision was made early in 1920, although
it was not until fall that the equipment was ready for
operation regularly.

It happened that 1920 was the Presidential election
year, and the happy thought occurred to us to open our
station on the night of the election returns and to broad-
cast this news. The result was the historical broadcast
by KDKA of the Harding election.
A broadcasting station, is a rather useless enterprise

/
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unless there is someone to listen to it. Here was an inno- •-o v )
yation, and even though advertised, few then, other than
possibly some of the amateurs who had receiving sets,
could listen to us. To meet this situation we had a num-
ber of simple receiving outfits manufactured. These we
distributed among friends and to several of the officers
of the company.

After nine months of continuous operation of Station
KDKA the Westinghouse Company opened WBZ at.
Springfield, Massachusetts, in September, 1921; followed
on October 12, 1921, by WJZ at. Newark, New Jersey,
and on November 11, 1921, by KYW at Chicago, Illinois.

It was not until the summer of the next year that any
other stations of prominence were placed into operation,
and very few then, as it was a considerable time later
that the great rush for wavelengths took place and the
confusion introduced that now exists in

-The California
RAMONA, RAMONA, DA DA DA! •

Music Company at Los Angeles, distributors for Federal sets, arranged this clever
window display, capitalizing the cinema and the waltz that are so popular.

and life-like

the broadcasting
wavebands.
Our first

broadcasting
was from a
rough box af-
fair upon the
roof of one of
the taller build-
ings at the
plant, which
still stands
there although
no longer in
use, and the
development of
the broadcast-
ing studio is an
interesting
story.
In the first

few months of
operation o f
KDKA pro-
gram material
was, drawn
largely from
phonograph

records. It was recognized almost immediately by us,
however, that no great interest or progress in broadcasting
service would he possible if material differing from this
type of entertainment were not available. The Westing-
house employes have always had a number of musical
organizations, among them a very good band. We de-
cided to broadcast this. Later, we organized the KDKA
Little Symphony Orchestra.

Our phonograph was operated in the room in which the
transmitter was located, and the announcer and others who
had taken part in the programs up to this time also had
been using this room. With larger aggregations of talent,
however, it was necessary to seek bigger quarters, so one
of the auditoriums at East Pittsburgh was put into use.
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tgi We immediately had difficulty in obtaining fidelity in the

broadcast, due, apparently, to room resonance. To cor-
rect this we thought of placing the band in the open air
and to transmit from out-doors. When this was done
the result was a marked improvement. We saw at once
that if we wished to accomplish good sound reproduction,
specially designed rooms would be. required to broadcast
froni—but how was not clearly apparent, and, in addi-
tion, the expense incident to it was a serious problem.
As the warmer weather was approaching we decided to

AMERICAN EXPORTER
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the lesson of the tent to heart, we draped the whole in-
terior of the new studio with the cheapest material we had
available—burlap. \Ve had now all the elements of the
present studio as it is now equipped.
The principles that were originated by our experience

have governed the design of the present-day studios, but
the lowly burlap has changed its name to the more digni-
fied name of -monk's cloth." Other materials, however,
have been
walls, ceilings

developed in this intervening period, and the
and floors of studios are now built of mate-

rials which arc non-resonant in
character so that the use of
monk's cloth is required less than
it was formerly.

Radio broadcasting became a
conversational topic as universal
as the weather, and the spell of it
became world wide. It is prob-
ably a fact that when the re-
sponse came, no facility or ser-
vice ever received such a reaction
from the public or grew so fast
in popularity, when the public
was awakened to what it really
was and its possibilities. •
Thus was radio telephone

broadcasting born—a new pub-
lic service; a service for the bene-
fit or entertainment of anyone

broadcast our artists from this
open-air studio which, as before
stated, was on the roof of one of
the taller buildings at the plant.
For protection we erected a tent.
This proved good, and every-
thing went along satisfactorily
during the summer and early
fall, until one night a high wind
blew the tent away—and so our
first studio passed out and into
radio history..

Necessity has always been the
mother of invention, and having
managed to keep our service
going for nearly a year we could
not think of discontinuing it be-
cause we had no studio—but we
saw that we would have to go in-
doors. We therefore decided to
try the tent inside. Part of the
top floor of this high building
was cleared and the tent "pitched"
on this floor; and we were
pleased to find that it worked as
effectively as it had out-of-doors. Thus was the first in-
door broadcasting studio developed.
The subject of a specially constructed studio, however,

was again revived and designs prepared for it. Taking

A STUDY IN CONTRASTS
Above: John H. Gliooley. Atwater Kent dealer in Port.ou•Prince, Haiti, and a buyer who is taking his new
set off to his home in the hills. Below is a view of Landay's. one of the leading radio and phonograph stores in
New York during a unique publicity plan on behalf of the Freshman set. A microphone was used with a radio
. and electric phonograph to pirsonalize famous artists and to demonstrate the tone quality of the set.

who might possess even the simplest receiving equip-
ment. The secret of the success of the enterprise lay in
the fact that there were then no interfering stations, and

(Continued on page 83)
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(Continued from page 11)

because of this only very simple 
receiving sets were re-

quired to "listen in." This was fortunate, as there was

nothing else, and the available 
sets were cheap. Being

telephonic, the communications 
could be understood by

everyone. They required no translation 
and were sub-

stantially u n -

limited as to

the character of

the subject-

matter that

might be trans-

mitted and re-.

ceived. In ad-

dition, there

was the marvel

and fascination

of listening to

messages re-

ceived out of

space with very

simple and in-

expensive a p -

paratus.

The first real

pick-up service

day we naturally included Sunday. Our week-day f
orm of

program material did not seem quite suitable for 
,Sunday

evening purposes. Accordingly, we had a discussion 
about

the matter and the happy suggestion was ma
de—"Why

not try to broadcast a church service ?" But how?
After consid-

eration of the

difficulties i n -

volved, ,espe-

cially in pick-

ing it up, a plan

was worked

out which we

felt would

make the tech-

nical part pos-

sible.

• On January

2, 1921, the

daring experi-

ment was made

of broadcasting

the services of

Calvary Epis-

copal Church.

This was suc-

cessful, and

was so well re-

ceived that it

became a regu-

lar feature.

KDKA then

rapidly devel-

oped and pre-

sented a series

of "firsts" in

broadcasting

history. Among

these "firsts" was the re-transmis
sion of Arlington 'Time

Signals at 10 o'clock nightly. The 
time signal service in-

ever attempted

was that of

the services of •

the Calvary 

'

•

-01

Episcopal 0/041/04,10,
fire

Church of

Pittsburgh.

Here, again, is

an interesting

story.

We had been

sending o u t

originally, as

ombergat"

AN UNUSUAL WINDow DISPLAY OF RADIO

te,
,,amdyk.744

(wend,. 4ibra
. elearic
1141 chilli,.

Strtnnh'er Carl sem

Nine out of ten persons—by actua
l count—who passed this w

indow, used by a Stromherg-Carlson 
dealer,

stopped to look at if because the h
ome setting was especially good 

and the wax model so lifelike.

previously indicated, music and entertainment f
rom phono-

graph records, and as we had determined to b
roadcast every

Page 83
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New Crosley Radio Receivers

JEWELBOX-704
The electric model uses the new
R. C. A. or Cunningham tubes,

and Power Converter for A. C.
current, 110/125 volts, 25/60
cycles, or 220/240 volts, 25/60
cycles.

The electric model is cased in a
handsome frosted crystalline
cabinet with gold finish, and the
power converter is included in
the cabinet with the receiver,
making a completely assembled
unit.

BANDBOX-601
This circuit is absolutely bal-
anced. and the radio-frequency
stages are completely and per-
fectly neutralized.

The set is completely shielded:
coils in individual copper hous-
ings, and the condensers and
wiring shielded from other ele-
ments.

Single master station selector
with supplementary acuminators
for sharper tuning. The single
dial is electrically illuminated.

Cables:

Listenin,

Cincinnati

The JEWELBOX
This all electric model is completely
assembled, the power converter and the
receiver being in one cabinet.

IMPROVED
MUSICONES

Musicones match Crosley Ra-
dios. This is the favorite
Loud Speaker for all radio
sets. The actuating unit is
specially adapted to repro-
duce sound without distortion
of any sort.
Musicones are built in two
sizes: 12 inch and 16 inch
size of cones, and also in a
new design as pictured
above.

This attractive table model known
as the "Bandbox" is in a beautiful
frosted crystalline metal case and
can be easily removed for installa-
tion in any type furniture cabinet.

Write Dept. 203 for descriptive literature.

The Crosley Radio Corporation
Cincinnati, Ohio, U. S. A.

Foreign Department

Codes:
Bentleys

Western Union
5-Letter

For goods not advertised in this issue write the AMERICAN EXPORTER
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iduced a few days after the start of KDKA became
 at

once, and has so remained, one of the most popula
r and

appreciated of radio features.

After the time signals, KDKA introduced the first

sports events by broadcast, the occasion being a b
oxing

contest between Johnny Ray and Johnny Dundee,
 held in

Motor Square Garden, Pittsburgh, April 11, 1
921;Both

boxers, I might add, hate long since retired.

Next, on May 9, 1921, KDKA broadcas
t from the

'cta,ge of the Davis Theater, in Pittsburgh, th
e first the-

:,trical program in history. On August 4, 5, 6, 1921,

KDKA first broadcast tennis matches, the 
occasion being

the Davis Cup matches, held at the A
llegheny Country

Club, Sewickley, Pa., about twenty-five 
miles distant from

the transmitting station. On August 5, 1921, KDKA

transmitted the first play-by-play acco
unt of a baseball

game held in the National League Park 
at Pittsburgh.

KYW's first program was an auspi
cious one, it being

the transmission of Grand Opera 
direct from the stage

by artists of the Chicago Civic Oper
a Company. This

program was the pioneer of the many
 delightful operatic

programs which we have enjoyed in t
he past and which, I

am happy to say, are still a trem
endously interesting fea-

ture of chain hook-ups.
Story of Farm Service

In the efforts to develop a diversified 
program the agri-

cultural population, of vast importa
nce to any agency at-

tempting to interest all of the people o
f the United States,

was not overlooked. To the contrar
y, it is another strik-

ing instance of KDKA's pioneering 
that the station was

the first to conduct a regular far
m service, which in-

cluded not only livestock, hay and g
rain reports, but also

weather forecasts. On May 19, 192
1, KDKA was au-

thorized to broadcast Government
 market reports and

immediately began this service. Since that beginning,

market reports which from time to 
time have been ex-

panded in scope, have been a nightly fe
ature of Westing-

house broadcasting stations.

We soon found that training announcer
s in diction and

pronunciation was necessary, since f
or every mispro-

nounced word we were certain to recei
ve many letters of

criticism. This condition prompted us to start an 
an-

nouncers' school, under the capable direc
tion of T. H.

Bailey Whipple, our literary critic, who held daily re-

hearsals of the various announcements to be mad
e.

Most opportunely for us, we were able to 
secure the

services of Miss Marjorie Stewart who, alth
ough blind,

wrote daily constructive criticisms of all progr
ams, point-

ing out where improvements might be effected. Sh
e thus

became the first radio critic, and due to her excepti
onally

keen perception false notes in our broadcasting,
 exceed-

ingly difficult for the program manager to detect 
before

delivery of the actual program, were eradicated.

Feel Public's Pulse by Letters

We continually felt the pulse of the public through
 the

thousands of letters sent to us, to determine thei
r wishes

in program arrangement. Some of these early letters

were very interesting and instructive, and beca
use of them

we were from the very first let to maintain 
a high stand-

ard not only in musical offerings but 
also in the lec-

tures, addresses and other forms of pro
gram.

It was very soon discovered that the c
haracteristics of

the microphone were quite different fr
om those of the

'numan ear. The microphone responds to cer
tain frequen-

cies more readily than to others. Consequently, a group-

ing in a studio that would be satisfactory to the
 ear direct

might not be at all pleasing when heard over th
e radio.

Musical tones vary in pitch from the lowest tone 
on the

piano, which pr6duces twenty-seven vibrations 
per sec-

ond, to the highest tone of more than four tho
usand vi-

brations per second. These fundamental tones are 
super-

-imposed by higher harmonics which dete'rmine th
e nature

of the tone produced, which make it possible to 
distin-

guish between the violin, flute, clarinet, trumpet, e
tc., or

the most complicated sound, which is the human voice.

To provide a means of control, a modulation meter

calibrated from 1-100 was devised. This instrument is

now standard equipment in every transmitter. It is used

to study the effect of different kinds of music or fre-

quencies upon the current in the modulating tubes—
an

important factor thardetermines the quality of broadcast-

ing. Over-modulation causes distortion, and under-modu-

lation gives too weak a signal, difficult to reproduce clea
r-

ly on the receiving sets.

On the basis of data compiled on a large number 
of

observations and careful checking of the music as actuall
y

produced in the studio, and the results obtained on a 
re-

ceiving set, a series of charts was worked out by A.
 G.

Popcake, one of the Westinghouse Electric & Manu
fac-

turing Company's engineers, showing the proper
 loca-

tion of soloists and piano, also the proper group
ing of

instruments of various combinations, as quartets, o
rches-

tra, band, and so forth.
Chart Studio Acoustics

Of course, these charts were related to the
 acoustics of

the studio and also to the type of micropho
ne used. .For

this reason, as the art progressed, it
 was necessary to

make changes in the placing of artists before
 the micro-

phone. •

Greater distance from the microphone
 is now possible

on account of the improvements th
at have been made in

the microphones, and the amplifiers use
d.

This increase in distance has simplified th
e problem of

the proper placing of orchestra, for exa
mple. In fact, the

music in an auditorium can be picked
 up successfully

with the regular seating of the orchestra
 by locating one

or more microphones at the proper po
ints.

- Short Wave Work

Meanwhile, KDKA was reaching out and pione
ering in

a branch of development of the radio a
rt which now bids

fair to be the most important in the scienc
e of communi-

cation. I refer to the work that the 
Westinghouse Com-

pany's engineers have done in short-wav
e transmission,

and from which much is expected by 
radio engineers.

Early in 1922 we were convinced that 
there were- won-

derful possibilities which were being 
overlooked in the

then unused and rather despised sho
rt-wave bands, con-

siderably lower than those then in use 
for broadcasting
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— so easy to operate that even a child can tune in!

FRESHMAN
EQUAPHASE
Radio Receivers

fulfill every demand. In scientific exactness theFreshman Equaphase circuit excels. It is simpleto operate yet accurate and sensitive to a finepoint of precision and may be had for light- 
Model F-7 Batteries

socket or battery operation.
A variety of cabinet designs adequately meet the requirements of present day homes.The ever increasing number of Freshman dealers and consumers the world over prove
the permanency of the investment.

For further particulars apply

Model G-7 Electric

CHAS. FRESHMAN CO., NEW
yFroesRhmKan,NBu.iyid s. A.

Cable Address: Freshcon—New York
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STROMBERG-CARLSON

LEADERSHIP

No. 523—Stroinberg-Carlson

Because the Stromberg-Carlson Receiver hasdemonstrated quality of tone beyond compare,it has become the choice of people with musicaldiscrimination everywhere.
For this reason the Stromberg-Carlson Dealerpoints with pride to the sign announcing him asan "Authorized Dealer." He knows i hat he canoffer a Receiver which by virtue of its pre-emi-nence in tone quality, has become the standardby which all other receivers are judged.For full particulars of the Stromberg-CarlsonA. C. Line address the distributor nearest you.

STROMBERG-CARLSON TELEPHONE MFG. CO.Rochester, N. Y., U. S. A.Cable Address: "Stromcarl" Rochester
Distributors

Carr. Haynes & Cia., AgnAtinas 1011. Casilla 270e,Santiago, Chile, S. A. Emilio F. Wagner y Cia.,Edifloio Wiese, Esquina Nunez' y Filipinas. Lima,Peru, S. A. Compania Stromberg-Carlson de Telefonosy Radio, Barranquilla, Colombia, S. A. Mr. LuizCorcao, Caixa Postal 8028, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil,S. A.

Stromberd-Carlson
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Plugs into light socket
and gives constant full

L. T. power
This Valley "A" Power Unit (L. T.)•replaces both the A battery andcharger. To install, simply connectin place of storage battery. Contains no batteries, tubesor moving parts; makes no noise. [Power Unit (H. T.)may be pluged into back of A Unit to completelyelectrify set without making any changes.)The Valley "A" Power Unit consumes current fromthe light socket only when set is in use. One switch onthe Valley "A" Power Unit turns on both L. T. and H. T.Power. Not necessary to use switch on set.Results are much more satisfactory than when a stor-age battery is used. Always an even flow of full strengthcurrent which gives clear, powerful reception at all times.Mounted in handsome black enamel, satin finish case,complete with cord, plug and switch. Shipping weight,packed for export, 35 pounds.

Valley Electric Company4515 Shaw Ave. - St. Louis, Mo., U. S. A.Cable Address: VECO Established 1914

Valley Electric 
For goods not advertised in this issue write the AMERICAN *EXPORTER
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and for communication. An experimental station, known
as KDPM, was installed at the Westinghouse Company's
plant at Cleveland, Ohio., and serious work was under-
taken between KDKA at East Pittsburgh and this sta-
tion in an investigation of the subject of short-wave
transmission and re-broadcasting. Since that time re-
search and development work in this branch of the art
have been carried on continuously and vigorously.
In the fall of 1923 the Westinghouse Company located

a re-broadcasting station at Hastings, Nebraska, it be-
coming the well-known KFKX. At this point short-wave
transmissions from KDKA were nightly received and re-
broadcast on the station's assigned wave-length.

Great Britain Relays KDKA

On New Year's Eve, 1923, through previous arrange-
ment, KDKA transmitted a short-wave program to Great
Britain. This program was re-broadcast to British list-
eners through a station operated by the Metropolitan
Vickers Company at Manchester, England, and was the
first internationally broadcast program, as well as the .first
to be re-broadcast.
This work in short-wave transmissions led us to con-

tinue striving for distance. On December 12, 1924,
KDKA's short-wave program was received and re-trans-
mitted in Johannesburg, South Africa, by a newspaper
there—The Johannesburg Star—and a few weeks later,
January 25, 1925, we transmitted a program to Australia.
This transmission marked the ultimate in distance trans-
mission, since it was half-way around the world. Two
days later our short-wave programs were received and
re-broadcast in Melbourne, Australia, completing the
record of our achievement. In every event so listed, the
event marked the first time in history that such an achieve-
ment had been accomplished. The records show that
KDKA's short-wave transmissions have been heard in
every part of the world.

Far North Broadcasts

One important phase of the Westinghouse Company's
broadcasting activities has been its so-called Far North
Broadcasts, initiated through the. foresight of George A.
Wendt, of the Canadian Westinghouse Company, Ltd.
These programs now consist of a most fascinating list

of letters from employes, relatives and friends of that
band of adventurous folk whose lives are spent in small
habitations, for the most part, above the Arctic Circle.
The activities that resulted in the Far North Broadcasts
began in the summer of 1923 when a number of short-
wave receivers were distributed by the Canadian West-
inghouse Company, to the Far North posts of the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police. Because of the receiving sets
we were enabled to transmit messages to them, at first
by KDKA's short-wave transmitter, then later by means
of short-wave transmitters of the other Westinghouse
stations. As season after season of•transmitting has been
conducted, more and more of the companies operating
posts in the north of Canada have supplied short-wave
sets to their representatives, with the result that nearly
all such places have radio receiving installations.
Among the companies which have so equipped their

posts are the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, the Hud-
son Bay Company, the Revillon Freres, the Oblate Fath-
ers, and others. To this host of listeners the Westing-
house stations each winter send a series of messages,
most of which are of unique importance to those living
out of reach of all civilization save that which comes to
them from the ether. . We have sent messages that have
saved lives, rearranged winter plans, have caused heart-
ache, and happy reunion—all over that great area start-
ing from Greenland, in the east, thence over the coast
of Labrador, and all the way across Northern Canada.
These Far North broadcasts are among the most impor-
tant things that broadcasting has ever accomplished.
The radio messages sent into the Far North were often

the only communication those people had with the world
for six months; it took often many months for the
acknowledgments to reach us.

Pioneer in Synchronizing

Again, in later years, another pioneering step was
taken. I refer to synchronizing. We were operating Sta-
tion WBZ at Springfield, and another station—WBZA—
at Boston. WBZA was necessary because the Spring-
field station, WBZ, could not be heard in certain sections
of the Boston territory. WBZA, a small relay station, was
installed in Boston to overcome this difficulty. At first it
was operated on a different wavelength from WBZ, but
it was realized that if these two stations could be synchro-
nized and the program transmitted on a common wave-
length from both stations, a much better distribution of
the broadcast would be possible, and to the listener, of
course, it would be as one station.

After some months of experimental work and develop-
ment this was accomplished, and now for a considerable
time these two statins have been run in synchronism
with much more general satisfaction to the program
listener..

Frequency Modulation

Another pioneering step occurred—this time at East
Pittsburgh where KDKA had been operating for some
time with a different type of modulation called "frequency
modulation"—by means of which we are able to eliminate
three-quarters of the number of transmitting tubes that
are required in the ordinary manner of transmitting. Fur-
ther, .the wave band is greatly sharpened and eliminates
side band interference. Much is expected from this in-
novation later.

Development of Radio Broadcasting in England

The development in England has been steady but has
not gained the popular favor that radio broadcasting has
received in the -United States. In England a license is
required to operate a receiving set, for which a fee is
charged. In the case of transmitting stations, England
decided that it would not permit unrestricted broadcast-
ing but that a government controlled company should be
formed in keeping with its announced policy. This com-
pany became known as the British Broadcasting Company,
and erected a limited number of stations in Great Britain.
Next to England comes Germany in the popularity of
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Small Type
Audio Transformer

Power Supply
Transformer

Large Type
Audio Transformer

Thordarson Transformers are
builders, as well as to manufactu

Wherever radio parts are sold,
of Thordarson audio and power

An Opportunity For

universally available to custom set
rers.
there you will find a complete stock
supply apparatus.

Exclusive Distributors
Write us in your own language, and if interested in exclusive distri-

bution, give us in your first letter all information that will assist us

in reaching a decision.

THORDARSON ELECTRIC MFG. CO.
Transformer Specialists Since 1895
World's Oldest and Largest Exclusive

Transformer Makers
EXPORT DEPARTMENT

431 South Dearborn St. Chicago, U. S. A.
By Cable "Thordelco--Chicago"

Power Supply
Transformer

Filament Supply
Transformer

Transmitting Plate
Supply Transformer

The
Lambert

Pocket

RADIO
needs no aerial, no tubes, and no batteries.
Just clip it to your telephone or electric
light and listen in.

Works up to 10 miles from broadcasting
station.

Sample $3.50 Postpaid.

Responsible Distributors Wanted. Exclusive Territory.

Leon Lambert Mfg. Co.
133 N. Market St., Wichita, Kans., U. S. A.

mERSHON
Takes the place of paper con-
densers In electrical radio sets;
In power units; in "1:1" elimi-
nators and other radio uses.
Cheaper than paper condensers:
self-healing, and the Mershon de-
Alvan enormous capacity' tii very
mall space.

For free catalops, etc.,

address:

Dept. 108

The Amrad Corp.
Medford Hillside, Mass.

CONDEN SER

Machinery and Articles advertised in the AMERICAN EXPORTER can be recommended

as Good Salable Lines for Foreign Markets

16
Years of

Experience

FOR sixteen years, to be exact since
1912, the year the U. S. Government
enacted regulations governing the ac-
tivities of radio reception and trans-
mission, the DeJur Products Co. has
been manufacturing radio parts.

THE DeJur Products Co. unreserx -

edly guarantees its radio products . . .

DeJur variable condensers, resistances,

rheostats, sockets, potentiometers and

other parts have received recognition

the world over.

DeJuR  PRODUCTS Co.
lig 9 LAFAYETTE STREET, NEW YORK_ CITY

Writ.. for our

entatouu, th•grrib-
ing the DeJur

For goods not advertised in this issue write the AMERICAN EXPORTER
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ddio broadcasting. There are Government stations in
all the principal cities, with one very high-powered one
near Berlin.
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French Pay One Franc Tax

The development of radio in France is very similar to
that of Germany, with the Government in absolute con-
trol. There is a reorganization going on which will pro-
vide three national stations working.in conjunction with
eighteen district stations.

Besides the countries already mentioned, broadcasting
has not gained a great foothold in Europe. There has
been no great popular demand or enthusiasm for radio
as has been experienced in the United States and Canada.

Australia and New Zealand are following England
closely and are more enthusiastic over radio than most
of the foreign countries. However, they also have re-
strictions which limit the number of stations, and a tax
is collected.
In South Africa there is but little activity, and in China

there have been many restrictions against broadcasting.

South America Follows United States

In South America the principal stations are in Brazil,
at Rio de Janeiro, Pernambuco, Bahia, and Santos.. These
stations broadcast daily. In Uruguay there are three.
Argentina possesses ten, eight of which are in Buenos
Aires, and of the other two, one each is in Santa Fe and
Rosario. Chile has several stations.
In South America the practice is similar to that ,in the

United States—that of having advertisers sponsor pro-
grams and support transmissions. The receiving equip-
ment in use in South America is nearly all of American
design. In South America in particular the use of short-
wave receivers is becoming more and more evident. We
receive a large amount of correspondence from those
countries and find that they, particularly in the tropical
parts, where static is strong, make use of these short
waves to receive from KDKA and WGY. The important
sporting events, especially, from these broadcasts, are
eagerly received by South Americans.

E- There are very few places on this earth that are not
0

now acquainted with radio broadcasting—even in Eastern
Siberia there is such a station.

A. C. Tube Tester

A compact and reliable tube tester designed especially
to detect shorts and to show where the tube is shorted, has
been added to the line of the Sterling Manufacturing

Company.
This instrument locates shorts and shows emission

detects shorted amplifiers and
rectifiers and is very handy for
checking incoming stocks of
tubes. It operates from 115-
volt, 50-60 cycle alternating
current, measures three inches
by three inches by six inches
in size, and weighs three and
one-half pounds.

COMPACT TUBE TESTER
Designed to detect shorts and to
show where the tube is shorted.

Philip Valk in Europe
Philip Valk sailed from New York recently for an ex-

-tended trip throughout Europe. He will visit Rotterdam,
Berlin, Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Finland and Eng-
land, and return to Berlin and Rotterdam. From there
he will go through all the territories on his way to Spain;
from Spain to Italy, and then Roumania; from Rouma-
nia to Greece, and perhaps Turkey.
Mr. Valk is making this trip in order to exploit the

field on the radio lines in which he is interested, namely:
Auburn Button Works, F. R. Zierick Machine Works,
Radio Condenser Company, Shamrock. Manufacturing
Company, MiCarta Fabricators, Inc., K. and H. Electric
Corporation, Saturn Manufacturing and Sales company,
Inc., Scanlan Electric Manufacturing Company, Mitchell-
Rand Manufacturing Company, Alpha Radio Supply
Company, Joseph Esserman, Varion Products Company,
Klosner Radio Corporation, Bethlehem Radio Corpora-
tion, Essenbee Radio Devices Company, Standard Elec-
tric Novelty Corporation, Pal Radio Company, Cameo
Record Corporation, Plaza Music Company, Crocker-
Wheeler Electric Manufacturing- Company, Kenneth
Harkness, Inc., Case Electric Corporation and Bruno
Radio Corporation.
Mr. Valk's address during this trip will be at the office of

Willem Rood, Rechter Rottekade 117, Rotterdam, Holland.

Metallized Resistor Units

The metallized resistor has been worked out as a highly
efficient product to supply the increasing demand for
accurate, yet inexpensive units. Practically the same fila-
ment is employed in the usual receiver resistor or so
called grid-leak type, and in the powerohm or power type,
the latter being capable of handling 2.5 or 5 watts,
depending on the size. However, because of the heat-
dissipating properties of the protective tubing employed

with the power

type, a gain of
approximately

three times theMETALLIZED RESISTOR
For radio applications and electrical work in general.

current - carry-
ing capacity, or ten times the power dissipating capacity
is said to be obtained. •

Metallized resistors are employed not only in radio
applications, but in electrical work in general and in par-
ticular in electrical laboratory practice. They are also
finding a considerable use in X-ray and mercury-vapor
light therapy apparatus, as well as in electro-therapeutic
work, where high-frequency current is employed and
non-inductive resistors are essential.
In the most powerful amplifiers, Such as the Victor and

the RCA auditorium amplifiers, the Durham metallized
resistors, manufactured by the International Resistance
Company, being non-inductive and permanent, are usually

arranged in banks. of the required steps, with a switch to
obtain the desired resistance, and are employed instead
of adjustable resistors as they can be used without intro-
ducing distortion due to altered reactance.
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Clear Reception Depends
on

PANELS and Components
Set Builders want

RADION
the supreme insulation material, made
of the finest hard rubber expressly
for wireless work. A trifle higher
in cost than ordinary panels but well
worth it in results.

ACE
second only to Radion in quality and
appearance but competitive in price
with greatly inferior panels.

Send for a copy of the booklet
"The Art of Choosing a Panel."

AMERICAN HARD RUBBER COMPANY
111Mercer Street

NEW YORK, N.Y., U. S. A.

DISTRIBUTORS

Argentina Samuel Meyer, Buenos Aires
Brazil Samuel Meyer, Rio de Janeiro
Cuba Cubana Radio, Havana
Australia International Radio Co., Sydney
Japan Muller, Phipps & Sellers,

Osaka. & Tokyo
Canada S Hyman, Ltd., Toronto, Ont.
Egypt E Oltchik, Alexandria
England. . Am. Hard Rubber Co. (Brit.) Ltd., London
Sweden Stern & Stern, Stockholm
Holland A Posthumus, Baarn

Distributors wanted in open territories

Established 1851

For goods not advertised in

Now Comes the Pocket Radio
A new pocket radio has been brought out by the Leon

Lambert Manufacturing Company which does not use any
tubes or batteries and works without any aerial or ground.
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POCKET RADIO RADIO WITHOUT BATTERIES, AERIAL OR TUBES
This radio can be used effectively up to ten miles distance from any broad: g
casting station. It is shown here in use by Allen W. Hinkle, president of ("

the Chamber of Commerce of Wichita, Kansas.

It simply is attached to a telephone or electric light and will P„
work up to ten miles from a strong radio station and some rei
users have reported hearing stations fifteen miles away.

cci 7<"
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Upon his return from a South American tour, R.
Ackerman, export manager for Fada radio, announced;
the appointment of Andres G. Jimeno of Barranquilla.ri.
Columbia, as Fada distributor for the territory tributary.
to Barranquilla, Cartagena, and the cities on the Magda.,
lena River. In Dr

Fada Appointment for Colombia

-to -0 on

Mr. Ackerman reports that five broadcasting staticni°, 74-
in the principal cities of Colombia are under construction,.0

crand will be opened shortly.
0
• o

Home Television in Five Years ga: =—
Dr. Lee De Forest says: "I am willing to go on record:

to the effect that practical, commercial, reasonably priced;'.4
television equipment for the home will not be on the74
Market within five years, and very likely not within;
twenty-five years. The most charitable view that cat41
be taken to explain such headlines is that the autlio1.4

thereof are carried away by their scientific enthusiasm!' "
This statement was made in The Radio Dealer.

Pilot Radio Parts Awarded Medal
At the recent radio exposition held in Liege, Belgium,

the "Medaille de Vermeil" was conferred upon a centraline
condenser and Pilot-Lite dial manufactured by the Pilot
Electric Manufacturing Company, according to a cable-
gram received from Martin Openshaw, sales manager of
that company, who is now abroad. .

this issue write the AMERICAN EXPORTER



Adverti.siiv Radio to the American

Public

A Lecture Delivered Before the Students

of the Harvard Business School,

April 28, 1928

by

PIERRE BOUCHERON

Advertising Manager,

Radio Corporation of America

Perhaps no industry of modern times has enjoyed the
immediate public acceptance that radio created for itself
in the first few years of its life. Even such well known
devices as the phonograph, the automobile, the telephone
and the airplane pioneered many years before the public
accepted them as practical and permanent accessories to
modern life.

This quick response to the appeal of radio was due in
large part to the fact that radio could bring to the home
entertainment and information more quickly and eco-
nomically than any other device known to mankind.
Besides, there was the romantic appeal of being able to
pluck all manner of music and speech out of the very air
we breathe. Here indeed was• the modern Aladdin's
Lamp, the sheer magic of which readily caught the fancy
of every man, woman and child, who first heard the strains
of music and the voices of entertainers over the crude
broadcasting stations of 1920 and 1921.

For these reasons, the radio industry did not face the
problem of having to "sell" itself to a skeptical public.
It did not have to engage initially in cooperative advertis-
ing and sales promotion campaigns that other less spec-
tacular industries have had to employ in their pioneering

•
3



RADIO - DEPARTMENT

RADIO IN THE HOSPITALS
6.HAVE YOU EVER BEEN ILL its a hospital:" asks

Ward Seeley. in The 1Vire1ew Age iNrw York).

He goes on to explain that he means just ill enough

to be kept in your bed,. not ill enough to be oliii% lolls to your

surroundings; and he recalls to your mind how 1,o,.I Joni dis-

gruntled you were, how slowly the hours passed. how you slept

pos-,1.11111,.5, as it-already has an annunciator system with loud
speak. re in all. wards and corridors, for calling the doctors.
11,-,fl. if t e Brien, superintendent, now has a regenerative set

1111 t ,t ages of audio frequency ampl dice t ion, and the sass
II Sh011 tin been provided for the purehase of a loud speaker
Tide I.. o he placed in front or the main transmitter of the an-

,ysteni, which thus will spread radio concerts, news

madamn the new building for, which tee hospital teveauly se-

cured funds. We want to de anything that will edit to the

patients' happiness.' said Dr. Savage :''and' radio will do it as
nothing else can. I am very much in favor of it..."flie hospital

is located in the.financial center of New York City, and its list

of directors is an imposing one, including some internutionally

known names of prominent financier.. The expense of the radio
equipment will be borne by the directors, who pledged their
support after listening to a vigorous plea by Dr. Savage.
"Many of the Government hospitals in which are wounded

and disabled veterans consider radio to be vital in improving Ike
mental condition of their Patients. The Fox hills hospital
was one of the first to utilize radio, securing a Signal Corps set,
and other hospitals in all parts of the country followed suit.
The local posts of the American Legion in many cases raised the
funds for the radio equipment. In El Paso, Tex., the Veterans
of Foreign Wars only recently provided the
William Beaumont Hospital there with re-
ceiving equipment..
'Probably there is but one handicap to

radio from the doctor's point of view. That'
is the fact that the best and most interesting
concerts are broadcast after eight o'clock at
night. Several doctors told me that this was
jest the hour when they expected their pa-
tients to be settling furs long sleep.
"'Give us more concerts in the afternoon,'

they pleaded, in substance. 'The phonograph
records are fine, and they come over well, but
the major interest is in the personal perfor-
mances that take place in the evening. In
many cases the effect on the patient is well
worth an extra hour or so of sleep, but if that
effect could be had in the afternoon instead
of the evening it would be even greater."

PITTSBURGH'S BROADCAST-
ING PIONEERS

A
ARTICLE in the Radio Review of

the New York Evening Mail credits
11r. Harry Phillips Davis, vice-presi-

dent of the Westinghouse Company, with
being "the father of the present-day develop-
ment of wireless, of the concerts on regular
schedules, advance programs, the broadcast-

ing of information of a thousand varieties,
the marshalling of world-famed singers and

artists behind the radio transmitters of great
stations, and the consequent entertainment

of millions of persona throughout the nation."

Mr. Davis has been associated with the engineering depart-

ment .of the Westinghouse Company since 1891, becoming

manager of the department in 1908. Here is the account of the

way in which he became interested in the broadcasting preblem;

and of the decisive action that led to the establishment of KDKA.

at Pittsburgh, as the pioneer of present-day broadcasting statious :

"In September, 1930, radio was mainly the subject of ecien-
tific research and experiment. The devices and instruments
necessary for transmitting and receiving -wireless messages were
not obtainable in the general market. There was pnietically no
popular demand for them, and they were hard to obtain. Prior
to the war interest in radio had been growing slowly, but the
exigencies of the great struggle stifled it. But in September,
1920, Mr. Davis saw in a newspaper advertisemelit that Frank

-Conrad 'would send out phonograph records this evening' for
amateurs. Mr. Davis envisioned then the future of radio.
"Mr. Davis pondered over the matter for .everal days. He

saw that the true field of wireless for a long time to come would
not be private communication, but broadcast eommunication,
and the entertainment of hundreds, indeed, millinns of perems
all over the country. He saw that a station sending out enter-
taizunents, concerts, records of current events on regular sched-
ules, was the key to the (uture. He believed that once such en,.
tertainment was broadcast, persons would demand 'cars' with
which to hear it. He sent for Frank Conrad, who had been in

charge ..f wireless experiments for the Government in Pittsburgh
during the war. He succeeded in closing the Conrad station,
and in November, 1920, put into operation, under direction of
Mr. ('onrad:the KDKA station at East Pittsburgh, ass broad-
caster of programs of popular entertainment."

MEASURING INSTRUMENTS FOR THE
RADIO AMATEUR

I
N AN ARTICLE IN Q S T (Hartford), Mr. John II. Miller

aw-eris that almost any amateur will find more interest in

his work if he is able to measure the electrical quantity

I hal lie 1, using, and that the results will justify the use of instru-
ments:wherever possible. He especially cau-
tions the novice to use care in handling the
measuring instruments. . They will stand a
remarkable amount of rough handling, lie
declares, considering the delicacy of their
construction, but if the best results are de-
sired,.the instruments should be treated with
thd same care and consideration that is
given a fine clock or any other delicate piece
of machinery.

Here are some practical points which.
even if somewhat technical, should be of
interest to every amateur who likes to have
reasonably full knowledge of the apparatus

he is using:

"It was recognized very early that when
we wanted to measure current at a high
frequency, ordinary electro magnetic instru-
ments . were practically valueless, since im-
pedance became a determining factor in the
readings and varied along with the fre-
quency. Pure resistance necessarily had to
be used if frequency variations were to be
eliminated and eLeut the only thing that
a current in a pure resistance does is to heat
it up. Heat then became a medium through
which we could measure current of any fre-
quency. Going further, we know that heat
causes. most metals to expand and this
mechanical expansion we can cause to move
an indicator over a scale graduated in am-
peres, Many ingenious methods have been
used to magnify the slight expansion of the
hot metal strip, but they are all essentially
lever systems which increase the amount of
motion until it is indicated on the scale of the

in.trument as amperes. This type of instrument has been
highly developed by the Germans, and before the war practically
all of the expansion type of hot wire meters were imported.
"A hot wire meter, while very valuable when nothing else was

available. has a number of faults which we must recognize if
we are to take such an instrument at its face value. It is fel-
quetitly sluggish, and the pointer quite often refuses to return to
7,111. due to the permanent set of the expansion element. As
the expansion element takes a permanent set end we return the
poinler to zero by means of its adjustment, the ratios of the lever
system ere sometimes changed and we get a false reading when
we again use it. The actual expansion of the metal strip is very
small, Jell ally only a few thousandths of an inch. In multiplying
this expansion so that the pointer moves over several inches of
scale we introduce a great many factors which are usually some-
vdiat variable. The net remit of these facts is that the expert-
stet, ' y pe ,f hot wire meter is liable to have glaring inaccuraoies
and to lw unreliable.
" Ariel her way in which we can utilize the heat. developed in

a resistance wire to indicate amperes on a scale, is to attach
a 01,mo-couple, formed of two dissimilar metals, to the heating

• wire and measure the et.hermo-eleetrie. voltage generated on
a standard D'Arsonval type of meter. The instrument which
measures the direct current thermo-electrie voltage may then
be calibrated to read amperes flowing through the heater wire
itself. This type of instrument is now being manufactured by

the niajerity of reputable American instrument naanufacturers

A DROADCASTINO PIONEER.

hurry Phillip. Davis. oho .aa. in

1920 that the true field or a Irrleas

-would be broadcast coolounica-
tlen and the entertainment or hun-
dreds. Weed millions. of IN.1,411ns all

over Lim

The Above Above Pages Were Taken from the Literary Digest and Are Representa-

tive of the Type of Publicity Given the Radio Industry During 1920, 1921

and 1922. Note the pertinent quotation in lower left column.
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0. H. CALDWELL,

T
HERE is a good deal of talk nowadays about too much advertising on the
air. Newspaper editors, columnists and peOple in the public eye have all pointed
out the annoyance and irritation which the ordinary listener feels when he

is assailed by a long, direct-selling announcement which breaks in on some delightful
program.

Certainly it cannot be denied that there is truth in these charges. Some
instances of direct advertising are so blatant, some small broadcasters send out
such a continuous stream of paid announcements as to put a veritable blight on the
good name of radio. Stations have even inserted local merchants' advertising an-
nouncements in the middle of great chain features. In one case when the President
of the United States was scheduled to speak and a large audience was assured,
those who tuned in heard instead a succession of three-minute local ads for shoes,
men's clothing and restaurant food—after which the station switched on the last two
minutes of the President's speech!

BUT in general. such criticisms as have been made relate to the smaller and less
responsible stations, broadcasters who are "in radio for revenue only." They

do not apply to the stations large or small which have a real sense of service and
responsibility to their public. Above all, they do not apply to the programs of the
great networks which are the backbone of radio.

For in the magnificent aggregation of program features which the great chains
are supplying, the American public is enj oying such a combination of talent, ability
and genius as has never hitherto been spread before it. Nearly twenty million
dollars will go to the payment of broadcasting artists during 1931.

This splendid menu of entertainment, inspiration and information is spread
before the listener without cost. And of the total time these programs are on
the air, not more than three per cent is actually devoted to advertising announce-
ments. Surely no listener can object to two minutes of advertising out of an hour's
magnificent entertainment rendered by the world's great masters and leaders. Con-
trast this with the popular magazines, which are made up 40 per cent of reading
matter and 60 per cent advertising—or with some of the recent movie programs
where even 20 to 30 per cent of the films the theater-goer has paid to see, are
not be led astray by current criticism.

THE better broadcasting channels as they are operated today present wonderful
features and a continuous stream of enjoyment—"treasures of the night" that

overwhelmingly overbalance the slight advertising encroachment which must be
depended on to pay for the entertainment they give.

As things stand, any family which buys a radio set and tunes it in during 1931
will get far more solid enjoyment for the outlay than can be obtained from any
other expenditure of the same money.

The public which is vet without radios must be made to understand this, and
riot be led astray by current criticism.

A radio set still remains the best buy that can be made with the
1931 entertainment dollar.

Editor

Radio Retailing, February, 1931
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NEWSPAPER LINAGE BAROMETER
FOR FEBRUARY, 1931-1930

The rising tide-marks of newspaper linage are indicated on the charts
and the map below, denoting graphically the advertising picture for the
month of February and 1931 to date, as it appears in the volume of 235 daily
and 119 Sunday papers measured by Media Records, Inc. The circles on
the map, indicating the variation from last year's total, show improved
conditions in February over January for 21 cities. The January map, it
may he recalled, showed improvement in 24 spots over the December, 1930,
figures. More than half the cities measured have therefore gained by
cutting down their losses in the first two months of this year. The circle

in the legend indicating "15 per cent loss to S per cent loss" should have
its white sector opening upward rather than down, and the circles for the
majority of cities on the map with this white sector opening upward,
indicate the loss range from 15 to 5 per cent from February last year.

Two new charts, showing the trend in major linage classifications for
the month and for the year to date, are introduced this month. It will
be noted that with exception of automotive and financial linage, the other
classes are within a short distance of their 1930 performance.

Charts and Map Prepared Especially for Editor & Publisher by S. P. Weston, Inc., Newspaper Engineer.
Linage Data Supplied by Media Records, Inc.
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STATIONS TRYING TO REDUCE DIRECT
ADVERTISING, AYLESWORTH SAYS

Sales Talks Limited to One and One-half Minutes in Each Half

Hour on N.B.C. Chain, President States—Sees No
Circulation or Advertising Menace in Radio

By JOHN F. ROCHE

I4ADIO and newspapers are looked
-1-‘- upon as necessary adjuncts to one
another in the field of advertising by M.
H. Aylesworth, president of the National
Broadcasting Company, who expressed
his views on the relation of radio to the
press in an interview with EDITOR &
PUBLISHER this week. And in the realm
of news coverage, Mr. Aylesworth con-
siders the bulletins broadcast by radio
stations as a benefit, rather than a draw-
back, to newspaper circulations. This
fact is evidenced by newspaper owned
radio stations, broadcasting news morning
and night, he said. The N.B.C. presi-
dent, in giving Isis views, declared that
raid° has contributed much to newspaper
advertising columns, particularly through
the campaigns of radio set and accessory
manufacturers.

"Statistics show," Mr. Aylesworth said,
"that the radio industry, and I speak of
the manufacturers of sets and accessories,
is the third largest national advertiser
in newspapers. I would like to call at-
tention to the fact that; if it were not
for the National Broadcasting Company
and others, there would be no radio
industry advertising, for the set is worth-
legs without the entertainment and
information we supply.
"There are many more instances of

increased advertising in newspapers on
the part of concerns using radio time than
there are instances of decreased news-
paper campaigns because of the use of
radio," Mr. Aylesworth continued. "To-
day national newspaper advertisers in
practically every instance where they use
radio, make one the complement of the
other in their merchandising plan.
"Radio builds good-will for its sponsor

who is also using newspaper space, but
detailed copy carrying the price and
picture of the product is essentially news-
paper advertising, and in many instances
the advertiser who uses radio calls at-
tention to his programs in his regular
newspaper merchandising copy. He does
this to couple the two complementary
forces into a co-ordinative selling power."
His discourse on advertising led

Mr. Aytesworth to a discussion of
radio programs as they are printed in
newspapers.
"I have never contended," he pointed

out, "that newspapers should use the
name of a -,roduct as such in publishing
radio programs or should permit any
description of a product. I have always
contended, however, that a program
often becomes symbolical of the product
and its sponsor, and therefore, I think,
such names as 'Lucky Strike Orchestra'
or 'Maxwell House Orchestra' identify a
certain type of entertainment. The
reader to whom these programs appeal
relies on those names as identifying
marks.
"in the case of Pepsodent program,

for instance," Mr. Aylesworth continued,
"I can see no reason for a newspaper
printing other than 'Amos and Andy' in
its program page. That title identifies
the program for everyone."
The N.B.C. president thinks the pub-

lication of radio programs is a service
newspapers should render to their read-
ers who are also radio listeners.
"Eighty or 90 per cent of newspaper

readers." he said, "listen to a radio
some time during the day or night, and
it is these people the editor serves when
he prints programs and news of radio.
It has been stated by some that pro-
gram .irnsors should pay for this serv-
ice. This service is primarily for the
rearfcr. not the broadcaster.
"Professional boxing has never ad-

vertised in the newspapers, yet, if it
were not for the very great support it
gets in newspaper sport pages. there
would he no financially successful box-
ing matches. Professional baseball
gives very little advertising support to
the press. Yet more news space is given

to it than to radio, and it certainly can-
not be said to be more interesting. Col-
lege football and amateur sports receive
more space, and yet they, too, create
less interest than radio. The same, I
believe applies to motion pictures and
the legitimate theatre."
Mr. Aylesworth was asked if anything

is being done to meet the growing tide of
protest against lengthy and ever-increas-
ing periods of pure advertising matter
injected into broadcast programs by the
sponsors.
"In N.B.C. programs," he replied,

"there is never more than one and
one-half minutes of straight advertising
time in every 30-minute program. We
tell our advertisers that the first purpose
of their program should be to entertain
and inform, the audience. Trade an-
nouncethents should be secondary and
they should be brief and newsy. We
have constantly stood for the policy that
no client may unnecessarily interrupt a
program for an announcement, nor men-
tion price. The great majority of our
clients have been on the air a long time,
and they know what the public wants.
As they become more experienced in radio
presentation, they gradually reduce the
amount of time allowed for announce-
ments. But announcements, of course,
will always be necessary. People don't
buy goOds from sheer gratitude. The
sponsor must tell something about his
products."
While not more than one-third, of the

available radio time is sponsored, Mr.
Aylesworth said radio people realize, of
course, that the sponsored time is mostly
in the evening when a greater audience
is assured.
"Nevertheless," he declared, "there is

proportionately much less advertising on
the N.B.C. than there is in a newspaper
or magazine. Estimating conservatively,
I should say 50 per cent of any newspaper
is advertising space. There seems to be
no objection to this on the part of
readers, perhaps because newspaper ad-
vertising is more than merely paid space.
It is a service to the reader, and it makes
it possible to buy a paper for two or
three cents instead of 25 or 50 cents.
Sponsorship of radio programs makes
possible the presentation of entertainment
and information for the listener without
cost other than ownership of a radio set
and upkeep.
"In other countries," Mr. Aylesworth

pointed out, "there is a tax on radio sets,
which ordinarily means government
monopoly and ownership. We in this
country feel that we can perform a finer
service to the listener through competi-
tion between sponsors, plus the broad-
casting company's policy of editorial
service, than would be possible through
a government operated system with no
competitive sponsorship by industrial con-
cerns. The soundness of this theory is
shown in the fact that there are 15,000,000
radio sets in the United States, or more
than in all other countries."
The fact that the sponsors' trade

announcements cannot be escaped by the
radio audience, unless the radio is shut
off, was called to Mr. Aylesworth's
attention.
"While I might be told the newspaper

reader does not have to look at the ad-
vertising in his paper," he observed, "he
has to turn through the oaper to pick up a
continued article, and in doing so he is
bound to see the advertising. The news-
paper advertising, in that case, might be
compared to announcements in the course
of a radio program.
"I believe, however," he continuer'',

"that the ear is so trained that it is
possible for a listener to close his ear to
monotonous copy on the radio and still
eninv the program without turning off his
set."
The only interruptions permitted in

radio programs are those caused by the

WRITER WON SHAW QUOTES
BY HOAX AT CAIRO

ERSISTF.NTLY pursued by
-I- newspaper reporters last week
when in Cairo, Egypt, George
Bernard Shaw closed his doors to
interviewers, an A.P. dispatch said.
But n French reporter, unnamed

in press dispatches, crashed
through by scribbling on his card:
"Einstein's nephew wants to shake
hands with Shaw," and obtained
from Shaw the following comment
on "nudism":
"When one's body is so estheti.

cally formed as mine, one likes the
world to admire it. Nudity puts
an end to the Darwinian quarrel,
for when they are naked all
humans look like gorillas."
When the eminent British au-

thor discovered the hoax he told
the reporter he would be forgiven
if he would play the same trick on
Rudyard Kipling, who also was in
the vicinity of Cairo.

necessity of broadcasting a spot news
bulletin. These bulletins are supplied by
Associated I'ress, United Press and
International News Service and are sup-
plementary to regular news bulletins put
on the air by radio stations.
The National Broadcasting Company

studios are equipped with the press asso-
ciation machines, Mr. Aylesworth said,
and receive what news the editors think
should be broadcast for the benefit of
the public. It is his opinion that this
service, rather than hurting newspaper
circulations, is an agency of distinct
benefit to the press. One of these bene-
fits, Mr. Aylesworth asserted, was the
elimination of costly "extras" which was
made possible by spot broadcasting.
"Radio has attempted to report impor-

tant public events," he went on, "and
instead of decreasing newspaper circula-
tions, we have evidence that such action
has been followed by increases. This
comes to HS from newspapers owning
radio stations and reporting events as
they occur with printed stories following
in later editions.
"It certainly never could be argued

that 100,000 people attending the Yale-
Harvard football game wo'uld decline to
buy newspapers containing descriptions
of the game. As a matter of fact, the
person who sees the game is usually the
first to want to read about it."
Apart from reporting major news

events for which arrangements can be
made beforehand, no attempt to cover
spot news in newspaper fashion has ever
been undertaken by the National Broad-
casting Company, Mr. Aylesworth said.
"The N.B.C. has not even contemplated

establishment of its own news services,"
he declared. "We are entirely content
to rely on the bulletin supplied to us by
the press associations. I think the radio
listener is entitled to this bulletin service.
Most stations owned locally have a tie-in
with the local newspaper. and inasmuch
as this service is voluntarily offered, I
cannot believe it possible that either the
newspapers or the press associations
would discontinue it."
There is no question that newspapers

have been a great aid in the progress
of radio through furnishing news bulle-
tins and printing programs, Mr. Ayles-
worth declared. News of radio has
always been looked 'upon by him as a
service to readers because of their inter-
est in broadcasting.
"More people read the radio page more

than any other but the front page," he
said. "More people are interested in it
than in any other feature. We receive more
than 600,000 letters a month in this
office, and because of this interest, we
believe that information about radio
entertainers and radio programs is legiti-
mate news. Radio listeners are really
interested in the entertainers and want to
know what they are going to sing. On
the other hand, because of this popu-
larity, I think radio entertainers and
radio programs should be treated by
newspaper critics in the same fashion as
motion pictures and stage shows are
handled by movie and dramatic critics.

The radio critic should judge a progra 
entirely on its merits and not be influ-
enced by the fact that an advertiser is
sponsoring it. Neither should lie criti-
cize it unfavorably merely because it is
commercially sponsored. The sponsors,
too, should take fair criticisms in good
spirit, and should not try to exert adver-
tising influence on the critic's opinion.
We also tell our clients they should not
expect free news items in the papers
because they are advertisers."
When a newspaper prints radio pro-

grams in full, telling what selections are
to be played am! sung, .Mr. Aylesworth
feels that there is just cause for com-
plaint if a sponsor changes it when it
goes on the air,
"The N.B.C.," he said, "is endeavoring

to stop that practice. We have been
concentrating on it for the last two
years, and have found that one of the
main reasons such things happen is that
a sponsor finds that a program preceding
his is going to play the same selections
he has chosen. We cannot tell a sponsor
what numbers his orchestra should play,
but we do feel that, when he changes Isis
program at -the last moment, newspapers
are entirely, justified in eliminating his
program selections from their radio
pages."

LIBEL SUIT BASED ON "JUGGLE"

College Professor Asks Damages in
Macon, Ga., Court

(By tarpraph to EDITOR & PIlliasnEtt)
MACON, Ga., March 25—College pro-

fessors and business men of the city are
trying to determine the meaning of the
word "juggle" in the city court hearing
of a libel action brought by Professor
W. J. Bradley, member of the Mercer
University faculty here, against the
Macon News Printing Company.
Professor Bradley claims to have been

libeled by the headline, "Allege Professor
Juggled Fintds" over a story involving a
a trusteeship for his brother. Certain
expenditures were disallowed in the ad-
ministration of funds.
The story itself is admitted to be a

correct account of the court record, but
the disallowance is said to be only techni-
cal, and involves no dishonesty on Pro-
fessor Bradley's part, it is claimed.

TAX BILL REJECTED

North Carolina. Committee Votes
Against Proposal—Protests Heard
The house ways and means committee

of the North Carolina general assembly
has voted unanimously not to impose any
additional taxes on newspapers. Pub-
lishers of the state appeared before the
group to protest a proposed "newspaper
tax."

Representative Ewbank, of Henderson,
chairman of the sub-committee which had
previously decided to favor a special
newspaper tax, reported that his group
was convinced newspapers of the state
were not making enough money to assume
any additional tax burden.

LaVARRE SUIT DROPPED

Non-Suit Order Signed in $2,500,000
Action Against I. P. & P.

The $2,500,000 damage suit brought
against the International Paper and
Power Company by William LaVarre,
former publisher of the Columbia (S.C.)
Record and three other newspapers in
South Carolina and Georgia, was non-
suited March 18 in United States dis-
trict court at Columbia, S.C.

Counsel for LaVarre agreed to the
non-suit and the order was signed by
Judge J. Lyles Glenn upon petition of
an attorney for the paper company.

TO MARK ANNIVERSARY
The Shenandoah (Ia.) Evening Sent-

inel will be 50 years old April 1. C. N.
Marvin, who started the Sentinel 43
years ago, is still active with the news-
paper. Don McGiffin who consolidated
the Daily World and the Sentinel-Post
in 1924 is president. R. K. Tindall,
managing editor and business manager,
has been with the newspaper for the last
17 years.
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avis Says Broadcasting Is Changing

of the People—Programs Keep Listen-

Up After "Chickens Go to Roost"

SION is immiiient, H. P.

is, Vice President of the

stinghouse Electric and

nufacturing Company, told

onal Electric Light Associa-

their meeting on June 5 at

City.
does the future hold for

For one thing, television,"

-;.S•fr. Davis. "While radio brings

sound today, in our labora-

s sight transmission is an ac-

plished fact. It only remains

to reduce it to a practical form

make it available to the public.

lking movies in the home is also

st around the corner. At the start,

his device will be actuated through

use of individual film records;

later, as a service of the broadcast-

ing station. Apparatus is now devel-

oped in practical form whereby a

message or picture can be transmit-

ted in facsimile form, in other words,

as a typewritten page or picture.

This is an entirely new and revolu-

tionary system of telegraphic com-

munication.

"This agency opens up other age-

nuts whose development can be far-

reaching. I conceive it possible,

when combined with the Televox, 
to

arrange a device for use as a broad-

cast receiver that will automatically

take the message from the broadcast-

ing station in facsimile form, in other

words, as a printed communication.

"Today the radio industry gives

employment to 320,000 people. Prior

to the start of KDKA in 1920 the

sales of radio merchandise were less

than $2,000,000 annually. In 1927 they

were approximately $500,000,000. In

seven years, therefore, a business of

$2,000,006,000 has been created.

About 10,000,000 of the 28,000,000

homes in the United States are

equipped with receiving sets. There

are 680 broadcasting stations and

about 40,000,000 listeners in the

United States.

"Such has been the increase in t
he

radio industry in the United States.

It has been the most remarkable

achievement in the industrial history

of the world, and should furnish a

sufficient answer, if such is nece
s-

sary, as to the permanence of radio.

In spite of this amazing develop-

ment, we who take an active part

in the industry believe the ground

has hardly been scratched and even,

'
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more wonderful advances 
and possi-

bilities are at hand.

"Radio is 100 per cent. electric

power consuming, and as 
such is of

great importance to power
 compa-

les. It has changed the hab
its of

eople to the extent that t
he average

!retiring hour in the cit
y, formerly

regarded as 10 o'clock, 
today is 11

o'clock and probably lat
er, and in

the country the average 
retiring time

is 10 o'clock, rather tha
n 'when the

chickens go to roost,' as
 formerly.

This change has resulted 
in a greatly

increased use of electric 
lighting ser-

vice, and thus radio has
 been the

means of greatly incr
easing power

consumption," said Mr. D
avis.

"As a broadcasting s
ervice, radio

opens up to the power 
companies an

avenue of most intimate
 approach

and enlightenment with the con-

sumers. Radio broadcasting is 
es-

pecially effective because
 it forces

an appeal to logi::. It provides no,

opportunity for the spellbindel

Perhaps the greatest benefit that

may accrue to light and p
ower com-

panies from radio is the improve-

ment of our knowledge of
 electric,

phenomena, which will enab
le us to

better understand the generation,

transmission and control o
f electric;

power.
"Undoubtedly many specia

l radio.

appliances will be develop
ed. These

will be for purposes of 
automatic;

supervision, automatic control,
 auto-1

matte inspection and sorting, a
uto

-,1

matic counting, automatic fi
re pro-i

tection, automatic synchroni
zation of

machines and many other 
automatic'

operations.

"Any forecast of this 
kind would

perhaps be looked upo
n as incom-

plete that did not carry s
ome state-

rne:.t concerning the trans
mission of

power 'without lines, that is, 
radio111.

power. He would indeed be a foolish

person who would undertake to 
say

that this feat will never be accom-

plished, because in this marvelous

art the impossible of to
day becomes

he cornmonplace of 
tomorrow and

hings that now appear 
insurmount-

ble may melt away in the 
sunlight

f new discoveries that are e
ver be-

g made.',?..-4.4.4-.4-.4~4
4,.....,
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dcast .opic of New
Book by .F. Arnold of Montclair

Local Man, 'Director of • Development of National Broadcast-
ing Company, Completes Study of Field.

Of interest to the radio industry Is 400 addresses on radio broadcasting in
the announcement that "Broadcast rribre than 200 cities by special in-
Advertising,. the Fourth DiMension," vitation. .
by. Frank A. Arnold, directbr ofde The late Harry P: Davis, vice presi-
velopment of the National BroadciSt- dent of the Westinghouse Electric 'Sz
Ing Company, has recently been ptib- MalIufacturfiretrIMITYrfirOPtiferlo
lished by John Wiley 85 Sons, Inc., of "Broadcasting Advertising" says:
New York. "Broadcasting. advertising is mod-
Written by ar dvertising man, ernity's medium of business expres-t a

Written from perganal experience_ by sil,m• It has made industry articu-
One who' has been a publisher, buyer 14e: American business, men, be-
of advertising, advertising agency 
executive and developer of radio l5tchkey to nearly every home in the
broadcasting, this book is Said to have U He, States. When ,,y1.811-.1ttir-e-gqii

ieb mehns of radio
;rams, they are only asked towants authoritative facts Which are 11'

colt4mha and :not a •compilation fican
• •

BrOi(deaSt-r AdVertising . deals with
14ng. from the pioneering-days

!rtldWAO,:anir:iiiter-eSfInj.̀ !dirstitSsiOn

ciiztlor planning programs raii

.to Subject and audi
tfitel.i. itching the atidiencei'the,.-ad7:

iertiSitig. agency and re-selling the
broadcast program, broadcasting as
an aid to distribution, does broadcast
advertising pay—these are only a few
of the subjects discussed which, Make
the book ,valuab7e to advertising
agenciei, advertisihg departments of
indtistry, and staffs of broadcasting
stations and organizations. It is also
reonunended as a textbook for sup-
plementary reading in schools and
colleges which are,/ establishing
courses in broadcast advertising.

No Waste Motion.

It' ;Broadcast Advertising' goes
_.ght to the point. There is no

no wandering into Irrelevant

.Liough interesting by-paths, no blar-

ing of trumpets," according to the

announcement. "Mr. Arnold has

written a straightforward; honest and

i accurate interpretation of broadcast-

ing as the 'fourth dimension of ad-

vertising.' His facts are first-hand,

I proved by actual experience and not

a comPilation from secondary

sources."
Mr., Arnold. was for twelve years

President: and general ,manager of
"Subtirban Life." He. was an officer

and ' direptor of the Frank Seaman
AdVertisirig: Agency for. nine years

and resigned from that cOmpany in
1926 to aMutrie his present position.

For . six Years he was a .Committee

thairman of the American Associa-

tibn' of Advertising. Agencies and vice
chairman of Its firSt. radio advertis-

ing committee. ' He has given ,over

duct thenisrelVeS as good-mannered
Ari"iittentive Ptibil& ear IS

ecr''to this disttndtiy unique
Me hod of public 1nforhiaion'

• I •
• Of St.vice to Public 1 .
An-feridai 6iveg , great

s *hese nte of broadcast adver-,
has for the. Individual citizen

at 1 att, Provided ti'iithoUt fee, in,
ction, entertainment and aniuse-

trt. Night and day in our country,
aliki in fact in all parts of the world,
there Is broadcast a panorama of
eVeri6 in which those Who partici-
Pae represent the highest and best
attainments in their respective fields
Of -end6avon ----All this the 'public - has
ccme t,0 expect, without expense, and
at the turn of the dial. Broadcast
advertising has been of vast service
to the Public.

,'"Franli A. Arnold, director of' devel-
opment National Broadcasting
Comnr'' lc., is thoroughly quali-
fied to -tilscuss the many interesting
phases of broadcast advertising. His
entire bnsiness life has been devoted
to, publishing and advertising 'and he
brings to this new art a background
of r practioal knowledge Which is
unique. His experience in this new-
est form of business expression is re-
flected in this book, which is an im-
portant contribution to radio and
business literature."

MaNti.AY, SEPTEMBER 193 !

..Microphon(
By S. II. STE

Pittsburgh will play leading roles F
In the Radio World's Fair, opening a
at: Madison Square Garden tonight.. 1

Dr. H. P. Davis,
,..,,.."father of broad-

casting," and Dr.
Prank Conrad,
who experimented
with radio for
years before it be-
came a reality.
will speak. Dr.
Davis is vice presi-
dent of the West-
inghouse Com-
pany and chair-
man of the board
of NBC. Dr. Con-
rad is assistant

Dr. Davis chief engineer of
Westinghouse.

The two Pittsburgh radio scien-
tists will be introduced by "Roxy" at
the opening of "Roxy and His Gang"
feature.
"Miss Radio of 1930" will be intro-

duced, then Roxy will do his stuff.
Unfortunately this program is not t
scheduled for local stations.
Following features to be broad- n

cast from .Madison Square's crystal
studio are on local chain schedules. rtit
These include A. & P. Gypsies and H

WI"Real Folks."
„.'

P. DAVIS,
'Nice President, Westinghouse Eke-

- tile and Manufacturing Company.
CYZ I would not advocate 50,000 watts
;az
r-i for„ a broadcasting station unless it,

had a cleared channel, nor for any
06 station that is located in or near
r-i thickly populated areas.

- If the sponsors or owners of a sta-
• tion have the courage to invest funds
g in a broadcasting property and plant,
<1 well removed from populous dis-
• tricts, and have the technical and
• financial ability to continuously op-
<4 crate such a station (for such sta.-
▪ tions do require higher technical op-

erating ability and are much more
rJ than proportionally expensive to t

run), I strongly advocate 50,000
watts, or more; otherwise, the sig-
nals will not be of sufficient strength
to reach the population and cover the
areas for which they are designed,
In an effective manner.
Of equal importance also with sta-

tions thus favorably located is the
desirability of sufficient power to
give adequate service to the greatest
possible number in the rural popu- ,
lation. To 'deliver a fellable day, and '
night signal requires high poiver,
and 'it appears to me wasteful of
capital, organization and a valuable
wave length not *to be allowed to use
the amount of power required to per-
form such a serviee.T
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Stockman-Farmer 110 Shady Avenue
Publishing Co. Pittsburgh, Pa.

STOCKMAN-FARMER RADIO SERVICE
NSIN,Zockma4nAo,

Farmer Midi*

Information Bulletin No. G-1-25

Radios on Farms in Pennsylvania
. ....
,,, -O (2
s.- --S
7,1 f;,' i
,!, :74,O 0-= =

More than 10,000 farm families in Pennsylvania have radio receiving sets and are listening in on
world activities, according to the triennial farm census returns which have just been compiled by L. H. = s..
Wible, Director, Bureau of Statistics, Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture. 7, .

2 s.The National Stockman and Farmer, through Westinghouse Station KDKA, has conducted a
..,...• .?-,.broadcasting service for farmers for more than two years and in addition has carried a regular radio 5 0department in its weekly farm publication. It will be noted that in the counties surrounding Pittsburgh and !
f 'D CAin which The Stockman and Farmer has extensive circulation, a greater proportion of farmers are 9 cn

equipped with radio sets. It will also be noted fi-om the statistics that less than 10 per cent of the total r:
5' F.number of farmers in the state (slightly more than 200,000) have bought a radio set. The farm market is = co• n
-- g.practically untouched and presents the greatest opportunity of any for future radio sales.
p.) n

The figures showing the number of sets on farms in Pennsylvania with counties arranged in order ;" gO .follow:

5 ̀L'•No. of No. of No. of No. of ... ,--
Counties  in order of radio sets farms in Counties in order of radio sets farms inradio sets on farms radio sets on farmson farms county on farms county
1. Westmoreland   882 5,593 34. Monroe   75 1,818 Po if.2. Allegheny   744 3,972. 35. Jefferson   75CD cr2,947
3. Washington   660 4,482 36. Cambria   74 2,396
4. Bucks   645 37. Centre   74 2,295

621 
5,714

38. Warren   73 '-'
560 39. Lackawanna   72 

2,3535. Montgomery   4,840 .<6. Chester   5,508 1,648 0- --.
419 40. Clearfield   69

8. Armstrong  
7. Butler  

377 
5,274
3,371 41. McKean   67 3f:155584803 

i'•D*‘-<

-t3 r)
• "c3 -?,

9. Fayette   294 3,267 42. Wyoming   64
43. Bedford   ici .....7'.
44. Adams   

3,46210. Crawford   283 64 0. 0,11. Delaware   233 
6,521
1,987 62 0- -,

46. Cumberland   
60 2,813

3,451
12. Erie   222 5,485 45. Schuylkill  
13. Lancaster   216 11,307 59 -o oo • .
14. Beaver   188 47. Pike   57 

3,115
690 ,..‹ =-,. p.,

15. Lawrence   185 
2,514

56 2,589 ol ,48. Northumberland2,464
49 Dauphin   2,517 ...-:.. (n16. Berks   177 52 n17. Venango   176 

6,089
2,369 50 Potter   50 1,866 Ci o

18. Bradford   174
52. Huntingdon   

44 1,626
19. Mercer   172 4,499 

Fr CC• .°5,200 51 Blair  

53 Montour   
39 2,111 

- 0.
- 0...., =

54. Lebanon   
36 774 C =21. York   150 

3,93520. Indiana   161

56. Fulton   
32 

2,372
22. Somerset   150 3,630 1,572

3,168 
. .<
O -55. Juniata   

32 'cn u7,818

23. Greene   135
57. Somerset   

30 0 8

58 27 Perry   
2;6105

26. Clarion   124 2,931

1,350 
9'
:_.. n
(

25. Wayne   129 
3,283 29 330 cr9 4. Northampton   135

59 Union  
3,082

60. Mifflin   
23 1,411

27. Susquehanna   122 3,526 21 1,108
28. Lycoming   105 3,273 61 Carbon  20 949
29. Lehigh   96 1,065
30. Luzerne   91 

2,959 62 Clinton   19
2,955 (6,3. :.lk   Sullivan  18 836

31. Columbia  S3
8/ 

2,603
4 

65. Forest   9 416 
15 856

3/. Franklin   3,884
33. Tioga   79 3,7028 32566 Cameron  
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Radios on Farms in Pennsylvania
More than 10,000 farm families in Pennsylvania have radio receiving sets and are listening in on

world activities, according to the triennial farm census returns which have just been compiled by L. H.
Wible, Director, Bureau of Statistics, Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture.

The National Stockman and Farmer, through Westinghouse Station KDKA, has conducted a
broadcasting service for farmers for more than two years and in addition has carried a regular radio
department in its weekly farm publication. It will be noted that in the counties surrounding Pittsburgh and
in which The Stockman and Farmer has extensive circulation, a greater proportion of farmers are
equipped with radio sets. It will also be noted from the statistics that less than 10 per cent of the total
number of farmers in the state (slightly more than 200,000) have bought a radio set. The farm market is
practically untouched and presents the greatest opportunity of any for future radio sales.

The figures showing the number of sets on farms in Pennsylvania with counties arranged in order
follow

Counties in order of
radio sets on farms

No. of No. of
radio sets farms in
on farms county

Counties in order of
radio sets on farms

No. of No. of
radio sets farms In
on farms county

1. Westmoreland  
2. Allegheny  
3. Washington  
4. Bucks  
5. Montgomery  
6. Chester  
7. Butler  
8. Armstrong  
9. Fayette  
10. Crawford  
11. Delaware  
12. Erie  
13. Lancaster  
14. Beaver  
15. Lawrence  
16. Berks  
17. Venango  
18. Bradford  
19. Mercer  
20. Indiana  
21. York  
22. Somerset  
23. Greene  
24. Northampton  
25. Wayne  
26. Clarion  
27. Susquehanna  
28. Lycoming  
29. Lehigh  
30. Luzern e  
31. columbia  
32. Franklin  
33. Tioga  

882
744
660
645
621
560
419
377
294
283
233
222
216
188
185
177
176
174
172
161
150
150
135
135
129
124
129
105
96
91
83
82
79

5,593
3,972
4,482 .
5,714
4,840
5,508
5,274
3,371
3,267
6,521
1,287
5,485
11,307
2,514
2,464
6,089
9,369
5,200
4,499
3,935
7,818
3,630
3,168
3,283
3,082
2,931
3,526
3,273
2,959
2,955
2.603
3.884
3,702

34. Monroe  
35. Jefferson  
36 Cambria  
37. Centre  
38. Warren  
39. Lackawanna  
40. Clearfield  
41 McKean  
42. Wyoming  
43. Bedford  
44. Adams  
45 Schuylkill  
46 Cumberland  
47. Pike  
48. Northumberland
49. Dauphin  
50. Potter  
51. Blair  
52 Huntingdon  
.7+3. Montour  
54. Lebanon  
55. Juniata  
56. Fulton  
57. Somerset  
58. Perry  
59. Union  
60. Mifflin  
61. Carbon  
62 Clinton  
63. Sullivan  
64. Elk  
65. Forest  
66. Cameron  

75
75
74
74
73
72
69
67
64
64
62
60
59
57
56
52
50
44
39
36
32
32
30
29
97
23
21
90
19
18
15
9
8

1,818
2,947
2,396
2,295
2,353
1,648
3,158
1,580
1,543
3,462
3,451
2,813
3,115
690

2,589
2,517
1,866
1,626
2,111
774

2,372
1,572
1,350
3,630
2,105
1,411
1,108
949

1,065
836
856
416
325
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NET PAID CIRCULATION
Pennsylvania Edition

THE NATIONAL STOCKMAN AND FARMER
Analyzed by Counties

AS OF

December 27, 1924

265

VILMANCO
230

439

14

4404

111

LVC,f22•411.2

CLIZ.ZON

474
1072

SUI.LIVAN
2211

305

362 Coir: 7,0 I

93

392

4"e

1,141TINGDON
2111

726

reg. cetl,

Adams  987 Elk  362 Montour  135
Allegheny  1561 Erie  612 Northampton .. 727
Armstrong  1416 Fayette  1432 Northumberland 376
Beaver  1064 Forest  90 Perry  734
Bedford  965 Franklin  1724 Philadelphia 52
Berks  1543 Fulton  437 Pike  186
Blair  580 Greene  1012 Potter  543
Bradford  1061 Huntingdon  726 Schuylkill  555
Bucks  1045 Indiana  1214 Snyder  392
Butler  1329 Jefferson  1004 Somerset  1530
Cambria  546 Juniata  347 Sullivan  305
Cameron  111 Lackawanna 249 Susquehanna .. 794
Carbon  61 Lancaster  2905 Tioga  712
Centre  1095 Lawrence  902 Union  355
Chester  1826 Lebanon  1200 Venango  439
Clarion  1059 Lehigh  810 Warren  965
Clearfield  851 Luzerne  362 Washington 2576
Clinton  474 Lycoming  1072 Wayne  596
Columbia  624 McKean  414 Westmoreland 2769
Crawford  1320 Mercer  1169 Wyoming  592
Cumberland 1624 Mifflin  472 York  2664
Dauphin  826 Monroe  93

Total  58,820Delaware  107 Montgomery 840

-13;'. •

Dec. 27, 1924

States
Pennsylvania  58,820
Maryland   1,662
Virginia   1,317
West Virginia . • 12,111
Miscellaneous • 1,700

Total   75,610

gA IN THE GRIP OF

NationalSt cicman
nd Farmer

THE PLUS GREATEST FARM PAPER

OHIO 1PENNSYLVANIA

WEST
VIRGINIA



June 27, 1925.

NFMORANDUM OF THE PROPOSED ORGANIZATION OF A
BROADCASTING COMPANY.

Form a broadcasting company to be known as the General

Broadcasting Company.

The purpose of this Company will be to form a group of the

best established and suitably located stations throughout the United

States and Canada, for the purpose of organizing and improving general

broadcasting conditions; to improve quality and to maintain it on the

highest possible plane; to obtain the best in the way of programs;

and to make available all national events and important performaces,

of-iintever character; and to make available the best talent obtainable,

both musical and dramatic, occurring or appearing in the principal

centers of this country.

It is the purpose also, while improving quality and programs,

to reduce the operating expense to all members of the Company.

It is proposed to develop this organization into a national,

and possibly an international, advertising medium which will be extended

as much as possible with the hope of making the entire project self-

supporting.

It is proposed tomake one or more of the broadcasting stations

in the group, primary stations. These stations will be provided

with long distance wire connections to such centers as 3oston, New York,

Jashington, Philadelphia, and Chicago, with suitable pick-up net-work



in these cities for obtaining programs.

These primary stations will be equipped to broadcast on

short or inaudible wave lengths, and will be super-powered for this

transmission. These primary stations may also have audible wave

transmission, but in this roll will occupy the status of the secondary

stations.

The other stations will be secondary stations, with power

equipment not in excess of   watts, and will broadcast on

the longer, and audible, wave lengths. These stations will distribute

the programs furnished from the primary stations, and will in addition

use the stations for such local matters of interest, as seems desirable.

Each member station will pay a certain monthly fee to the

General Broadcasting Company. This fee is to be used in the maintenance

of all stations, and to defray other expenses of operation.

The Broadcasting Company will maintain a Suitable executive

force for general direction of the organization, to direct
 the general

operations for procuring the programs, and to see the adverti
sing, the

fees for which will also be paid to the Genera
l Broadcasting Company.

The General Broadcasting Company will support a cert
ain

amount of research investigational work as will b
e necessary in the

development of the general plan,and efficiency of 
the entire undertaking,

and will give the necessary help required to 
member stations in a

technical way.

The funds accumulating to the General 
3roadcastingompany
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from various sources will, in addition to the purposes specified

above, be used for hiring such talent as is used for general distri-

bution to the members, and as its income accrues in excess of its

actual cost of operation, dividends are to be declared to the members,

after proper reserves are set up.



PROPOSAL AS TO THE IMMEDIATE ORGANIZATION OF A "BROADCASTING SER—
VICE ASSOCIATION".

At its inception the members of the Association will be:

General Electric Company,
Radio Corporation of America, and
Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co.

The immediate objects to be achieved through this or-

ganization are:

1. The pooling and proper allocation of all exmenses
of operation and development of existing
broadcasting stations belonging to the group.

2. The prevention of duplication of effort in develop-
ment work having to do with broadcasting.

3. The establishment of a united front in dealing
with the Telephone Company's broadcasting
situation.

4. The unified control and direction of the general
development of broadcasting, including plans
for participation of outside or independent
broadcasters in the association and the
terms and conditions under which they will
be offered participation.

5. A central control over programs.

6. The establishment of methods of securing income
for service.

In order to accomplish the above it is suggested that

this Association be governed by a Board of Trustees, one member

from each of the parties and that they relinquish to said Board

of Trustees the full control of operation and development of

their existing stations, but not the ownership of them; the sta-

tions to retain their individuality as at present (i.e. name);

the Parties to contribute in proportions to be agreed upon to a

fund which shall be under the control of the Trustees, out of

which shall -be paid the expenses of operation and develoment as

aforesaid.

While it is not anticipated that any of -.*he parties
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will desire to operate and maintain broadcasting stations except

those alreading existing, and which are to be included within the

terms of this agreement, nevertheless nothing herein shall operate

as a bar to such action if they so desire. Moreover, if the

Trustees shall determine that any of the stations included in this

agreement are no longer useful to the broadcasting organization,

they (the Trustees) shall so notify the owner and he may then

operate it as an independent station at his own expense, or dis-

continue it as he sees fit.

At the first meeting of the Trustees they shall make an

estimate or budget of the cost of operation and development of

stations included in the Association for a stated period and the

parties to the Association after approval of said budget shall

underwrite it. Thereupon the Trustees shall be authorized to call

these subscriptions from time to time at their discretion. Simi-

lar periodical budgets shall be submitted in like manner. Any ex-

penses beyond the budgets so approved must receive special approval.

The Board of Trustees shall be charged with the duty of

the development of broadcasting in its wider aspects, commercial,

political, and social, it being the intention to place in the hands

of said Board the broadcasting problem of the nation insofar as

the parties are concerned or can contribute to it.

In order that the Trustees may be in a position to more

effectually exercise their control over operation and development

they shall have jurisdiction over the personnel in the various sta-

tions; the parties to the Association to agree to accept their de-

cision in matters of employment and organization of their broad-

casting personnel. The Trustees to create a sufficient central or-

ganization to effectually carry out the purpose of this Association.

rustees to have jurisdiction over broadcasting development and
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experimental work of the Association, both as to its character and
the location of factories where it shall be carried on. Any such
work carried on by any of the parties independently of the Trustees
shall be at that party's own expense.

September 8, 195.
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FOR THE SUPPORT OF NATIONAL BROAD=TING

THROUGH FORMATION OF TM

PUBLIC BROA.DCA:TING COtTANY

By David Sarnoff

Vice-President & General Tanager
I,adio Corporation of America.

01.  

INTRODUCTICN

Notwithstanding the fact that there are

over five hundred broadcastin stations in the

United states, the need for a definite and fanda-

aental step in the direction of a permanent systen

of national broadcasting is becoming increasing17

apparent.

The problea, from its primary angles, 1!1i3ht

be stated as follows:

1. FROM THE PUBLIC STAMPOINT: There is

ao oentral and eoordinating a,?,ency specifically

,-..har-r.ect with the duty of developing 'oroadeastiag

az a permanent public service. The result is hap-

baza-d service in various parts of tho aountry,

?oar eept1on aontlitIons at other ?eints lawn('

..)y station interference, and .miera.1. dissatisfaction

7-1 4:11 :arrent qiaziJ , azce.ot for the feature )rfo
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broadcast by the Ieadin4 stations.

2, FROM THE GOVERNMENTAL STANDPOINT: Zecretary

Hoover has clearly and frequently directed the atten-

tion of the radio industry to the need of an economic

solution of the broadcasting problem, in order that a

perianent and assured system of broadcast eamilunica-

tion be provided for national purposes. In addition,

there is the fact that the problem of allocating wave-

lengths is making it increasingly difficult for the

Government to exercise its functions in the air.

34, FROM THE INDUSTRY STANDPOINT: It is patent

that the ammaess of the Radio Industry is dependent

upon the character and quality of the program furniAhed

to the home. Inadequate broadcasting facilitiss can

vitiate the progress mado in receiving-set design.

Lack of interest in program material will be reflected

in falling sales* The delay in inaugurating a perman.

exit national broadeasting system, founded upon an as-

sured economic basis, is already reflected in the un

certainty that exists in distribution and trade Chan..

EA..6 •

4. THE '''TAMPOINT OF THE RADIO COHPORA-

tion Qhb ITS AZSOCIATEC: While the Radio Corporation

of Aaerica and its associates have a large and

portant equity in ;he 3LICC.32 of the radio industry,

14- l 1"1el neverthelaza. that ;he burden of ?ublio

3ervice 1:avolveld In radio .oroadoa3t1ng 13 bei: ')orne

to il3proportionato itent '07 the Itadio )roup, to
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the great advantage of those of the radio industry
who are content to derive profits from sales with'.'
out rendering equivalnt public service.

CUM= I0LTjIQ1i8 OFFERED Oh TEAMERICAN BaOADCASTING PROBLEM:

Both from the e:,:perience of other countries
and fraa experimental efforts in various directions
made in the United States, the following may be sump-
marized as the suggestions offered for the settlement
of the broadcasting problem, other than the plans
submitted In this report.

1, LICENSING OF RAD10-,S32 OWNERS.

2,

The principle of direct payment for servicereceived is founded upon the beads of soundeoonomics, although the problems developedby broadcasting differentiates it fromother services in this ,respect. It isgenerally a„s.reed, however, that because ofthe spontaneous development of broadcast-ing in the United ',tates, the proposal isimpracticable. An7 licensing proposal, itis believed, would be objectionable to theAmerican public.

BROADCACT ADVER'72771;3.

Aavertising by radio is still in an experi-mental sta::e, althou4i slafficient progresshaa been wade to indicate that it is a pra0.-ticable source of revenue for radio hroad-oaating. It i still an open questionwhether lagislaton may not seriously affectthe situation, hen and if the practice ofadvert-141u; ay acans of radio broadcastingrAirclatens o x-)come leneral.

There 13 mio ;Jae ;mat danger that radioadvertising, 12 x-ther xtended„ will tend
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to become direct, rather than indirect,
as at presents in which event publie re-
sentment might be expressed through
political action.

Aaatever may be said with regard to the
possibilities of deriving revenue in this
manner, the primary problem of the indus-
try in general, and the Radio Corporation
in particular* is to place broadcasting
on a sound and -permanent economic basis,
and this involves a permanent source of
revenue for a permanent public service.

3. A NATIONAL BROADC A ?,T INGSYS=1. - THROUGHsm,r. IMPOSED TAXATION
A plan calling for the Radio Group to
initiate a national broadcasting system*
by seeking the voluntary support of other
factors in the radio inamatry, and by
revenue to be dertved from broadcast ad-
vertising* from endowment, and other
sources does not seem timely, for the
reason Let no true basis exists for vo1*t
untary cooperation within the industry.
As in the early days of every industry,
too many opportunists and other irrespons-
ible factors exists whose voluntary 000pewaft
tion cannot reasonably be expected. The
result of such a plan* therefore* it
probable, would be to throw an even great-
er burden than at present upon the Radio
Group.

THE POLICY OF THE RADIO CORPORAPION
TOWARX THE BROADCA5TING PROBLEM

The policy of the Radio Corporation towards

the broadcastin problem has been consistent throwfr

out. We -were the first to propose the basis of a

solution on sound economic lines, viz: that a tax

be levieu It ;no source -3f lanufactre upon the

sales price lf radio )i-oilucts, as til') first step
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towards the support of a national broadcasting pro

ram.

We have stood upon the ground that before

such a system could be organised, it was neeossary

to develop the art to a stage Where national faci-

lities were technically practicable and economical--

ly possible.

We proposed the development of super-power,

30 that the country mi,tht be covered by the fewest

possible number of high-grade broadcasting stations,

This principle has come to be generally accepted,

not only by technical experts, but by the listening

public.

It is our duty now, both from the stand»

mint of public service and in our own interest,

to cooperate in the initiation of a plan that shall

be the first step in the economic solution of the

broadcasting problem.

TIM PLAN

The plan outlined herewith contemplates

the formation of the

Public Broadcastinii Compamr.

7his company, incorporated ttnder foder%1

aharter, would be a non-profit-making organization,

In which te -adio rmip, independent broadcasters,
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the Government, And public interests ovoid parti-

Cipater tor the lovernment, the public, th,:i in

dastry, as well as other broadeastArs, a: rail

lital faOtors• in the solution of the brat

problem.

BA3IZ AND CHARACTER OF ORGANIZATION

Since the inauguration of the_Radio Industry

r'ooretary Hoover, has taken a Leading position in 11,..

half of public aerie towards radio. He ha3 ap-

:33a1e41 to the industr7 an various occasions to co..

oporate in the iolution of the broadoalitall3 probiami•

It is probable that ho is waiting 'or action by the

• 2Ao indu.gtry itaolf before daeldim; upon 1114 posimw

tim towards a constructive plan for the ar3aniza

-40n of a National broe;doasting system. The :'.adio

':.1.Acup, as leaders in the industry, nnot acoperate

acre effectively than 117 joining in the formntlon

of the 7ublIc 3roadcaating Company under the atiair-

lianahip of !r. Herbert Hoover.

The Board of -lovernors of the ?Olio 5road-

3azting Coapany, in audition to ;ovexmatental roprem-

3entation„ thouid Include :aembers af rairle radio ID-

.1ustry, prominent independent Oroadcasters, new

paper Lnterest3 idantifieri with broadaaatin;,

Lathers at aduoation In :the United • -tates, repr..:-

_mntative 4oCiaJ. wrtre Jeaders, and thoae ?rclainient
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in operatic, musieal and intzsicbo-pub1i3hin2 enter-

prises. The public character of these institutions

could be further anamented by a Board of Trast,.- -.5

that would reflect every phase of American life.

and activity, including labor. This would material-

ly strengthen the political appeal of such a project.

TRANSMISSION FACILITIES

44.

Because of the fact that by wire inter-con-

nection in most cases, and by radio inters-connection

.zhanever possible, the broadcasting stations now

maintained by the Hadio group could form the nucleua

of a national broadcastim4 system, we ahaa/d offer

to sell or lease or even to 221121.., such of our sta-

tions to the ?Labile Broadcastint; Company as it may

roquire for its public service. With similar con-

tributions made by other interests, upon the same

basis, it is submitted that an efficient broadcast..

ing transmiasion aystem could be immediately devel-

oped.

To demonstrate our motives of public

s7rvice„ the tams of our contribution should be

az ,&enerous as cahe '.-A.1.icum3tances require. M would

accept debentures f.1:7, the ?ublic 3roadcasting Com-

pany for aaah contributions in this respect as we

ctaiiau .pon
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HOW  REVENUE IS TO BE DERIVED

:Based upon the accepted economic posi-

tion of payment for service, a tax should be levied

by the Government at the source of manufacture

upon the sale of radio products, for the aripport

and maintenance of the Public Broadcasting Campany.

Conservatively estimating the pale of radio products

far the neat five yoars at two million dollars an-
,.

nually„ a five percent. tax would net a yearly in-

come of $10 000,000.004

In view of the fact that the Public Broad-

casting Company, with an assured system of national

transmission facilities at its command, would be the

first permanent organigat:ion at this character,

definitely supported and working purely in the lyes

lie interest, a substantial source of support, it

is believed, Gould come frost publie endowment a. A

plan to this effect, providing in detail for the

organisation of a system of educational, cultural

and musical foundations for radio, has been worked

out in detail by the Radio Corporation and is ready

for eonsideration in connection with any primary

solution of the broadcasting problem which may be

adopted.

Following upon the .,ractice of national

broadcasting Arftens abroad, another -3atc3rta1 •source

of pewee= iiight be dert-red from a pro 'an laublIca-

tion -so be issued by .he 3roadeastin ,7oapany,
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in Which advertiln,-; would be accented.

DEVELOPMENT OF PLAN 

In view of the great importance of radio

bToadeasting and the vast measure of public and

congressional interest in the art, a bill could

be prepared for Congress that would combine the

Charter of incorporation, the means and methods

of collecting the necessary revenue from radLo

manufacturers, and which would fix a farm of

organisation in .0hieh Governmental participation

-,Yould be permanently assured (preferably by the

membership in the 3oard of Governors of the
ermmix.suay-ii

Cecretaries of Commeree;Var„ Navy, Interior and

the Postmaster General of existing and future ad-

miniatrations), provided that Ir. Hoover and smai

congressional leaders as Congressman White and

others are in sympathy with the principle of this

plane

It is obvious that the presentation of

such a bill would have to take int' consideration
0

5,

its legal, political and public aspects. The con. 0
9.

sideration already given to the problem 137 Secretary C

Dimmer, Congresaman White and other members of the

Administrative and legislative branches of the

3overmmant would make their cooperation in these

.7espeets invaluable.

It souid, 7,1:0.1-fore, ;30 best If the Drobiam4
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a3 a whole, yea3 f12st crystalized by '2.eoretar7
Hoover before the forthcoming conference in
Washington of the radio industry, to be followed
by our own acceptance of the principle. There-
after, we could cooperate In working out the
details that would dhow the plan as technically
sound, financially possible and legally practic-,

able.

STATUS OF BROADCASTLIG UNDER THIS PLipi 

The Public Broadcasting Company, operating
an exclusive wave-lengths reserved to it by the
Government, would regularly broadcast a series
of primary programs through its national broad-
casting system. This system would be the backbone
of a permanent national broadcasting service.

Independent broadcasters who desire to
do so„ might operate their stations, as at present,
at available wavemplengths,.

lanufacturers who, for publicity or other
reasons, desired to contribute individual pro-
grams, could oontinue the practice.

Communication ciriother interests whiah„
for one reason or another, desire to experiment
with and technically devolop the art of broad-
casting, would be 'aft free to continue lieir
projects.



SMEARY

The plan submitted herewith provides:

1. For the formation of the National
Broadcasting Service, an organization in which
the Industry, the public and the Government
would be represented.

2. For the sale, or leasing, or lending,
of broadcasting facilities to the P.B.C. by the
Radio Group, as well as by other manufacturing
or broadcasting interests.

3, For 1egi3lation imposing a subs
tax, Untied at the source of manufacture upon
radio products, for the support and maintenance
of the Public Broadcasting Company.

4. For additional means of support to
a national broadcasting program by endowment
and by the publication of a program magazine
Whidh would contain paid national advertising.

5. For the continuance of individual
opportunity to newspanerleianufacturer3 and other
broadcasters who may desire to distribute pro-
grams thrau41 their own stations.

New York, Auguot 12the



December 18, 1925-.

Memorandum of conference of Primary Committee cn Broad.s

casting, between

Mr. A. G. Davis, General Electric Company,
Mr. H. P; Davis, Westinghouse Company, and
Mr. David Sarnoff, Radio Corporation,

regarding proposed Broadcasting Service Company.

The proposed Company will be owned by the three companies

of the Radio Group in proportions to be agreed upon and each of

these companies will furnish capital in proportion to its holdings.

It will have the exclusive right to broadcast for revenue

so far as that right can be given to it by the three companies and

by the Telephone Company.

It will maintain studiosand produce programs and will

leaseor purchase or otherwise abquire such facilities or the use

of facilities that may from time to time be necessary for dis.

tributing programs to a chain of sstations on terms to be arranged

between the Broadcasting Service Company and the stations.

In principle, the stations of the three companies are to

be members of the chain, but no station of the chain is to lose its

identity. The three companies are also to give to the Broadcasting

Service Company the exclusive right under their patents and copy.

rights to transmit signals to other broadcasting stations. It is

contemplated that the Telephone Company shall not be in the business

of furnishing programs as dintinquished fromtransmitting by wire

programs of others.

The principle is the maintenance of two services:

I. A national service furnished by the Broadcasting
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Service Company and made available .to a chain of stations each under

proper contract relation with the Broadcasting Service Company,

2. A local service maintained by the associated stations

for broadcasting their own local programs.

The contract between the Broadcasting Service Company and

0
the local stations of the chain will protide in general that the local 0

R al
stations will devote certain specified times to the national programs.

0 0

O 0
The charter of the Broadcasting Service Company will be "

ricr• s•

M .
broad enough to enable it to own, lease or operate broadcasting =

stations, and also to make contracts with local stations upon such -T
• <n

terms and conditions as may seem proper to it. cA

a' F;
The immediate necessity is to work out this plan in coordina- • • n

g
tion with suggestions as contained in Mr. Blooms memorandum of

•E'

November 18, 1925, in sufficient detail to enable us to present to

the RCA Board at an early date a reasonably accurate forecast of

EG
the balance sheet of such a company, together with a general forecast - r.

I nof its scope and set-up. n

:154
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For the above purpose, the following subcommittee is appointed: a...,

.7"
Sub»Committee -0 00 • cn

g

For the General Electric Company . Martin P. Rice
-10W.R.G. Baker
--=

For the Westinghouse company • J. C. McQuiston a 9
Z.n

Frank Conrad
O 0• -
n

For the Radio Corporation » Dr. Alfred N. Goldsmith

Charles B. Popenoe

Among other things, the Sub»Committee will study the general
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set,iup of the proposed Broadcasting Service Company and make

recommendations regarding its operation, its budget and its

relations with the local stations, and also study all the re-

quirements of wire and radio service, the economy of the proposed

wire rates, submittec by the Telephone Company, and the character
(8n
E-g.of the wire service.
n c.4
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De -mber 18, 1925.

MilMoalingz OF COAENRICICE OF PRIMARY

COMMITTEE ON BROADCASTING Biirrvimw
MR. A. G. DAVIS, G:4‘mg EL3CTRIC COLT=

MR. H. P. DAVIS, WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY and

MR. DAVID SARNI:MP, RADIO CORPORATION

REGARDING PROPOSED BROADCASTING SERVICE

COW2ANY.

The proposed company will be owned by the

three companies of the Radio Group in proportions to be

agreed. upon and each of these companies will furnish capital
in proportion to its holdings.

It will have the exclusive right to broadcast for
revenue so far as that right can be given to it by the three
companies and by the Telephone aroup.

It will maintain studios and produce programs and
Will lease or purchase or otherwise acquire such facilities
or the use of facilities that may from time to time be
neoeesary for distributing programs to a Chain ef stations on
terms to be arranged between the Broadoasting Servile* Company
And the stations.

In principle, the stations of the three companies
are to be members af the chain, but no station of the Chain
is to lose its identity. The three companies are also to give
to the Broadeasting Jervloe Company the exclusive right under
their patents and copyrights to transmit sitImals to other
broadcasting stations. It is contemplated that the ihrlagiraror
Company shall not be in the business of -furnishing programs as
distinguished from transmitting by wire -Imoorams of others.



The principle is the maintamnee of two SerTiges:

1. A national service furnished by the Broadcasting

Service Company and made available to a chain of stations,

emiltuiller proper oontract relation with the Broadcasting

3eritait Seerjety-

IL I limaar..listUilhdindoltb iMML 421004iitila

titatliosi ter' 4/6.1*****4**al Ignignitam-

The contlipiArbmimMhmUlautBrIftdeatrking Service

-Ieeta - the- shaft win- ipsinuo in

jet -eitir-thaf-the local stations will devote certain specified.

times to the national programs.

The charter of the Broadcasting Service Company

will be broad enough to enable it to own, lease or operate

broadcasting stations, and also to make contracts with local

station* upon such terms and oonditions as may seem proper

to it.

The immediate necessity is to work out this plan

in 000rdination with suggestions, as contained in Ur. Bloom's

memorandum of November 18, 1925, in sufficient detail to enable

us to present to the RCA Board at an early date a reasonably

accurate forecast of the balance Sheet of such a company,

together with a general forecast of its scope and est-up.

For the above -purpose, the following sub-committee:

is appointed.:

Tor the

3-ab-610ffotittee

71eneral -ileetrio Company -

7or the Arstinghouse ;ompany

Martin 2. Rice
1. G. Baker

- J. C. LWaston
?rank Conrad
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For the Raaio Corporation - D. Alfred. N. Goldsmith
Charles B. .Rolie4Pt,,:ylac‘a:

Among other thins, the Sul- Co'mmitte*-
study the general set-,4 of the proposed Browleastilig

aomia47 ani mit rec;om6aaat1ons regardi4 iis
opirifien, Ifebudget ant its relations with the looal

_

stations, ant also StL,4 all the retraireadlits--Of" 'tat
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Deceml—n 18, 1925.

TE-1,1110 MIN OF C 01111r.M.MCIE BIM-0

MR. A. G. DAVIS, TLNERAL ELECTRIC campArr
MR. H. P. DAVIS, WESTINGHOUSE COMPANY and
UR. DA7I3 SARUM', RADIO CORPORATION.

This company at the en& of six months will be
owned by the three companies in proportions to be agreed,
upon amstwill furnish capital in proportion to their

It will have the exclusive right to broadcast
for revenue so far as that right can be given to it by
the three companies and by the Telephone Group.

It will maintain studios and produce programs
an will lease or purchase or otherwise acquire such
facilities or the use of facilities that may from time to
time be necessary for distributing the program to a chain
of stations on terms to be arrange& between the Itroadeasting
Company an& the stations.

In principle, the stations of the three companiSS,
are to be members of the chain, but no station of the Chain
is to lose its identity. The three companies are also to give
to the Broadcasting Company the exclusive right under their
patents anti copyrights to transmit signals to other broad-
casting stations.

The principle is the maintenance of two services:
1. A national service, to which will be available a

greet chain of stations, each in ,roper business relation
with the 2roadoasting Uompany.



2. The maintenance of the stations for the purpose

of furnishing local programs apart of the time, Wilder

such conditions that the greatest possiblestImulua mill

be exerted 42n the individual stations to do that work in

the best possible may.

The contract between the liroadeasting Company and.
the individual ;jut-10*z of the chain will provide In general ,n

o o
13.2that the :individual stations will devote certain specified n.

times, to the national broadcasting, and that in the case.fof fl
as.any great national event, they will disarrange their local

.0 2.programs to Whatever extent may be necessary.. , They will

a -44 course, protect the individual station against being.  5
3 ' 7-7
c
n014104. to b;roadoast matter that they cannot properly

R5broadcast. ==o=
RMere is to. be. nothing in the charter of the

National Company to prevent it.trom owning or operating
c

broadeas11.4ng. otatiomm* or.preven,ting it from..making arrange
manta that seen best. to it to a;lourthe individual stations "

gm.to broadcast local advertising an terms satisfactory to the
National Company. 

'a 0
2

g
a.gThe immediate necessity is to work out this plan g

In coordination with Ur. Bloom,'s sugoestion in sufficient
in5detail to enable us to Dresent to the Board at an early date n=00
CD CT
na reasonably accurate forecast of the balance sheet of such a

company, together with a general forecast of its organization
etc.

The following sub-committees are appointed.:



General alb-Committee

For the General Electric Company - Martin 2. Rice

For the Westinghouse Company

For the Radio Corporation

. J. U. NbQniston

- Charles B. Popence

TechnicalRaub-Committee 

Fox, the General 3.4votric Company - Mr. Baker

For the westinghouse Company prank Conrad.

For the Radio Corporation, - Dr. A. :T. Goldsmith

The scope of the General Subcommittee is as follows:

To study the general set-up of the proposed service company

sat to recommend, regarding its operation and it budget and

its relations with the stations in the chain.

Mie scope of the Technical, anbcommittee shall be

to study all the requirements of wire service and. the esonalr -

ol the proposed wire rights, submitted the Telephone

Company, an the character of the vire service.



bitted by C.LHOrW Supt. Radio Operations. April 17,1926.
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WHAT RADIO BROADCASTING NEEDS.

I have viewed the last five years of radio broadcast-ing .very much in the light of a big experiment and have endeavoredto gainfrom it sufficient information upon whidh to base its futureposilbilities and to obtain an idea of the lines along which thisdevelopment would proceed. I did this for a rather personal reasonin that my future activities in radio are to a great extent depend-ent upon the direction of growth. I have, therefore, been givingthis matter considerable attention and have formed a few opinionswhich I will give below. / believe this is what you wanted When yourequested me to write down for you the practical possibilities ofradio and the probable direction of development. Iam dividing thisinto two headings:

(a) Technical
(b) Program

TECHNICAL 

The average person es conception of radio today is nota true one. Mention radio and he mentally pictures a receiving set,loud speaker and a few other pieces of apparatus, with perhaps thenames of a few artists or programs. In reality I feel that radio isa distinct line of development, a branch of Alternating current itself,a distinct field and one Which will fill a long felt want on the partof the human race to overcome the barriers of distance and space. Thisradio has already done to a small extent in that it enables programsto be transmitted to distant points.

Radio is a service only a past of which is now beingrendered. Just as wires are not telephone service, just so is presentday radio not "Radio Service." We have much to accomplish and manyfeatures to add before it becomes a necessary service. However, wehave before us radio vision - radio control of clocks and other devices,etc.

So much for my dream as to the future possibilities ofradio. At present we are concerned with a very congested atmosphere,there being 534 stations licensed, with something like 526 additionalapplications pending. Obviously, such a condition cannot continue toexist, as there are but 86 wavelengths available at the present time.Unless these stations are reduced in number through elimination andthe only businesslike method by which this number can be brought to areasonable figure is through economic pressure. This latter will meanstiff competition, Which will be somewhat expensive but will undoubtedlybenefit in the end, and which will dhow the average station owner whohas no ultimate reason outside of advertising for broadcasting that itdoes not Day him to be in that business. I feel that some day in the



near future this condition will arise and there will be a wholesale
deletion of licenses. In order to be Prepared to bring about thiscompetition or condition, those who have an ultimate reason for being
in this field and who intend to remain therein must prepare by entrenCh-
ing themselves firmly. That means a combination of stations into a
powerful group controlling its sources and avenue•s of program. The'estinghouse Company and its associates are in an excellent position
for this purpose in that they are owners of the most powerful and best
known stations and are all associated, so that it is but a step to form
a real combination in the broadcast field.

At the present stage of development it is obviouslyimpractical for a few stations to cover the entire country. inter-connection seems the logical answer and we have two means of doing
this:

(a) The proven one, which is by wires, and
(b) The experimental one, or short waves.

The individn,P1 stations should have a:efficient power to tWora1423.y
cover a reasonable radius about their station and should pay particularattention to quality of transmission. The stations should be to locatedthat they will not overlap very much and care should be taken that thesignal strength from the nearest station is sufficient in all parts ofthe territory to override the average static and interference.

Any combination eat& intends to engage in interconnec-tion at the present time should depend to a great extent upon wire lineinterconnection. In the near future there is a possibility of forminga combination of short wave and wire line interconnection with thedistant future poseibily, permitting interstation connection by radio
alone.

As we have to deal with the preemnt, we must consider)0( the present wire situation. The A.T. & T. Co4as the mostefficient_sy
at present. Its trunk lines connecting the principal cities are
already prepared for radio program transmission, or can be prepared.
In addition, that company has its repeater stations with trained

stem

attendants, which will permit the installation of proper repeating
and correcting devices for maintaining high quality. In addition
they have a sufficiently large plant to permit spare wires and routes
in case of emergency. The aoly other servicesavailable at present
are Western Union wires, which are either already transposed or can
be prepared, along definite routes connectinr the principal cities.
In view of the patent situation the western Union cannot operate
repeaters but can merely rent the lines. In other words, the
Telephone Company can furnish complete service from point of pickup
to the station terminals, -stile the Vestern Union Company will only
fueniel the wires suitably prepared, bat all pickup equipment* line
amplifigTe, correction devices, etc. must be furnished and manned by
the broadcasting interests.
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The rates for wire line interconnection in the case oftherestern Union are definitely fixed by the Interstate CommerceCommission, as the rental charge for wires is filed with that commissielIn the case of the Telephone Company, broadcasting not yet beingrecognized as a definite public service, is not listed on the tarifffiles of the Commission and the rates at present are whatever theTelephone Company feels like charging.

In summarizing the technical phase of this discussion,I wish to state that the future looks bright for radio, having somany fields and avenues along which tit develop, I feel thatrradiobroadcasting will become a mre stable proposition when the number ofstations is reduced and that it will be along economical lines ratherthan through legislation that this will be brought about. I feel thatthe field is waiting for the radio group to set the pace and bringabout this competitive condition. I have pointed out the wire situa-tion and the necessity for wire connection as& at the present time andprobable future conditions of short wave interconnection. / have alsoshown that the most reliable service can be furnished by the TelephoneCompany and that the matter of cost will have to be determined byabargaining.* The picture, therefore, of the future system is a net—work of stations throughout the country, each individually capable ofcovering ite territory with excellent transmission, safficieat signalto override interference, and with a program that cannot be mat edby individual or small groups.

PROGRAM

At the present time broadcasting reminds me very muchof ordinary vaudeville performances. The microphone is switched on,the announcement is made, giving the tame of the singer, the selectionand the author, and the artist es his part. This then is repeatedvery much as the acts appearing on a stage in a, vaudeville house.This could really be terned *vaudeville broadcasting,* or, as we usedto say *variety Shows.* This has not been satisfactory IL that it isS monotonous repetition of selections. The Telephone Company, Inotice, has realized the necessity of breaktng away from this type ofprogram and is offering diet we might term Hour a. X= did thissimultaneously with the Telephone Company. We now occasionallyobtain a program whit* has a continuous story, or thread, to keepthe listeners' interest until the conclusion. This is an improvementbut is yet far from being what we feel radio broadcasting should be.
Vhen the average person visits a show he expects tohe entertained and to leave with a datisfied feeling. For this pur-pose the stage director endeavors to draw the attention and mind ofthe pudience and wake them feel, or live, with the actors through thedhow. Re has at his comeand and does use many devices, such asscenery, music and accessories to produce certain effects. He appealsto the brain and heart of the audience through two senses the eye andthe ear, and, in some few instances, theEense of smell, b; perfumes,incense, etc. The motion picture director had a more difficult telt*in that he had but one sense, that is the eye, through which be
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could appeal to the mind of his audience. You will note that theearly motion pictures were gone-reelers" and in many wilys similarto the radio performances of today. Then came the two-reelers,which might be classed as paralleled by our radio "Hours." Do youremember when between each reel some slides were Shown? The pausesnow between our selections are in the same class and are becomingas offensive to the ear as those slides were to our eyes in the earlydays of motion pictures.

Therefore, in order to look for a possible solutionto the question "What will be the program of the future?* let ustake a page out of the history of themot ion pictures. In attendinga performance at the Capitol Theatre, New York, you first of all areushered to a comfortable seat. The dhow starts generally with an
overture played by an excellent ordhestra, generally followed byadditional music featuring perhaps a ballet Plui usually a renditionby some talented artist. Without any pauses the program Shifts fromone piece to the next, and, while the orchestra is still playing ,the
screen is brought into sight, and the machine having already been
adjusted, the picture starts without any flickering and we see,
perhaps, a news reel, at the conclusion of which, without the
slightest hestitation or sudden change, it may fade into a comedy
or perhaps the screen disappear and a stage sqgne may be brought
before us. Without the slightest break the ne'lt act takes place
with perhaps finally the feature picture being brought on and run
through to its end without a single break, gaining from one reel
to another so that the eye cannot notice it. At the conclusion ofsuch a performance, if all Darts of the prcgram are of average worth,
one feels satisfied and pleased. All of this has been carefully
worked out by stage directors who have vision and who visualize
What they want to do and how they want to do it.

Now, let us parallel this with radio. First, we
need one person who has the artistic sense and necessary experience
to know what can be done and how to do it. In other words we need
a stage director, or "Producer." There mast be but one man in
authority in a case like this and he must be given a sufficiently
free hand in order to be able to put over his thoughts and ideals.
such a man mould createa Show, appealing to the eai. in his case,
just as the movie director appeals to the eye. He would run the
continuous thread of thought and createplays with the climax at
the proper point in order to hold the attention of the listener.
We all have experienced the reluctance to break away from a movie
in the middle of its performance. The artistic development of
presentation for aural reception will have to be worked out very
much along the same lines that the presentations for visual
reception were worked out. I feel that men can be developed who
will be able to take an orchestra, with some additional talent, and
work it into a play with an appeal which will satisfy the listener.

You will remember that WGY started rather intensively
to have plays written suitable for radio presentation. This was a
step in the right direction but they stopped Short of their objective.
I feel, however, that they had the right conception but not sufficiently
far advanced to realize that spoken plays alone do not satisfy.
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It will, of course, be rather an expensive propo-sition for iadividual stations to have such a high class director-and productions, but that is all the more reason why we shouldencourage this, as through a combination of stations we could financesuch productions, thus setting the pace, which, as I explained above,wills in my opinion, economically solve the broadcasting problem.It is through some biz effort, some breaking allay from what we areaccustomed to know that we will regain the leadership in broadcastingand set the pace, which will be too fast for the individual stationowner who is ihterested only in advertising.

I have spoken to theatre people and many programdirectors, etc., in an effort to gain their ideas and thoughts andI believe that the usual calibre of broadcast program personnel istoo law to conceive of anything better than what they are now doing.This is another reason why we should aot on this opportunity ofdoing this more elaborate and finer thing and why / feel that weshould get together with our associates and form an organizationcapable of handling such a proposition.

I believe that when such an organization does existIt will obtain the support and cooperation of music publishers,dramatic leagues, etc., for the reason that the director of a Chainof stations covering the country will be more likely to keep fromoffending the ears of the listeners by repetitions of 'By the Watersof Minnetonkayl or some other composition that Is being played todeath. That is one of the big objections that the music people nowhave, in fact the only real complaint that they can make. In myopinion, an organization handling such a proposition must look forthe one man who will undoubtedly become world famous if successful -one who can mould his program to each a. point that be can commandthe attention of the majority of his listeners.

with this, of course, I consider that the advertisingvalue of the stations will rise and the rates must, of course, besuch that they will support such an organization. But, becaase ofthis high standards there is no doubt that this will create additionalreturns for the purchasers of time, so as to make it worth whilepaying these additional rates. Fors after all, it must be rememberedthat the amount of available time is limited to a few hours a week.

In summing up I feel that all efforts 44ould bedirected toward forming an organization capable of handling such aproposition as outlined above. The selling of time is a logicalway of fimenci_tgr such a plan it in order to coordinate the work,in order to be able to follow definite policies, the matter ofprogram should be entirely under the control of the BroadcastingCompany. I believe that only national broadcasting of the bestgrade will be the final result during certain hoursowith local pro-grams at other times to satisfy any desire the public may have forsuch local affairs.
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A PROPOSED PLAN FOR THE

ORGANIZATION OF '

THE MID . CONTINENT RADIO CHAIN,

The past year has seen a new force enter the advertising field - namely

RADIO PUBLICITY. With a radio audience counted by millions, it is only nat-
ural that national adverti.:;ers should take advantage of it to secure pub.

liciv and create good will. Today numerous firms are availing themselves of
these possibilities.

Each broadcasting station covers a specific field and when several of

these are welded into a chain they beoame a medium of nation.wide scope

and it is this broad coverage lhat holds the greatest attraction for national

advertisers.

Realizing the possibilities of radio publicity the American felephone

abd Telegraph Company are now endeavoring to build a nation_wide chain.

According to the latest reports fourteen stations have joined this net work

and publicity programs are now being sad to advertisers over this chain.

Their plan is to transmit the programs from Kew York to the various stations

by land wire thus making it necessary for all stalions on their chain to broad-

cast simultaneously. This epresents a tremendous waste because a large majority
of the receiving sets in use today can piok up at will a half dozen or more of
the American Telephone and Telegraph Oomparry ts chain but they can listen to

only one at a time. If the various stations could broadcast at different periods
this duplication would be reduced to a minimum and we believe it is possible to
work out some snob plan.

Through the organization of a 10.6-Continent Radio Chain, such as outlined be.

low, there would be available to national advertisers the use of radio facil-

ities that would blanket the country and give them an arrangement whereby their

message would be on the air every night in the week.
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The Midi-Continent CI-lain would be composed of six powerful, well estab-lished stations in the middle West - each pperated by a big influencial newspapernamely:

STATION OWNER

WMAQ ,Mioago Daily News
WWJ Detroit News

WRAP Fort Worth Star-Telegram
WDAF Kansas City Star
MAS Louisville Courier-Journal
KSD Louis Post-Dispatch Lf, --O n_ oThese stations, all strategically looa.ted, are ideally situated for nation-

,t)O 0
wide broadcasting. 'they foim a band from the northern to the southern boundary

O 0
of the country. Because of their location they probably have a greater range O 5-and field than could be secured by any similar sized group of stations. 

3
ec6:4

A 500 mile radius is a very conservative estimate of the field of maximum
°

c
<

efficiency of each of these stations. If these six 500 mile circles are placed nn 1

C

on a map we find that 85% of the entire population of the United States is with.. a* 7)-in the field of one or more of these stations. Forty two percent of the entire -0 2-so ft
population of the United States is within 500 miles of three or more of the stations. • g

to c
Et 601

to10 v,
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If each of these broadcasting stations would assign one night a week for theMidp.Oontinent Chain program it would leave the balance of the week to be filledas each station might desire and give ample opportunity for thesale of individualprograms should they so desire. The Mid-Oontinent nights on the various stationswould be staggered. One station would have Monday, another Tuesday, eta.,throughout the week to Saturday. The chain organization would then have avail-able for advertisers one night a week on each station and one station for eachnight in the week.

• "

O VI
'CI 0
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These nights would be divided into hour or half hour periods, and the same eT-period each night would be sold to the same advertiser. Thus Blank & Company would 5 s

O • 0
n • Cr

be on the air from WWJ from 8 to 9 P.M. Monday, from WMAQ from 8 to 9 Tuesday:and so on through the week. Every night except Sunday they would be on the airfrom some one of the six stations.
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The general character of the program would be the same each night although

the entertainers would be different, of course, in each city. Eaoh station would

engage a gropp of paid entertainers for that particular night throug.b.out the

season. The talent employed would be such that it could easily give many widely

diversified programs each evcning. For instance, the group could be composed of

the followings
2 tenors
1 Baritone
I Base°
1 Soprano

1 contralto
1 Accompanist
1 Orchestra leader
12 piece orchestra

Based on the experience of the pa steDispatoh, such a group, made up of Al

talent, oould be secured for the following prices if they were assured of an en-

gagement each week. The a c al expense would be governed by the number of periods

sold.

The

5 Singers @ $15 per night $90
1 Accompanist @ 615 per night 15
I Orchestra director @I 325 25
12 Piece orchestra 120

Total Cost

-141-

varied type of programs that such a group could give are almost innumerable.

for example the following schedule might be arranged.

7 to 7:10 Program of songs by mixed quartadste
7:30 to 8 Program by string auartette with vocal solos.
8 to 9 Program by Little p.phony Orchestra
9 to 9:30 Program vocal solos and duets, popular or classical
9:30 to 10 Program by male quartette
10 to 11 Program of dance music

The advertiser could thus have the tyre of program which appealed to him.

The identity of the performers would not be given and. the program and entertainers

could be designated in some way so as to associate them with the advertiser as is

now being done with the

GOO drich Silvetrtown Orchestra Atwater Kent Artists
Gardner 80.1nmaine Entertain era The Everready Hour

90 st to Advertisers 

Rates for programs over the radio are fairly well established at from $200

to $300 per hour plus the cost of building the program. The A. T. ec T. Co. is

at present charging 42600 per hour for twelve stations not including cost of talent.

fhe cost of programs over the Mid-Continent Chain could he based on an hourly

rate of 3250 per station?, which would include the cost of the pe gram.

for half hour periods would be one hale the hourly rate plus 10%.

The charge
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For the time being it might be w
ell to eliminate June, July and (Ingest

thus establishing a 40 week obje
ctive, with four cycles of ten weeks each.

The above rates would be for
 contracts of twenty weeks and an additional

Charge of 10% might apply 
on ten week 'contracts. A special summer rate

could be established if it s
eemed advisable.

On the above basis we find 
that advertisers would receive the following

propositional

One hour each night (except Sunda") on some one of t 

stations (6 programs a week) for 20 
--------430,000

16,500

16,500

9,000 "1 5f)t)

Same as above for 10

Ralf hour each night (exoept Sund
ay) on some one of the six

stations (6 programs a meek) for 20

weekes,..--00.1MIM SIDMINAM...O.NIMOIldwillimm.1
.1.0.1.....E.M.M.unbeil..10.1

Same as above for 10 weeks

the Stations

Oertain fixed charges would have to
 be deducted from the gross revenue.

These would inadde the cost of buil
ding the program, commission, to advertising

agencies and the expense of organi
zation and dealing. The maximum. possibilities

for one evening would he from. T to 11 Fli or
 four hours. If this were sold at an

average rate of 8250 per hour the re
venue to' each station per night would be

as follows:

Gross revenue (4 hours $250 
$1,000

Expenses:

Agency Commission

mwbmb...m......mmtammmmw.
MNNWP..=.N.N.W.IWWWIMNWD.M.W.WM

IAIM..MWN.

Oost of piv 253

Organization expense ],00• 50*

Set Revenue per week ------s-------- 
00041.1WWWINS...0.1.••••N.W.

”.••••=04110 EG 0

Net Revenue for 40 weeks 
$20,000 xi

If only half of this amount of time were sold
 . tha first year, the idea would

still be praotio4\for the expense of a two
 hour program would not be as heavy •

and the selling expense would also be less. The fo
llowing is a fair estimate.

Gross Revenue (2 hours @ 
albamei 

 eowal• $ 50 0

Expenses:

Agency commission 5

Cost of program, less than --- 20
0

Organization expenw, (10%) 50 325

Jet Revenue #er week 
  117 5

let Revenue for 40

n

r!)

----



The above oaloulations do not take into account the possibilities of addition—
al contracts which will, no doubt, develop if broadcasting continues to be a pop.
ular form dT advertising.

If the idea is exceptionally well received, a second night amid be added on
each station at any time thus doubling the revenue possibilities.
Organization Work and Expanse 

If the organization was peffeoted promptly it would allow three months for a
selling oampaign before actual broadcasting was begun on September first and if
the idea is going to be the success it promises this would be ample time to have
all of the time sold for the first oyelec.

With ample time for the selling work and with only four hours time to be dis—
posed of, the selling organization need not be large. In fact one high grade
solicitor, familiar with radio, advertising agencies and national advertisers
would be sufficient.

this solicitor could be paid a salary and bonus. For example, 15,000 a year
and 2 3/2% of the gross sales. On this basis if he sold four hours at 11500
per hour the gross sale would be 18000 per week which would make the 40 weeks gross
sales amount to $240,800 and his compensation $11,000 a year. This would leave
$13,000 for traveling expense, literature and promotion.

In case only two hours were sold. the gross salis would be 1120,000 and his
compensation $8,000 leaving $4000 for expenses and promotion.

A definite idea could be obtained as to the success or failure of the plan
in at least two months. The only expense would be two months salary of the solicitor iLL3

o —
r. LI1

or about $800 plus expense and promotion. rae total should not amount to more than ....,..,,,
,5!.."$300 per station. 
0 m-0 0
CE.3.

With a limited amount of time to sell an elaborate promotion campaign would not
0

be necessary. The whole story could be told in one booklet or folder which would es..‹—_40be distributed amongthe advertising agencies and prospective advertisers, Gs
'cnwNo office need be established at first and the administrative details could be 0 00. f"'looked after by one of the chain. Future action in this connection would be deter—

mined by the success of the venture and subsequent developments.
This above outline is presented merely as a basis for difseussion in the hope

that some praotioal plan may be workedaut which will be advantageous to both
advertiser and broadcasting station.
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The Permanency of Broadcasting
How A Scientific Novelty Developed In Eighteen

Months to a Necessary and Popular Service —

Present Limitations and the Line of Future Extension

IT is always unsafe to assume the
role of a prophet, but the writer
presumed to take such a chance

more than a year ago when in a pub-
lished article he made the following
statements:
"The adaptability of the radiophone to

broadcasting reports, news, entertainments,
concerts, lectures, etc., creates a field par-
ticularly its own, and it is reasonably cer-
tain that •the future will see many changes
in the present accepted methods of conduct-
ing such functions and entertainments. It
is quite possible that especially constructed
transmitting rooms will be provided for
such purposes, so that voices and music
will be broadcasted through unbounded
areas and listened to by invisible and widely
distributed audiences of vast numbers. The
same opportunities would thus exist for the
country dweller as for the city resident,
and inmates of hospitals and sanitariums,
and sick people and invalids in the home
would have opportunities for pleasures and
diversions now denied them. A transmit-

ting system of this character would have
the further great advantage of doing away

with the necessity of appearing in person
in public halls and auditoriums, the capaci-
ties of which at best are quite limited.

"The importance of reaching such tre-
mendous numbers of people, with practi-

cally no effort, offers great possibilities for
advertising and the distribution of news and
important facts, and in reality introduces a.
'universal speaking service.' It is not un-
reasonable to predict •that the time will
come when almost every home will in-
clude in its furnishing some sort of loud-
speaking radio receiving instrument, which
can be put into operation at will, permit-
ting the householder to be in more or less
constant touch with the outside world
through these broadcasting agencies.
"The field of radio application is practi-

cally unlimited in the important affairs of
the world, and this development will mark
one of the great steps in the progress and
evolution of mankind."

What is the situation today? In a
period of wide-spread business de-
pression. and thus a most inauspicious
one for a new venture, radio is a topic
of as universal interest as the weather;
and the spell of radio broadcasting
especially is becoming world-wide.

It is probably a fact that no facil-
ity or service has ever received such
instant response from the public or
has grown so fast in popularity, and
at a time when the public buying pow-
er was generally believed to be nil, a
market has been developed which is
limited only by the ability of manu-
facturers to supply apparatus.

Civilization progresses in direct ratio
to the advance in communication and
transportation facilities, and the public

By H. P. Davi§

,sso, ''''' \ • \ \

2bhk
\ANA \ ‘X'QrsA

H. P. Davis, Vice-President of the Westing-
house Electric and Manufacturing Company

is quick to recognize and seize upon,
and make use of, any new develop-
ments in either of these services. In
a sense, radio broadcasting as a serv-
ice has opened a new field for public
communication, and what has been
more or less of a scientific novelty, or
possibly a visionary dream, has be-
come almost overnight an accom-
plished fact and a wide-spread and
necessary popular .service.

It is fascinating in its mystery, and
this is undoubtedly one of the greatest
attractions in its first appeal to the
imagination. But it is destined to be
something more than a fascinating
novelty, for as the possibilities of radio
unfold we see before us a wonderful
and permanent public service compara-
ble with other modern facilities and
conveniences in its ability to make life
easier and better. Radio annihilates
distance, reducing it to nothing, since
the element of time scarcely enters into
the speed of the transmission and can
be entirely disregarded when it is pos-
sible to encircle the globe in a small
fraction of a second with a radio
wave.
We all realize that the interest of

the public is fickle and that the mys-
tery of this wonderful agency will
wear off as it ceases to he a novelty,
but even admitting that, the element
of permanency is present in radio
broadcasting. This is evidenced by
the thousands of letters that have been
received from the radio audiences, of
which the following are samples:

26

"I'm an old lady, almost blind,
75 years old. My youngest grand-
son, an i8-year-old senior in high
school, installed one of your
radio sets for me last Monday,
March 20, and I have enjoyed
three fine concerts and two noon-
hour services at Trinity Church.
You are doing much good and
giving great pleasure to the many,
many 'shut-ins' like myself."

"We are located up on the lone-
some mountains of Southeastern
Kentucky. We listened in on your
program last evening, and we cer-
tainly appreciate this very excel-
lent music. We are about 200
miles from any large city, so you
will understand why this is such
a great treat to us and our min-
ers."

"We enjoyed every bit of Tues-
day night's program, but especial-
ly the talk given by the 'Bird
Man.' We are country people
and you know we live very near
to nature, so his talk of the birds
was very interesting to us. We
are thankful to have lived to see
this possible and we are surely
indebted to you people who make
it so. Being elderly people and
during the winter's bad weather.
not often able to get out, it is a
very great thing for us to be able
to enjoy such things by radio."

Half our population resides in the
country, and conditions similar to
those recited in these letters will pre-
vail. But consider also what it means
to the sick, the infirm and the aged,
even though they may be residents of

the cities.
The broadcasting of church services

alone, which was initiated by KDKA,

the Westinghouse Electric and Manu-

facturing Company's broadcasting
station at East Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania, would in itself be sufficient to

make radio broadcasting permanent

and invaluable. This service met with

instant response, for it was at once

unique and compelling it its appeal to

people of all ages, classes and denomi-
nations, and is proving to be one of
the greatest publicity and beneficent

features ever presented it is doing
more to enlarge the church's sphere of

ill
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influence than any medium heretofore
utilized.
As radio broadcasting is developed

today it has one feature not possessed
by any other service in existence, and
except for the comparatively small cost
of the initial installation, it is without
favor and without price. Everyone
can occupy a "free reserved seat" at
any and every radio broadcasting per-
formance. This is an important fact
not generally recognized, for while one
large electrical manufacturing com-
pany initiated the service and several
companies are now maintaining broad-
casting stations, the only financial
support they receive for this costly
service is the possible profit from the
sale of receiving apparatus of their
manufacture; but there are hundreds
of other manufacturers and dealers
who are manufacturing and selling re-
ceiving apparatus also, who do not
support this service in any way what-
ever and who, because of this service,
reap large benefits without. exertion
or expense on their part.
It is doubtful if there is any way in

which this service can be made a di-
rect revenue producer for such com-
panies or institutions as foster it. Rec-
ognizing this fact, there must then be
developed sufficient indirect value to
those maintaining radio broadcasting
stations to make it profitable for them
to operate and develop this service.
To the uninitiated it probably seems

a simple matter to install a radio
transmitting outfit and to broadcast
music and speech and thus call the in-
stallation a broadcasting station.
KDKA has now been in operation

When
radio W. J. Bryan speaks nowadays over thea quarter-million people hear the great

Commoner

P

The specially constructed studio at IEDIKA. station which realizes the prophecy of a
year ago that such rooms would be provided for broadcasting stations

The transmitting microphone at WjZ into
which great artists sing represents months of
laboratory researeli and operating. develop-

ment

since the early part of November,
1920. and as the pioneer in radio
broadcasting service, has made his-
tory in the deveimpment of the radio
broadcasting art. it will be difficult
for any we now sitting at a receiving
in to realize the amount of
he wori: and expense that
llL been attached to bringing that sta-
lbdt H, present effectiveness, but I
;it)) Pile -;11114 that if it wen. possible
to compare what vas c(111,ifik•I-cd _4(ioct

broailcaHng a year and a hid f ago,
and what is being transmitted today,
it would at ,.)nce he evident that a won-
derful improvement has been brou ght
about.
There are still considerable limita-

tions in the ability of the available
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broadcasting apparatus to transmit talk
and music tones true to life, and ulti- g:
mate perfection of trueness is only at- 7, a
tained when the listener receives what
is broadcasted in the natural reflec-
tion and without distortion. Much,
thought is being given and work done
to reach this perfection, and it is the el 5

writer's belief that very material steps- g g
of advance in this will be forthcoming F-D.

=.shortly.
Our apparatus and means for radio

broadcasting are today undeveloped, ;
and if greater perfection is to be at-
tained, confusion, with resultant pub-
lic disgust, must be prevented; so pro-
tection of some kind is due those .who '`<

(51'foster and develop this service.
0

Recognizing that inefficient and in-
terfering service will not be tolerated,. 27.'4'
the Government has already taken pre-
liminary steps to formulate regula-
tions with a view to materially im-
proving this situation, in the recent:o4..—
con ference held in Washington under- .0 n
the auspices of the Department of
Commerce. As the conditions of serv-
ice and the requirements of the public =-
become better appreciated, means will: zn• •.<
be found to attain this end. =

There are comparatively few avail-
able wave lengths in the ether, and to
encourage this very necessary devel-
opment these ether wave bands must
he allocated and administered with.
much discrimination and care. Only•
companies or institutions with compe-
tent research and operating staffs, and
financial means to back them, can pos- •
sibly support this service in a proper-
manner and accomplish this most de-
sirable perfecting of radio broadcast-
ing. In other words, radio broadcast-
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•
in; is an infant industry and it must
have protection, and if this is properly
and .conservativelv done we shall hold
the public support and shall look back
in a very short time in amazement at
what has been accomplished.

It is unfortunate. however. that this
imperfection of the sending apparatus
is not as fully realized as it should be,
with the result that many new broad-
casting stations are being planned
which must necessarily give only
mediocre results. Not only is the
ether going to be crowded, but crowd-
ed with discordant and disagreeableperformances.
I feel that this period is going to bethe test of the public's approbation.The growth of the public approval hasbeen too rapid to be healthy, as it out-strips the growth of the develOpmentof the art, and while the fascination ofbroadcasting is the impelling force

now, the period of development of not
only the apparatus, but of the serviceitself is going to require patience and
forbearance on the part of the public.

The same situa.Lion confronts thisservice as has been encountered in allother innovations or great steps of
progress, and that is the attitude ofthose in allied established activities tolook upon the newcomer as a rivalwhich is to be regarded with suspicion-and gauged in a competitive sense.
It is easy to see from what has beensaid -herein that there is little or norevenue-producing opportunity in thisservice, and that the value attached toit is almost wholly one of advertising.Until this is realized and appreciatedby those who must furnish the talentfor the program, however, more orless difficulty will be experienced inperfecting and broadening the pro-m-am service, and the attitude now be-ing met on the part of a few lecturers,artists, theatrical and concert manag-ers who refuse their assistance forfear of adversely affecting their box-office receipts and of reducing theirearning capacity, must be converted toan appreciation of its advertisingvalue — not as a destructive, but as aconstructive agent: for if advertising
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in any way has been a benefit in help-
ing the growth of such undertakings.
the far greater advertising possibilities
in radio broadcasting must undoubted-
ly bring greater returns for the
amount of energy expended than any
other agent yet available.

Undoubtedly, however, if this serv-
ice is to fulfill its mission, ways willbe devised to overcome this difficulty : -for in this case as in other cases ofunusual developments, it will eventu-ally be found that, instead of being acompetitor, radio broadcasting be-comes a source of development andextension to the other arts. A servicewhich offers such possibilities must inthe future wield a tremendous influ-ence, and overcome obstacles whichnow beset its path.
In broadcasting, radio has found itsgreatest usefulness and its mostim-portant field of application, and it isdestined to become a basic public serv-ice. The road is a rough one, how-ever, as many of us who have beenintimately connected with its develop-ment are realizing.

Radio and the Phonograph Dealer
Abstracts of an Editorial From "The Talking Machine Journal,"Showing How Radio Will Help the Phonograph Business

THE big new idea in the talking
machine field is Radio-Teleph-
ony. Like all big new ideas it is

fraught with blessings or — blow-ups.
When we contemplate the fact that in
a time when all other businesses were
moving with extreme slowness, or
were actually at a standstill, radio-
telephony sprouted up to a towering
height in just a few months, we must
admit that it has great force in it. But
on. the other hand, has it real strength
and staying power? Granted that it
has stability and a future, what does
it mean to the talking machine dealer,
and how should he connect himself
with it? How should he plan today?
In considering radio and its possi-

bilities,merchants should bear one thing
steadily in mind--that they are in thephonograph business. The phono-
graph business is firmly established as
a part of the commercial structure of
this country. The recent census de-partment report gives figures showing,
that only the automobile business riv-
als the phonograph business in thevolume of sales — with two and aquarter million machines made andmarketed in 1919 and over two-thirds that number produced last year,admittedly an off year. Hence it be-comes a question of the old and estab-lished business brother holding out a

helping hand to the newly arrived childof commerce.
The point of view should be thatthe dealer should interest himself inthe possibilities of radio because itcan help his phonograph business, and,viewed from the other side, becausehe is the one merchant who is todayproperly equipped in his store and hisbusiness experience to distribute thistype of goods and more particularly thetype of goods that is being rapidlydeveloped, namely the cabinet installedsets, particularly those combiningphonograph and radio equipment.
At present there seems no chancefor competition between broadcasted

radio music, and the fine reproduc-tions of artists to be had on the rec-ords. A fraction of the family's "lis-tening time" may be absorbed by theradio outfit, but in general what theyhear will stimulate -a desire to own asmooth and artistic reproduction ofthe selection that they can put on theirphonograph and hear through withoutinterruption at any time they wish.This is without prejudice to the factthat radio contributes many individualand interesting features of its own tothe home entertainment. Phonographdealers should take hold of radio bothfor its present and for its future, go-ing ahead conservatively and making

sure that they have allied themselveswith only standard and reliable lines.Plunging in the ordering of goods isnot justified. The point is not somuch to get goods as to get the properkind. A few bad outfits will damagethe entire proposition in your neigh-borhood. Radio is here to stay, andthe dealer who proceeds cautiouslywith it, from the point of view of de-veloping his phonograph business, willmake more and better sales than theone who rushes in without properconsideration of the pitfalls as well asthe profits.

Scene: Movie house in Kokomo.Time: Nineteen twenty something.Idea: Movie houses have installedradio. Three thousand get their mu-sic from Chicago orchestra.
We see the villain approaching thecountry lassie. Evil is written allover his face. The girl is frightened.He grabs her. They struggle furious-ly. just as the fight is at its height,something slips in the music synchro-nizer and there bursts inappropriatelyforth from the radio receiver:
"Dapper Dan, der Pullman Porterman.
On a train that ran through Dixie."
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Putting Radio Instruments Into Production
By HARRY PHILLIPS DAVIS*

Vice-President Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Co.

TO develop an engineering and commercial enter-
prise out of the radiophone, it was necessary to
attack and solve the problem of changing a scien-

tific electric novelty into an instrument of public
service, and of making it useful and usable in a new
field of communication. Fundamentally, the radio-
phone does not lend itself to private communication,
but has the possibility
of universal usefulness.
Through it one can com-
municate at the same time
with hundreds, thousands,
or even millions of people,
the only prerequisite be-
ing that the one who
listens shall have a suit-
able "ear" tuned to re-
ceive whatever is sent. The
development of this pos-
sibility in the past two
years has brought into
being a new industry.
During the war, Frank

Conrad, assistant chief en-
gineer of the West:nghouse
Electric and Manufactur-
ing Company, was licensed
to operate one of the few
amateur stations permitted during
tilities. This station was utilized

very well known to amateur radio enthusiasts through-
out the country. Mr. Conrad had been in the habit of
operating it intermittently since the war to send out
phonograph records by radio oft certain evenings. A
department store selling amateur radio equipment
made use of this fact by including in its advertisement
in one of the Pittsburgh newspapers this sentence:

"Mr. Conrad will send out
phonograph records this
evening."
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FIG. 1 PUBLIC INTEREST IN RADIO AS REFLECTED THROUGH
THE AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS

the period of hos-
in the interest of

government work which the Westinghouse Company
was doing and to test out apparatus. This station was

Mr. Davis was graduated from the Worcester Polytechnic Institutein 1890, and after a trip to Europe and a few months spent with theThompson-Houston Company, enterei the Detail Engineering Departmentof the Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Company in 1891. In1896 he was placed in charge of this department; in 1908 he becamemanager of the Engineering Department. This position be held until1011, when he was elected Vice-President of his company.Mr. Davis is not only a designing engineer of high rank with 77patents on electrical apparatus to his credit, but he is also a man whogets things done. During the war he was in charge of production at theEast Pittsburgh works, and upon him devolved the duty of satisfying thegovernment contracts for munitions. Not a single promise made to thegovernment was broken in carrying through that colossal manufacturingtask.

From this came the idea
of a public broadcasting
service" which would make
available to all within
range, music, news, infor-
matio n, and entertain:
ments.
The possibilities of such

a broadcasting service
were sensed in September,
1920, and on November 11
of that year the Westing-
house Electric and Manu-
facturing Company 's
broadcasting station in
East Pittsburgh—KDKA
—was opened. Within less
than a year three other

such stations were set up: Newark, New Jersey, in
April, 1921, WJZ Chicago, Illinois, in August, 1921,
KITIV ; and Springfield, Massachusetts, in September,
1921, WBZ.

These four stations were all pioneer stations in a
way, for during the first year progress in developing
public interest was slow. However, when transmission
conditions became good, in the fall and early winter of
1921. public interest developed so rapidly that it prac-
tically became a craze. As a result, there was a rush
to establish broadcasting stations, and there are now
over .300 such stations in the United States, and the

65
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radiophone audience numbers into the millions each
night. Fig. 1 shows the increase in public interest in
radio during the past year.
The establishing of these stations, which broadcast

to the public, provided a definite service which could
only be taken advantage of by the possession and use

Vol. 3, No. 2

This development is unquestionably one of the high-
water marks of rapidly increasing demand and produc-
tion in an article for general use. It is believed that
the money value of radio equipment already sold. far
exceeds the value of the automobiles produced during
the like period of the development of that new means

• of transportation.
The problems of production may be

understood when it is realized that up to
the time that the Westinghouse Electric
and Manufacturing Company developed
its first model and put it into the manu-
facturing departments no instrument of
this design had ever been produced on a
manufacturing basis. Involved, there-
fore, in the problem were all of the diffi-
culties concerned with bringing out the
initial design of a new piece of apparatus,
adapting it to its uses, acquiring knowl-
edge and skill for its production, securing

the necessary manufacturing equipment, training
workers to new tasks which were not even known by the
executives in charge—in short, blazing through all of
the problems of producing something which had never
before been made in quantities and by manufacturing
methods. That these problems were successfully solved
is proved by the record of production already cited.
Other proof is found in the facts that in the East
Springfield plant alone 100,000 square feet of floor
space are devoted to the production of radio equipment,

FIG. 2 EARLY TYPE OF RADIOPHONE SET
These exterior and interior views are of one of the first sets made by the West-

inghouse Electric and Manufacturing Company.

of radio instruments. As soon as the service became
available the public demanded such instruments.
These have been supplied through two channels, the
manufacturing and marketing of carefully designed,
constructed, and tested instruments, and the supply of
parts from which amateurs can build their own. It
is estimated that up to the present more than 300,000
instruments have been manufactured, of which the
Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Company
has produced a few more than one-third. It is esti-

FIG. 3 ASSEMBLING AERIOLA JUNIOR INSTRUMENTS
There are 20 operations in this assembly and 15 separate
parts. The assembling of the tube block is difficult and
exacting. The girls average to produce 240 instruments
per day; about two weeks is required to train a girl.

mated further that fully as many instruments con-
structed by amateurs are in use. This tremendous de-
velopment has taken place in about 14 months. In
-Tune, 1921, the East Springfield plant of the Westing-
house Company produced 404 radiophone instruments.
During the present month, August. 1922, the output
will be upward of 25.000.

FIG. 4 WINDING COILS FOR AERIOLA JUNIOR INSTRUMENTS
In each coil there are 74 turns of wire. The girls average
100 stationary coils or 400 rotary coils per day. The
average time required to train a girl for this work is from

a week to 10 days.

that over 900 persons are employed on this work, and
that their efforts are supplemented by an equal number
at other works of this company. Between March 17
and June 6. a new radio building was constructed at
East Springfield, 500 ft. long and 80 ft. wide, to !live
increased manufacturing space.
One factor which has contributed greatly to this
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FIG. 5 DRILLING SUB-PANELS FOR
RA TUNERS

Fifty-nine holes are drilled in each panel with
an average output of 130 pieces per day.

Fro. 6 GENERAL VIEW OF THE MANUFACTURE AND ASSEMBLYor RC, DA, AND RA SETS
Three hundred and fifty persons are employed on thiswork, producing in all of the three 420 units per day.

record is the fact that the first design of a tuner putinto production was a good one. Usually a new deviceor piece of apparatus must pass through an experi-
mental stage before it functions successfully. Thiswas not true of the tuner as first made. It is beingturned out today according to the original design, theonly modifications being in details to permit of easier
manufacture. This instrument was followed by later
designs, theAeriola Junior with a radius of 25 miles inMay, 1921, the Aeriola Senior with a radius of 200miles in January, 1922, and the Aeriola Grand with aradius of 750 miles in January, 1922.
To emphasize that the design has not changed, Fig.2 shows one of the first tuners manufactured in EastPittsburgh in January, 1920. It will be noted that the

characteristic front of the first instrument has been
preserved in those which have followed. This external
similarity holds throughout the design of the working
parts of the instruments.

Turning now to actual production, it was decided to
produce these instruments at the East Springfield
plant to increase the diversity of work at that place.
No one in the manufacturing organization had any
previous experience in making radio equipment, so the
experimental work in connection with production was
more troublesome than that connected with the design
and functioning of the instruments themselves. Inas-
much as the demand was unknown at the time produc-
tion commenced, for at that time the design situation
was not demonstrated, the first few instruments were

FIG. 7 TESTING-ROOM FOR RC SETS, DETECTORS, AMPLIFIERS,
TUNERS, AND TRANSFORMERS

FIG. 8 FINAL OPERATIONS ON ASSEMBLING AER1OLA
JUNIOR INSTRUMENTS
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produced using the simplest kinds of tools, harde
ned

templets without bushings for drilling, and vise 
jaws

for milling. As it became apparent that the d
esigns

were settled and that some quantities would be
 neces-

sary, these simple tools were replaced by well
-designed

tools for accurate production of interchange
able parts.

Within the last few months the tool design 
has gone

Vol. 3, No. 2

requested by the sales department
 is recorded for De-

cember, 1921. This was occasioned 
by a limited amount

of advertising of radiophones ava
ilable for Christmas

gifts. The unfortunate part of this
 section of the dia-

gram is that production was unable 
even to approxi-

mately offset the 'demand. However, production has

been, increasing steadily, the quantit
ies for the past

PIG. 9 FINAL TEST ON AERIOLA JUNIORS

' The test is for wave length, 
°ciliation, and audibility.

into a third stage to adapt it to lar
ge quantity produc-

tion. Multiple jigs and milling fixtures ha
ve been

built, multiple drilling machines
 selected, and some

parts punched in quantity instea
d of being drilled.

Still other parts are being produce
d from molded ma-

terial instead of by machining meth
ods. These changes,

of course, have affected the m
achining operations,

which, however, only involve abou
t 20 per

cent of the labor hours in produc
ing radio-

phone instruments. By far the gr
eater part

of the producing time is taken u
p with as-

sembling and testing. As an item of 
interest,

95 per cent of the instruments pass
 final in-

spection without any correction.

A few of the manfacturing, ass
embling,

and testing operations are shown i
n the illus-

trations, Figs. 3 to 10, inclusive.

To emphasize the value of experien
ce in

producing any fine product and to sh
ow some

of the small points which may cause 
trouble

but cannot be foreseen, the case of a mi
carta

panel is of particular interest. In layi
ng out

these panels each one was marked at a certa
in

place with a lead pencil. Later six holes for

terminals were drilled in this region. 
For

some time trouble developed in shore circuit
-

ing in these terminals and not until the pe
ncil marks

were noticed and erased was this difficulty 
overcome.

Now wax pencils are used for all marking
 on radio

parts.
Turning now to the record of output in 

detail, Fig.

11 shows graphically the estimated sales r
equirements

beginning with February, 1921, and the 
corresponding

factory production. A very sharp rise i
n the units
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FM 10 SHIPPING Room FOR RADIO EQUIPMENT. AMOUNT

SHIPPED PER DAY AVERAGES 10 TONS WITH A REC
ORD OF 18 TONS

few months being 13,315 instruments for April,
 14,728

for May, in round numbers 19,000 for June and 
21,000

for July.
As previously mentioned, the production for th

e cur-

rent month will be upward of 25,000 instr
uments.

These records visualize the public demand fo
r radio

apparatus which came into being only after a
 broad-
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FIG. 11 SALES R-QUIREmENTS AND FACTORY OUTPUT 
OF RADIO •

APPARATUS FOR 18 MONTHS

Included are tuners, amplifiers, RC sets, Aeri
ola Juniors,

Aeriola Seniors, Aeriola Grands, and Tube
 Transmitters.

casting service was made generally av
ailable.

There are no signs of diminution of 
demand, but on

the contrary, more and more appar
atus is needed to

satisfy the sales department requi
rements. As the eco-

nomic uses for radiophones are e
nlarged we may expect

to see this industry develop into
 one of the great

branches of the diversified electri
cal business of the

country.
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Radio Teiephotte Broadcasting
A :New Service

H. P. DAVIS
Vice-President. Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Co.

SIXTY-ONE years ago a promi-
nent Boston newspaper pub-
lished the following article:

"A man about 46 years of age, giving the
name of Joshua Coppersmith, has been
arrested in New York for attempting to ex-
tort funds from ignorant and superstitious
people by exhibiting a device which he says
will convey the human voice any distance
over metallic wires so that it will be heard
by the listener at the other end. He calls
the instrument a 'telephone,' which is obvi-
ously intended to imitate the word 'telegraph'and win the confidence of those who knowof the success of the latter instrument with-
out understanding the principles on whichit is based.
"Well-informed people know that it is

impossible to transmit the human voice over
wires as may be done with dots and dashesand signals of the Morse Code, and that,were it possible to do so, the thing wouldbe of no practical value. The authoritieswho apprehended this criminal are to be
congratulated and it is hoped that his . pun-ishment will be prompt and fitting, that itmay serve as an example to other conscience-less schemers who enrich themselves at theexpense of their fellow creatures."

Such was public feeling toward the
telephone—not so long ago. Now
radio is here.

Attempts had been made and some
successful results had been accom-
plished, prior to the World War, in
adapting telephonic principles to radio
communication but it was not until
1920 that Westinghouse Electric &
Manufacturing Company conducted itsfirst spectacular radio program.

It happened that this was the presi-
dential election year, and the happy
thought occurred to us to open our
station on the night of the election
returns and to broadcast this news.
Through the cooperation of aVir.Braun,
the directing head of the Pittsburgh
Post, a morning paper, and the Pitts-
burgh Sun, an evening paper, our
plans matured with the decision to
qpen on November 2, 1920, which we
did, and the result was the historical
broadcast by KDKA of the Harding
election, the returns being gathered
in the office of the Pittsburgh Post, in
Pittsburgh, and from there telephoned
to East Pittsburgh where they were
relayed by another o per at or and
broadcast by this new service.
A broadcasting station is a rather

useless enterprise unless there is some-
one to listen to it. Here was an inno-

Mr. H. P. Davis has had thirty-seven
years' active service in the electrical
field with the Westinghouse organiza-
tion. Since 1911 he has been in execu-
tive charge of all production and manu-
facturing in its numerous plants through-
out the country and his 'untiring interest
in radio has won for him the title, "The

Father of Radio Broadcasting,"

vation, and even though advertised,
few then, other than possibly some of
the amateurs who had receiving sets,
could listen to us. To meet this situa-
tion we had a number of simple re-
ceiving outfits manufactured. These
we distributed among friends and to
several of the officers of the company.
Thus was the first broadcast audience
drafted, and like all conscripts we
found, as time went on, a difficulty in
keeping this audience marshalled.

Broadcasting Begins
As a matter of historical record and

sequence in the origin and progress
of radio broadcasting as a public
service, the following chronicle of
events is important:

After a period of testing and ex-
perimental operation, the Westing-
house Electric & Manufacturing Com-
pany on November 2, 1920, at East
Pittsburgh, Pa., put the first broad-
casting station in the world, now
known as KDKA, into operation, and

transmitted as its first program the
returns of the Harding presidential
election. Following this, a daily pro-
gram from 8:30 to 9:30 p. m. was
immediately instituted. The daily
schedule of the station has been con-
tinued without interruption up to the
present time.

After nine months of continuous
operation of station KDKA, the West-
inghouse Company opened WBZ at
Springfield, Mass., in September,
1921, followed on October 12, 1921,
by WJZ at Newark, N. J., and on
November 11, 1921, by KYW at Chi-
cago, Illinois.

It was not until the summer of the
next year that any other stations of
prominence were placed into opera-
tion, and very few then,as it was a
considerable time later tat the great
rush for wave-lengths took place and
the confusion introduced that now
exists in the broadcasting wavebands.

Radio and the World War

With the advent of the war atten-
tion was concentrated on such appli-
cations of radio as would be helpful
in military operations, and the various
governments engaged in the conflict
enlisted the aid of all the large elec-
trical companies that had facilities
available.
The Westinghouse Electric & Manu-

facturing Company, having extensive
research, engineering and manufactur-
ing facilities of a nature suitable for
this branch of electric science, was
requested by the British government,
shortly after the outbreak of the war,
to undertake certain special work in
radio. Considerable study on the part
of Westinghouse engineers was de-
voted to this, but no special progress
was made of a permanent character,
as our own government began an at-
tempt to develop such facilities, fore-
seeing the possibility of needing them
later.

This activity took form in several
fields. One, however, was the devel-
opment of radio transmitting and re-
ceiving apparatus, both telegraphic
and telephonic. In order to carry out
this work it was necessary to have
transmitting and receiving stations,
and by special license from our gov-
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ernment the Westinghouse Electric &
Manufacturing Company was permit-
ted to build and operate such facilities
for experimental purposes.
Two stations were designe d.

equipped and operated during the
war. One was located near its plant
at East Pittsburgh, Pa., and the other
at the home of Dr. Frank Conrad in
the Pittsburgh residential district, a
distance of four or five miles separat-
ing the two stations. The calls of
these stations were 2-WM and 2-WE.
The writer was in charge of the

Westinghouse Company's war activi-
ties. Dr. Conrad was then serving as
one of his assistants and among other
things was especially assigned to radio
work. His work was very closely co-
ordinated with that of the United
States Signal Corps.

Dr. Conrad became very much en-
grossed in this work, and in character-
istic manner began to do research,
developing new ideas and making
important advances in the art. As a re-
sult, a considerable amount of money
was invested in this equipment and a
large staff of experts organized.
With the end of the war, the com-

pany found itself with this investment
and organization on its hands, and the
re-establishment of patent restrictions,
most of which were adversely held,
placed the company in a position of
considerable difficulty in continuing
this work. The progress that had
been made during the war period,
however, encouraged it to continue.
In casting about for a way to estab-
lish itself in the industry, a controll-
ing interest was purchased in the
International Radio Telegraph Com-
pany which owned many important
fundamental radio patents.
The International Radio Telegraph

Company owned and operated several
ship-to-shore radio stations, and was
a pioneer in this field. The operation
and development of this service imme-
diately became a part of the Westing-
house activities.

Seek to Develop Radio Service

A large sum of money having been
expended for the control of the Inter-
national Radio Telegraph Company
emphasized in our minds the necessity
for developing our new acquisition
into a service which would broaden,
popularize and commercialize radio
to a greater extent than existed at that
time, in order to earn some return on
this investment as well as to keep the
radio organization together.
In seeking a revenue-returning serv-

ice, the thought occurred to broadcast
a news service regularly from our
ship-to-shore stations to the ships.
This thought was followed up but
nothing was accomplished because of

the negative reaction obtained from
those organizations to whom we de-
sired to furnish this news material
service. However, the thought of
accomplishing something which would
realize the service referred to, still
persisted in our minds.

During this period Dr. Conrad had
continued in his experiments with the
station at his home and had greatly im-

proved his radio telephone transmitter.
Following the date on which govern-
ment restrictions were removed from
radio stations, Dr. Conrad quite regu-
larly had operated this radio tele-
phone transmitter to send out interest-
ing programs of one kind or another.
and to such an extent that people with
receiving sets became sufficiently in-

(Continued on page 24)

Broadcasting Is the Proper Place
for Advertising
THOMAS F. LOGAN

President, Lord & Thomas and Logan

IHAVE never had any doubt as to
the proper place of advertising in
broadcasting. It has just as legit-

imate and useful a place in the broad-
cast program as it has in the pages of
our newspapers and magazines. None
of us today would buy a newspaper
that carried no advertising, for adver-
tising is a business and buying guide
of as great, and, at times, even greater
value to us than the editorial contents.
While advertising over the microphone
must necessarily be of a differem char-
acter than that which comes from the
printing press, I think that the radio
public is almost unanimously of the
opinion that the radio programs spon-
sored by national advertisers are the
most interesting and valuable features
now on the air.

National advertisers, in a word,
have quickly sensed how to make the
right use of this new means of in-
stantaneous and universal communica-
tion, performing a service to the pub-
lic while they are serving themselves.
The question 'Who shall pay for

the broadcasting?' has been defi-
nitely answered, and at the same time
I think we have seen an end of the
more or less academic debate as to
whether broadcast advertising is ac-
ceptable to the radio audience. I do
not say that all broadcast advertising
is acceptable. Some of it is in such
bad taste that it is bound t 6 die a
natural death, but the general aver-
age is very high.
The last question, and the crucial

one in this category, is "Does broad-
cast advertising pay?" Well, the
proof of the pudding is in the eating.
There are at present on the air a
total of fifty-seven nationally known
firms sponsoring nation-wide radio
programs regularly each week. Some
of these have been on the air con-
tinuously since 1924, and only five

the air aft r having definitely es-
tablished themselves as users of the
medium. That, it seems to me, is a
very low mortality rate for a new ad-
vertising medium. Our own experi-
ence has shown that radio broadcast
advertising, when properly planned
and intelligently handled, is a highly
valuable collateral means of building
sales and good will. I say collateral,
because newspaper or magazine adver-
tising, or both, is the foundation upon
which any profitable advertising cam-
paign must be built. The microphone
carries on where the printing press
leaves off.
Take the newspapers, for example.

Many publishers at the beginning
looked upon radio broadcasting as
a competitor in both news and ad-
vertising. The effect has been just
the reverse, however. Newspapers are
now enoying larger circulations and
larger advertising revenues because
of broadcasting. Advertisinc, of radio
in newspapers and magazines now ap-
proaches $20,000,000 a year, the
greater part of which is spent in news-
papers.

American editors quickly found
that radio was just as much news to
their readers as baseball or the stock
market, and the great city dailies
throughout the country are generous
in their allocation of editorial space
to daily radio programs and other
news of the industry. One of our
New York newspapers has on sev-
eral occasions supplemented its own
complete stories of big news events
with verbatim reports of the broad-
casting of these events.

Radio and the newspapers might
conceivably have been competitors
under a less enlightened management,
but now they are working together
side by side, each with a full under-
standing of their relations to each

outstanding advertisers have gone off other and to the public.
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Radio Telephone Broadcasting
A New Service
(Continued from page 8)

terested to listen to his station.
The program material available to

although there were some talks, base-
ball and football scores. The station,
whose call letters had been changed,
was then designated as 8-XK and was
known as one of the best amateur
stations in the country.

Effect of Newspaper Ad

We were watching this activity very
closely. In the early part of the fol-
lowing year the thought came which
led to the start of a regular broadcast
service. An advertisement of a local
department store in a Pittsburgh news-
paper, calling attention to a stock of
radio receivers which could be used
to receive the programs sent out by
Dr. Conrad, caused the thought to
come to me that the efforts that were
then being made to develop radio
telephony as a confidential means of
communication were wrong, and that
instead its field was really one of wide
publicity. Right in our grasp, there-
fore, we had that service which he
had been thinking about and en-
deavoring to formulate. Here was an
idea of limitless opportunity if it
could be "put across."

Decided to Start Station

Resulting from this was the decision
to install a broadcasting station at
East Pittsburgh and to initiate this
service. This decision was made early
in 1920, although it was not until fall
that the equipment was ready for op-
eration. In the interim, I had occa-
sion to hold many interesting and now
really historical conferences to plan
our undertaking.
Dr. Frank Conrad, Assistant Chief

Engineer
' 

Mr. J. C. McQuiston, Man-
ager of the Advertising Department,
1\r/fr. S. M. 

Kintner, 
Manager of Re-

search Department, :Mr. 0. S. Schairer,
Manager Patent Department, Mr, L.
W. Chubb, Manager Radio Engineer-
ing Department, and Mr. M. C. Rypin-
ski, Sales Department — all of the
Westinghouse Electric & Manufactur-
ing Company—participated in these
conferences, and it was their experi-
ence, advice, constant faith and loyal
efforts in the undertaking that carried
the project to success.

Main Objectives

The main objectives which we laid
down as basic have guided our radio
broadcasting ever since, and were:

1. To work, hand in hand, with the
press, recognizing that only by pub-

lished programs could the public fully
appreciate a broadcasting service.
2. To provide a type of program

that would be of interest and benefit
to the greatest number, touching the
lives of young and old, men and
women, in various stagss and condi-
tions of life.

3. To avoid monotony by introduc-
ing variety in music, speeches, etc.
4. To have distinctive features so

timed as to assure their coming on at
regular periods every evening. In
other words, as a railroad does by
its timetable.

5. To be continuous, that is, oper-
ate every day of the year. KDKA has
operated without a break in schedule
since the opening of the station.

First Studio on Roof

Our first broadcasting was from a
rough box affair upon the roof of one
of the taller buildings at the plant,
which still stands there although no
longer in use, and the development of
the broadcasting studio is an inter-
esting story.

In the first few months of opera-
tion of KDKA program material was
drawn largely from phonograph rec-
ords. It was recognized almost imme-
diately by us, however, that no great
interest or progress in broadcasting
service would be possible if material
differing from this type of entertain-
ment were not available. The West-
inghouse employes have always had
a number of musical organizations,
among them a very good band. We
decided to broadcast this. Later, we
organized the KDKA Little Symphony.
Our phonograph was operated in

the room in which the transmitter was
located, and the announcer and others
who had taken part in the programs
up to this time also had been using
this room. With larger aggregations
of talent, however, it was necessary
to seek bigger quarters, so one of the
auditoriums at East Pittsburgh was
put into use. We immediately had
difficulty in obtaining fidelity in the
broadcast, due, apparently, to room
resonance. To correct this, we thought
of placing the band in the open air
and to transmit from out-of-doors.
When this was done the result was a
marked improvement. As a result of
this, we saw at once that if we wished
to accomplish good sound reproduc-
tion, specially designed rooms would
be required to broadcast from—but
how, was not clearly apparent and in

(Continued on page 28)
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addition the expense incident to it
was a serious problem.
As the warmer weather was ap-

proaching, we decided to broadcast
our artists from this open air studio
which, as before stated, was on the
roof of one of the taller buildings of
the plant. For protection we erected
a tent. This proved good, and every-
thing went along satisfactorily during
the summer and early fall, until one
night a high wind blew the tent away
—and so our first studio passed out
and into history.

Moved Studio Indoors

Necessity has always been the
mother of invention, and having man-
aged to keep our service going for
nearly a year we could not think of
discontinuing it because we had no

- studio—but we saw that we would
have to go indoors. We, therefore,
decided to try the tent inside. Part of
the top floor of this high building was
cleared and the tent "pitched" on this
floor, and we were pleased to find
that it worked as effectively as it had
out-of-doors. Thus was the first in-
door broadcasting studio developed.
The subject of a specially con-

structed studio, however, was again
revived and designs prepared for it.
Taking the lesson of the tent to heart,
we draped the whole interior of the
new studio with the cheapest material
we had available—burlap. We had
now all the elements of the present
studio.
The principles that were originated

by our experience have governed the
design of the present-day studios, but
the lowly burlap has changed it name
to the more dignified name of monk's
cloth. Other materials, however, have
been developed in this intervening
period, and the walls, ceilings and
floors of studios are now built of
materials which are non-resonant in
character so that the use of monk's
cloth is required less than formerly.

Public Interest Awakened

Radio broadcasting became a con-
versational topic as universal as the
weather, and the spell of it became
world wide. It is probably a fact
that when the response came, no facil-
ity or service ever received such a
reaction from the public or grew so
fast in popularity, when the public
was awakened to what it really was.
When this happened, almost over
night a scientific novelty and a haz-
ardous experiment was transformed
into a widespread and popular public
service.
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The History of Radio
By H. P. Davis,

Vice President, Westinghouse Electric

I
T is hard even for one

who has seen in his life-

time the awakening of

this mighty colossus—asleep

since the beginning of time

—to realize the amazing

achievements and develop-

ments of the twentieth cen-

tury in mass communica-

>,r4 Don. To you, of the present generation, the perspective is

-g ss clear, therefore not so intimate, and is looked upon more

V, in a matter of fact way. Yet no longer than 61 years ago a

76.1• Prominent Boston newspaper published the following article:

r§: "A man about 40 years of age, giving the name of Joshuaoppersmith, has been arrested in New York for attempting
LE; to extort funds from ignorant and superstitious people by

.3,chibiting a device which he says will convey the human

:• 40ice any distance over metallic wires so that it will be heard

Fiy the listener at the other end. He calls the instrument a
,elephone' which is obviously intended to imitate the word
g elegraph' and win the confidence of those who know of the
yuccess of the latter instrument without understanding the

irinciples on which it is based.
E "Well-informed people know that it is. impossible to trans-

•
xut the human voice over wires as may be done with dots

• 'and dashes and signals of the Morse Code, and that, were it
ossible to do so, the thing would be of no practical value.

c• he authorities who apprehended this criminal are to be con-
._

rratulated and it is hoped that his punishment will be
.aTronapt and fitting, that it may serve as an example to other

(..) conscienceless schemers who enrich themselves at the ex-u
•R)ense of their fellow creatures."

g What a great progress has been made in so brief a period.
'42 _ttempts had been made and some successful results had

2ieen accomplished, prior to the WorldWar, in adapting tele-
. ionic principles to radio communication but it was not until
.eg 4.020 that Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company
.E 4onducted its first spectacular radio program.

T1 .1 It happened that this was the presidential election year,
the happy thought occurred to us to open our station on

° a he night of the election returns and to broadcast this news.E
E •Ehrough the co-operation of Mr. Braun, the directing head of

he Pittsburgh Post, a morning paper, and the Pittsburgh
r, un, an evening paper, our plans matured with the decision
2-o open on November 2, 1920, which we did, and the resultu °"Was the historical broadcast by KDKA of the Harding elec-

tion, the returns being gathered in the office of the Pitts-
burgh Post, in Pittsburgh, and from there telephoned to
East Pittsburgh where they were relayed by another oper-

• ator and broadcast by this new service.

A broadcasting station is a rather useless enterprise un-
less there is someone to listen to it. Here was an innova-
tion, and even though advertised, few then, other than pos-
sibly some of the amateurs who had receiving sets, could
listen to us. To meet this situation we had a number of
simple receiving outfits manufactured. These we distributed
among friends and to several of the officers of the company.
Thus was the, first broadcast audience drafted, and like all
conscripts we found, as time went on, a difficulty in keeping
this audience marshalled.

After a period of testing and experimental operation, the
Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company on Novem-
ber 2, 1920, at East Pittsburgh, Pa., put into operation the
first broadcasting station in the world, now known as
KDK A., and transmitted as its first program the returns of

& Manufacturing Co.

the Harding presidential election. Following this, •a daily

program from 8:30 to 9:30 P. M. was immediately instituted.

The daily schedule of the station has been continued with-

out interruption up to the present time.
Radio broadcasting became a conversational topic a.s uni-

versal as the weather, and the spell of it became world wide.

It is probably a fact that when the response came, no fa-
cility or service ever received such a reaction from the pub-
lic or grew so fast in popularity, when the public was awak-
ened to what it really was. When this happened, almost
over night a scientific novelty and a harzardous experiment
was transformed into a wide-spread and popular public serv-
ice.

The first real pick-up service ever attempted was that of
the. services of the Calvary Episcopal Church of Pittsburgh.
Here, again, is an interesting story.
We had been sending out originally, as previously indi-

cated, music and entertainment from phonograph records,
and as we had determined to broadcast every day we natur-
ally included Sunday. Our week-day form of program ma-
terial did not seem quite suitable for Sunday evening pur-
poses. Accordingly, we had a discussion about the matter
and the happy suggestion was made—"Why not try to broad-
cast a church service?" But how?

After consideration of the difficulties involved, especially
in picking it up, a plan was worked out which we felt would
make the technical part possible. As music was the princi-
pal make-up of our program, our thought naturally gravitat-
ed to the Episcopal service. It so happened that one of our
engineers was a member of the choir of the Calvary Episco-
pal Church in the East Liberty section of Pittsburgh. He
was called in, the matter explained to him, and he promised
to see what could be done.
We were to learn later that fortune was with us in this

thought to the extent that the Rector of that church—Dr.
E. J. van Etten, who is a broadminded, farsighted and pro-
gressive individual—immediately was interested in our pro-
posal and a connection was formed then that has continued
to the present day.

On January 2, 1921, the daring experiment was made of
broadcasting the services of Calvary Episcopal Church. This
was successful, and was so well received that it became a
regular feature.

The broadcasting of church service alone was in itself suf-
ficient to make radio broadcasting permanent and invaluable.
The innovation was at once unique and compelling in its ap-
peal to people of all ages, classes and denominations, and
it has proved to be one of the greatest, most popular and
beneficent features ever presented. Even today it is doing
more to enlarge the church's sphere of influence than any
medium heretofore employed.

But what of the future? Great innovations come infre-
quently, but often unexpectedly. No one ten years ago would
have envisaged the actualities of today, yet we, who are
closest to it, may presume to predict that in spite of the
great developments to date the ground has scarcely been
scratched, and that even more wonderful advances and possi-
bilities are near at hand. Radio vision, whereby we shall
see as well as hear by radio, is an accomplished fact; talk-
ing movies in the home. No more visionary than some of
the actualities of today were a dozen years ago, is the possi-
bility of the transmission of power by radio.
We who are now active may have to leave much of these

future developments to others; still we can feel content, our-
(Continued on page 26)
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Help Us To Help the Poor
A telephone call will bring our truck to your door for your discarded clothing, shoes,

furniture, newspapers, magazines, etc.
Thousands of grocery orders are given to the poor of Pittsburgh each year by thisorganization.
After immediate relief is given each case is thoroughly investigated.
Every dollar contributed is spent for food, clothing, shoes, coal and other real necessities.
We promise that not one cent contributed will be used for salaries or any other overheadexpenses.

Pittsburgh Association for the Improvement
of the Poor

PITTSBURGH'S OLDEST CHARITY
428 DUQUESNE WAY PITTSBURGH

As High As 9%
sanctioned by the General Assembly.

is paid on the Annuity Bonds of the Board of Ministerial Relief
and Sustentation.

They are absolutely safe!

The income is paid quarterly, or semi-annually!

They give you a share in caring for ministers and missionaries
if disabled o in their old age!

They possess every advantage found in any Annuity Bond!

Write today to
JOHN H. GROSS, Treasurer •

The Board of Pensions of the Presbyterian Church
in the U. S. A.

912 Witherspoon Building Philadelphia, Pa.

PRESBYTERIAN REST HOME
In Florida Sunshine

AT CORONADO BEACH (New Smyrna)

Fifteen Miles South of Daytona Beach

This comfortable rest home for a limited number is operated by the Pres-

byterian Board of Christian Education, especially for Church workers con-
valescing from illness or requiring some weeks of rest.

Comfortable cottage, with dining room service on dietetic plan. Rooms
single or double.

Living cost (room and meals) $15.00 to $20.00 'a week.

Wonderful beach and bathing. Inlets make a -Fisherman's Paradise.-

For reservations or additional information write to

MRS. GRACE GAREE, Hostess

Coronado Beach, Florida

THE HISTORY OF RADIO
(Continued from page 18)

selves, to have been a pioneer whose
dreams and struggles have borne the
cherished fruits of successful accomplish-
ment—usually a sufficient reward, but
in this instance many times amplified
when we contemplate the greatness of
the service and industry that has devel-
oped from the modest beginning I have
recited to you today.
You have all heard of the famous

statue of Memnon—out upon the shifting
sands it sits, a calm is on its face, its
voice forever hushed. But of old it
spoke, and once each day, as each new
sun arose, there came forth from its lips
a sound. And worshippers came long pil-
grimages and knelt in the sand to catch
that sound, which was in their ears as
a voice from Heaven.
So the voice of Radio comes to its dev-

otees almost as a voice from another
world. in fact, radio broadcasting has
brought to humanity a new and heaven-
ly vision, if not a new world.

* * * « * * * * * *

A SKETCH OF H. P. DAVIS, AUTHOR
OF THE ABOVE ARTICLE

Among those who are actively direct-
ing the progress of the electrical indus-
try today is Harry Phillips Davis, vice-
president of the Westinghouse Electric
& Manufacturing Company, in executive
charge of all production and manufactur-
ing of the Company in its numerous
plants throughout the country, and in
charge of all radio operations of the or-
ganization, manufacturing and broad-
casting.

All achievement in the industrial field
is due to inherent ability. This some-
times displays itself in the creation of
works of great magnitude and sometimes
in the perfection of detail. Mr. Davis'
engineering genius is of the latter kind.
Ever since his entrance into the electri-
cal field, he has paid special attention
to the so-called supply apparatus. To
such devices as switches, insulators, and
rheostats, he applied the same skill and
care that is bestowed on the largest ap-
paratus, and his work has had marked
influence in raising the standards of elec-
trical equipment.

Mr. Davis is known throughout the in-
dustrial field because of his achievements
with electrical apparatus for industrial
work. Through these accomplishments,
he became noted among engineers and
operators of industrial plants, but, with-
in the past few years, his accomplish-
ments have become known to practically
ever man, woman and child in the Unit-
ed States and elsewhere who has devel-
oped an interest in radio, for Mr. Davis,
through his initiative and foresight in
the radio field, has won himself an en-
viable place in the history of radio, and
is generally known as "The Father of
Radio Broadcasting."

This title was conferred upon Mr. Da-
vis because of his placing in operation
the Westinghouse Electric Company's
station, KDKA, the first radio telephone
broadcasting station in the world estab-
lished for the broadcasting of regular
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Address delivered before School of Business Administration Graduates
Harvard University
Father of Radio Broadcastingby the

The advances made by civiliza-
tion have been very largely in pro-
portion to the development of com-
munications. Starting with mouth
to mouth and eye to eye contact,
progressively through the ages
there has been a gradual evolution
of mass communication, until, in
our present day, it is exemplified
and developed in many ways.

Mass Communication
It is hard even for one who has

seen in his life-time the awakening
of this mighty colossus—asleep
since the beginning of time—to
realize the amazing achievements
and developments of the twentieth
century in. mass communication.
To you, of the present generation,
the perspective is less clear and
therefore not so intimate, and is
looked upon more in a matter of
fact way. Yet no longer than 61
years ago a prominent Boston news-
paper published the following ar-
ticle.
"A man about 46 years of age,

giving the name of Joshua Copper-
smith has been arrested in New
York for attempting to extort funds
from ignorant and superstititious
people by exhibiting a device
which he says will convey the
human voice any distance over
metallic wires so that it will be
heard by the listener at the other
end. He calls the instrument a
'telephone' which is obviously in-
tended to imitate the word 'tele-
graph' and win the confidence of
those who know of the success of
the latter instrument without un-
derstanding the principles on which
it is based.
"Well-informed people know that

it is impossible to transmit the
human voice over wires as may be
done with dots and dashes and
signals of the Morse Code, and that
were it possible to do so, the thing
would be of no practical value. The
authorities who apprehended this
criminal are to be congratulated
and it is hoped that his punishment
will be prompt and fitting, that it
may serve as an example to other
conscienceless schemers who en-
rich themselves at the expense of
their fellow creatures.“
Theyoungest but the most

promising addition to these facili-
ties for mass communication is
radio broadcasting.

H. P. Davis, Vice-President Westinghouse
Electric d Manufacturing Company, chair-
man of the Board of Directors, National
Broadcasting Company, New York City.

Pre-War Experiments

Attempts had been made, and
some successful results had been
accomplished, prior to the World
War, in adapting telephonic prin-
ciples to radio communication.
Reginald Fessenden, probably the
first to attempt this, broadcast a
program Christmas Eve 1906.
Later, Mr. Lee DeForest did the
same in the development of his
apparatus. No real service, how-
ever was atempted or introduced
of a character similar to that now
known as radio broadcasting. The
war bringing an end to independent
development work, attention was
concentrated on such applications
of radio as would be helpful in
military operations, and the various
Governments engaged in the con-
flict enlisted the aid of all the large
electrical companies that had facil-
ities available.

British Government Requests
,Westinghouse Aid

The Westinghouse Electric &
Manufacturing Company, having
extensive research, engineering and
manufacturing facilities of a nature
suitable for this branch of electric
science, was requested by the

British Government, shortly after
the outbreak of the war, to under-
take certain special work in radio.
Considerable study on the part of
Westinghouse engineers was de-
voted to this, but no special pro-
gress was made of a permanent
character, as our own Government
began an attempt to develop such
facilities, foreseeing the possibility
of needing them later.
This activity took form in several

fields. One, however, was the
development of radio transmitting
and receiving apparatus, both tele-
graphic and telephonic. In order
to carry out this work it was neces-
sary to have transmitting and
receiving stations, and by special
license from our Government the
Westinghouse Electric & Manu-
facturing Company was permitted
to build and operate such facilities
for experimental purposes.
First Experimental Station
Two stations were designed,

equipped and operated during the
war. One was located near its
plant at East Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania, and the other at the home of
Dr. Frank Conrad in the Pitts-
burgh residential district, a distance
of four or five miles separating the
two stations. The calls of these
stations were: 2-WM and 2-WE.
Your speaker was in charge of

the Westinghouse Company's war
activities. Dr. Conrad was then
serving as one of his assistants and
among other things was especially
assigned to radio work. Dr. Con-
rad's work was very closely co-
ordinated with that of the United
States Signal Corps.
Dr. Conrad became very much

engrossed in this work, and in char-
acteristic manner began to do
research, developing new ideas and
making important advances in the
art. As a result, a considerable
amount of money was invested in
this equipment and a large staff
of experts organized.
With the end of the war, the

Company found itself with this in-
vestment and organization on its
hands, and the re-establishment of
patent restrictions, most of which
were adversely held, placed the
Company in a position of consider-
able difficulty in continuing this
work. The progress that had been

continued on page 19
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made during the war period, how-
ever, encouraged it to continue.
In casting about for a way to
establish itself in the industry,
negotiations were undertaken, and
finally successfully concluded,
whereby a controlling interest was
purchased in the International
Radio Telegraph Company which
owned many important funda-
mental radio patents.
The International Radio Tele-

graph Company owned and oper-
ated several ship-to-shore radio
stations, and was a pioneer in this
field. The operation and develop-
ment of this service immediately
became a part of the Westinghouse
activities.
A large sum of money having

been expended for the control of the
International Radio Telegraph
Company emphasized in our minds
the necessity for developing our
new acquisition into a service
which would broaden, popularize
and commercialize radio to a great-
er extent than existed at that time,
in order to earn some return on this
investment as well as to keep the
radio organization together.
In seeking a revenue-returning

service, the thought occurred to
broadcast a news service regularly
from our ship-to-shore stations to
the ships. This thought was fol-
lowed up but nothing was accom-
plished because of the negative re-
action obtained from those organ-
izations whom we desired to furn-
ish this news material service.
However, the thought of accomp-
lishing something which would
realize the service referred to, still
persisted in our minds.

Radio Telephone Transmitter

During this period Dr. Conrad
had continued in his experiments
with the station at his home and
had greatly improved his radio
telephone transmitter. Following
the date on which Government
restrictions were removed from
radio stations, Dr. Conrad quite
regularly had operated this radio
telephone transmitter to send out
interesting programs of one kind
or another, and to such an extent
that people with receiving sets
became sufficiently interested to
listen to his station.
The program material available

to him was largely phonograph
records, although there were some
talks, baseball and football scores.
The station whose call letters had
been changed, was then designated

as 8-XK and was known as one of

Dr. Frank Con-
rad, whose un-
tiring research
has at last made
radio movies
possible.
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the best
country.
We were watching this activity

very closely. In the early part of
the following year the thought
came which led to the initiation of
a regular broadcast service. An
advertisement of a local depart-
ment store in a Pittsburgh news-
paper, calling attention to a stock
of radio receivers which could be
used to receive the programs sent
out by Dr. Conrad, caused the
thought to come to me that the
efforts that were then being made
to develop radio telephony as a
confidential means of communica-
tion were wrong, and that instead
its field was really one of wide
publicity. Right in our grasp,
therefore, we had that service
which we had been thinking about
and endeavoring to formulate.

Possibilities for Public Service

Here was an idea of limitless
opportunity if it could be "put
across". A little study of this
thought developed great possibil-
ities. It was felt that here was
something that would make a new
public service of a kind certain to
create epochal changes in the then
accepted everyday affairs, quite as
vital as had the introduction of the
telephone and telegraph, or the
application of electricity to lighting
and to power.
We became convinced that we

had in our hands in this idea the
instrument that would prove to be
the greatest and most direct mass
communicational and mass educa-
tional means that had ever ap-
peared. The natural fascination of
its mystery, coupled with its abil-
ity to annihilate distance, would
attract, interest and open many
avenues to bring ease and happi-
ness into human lives. It was
obviously a form of service of
universal application, that could
be rendered without favor and
without price.

Decision to Inagurate KDKA

Resulting from this was the
decision to install a broadcasting
station at East Pittsburgh and to
initiate this service. This decision

amateur stations in the
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was made early in 1920, although
it was not until fall that the equip-
ment was ready for operation. In
the interim, I had occasion to hold
many interesting and now really
historical conferences to plan our
undertaking.
Dr. Frank Conrad, Assistant

Chief Engineer, Mr. J. C. Mc-
Quiston, Manager of the Adver-
tising Department, Mr. S. M.
Kintner, Manager of Research
Department, Mr. 0. S. Schairer,
Manager Patent Department, Mr.
L. W. Chubb, Manager Radio En-
gineering Department and Mr.
M. C. Rypinski, Sales Depart-
ment—all of the Westinghouse
Electric & Manufacturing Com-
pany—participated in these con-
ferences, and it was their experience
advice, constant faith and loyal
efforts in the undertaking and the
developments that followed that
carried the project to success.

Co-operation of Newspapers

One of the earliest decisions was
the necessity of building up and
obtaining necessary public interest
in our efforts through the co-opera-
tion of the daily press. It hap-
pened that we were most fortun-
ately situated to accomplish this.
Mr. A. E. Braun, the directing
head of the Pittsburgh Post, a
morning paper, and the Pittsburgh
Sun, an evening paper, was an
officer in the International Radio
Telegraph Company, and the co-
operation of these papers and his
hearty support were immediately
forthcoming. This, with Mr. Mc-
Quiston's acquaintanceship and
contacts with other press channels,
and his work with. Mr. Braun,
added much to building up the
public interest which led to the
final great success of the venture.

Birth of the Radio Program

The main objectives which we
laid down as basic have guided our
radio broadcasting ever since, and
were:-

1. To work hand in hand with
the press, recognizing that only by
published programs could the pub-
lic fully appreciate a broadcasting
service.

2. To provide a type of program
that would be of interest and bene-
fit to the gratest number, touching
the lives of young and old, men and
women, in various stages and con-
ditions of life.
3. To avoid monotony by intro-

ducing variety in music, speeches,
etc.

continued on page 20
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'Canada is Flourishing
From Coast to Coast

lemon, B.C.—Apple shipments
from the Kelowna district up to
November 16th amounted to 2,-
319,000 boxes, as compared with
1,910,000 for the similar period of
last year. This is an increase of
21.6 per cent.

Vancouver, B.C.—The Okanagan
Shuswap and Thompson Valley
continue to hold first place for
honey production in the province,
according to the Department of
Agriculture. Of the total produc-
tion of 985,709 pounds in the
province, 437,079 came from that
locality. Other leading producers
were: Lower Fraser Valley 191,070
pounds, Kootenays 111,355 pounds
and Vancouver Island, Gulf Island
and Howe Sound 103,080 pounds.
British Columbia's output is valued
at $216,855 and beeswax at $5,000.

Vancouver, B.C.—The Tolmie
Government, recognizing that the
peed for settlers is one of the pro-
vince's most pressing questions, has
authorized a complete enquiry into
settlement and immigration prob-
lems and has appointed W. H.
Gaddes of Kelowna, to undertake
the investigation, according to local
press reports. The scope of the
investigation will cover the future
of the Sumas reclamation area, the
South Okanagan Irrigation area
and the land settlement areas
established after the war at Mer-
ville and Camp Lister, and now
abandoned by the original settlers.
Mr. Gaddes has been asked to sub-
mit plans for colonization of these
lands and to recommend action for
making them productive.

Victoria, B.C.—A few miles from
the British Columbia capital is the
only lavender farm on the American
continent conducted by a woman,
Mrs. 0. M. Jones. Several acres
of lavender are grown and manu-
factured on the spot into perfume.

Victoria, B.C.—British Colum-
bian timber production in all lines
will be approximately 10 per cent.
greater this year than in 1927,
according to rough preliminary
estimates released by the Provincial
Forestry Service. While lumber
prices are reported slightly higher
than last year, paper prices are
down somewhat, and on this
account officials declined to fore-
cast definitely the value of the
annual. timber crop. It should,
however, be larger than the figure
of $83,000,000 in 1927, and per-
haps above the 1926 figure of
$84,802,000, the highest on record
to date.
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Charles A. Bowman, Editor-in-Chief of the Ottawa Citizen; Sir John Aird, President,Canadian Bank of Commerce; Augustine Frigon, Director, Montreal PolytechnicSchool. Sir John Aird is chairman of the new Radio Commission.

Canada Appoints Commission
Radio Conditions to be Improved

The commission will review radio
conditions in Canada from the non-
tec.hnical end and, among nd, among other
things, will enquire into the follow-
ing problems. 1. The establish-
ment of one or More groups of
high-powered broadcasting stations
operating as private enterprises
with the receipt of government
subsidy. 2. The establishment and
operation of such a system of
stations to be owned and financed
by the Dominion government. 3.
The establishment and operation of
stations by provirkcial governments.

It is encouraging to note the
Governments recognition of the
radio industry. A few years ago,
only a few far-seeing public men
could visualize the possibilities
which radio held out. To-day, we
understand the Province of Ontario
is shaping the plan announced last
spring, to establish a powerful
station to broadcast much informa-
tion for the advancement of agri-
cultural science, to afford a greater
knowledge and appreciation of the
natural resources belonging to the
people of this province.

Radio Window Display
One of the surest means of

sustaining the public's interest
in the purchase of a radio, now
—rather than eight months
from now, is the continued dis-
play of the 1929 models in your
windows. Suitable hand letter-
ed cards will suggest "Reasons
why" they should not miss
radio enjoyment.

History of Broadcasting
continued from page 19

4. To have distinctive features
so timed as to assure their coming
on at regular periods every even-
ing. In other words, as a railroad
does by its time-table.

5. To be continuous. That is,
operate every day of the year.
KDKA has operated without a
break in schedule since the opening
of the station.
In our discussion the subject of

the first program was a matter of
very careful deliberation. We
wanted to do something unusual—
we wanted to make it spectacular;
we wanted it to attract attention.

(To be continued)

KDKA Brings Cheer
contuuted from page 17

I sincerely hope that the remaineer
of the Boys will do their best and
thank you in some way, shape or
form.

If by any chance you should see
Alex. Reid (2BE) should like to
have news shot through some
evenings. I will log them and for-
ward same to him showing results.
Maybe you could let me know the
dates and time he will transmit.
Will listen in for KDKA Saturday
nights as per schedule.
Gee, I am sorry I could not get to

see you as I was rushed for time,
whilst in Montreal.
Please thank Bob Foster for

diagrams of the New Short W.R.
Give him my kindest regards. We
are in among the bergs once again,
reminds me of 1925. Shall be at
Godhaven, Greenland, early to-
morrow morn., 26th inst.

Will write again shortly, I remain
Sincerely yours,

(Sgd) MAURICE TIMBURY
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Chamber's Banquet To KDKA
Testimonial In Honor Of The Tenth Anniversary Of
The World's Pioneer Broadcasting Station Big Affair

With Many Distinguished Guests

THE Pittsburgh Chamber of Com-
merce is gratified by the great
success of its complimentary

banquet at the William Penn Hotel
last Monday evening, November 3, to
KDKA, the world's pioneering broad-
casting station, on the occasion of that
famous station's attainment
tenth anniversary. The eight
hundred guests who attended
all joined the Chamber in
its congratulations to KDKA
and the Westinghouse Elec-
tric and Manufacturing Com-
pany, by which KDKA was
founded and is owned and
operated.

Marveling at the tremen-
dous growth of an industry

which shed its swaddling

clothes in a corner of the old
Pittsburgh Post building on
November 2, 1920, and pre-

dicting still more remarkable

strides in the future, speak-

ers paid tribute at the ban-

quet to Westinghouse offi-
cials who pioneered in the
establishment of KDKA.

Major General Charles Mc-
Kinley Saltzman, chairman
of the Federal Radio Com-
mission; Merlin H. Ayles-
worth, president of the Na-
tional Broadcasting Company;
James Francis Burke and
Amos 'n' Andy, radio enter-
tainers were among celebri-
ties on the banquet program.
Thomas A. Dunn, first vice

president of the Chamber of
Commerce, introduced the toastmaster,
Mr. Aylesworth, in the absence of
James Rae, president of the Chamber.
who is ill.

The invocation was delivered by Dr.
Edwin J. Van Etten, pastor of Calvary
Episcopal church, who delivered the
world's first radio sermon on January
2, 1921. 1-1. P. Davis, vice-president of
the Westinghouse Electric and Manu-
facturing Company, known to fans as
the "father of broadcasting," Frank
Conrad and J. C. McQuiston were in-
troduced. All three were representives

of its

of the Westinghouse Electric & Manu-
facturing Company in establishing the
first broadcasting station in the world.

Letter from President Hoover

President Hoover, unable through
stress of official business to attend the
celebration, addressed a letter to Mr.

grains to 50,000,000 people.
In introducing General Saltzman,

whose brilliant army record won him
two silver star citations for "gallantry
in action" in the Spanish-American
war and the distinguished service
medal for "exceptionally meritorious
and conspicuous services" in the World

war, Mr. Aylesworth reviewed
Saltzman's service for his

H. P. Davis, "The Maher of Radio Broadcasting"

Davis, in
high level of service and the whole-
some character of programs should be
a source of pride to all engaged in it,
and is a development of our National
life of immeasurable importance." The
letter was read by Mr. Aylesworth.

Mr. Aylesworth lauded the courage
of the men who made KDKA the "pio-
neer broadcasting station" by announc-
ing the returns of the Harding-Cox
election. Their courage was more than
justified, he said, by the fact that radio
rp,iving SOS today are (!arrying pro-

which he declared that "the

country and his record in
National and international
radio activities.
James Francis Burke of

Pittsburgh, was introduced
as the father of radio legisla-
tion while he was a repre-
sentative in Congress, from
1905 to 1915. Mr. Burke
paid tribute to "those who
have given the world one of
the most important contribu-
tions in the history of
science."

"Amos 'n' Andy," or Free-
man Gosden and Charles Cor-
rel, radio stars whose fame
is nationwide, were popular
guests. And like Abou Ben
Adhem, their names "lead all
the rest" on the autograph
page of programs of swarms
of admirers who crowded
about them early in the
evening.

They were introduced by
Mr. Aylesworth and pre-
sented a sketch "just in fun."
Departing from their cus-
tomary humorous chatter, the
comedians mentioned some

of their personal experiences which
gave an indication of the extent of
radio popularity, and paid their re-
spects to radio executives.

Honor Guests

Chauncey Parnell, tenor, and J.
Oliver Riehl, now in charge of the
Chicago division of the National
Broadcasting chain, who took part in
the initial broadcast from KDKA, en-
tertained again with a musical number
on last night's program. Other musical

Continued on Pare /.5
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Attends Boston and Philadelphia J. W. Cree, Jr., Heads State
Meetings Same Day Realty Men

Maurice R. Scharff

A good example to Pittsburgh businessmen, and astriking demonstration of how they can save time andmoney, was given two weeks ago by Maurice R. Scharff,president of the Main Aeronautics Corporation of Pitts-burgh.
Mr. Scharff kept an engagement in Philadelphia fromnine to eleven o'clock in the morning and then flew toBoston by the Ludington and Colonial Air Lines arrivingin time to attend a meeting of the Corporation of theMassachusetts Institute of Technology at two-thirty in theafternoon of the same day.

Chamber's Banquet
(Continued frwil page 7)

entertainment was provided by the
Westinghouse orchestra and ensemble.
The addresses and part of the musical
program Were broadcast from KDKA.

In addition to the speakers, guests
at the speakers table included H. P.
Davis, vice president of the Westing-
house Electric and Manufacturing
Camila n y; Fra n k Conrad, assistant
chief engineer for the Westinghouse
company; J. C. McQuiston, Westing-
house general advertising manager; A.
W. Robertson. chairman of the board:
Frank A. Merrick, president; E. M.
Herr. vice chairman; Paul Gascoyne.

15

,T. W. Cree, Jr.

The portrait here shown is that of one of the membersof the board of directors of the Pittsburgh Chamber ofCommerce, J. W. Cree, Jr., who was honored by electionto the presidency of the Pennsylvania Real Estate Associa-tion at the tenth annual convention of the body in Readingtwo weeks ago.
Mr. Cree has been prominent in Pittsburgh for thepast 28 years as manager of the Denny estate, a director ofthe Commonwealth Trust Company, a member of the boardof governers of the Pittsburgh Real Estate Board for tenyears, and two times vice president of the Pittsburghboard, as well as a vice president of the state association..

representing the Republican national
committee, Washington, D. C.; J. W.
Marsh, vice chairman of the General
Cable Corporation; Congressman Harry
A. Estep; Roy Witmer, National
Broadcasting Company; James L. Ray,
vice president of the R. C. A. Victor
Corporation; Charles W. Horn, general
engineer of the National Broadcasting
Company; .1. W. Elwood. vice presi-
dent, National Broadcasting Company;
Frank E. Mullen, National Broadcast-
ing Company, Chicago; T. P. Gaylord.
vice president, Westinghouse Electric
and Manufacturing Company; A. E.
Braun. president Farmers Deposit Na-
tional Bank; L. W. Chubb. manager.
research engineering depa rt liwni

Westinghouse and H. W. Arlin,
KDKA's pioneer announcer."
The arrangements for the banquet

were under the direction of the Enter-
tainment Committee of the Chamber of
Commerce. composed of Louis J. Lind,
Chairman, and Alexander Murdoch,
James Francis Burke, Dan T. Felix, L.
I. McQueen, J. C. McQuiston, B. H.
Mustin, Frederick G. Rodgers, \V.
Denny Shaler and John M. Wellings.

In London, recently, a baby gave the
alarm for fire and roused the occupants.
A campaign is to be launched urging
every householder to install one of these
useful little gadgets.—London Opinion.
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over land and sea. It, too, is light. The whole world is a crea-
tion of light and light lies in the mysterious secret of God.

"Let there be light!" said God; and forthwith light
Ethereal, first of things, quintessence pure,
Sprung from the deep; and, from her native east,
To journey through the aery gloom began,
Spher'd in a radiant cloud."

The Meaning for Religion
What does this mean for religion? What does this revelation

of the unity of the world, of the rending of the veil between

thought and things, between sense and spirit, between things

intellectual and things physical, between earth and heaven,

time and Eternity mean?
It must mean that the world is more mysterious, more po-

tential, more spiritual than we had thought. It must mean

that what we call the supernatural is not outlawed in the
world of nature. It must mean that Jesus of Nazareth, mov-
ing among men, having a miraculous power over men and na-
ture, dying on a cross, rising from the dead, cannot be dis-
missed with a shrug of the shoulder. It must mean that moving
behind all things visible and invisible is a Spirit who is the
life of all things in heaven and earth.
Take for example the familiar story of the transfiguration

of Jesus, as told in the Gospel. How close we are in this ma-
jestic, mysterious story to the magnificent revelation of the
scientist. What is this transfiguration but a manifestation of
light? It is a spectacle and miracle of light, transforming,
transfiguring light which is said to be the subtle fabric out of
which all that is comes. You see, then, that the door that opens
out into the world of faith stands wide open. It is not closed:
Only our limited senses hinder us from seeing and knowing
beyond the range of things physical. Far above and below the
octave which our ears hear there are voices and sounds which
run off into inaudibility. Far above and below the light that
breaks in color in the spectrum there are radiant hues beyond
the discovery of the most sensitive human eye and far above
the margin of our spiritual experiences there is a world of
spirit where infinite life dwells in unfading light. This is not
mysticism, it is reality.

"The Spring blew trumpets of color;
Her Green sang in my brain,
I heard a blind man groping
'Tap, tap' with his cane;

I pitied him in his blindness;
But can I boast 'I see'?
Perhaps there walks a spirit
Close by, who pities me,

A spirit who hears me tapping
The five-sensed cane of mind
Amid such ung-uessed glories,
That I am worse than blind."

Can We Use This High New Power?
The great question we face is, Are we great enough and

good enough to enter this open door which has been set before
. us? Can we use to high advantage these new currents of light,
this new channel of communication which the radio has opened
up to us? What have we to offer that is worth while? We
would not burden an airplane with brick and mortar. Neither
would we load the radio with trivialities. It is not worth while
to broadcast that which is not worth while to say or sing.
What have we to offer that will justify a release to millions of
men? It is for us to answer. The dramatist must answer and
he is trying hard to give his answer. The singer must answer,
the orchestra must answer, the statesman must answer, the
politician and the orator must answer. If there is nothing
worth while to transmit then it matters nothing whether

P•have the miracle of the radio or not.
74 {if
A
00The Church Must Answer
-The Church, too, must answer. What has it to offer? W611 g

that which the Church has to offer is the most desired, tErel
most needed, the most superior, the most gracious message
anything that is offered over the radio today and it would be-alj
tragedy if that message were silenced. What is that messagk
Standing before the Egyptian sphinx a great preacher wi_sr;
asked by a friend, "If you had one question to ask the sphit.i1:1:
what would that question be?" He replied, "I would ask
question, Is the universe friendly?" We are sure of the mi-cn
tery of the universe. We are sure of its majesty. Are we suO.
of its friendliness? That is what we want to know and that
the word of the Gospel. Over land and sea, through earth ar.....11•
air, the message and music of the Gospel are carried to all
our land and to all lands and this is the word that goes fort,s.g
"God was in Christ, reconciling the world unto Himself."

This is the eternal, timeless, friendly message that goes oftta
from the Church through the courtesy—in this case—of tgei.
Westinghouse station KDKA.

"The stars shine over the earth,
The stars shine over the sea
The stars look up to God
And the stars look down upon me.

The stars shall shine for a million years
For a million years and a day
But God and I shall live and love
When the stars have passed away."

Nine Years of Religious Broadcasting
An Address by Mr. H. P. Davis, Vice President, Westinghouse

Electric and Manufacturing Company, at Unveiling of Ra-
dio Tablet, Shadyside Presbyterian Church, May 24, 1931.

Dr. Kerr, Members of Shadyside Presbyterian Church and
Guest, Friends of KDKA listening in:
At rather infrequent intervals in the past two centuries it

has happened that public agencies of real service in the devel-
opment of our modern civilization have appeared. Because of
the faat that such agencies broaden human happiness and ac-
celerate the steady march of human progress they develop
from small beginnings to huge instrumentalities of public serv-
ice. One such agency, the last to have put in its appearance,
more than any of its predecessors truly merits the term "pub-

lic service," and in an inconceivably short time has bui' th
firm foundation for a lasting and growing service. I refer kOgr
radio broadcasting.

Early Use of Broadcasting Religious Services
One of the strong elements of this foundation is the early

and continued use of religious services in radio programs. Al-
most from the day of its beginning, things religious have been
a part of KDKA's service to the world. The precepts which
guided this station in its pioneering days, without a compass
on an uncharted sea, have become the cardinal rules of broad-
casting conduct all over the world. Therefore, it is most fitting
that we gather here today to recognize the pioneer importance
of the event which is commemorated in this beautiful and sig-



, n.ificant tablet that has just been unveiled. Jr performing thi:,
act we are recognizing the importance of religion and thE ten-
ets of Christianity to radio broadcasting. We know that the
lighter forms of radio entertainment may well be likened to
the glitter of tinsel, but we recognize that the enduring foun-
dation of radio's advance and lasting public service is its relig-
ious and educational development.

The Receptacle Back of the Tablet

In a receptacle back of this tablet, it is my understali(ling,
there will be placed historical records gathered to
the facts proclaimed on the face of this beautiful tablet, to-
gether with other significant memoirs collected during the
nine years these Vesper Services have been broadcast.
To a future generation they will reveal the inspirations and

earnest efforts of today. They will also reveal the comfort:,
solace and inspiration brought to lonely and pain-wracked
lives. They tell of the comfort and cheer that have come from
this church to the Arctic Cir-

cle; to Antarctic Polar Expedi-

tions; to desert spaces; to the
solitary life as well as to the
crowded Center; to the sick and

to the well; to the young as

well as to the old.

Honor to Dr. Kerr

Dr. Hugh Thomson Kerr, all

honor to you; you may well be

proud of your achievements

and these results of your ef-

forts, for I am certain that long

after those of us assembled

here have gone to our reward,

these documents will remain to

tell of an important chapter in
broadcasting's pioneer history.

During a period in which it

was frequently stated that re-

ligion was slipping and that the

vital spark was missing to re-

kindle its activity, that- spark

was really to originate in a

way entirely outside the con-

ceptions of those who were

giving so much thought to this

vital question.

IVIcty LU,

1igiox is tin- most important business of a free people.
l'fie start of Dr. Kerr's Vesper Service broadcast by KDKA

\va: almost. Liimultanecus with the beginning of world broad-
casting from that station. Li that year the Westinghouse Elec-
tric and Manufacturing Company started their now famous ex-
periments with high frequencies, popularly known as short
waves, for the purpose of determining what use could be made
ot this part of the hioadcast spectrum.

The Discover; of Short Wave Transmission

I-Jevious to these experiments short waves, although known
10 radio engineers, were not considered as having much vahle.
However, these investigations showed that these previous en-
gineering conclusions were very wrong, possibly because the
engineers had failed to recognize the possibilities inherent in
them for long distance transmission. We thought we saw suf-
ficient promise in them, however, to take another pioneering
step in radio transmission. We very shortly found encourage-

ment and results proving that
A we had really taken another

epochal step, as we learned
that this short wave transmit-
ter was reaching every country
on the globe. Thus KDKA was
again a pioneer with a medium
destined to be used later both
in long distance broadcasting
and in long distance communi-
cation. I .refer to this because
it was by means of short waves
that the Vesper Services of
this church were enabled to go
forth to the continents of the
world, and to make possible
the facts recorded on this tab-
let. Religious belief is an in-
herent part of mankind, and
history records no peoples,
however ancient, but who show
some kind of organized relig-
ious belief. It thus becomes the
oldest organized force in the
world.

Designed by Mr. Frank Vittor.

A New Vehicle for Spiritual Development

I refer to the birth of radio broadcasting, which was to ar-
rest the decay and become a new vehicle for the nation's spirit-
ual development—yes, even the world's spiritual development.
In fact, almost in an instant the greatest agency for the dis-
semination of the Word of God was available. There is only
one qualification in such broadcasting, which is that these mes-
sages must be non-sectarian and non-denominational in ap-
peal for the religious broadcast message should present the
broad claims of religion to not only aid in building up the per-
sonal and social life of the individual, but also to portray the
true worth of religion and the church to humanity. It was to
be an agency wherein the religious message broadcast could
interpret religion at its highest and best, so that as an educa-
tional factor it would bring the individual liLttener to realize his
responsibility to the organized church and to society.
It did not take radio long to find a multitude of souls eagei

to receive the solace and the comfort of religion. One of the
most famous of radio ministers has stated that thousands and
thousands of responses to his service have demonstrated the
deep and indeed the passionate allegiance of the Amer-
ican people to what has been finely phrased "things

of the spirit," thus demonstrating the fact that tc—

Undreamed of Results Yet
Await Us

Radio itself is a mysterious
force concerning which only a

little is yet known. Many of its possibilities are still to be de-
veloped with perhaps undreamed of results awaiting the en-
gineer or research investigator bold enough, curious enough,
z-,nd sufficiently wise and courageous to penetrate the portals
of mystery that surround it.

Is it not curious that religion, the oldest known community
activity of mankind, which has persisted since the birth of
man, should find in this very young agency the greatest force
that has ever appeared for its use in spreading the Word of
God to the entire world? These short waves have made it pos-
sible not only to speak through the transmitting station to lo-
cal communities, but also to states and to countries through-
out the world. That old axiom "necessity is the mother of in-
vention" can be applied to this case in a very much broader
sense, for when there was the very dire necessity to develop a
broader religious thought this new element became available.
There are probably a great many people who would say that
it was the Almighty working through the mind of man. I hesi-
tate to make any comment on this thought for it seems, as I
have said before, that when the need was for something to as-
sist spiritual growth, radio broadcasting came into existence
and to further spread that growth over the entire world, the
use of the short waves was developed. There may be some-
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thing more than coincidence in these developments.

A Pioneering Event
Now, what is a pioneer? He is one who enters first to openand prepare the way for others to follow. There is pioneeringeffort of some kind going on all of the time. This is demon-strated in one line of human endeavor by the activities of thePatent Office at Washington. It does not, however, often occurthat such effort creates a new industry and introduces ele-ments of sufficient novelty and usefulness as to change humanhappiness, customs and contacts. The introduction of radiobroadcasting into our human activities actually did this, al-most overnight. The importance of this as an historical eventis probably dimmed by our nearness to it. In later years, every-thing that has to do with these pioneer efforts will be of thegreatest historical interest.
An officer of the Hudson's Bay Company expressed thisthought in a most concise manner. He wrote: "It may seem asomewhat trivial matter to record these facts at the presenttime, but having regard to the value now attached to the Hud-son's Bay Company records of centuries ago, we feel sure thatsuch record will prove of greatest interest to posterity." Thisrefers to the minute that was made in the records of the Hud-son's Bay Company regarding the event which is recorded on

this tablet. Too little public acknowledgement of these pio-neering events has occurred. In view of this, we must agreethat the record on this tablet is timely and as a pioneeringevent is thus worthy of being preserved.
Possibilities of Broadcasting

The extent to which radio broadcasting has transformedhuman lire and enlarged its possibilities can only be measuredin the distant future, and no one now can foresee the extent ofits development. Today it is possible for fifty million humanbeings to hear a speaker. It will not be long before the popula-tion of the entire globe can be reached by one voice, and thusbe as closely assembled, insofar as communication is con-cerned, as though they were in one room. Such are the oppor-tunities that will be ready for the greatest teachers, preachersand statesmen. I have spoken of this at length to impress youwith the great value of this tablet, recording, as it does, forfuture generations, the first time that a minister speaking inhis pulpit sent a special message direct to an individual im-prisoned in icy solitude, far from human habitation and with-out other means of contact. Thus was the first step taken todevelop a service which has become of inestimable value topeople so situated as to be out of contact with their fellowmen. This honor belongs to Dr. Kerr and to this church.

A Forecast of the General Assembly
A PROPHECY AND PRAYER

By Dr. Hugh Thomson Kerr, Retiring Moderator

It is not too much to expect that the coming General As-sembly will bring to the Church a great spiritual blessing.The attention of the Church is being drawn already to thefact that a hundred years ago in Pittsburgh the WesternForeign Missionary Society was founded, out of which grewour great Board of Foreign Missions. It is necessary, how-ever, if we are to understand this event, to go back to the re-ligious atmosphere of a hundred years ago. The narrative ofthe state of religion presented to the Assembly in 1831 is mostinteresting. Two or three sentences, taken from that report,will give us the background and the religious values whichlaid hold upon the church then which brought forth in effec-tive service the forward missionary enterprise. That reportsays:
"The past year has been such a year of revivals and rejoic-ings in the church as never before was known in this land.The presence and power of God have been so manifest that themost vile, though they refuse to repent, have not the hardi-hood to oppose or to rebel. In these great, great works of sal-vation some of all orders and ranks and ages and characterhave been included. The child of six or seven years and theaged sinner have been brought together at the feet of Jesus.The man of wealth and the poor man have been united inbegging for mercy of Him who is no respecter lf persons.It is. believed that no previous revival ever took so large aproportion of wealth and learning and influence of society asthis has done, and already the treasuries of many benevolentsocieties have felt their influence."
If the emphasis is rightly placed upon the centenary of theforeign missionary work of our church, there must be a stress-ing of the spiritual values which wrought so mightily in thechurch a hundred years ago. There are evidences of unusualspiritual interest in regard to the coming General Assembly.The arrangements for the Assembly have been carried for-ward in prayer. The Presbytery of Pittsburgh has had weeklyprayer services, and all those who are on committees work-lag in behalf of the Assembly have been called for a serviceL.onsecration and dedication. Thrmisrhnnt fbc,

is a watchful and expectant attitude and a longing for thecoming of a new dynamic into the life of the church that canonly be supplied by the Spirit of God.
The church is the conscience of the nation. It must not re-flect but direct the moral and spiritual life of the people. Itwould be fatal if the Presbyterian General Assembly weremerely to reiterate and repeat the phrases and the watch-words which are current in the ordinary political and sociallife of our age. The church is the watchman, and the questionwhich is asked of it, "Watchman, what of the night?" mustreceive an answer. That answer cannot be in the terms of theordinary low level of the morality which finds its expressionin our present social order.
One thing more. There are on the horizon no issues to dis-tract or divide the attention of the church from its supremeobjective. If this Assembly refuses to permit itself to be drawninto debate concerning the things that lie on the fringe, wewill not be disappointed in our expectation. These are hardand difficult days for Christian men out in the world. Neverbefore were men looking more eagerly for some word of cour-age and faith to enable them to face the stern facts of a dis-tracted and weary world. Men in business need a baptism ofhope and they look to the Church of God for the word whichwill inspire and strengthen them and send them forth to carryon their work not only in the church but in the world. Weneed religion today more than we need economics. We need arevival of righteousness and of power to live above depression.The Presbyterian Church is not divided on any vital issue;and no man can divide it.
This Assembly will think more about the things that unitethan the things that divide; and it will have something to sayabout unity in church life; and will encourage a progressivepolicy concerning organized church union in our AmericanPresbyterian family.
The Presbytery of Pittsburgh awaits the coming of the Com-missioners from all parts of the world, in humble dependenceupon the leadership of Him who is Himself the Head of the
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-Mleutes. Two orchestra num-

bers, a soprano solo—which
.

rang particUlaily high, and

• clear t4rough•the,air.and a

itivenile "talking piece" con-

stituted the program.

The music was from a V-
trola pulled up close 

tOi c
 the

transmitter of a wireless tele-

phone in the home of Frank

- Conrad, „t Penn and Peebles

avenues;.- Wilkinsburg. Mr.

Conrad is a wireless enthusi-

ast and!'ptIts on" the wireless

concetto4eriodically for the

entertainmenC of the many

---p.eople in this ailtrict who

_.hav'e wireless -sets.
er

Amateur Wireless S e t 8,

made by the maker of, the

Set which is in operation in

our store. are on sale here

$10.00 up.

—West Ba.Ceirrrent
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ing into the future of radio de.*

velopment one sees possibilities of
• iiirfaUre great expansion in an almost limitless

field. The uses to which radio can be put are greatly
diversified, and it is certain to create as epochal changes
in our accepted everyday affairs as did the introduction
Oi the telegraph and telephone, and the application of
electricity to the street railway and to lighting.

Already the commercial transmission of messages
by radio telegraphy is well-established. The speed of
this transmission and the reliability of the radio 4tems
as compared with wire and cable systems are faibtrable
to the former. For long distance worthe sys-
tems have greater capacity, can hand15(j'. r taffic and
the operation is performed at lesser tr6

• •

Following the developments of i"--Eti:0-,r-1egraphy,
.11#great advances are now being made in r2;.•,,,r.,-!hone de-

velopment. It is not to be assumed that: .4diophone
will displace the present wire telephone."-ratlier that it
will broaden the field of communication by the develop-
ment of its own special advantages, which are more
or less distinct from those of the wire telephone, asap*.
possesses the feature of widest publicity, as compared;

Itrl ,r).0v 
thwith the secret or practically private character

wire telephone. The two together will make ma 
.4w *$:.
• ,-applications possible, and it has now become practicable

to converse on the sea, in the air or on moving trains,
to one's own, office or home, exactly as with land tele-
phonic communication.

There is no doubt that in the .
radiophone will be largely employed.

„near future the
Jong distances

in sparsely settled districts where other communication
facilities are not now available. When it is considered
that wherever wire systems reach there must be pole
lines which are subject to damage by storms and other
agencies, it can be seen how tremendously radio over-
comes conditions of cost of installation„maintenance

' (4"and reliability of service, riot be met advan-
tageously by the wire sy.--, '',.:-.-'!\z.5.4?"'-''

li 
!,,;:r:.• • is'eThe adaptabili , iophone to broadcasting!._1,,reports, news, entertg4ii.. s, concerts, lectures, etc.,

creates a field paqt.
4..• 

• Sh

*Its own, and it is, reasonably_
certain that thw tuze... „,; , see 'many changes in the..,-;

i. ., .,:... - i
i 

present accev. , :.f. I C , :,ce 140,icit ng such functions
and entertai V , f : i:::d4t4 fo, . te_possible that especially

11 constructed ifen'imittitiO,Siim. s will be provided for.11
,

:: such purposes, '80.,:that voiko,s and music will be broad-
casted through unbounded' areas and listened to by in-

, ,.....avisible and widely-distributed audiences of vast num-
bers. The same opportunities would thus exist for thei..,

- country dweller as for the city resident, and inmates of
hospitals and sanitariums, and sick people and invalids
in the home would have opportunities for pleasures and

diversioilio\\ denied them. A.trarismitti.ilg s'yste-th of
this ch;iracter would have the further7ii*t.:i.dvamtage
of doing zt\\ \\ itli the necessity 4f.k.cppear. irig
in person in public halls and auditoriums, &.".04pacities
of which ;it best ;ire quite limited.

The importance of reac
bers of people, with practi":
possibilities for advertising!::—
and important facts, arka„
versal speaking s5v.1C."03

su tremendous,rium-
,

I

•

rt, offers great
'ribution of news
troduces a "uni-

s mreasonable to
predict that the tianevoyill come when'almo4.every home
will include in 444uKaishing4some sort0;1,lb:4d-speaking
radio receivinginstruwe4k4,which can be put into ppera-
tion at will,.p.grmitting-e' puseholder to be in more or ,,,
less constantkpich withr,t utside world through these 71*

broadcastiRgr4g..pRcies,:k..- , 
The 'alaplica;tioizio.14,4*.te industry presents a,yast

undevelopeCF.fiel.414:.ires'possibilities. There-'are- • -great possibilitiesaaltOthods of signaling, particu-
larly in railroad'Opeiii for the dispatching of.. tains
and for use as a Means of communication ovq!aireas. ,
served by;Tower transmission companies. During' the
Wor -,Naglit was conclusively.demonstrated that radio
is, an41iii pensable agent • recting of air planes
and vessels, and in direc ,,P1',.:•rse,.. controlling the move-
ment of armies on the battle e

To what extent power can be transmitted by radio
is as , yet problematical, but it is possible, even now to
perform_this*nportant function in a minor way, so that
electric -re.la*,tan be operated at a distance, thus per-
viitting,1604i1p. tittipg into operation of independent
satircT,ot,. power to direct and control various me-
chl As time progresses and knowledge-
incr les, this field will undoubtedly be greatly ad-
vanced and developed.

The field of radio application is practically un-
limited in the important affairs of the world, and its de-
velopment will mark one of the great steps in the pro-
()Tess and evolution of mankind. H. P. Ds

...

a .
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Radio Broadcasting
BY H. P. DAVIS

Vice President, Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Co.

To—DAY a new public service has
arisen and is exerting a potent
influence in every-day affairs, which
is remarkable in two ways: first, for
what it already has accomplislted, and
second, for the seemingly unlimited
possibilities of the future. This is
made possible by the radio telephone
or radiophone. The ordinary tele-
phone is essentially a means of
person-to-person conversation; it is
individual. The radiophone is funda-
mentally different; it does not readily
lend itself to private conversation;
all may listen who have the suitable

"ear." Thus radio enables one to communicate with a hundred,
or a thousand, or a million. A new field for communication
unfolds; a new kind of public service is possible. What was
at first an amateur amusement or a scientific novelty has quickly
become widespread, commercial and cultural. Broadcasting is
not a visionary dream; it is an accomplished-fact
As a means .of popular communication, the:radiophone is a

most wonderfliVand.-fascinating facility, and is-destined to be
one of the greatest utilities that has ever been made available
to mankind.-At•will serve further to bring people into closer
relation, just as have good roads, the motor car, the telephone,
and other modern utilities and conveniences.
In its simplest terms "radio broadcasting" consists of

sending out by radiophone, from a powerful transmitting
station, speeches, news, music, church services, results,of -sport-
ing events—in short, anything with a universal appeal.---.This
information can be received by anyone having. radiophone
receiving apparatus anywhere within a suitable radius of the
transmitting station. Anyone is permitted to operate a receiv-
ing set without restriction. The apparatus needed for receiving
ranges from the simplest crystal detector set for short distance
reception to the highly sensitive vacuum tube sets, capable of
great amplification, for long distance reception.

It is interesting to trace the progress of radio broadcasting
from its inception. In November, 1920, the Westinghouse
Electric & Manufacturing Company, which is taking an active
part in the development of radio communication, transmitted or
broadcasted the election returns from its experimental station
KDKA at East Pittsburgh, Pa. The returns were received by
many radio enthusiasts and the demand for further broadcasting
was immediate and pronounced. A regular service from 8:3o
to 9:30 was at once instituted, and has since been continued
without interruption. This was the first regular public service
of this kind inaugurated. Programs consisting of music, news
announcements, etc., are made up in advance and are published
in practically all the newspapers within a radius of zoo miles
from the station. Frequently the service is received by radio
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listeners as far distant as Texas, Kansas, the Dakotas, Canada.
Florida, and on hoard ships many hundred miles on the AtlantiL
Ocean. Now and then reports come in from such distances
points in the northern part of South America, Cuba, and thc•
State of Washington.
After nine months of operation, a second broadcasting

station was opened under the same auspices in Newark, N. 3.,
followed shortly by one in Springfield, Mass., and recently by
one in Chicago, Ill. The last named has made the broadcasting
of grand opera from the Chicago Grand Opera Company a
special feature. This extension of service has been a direct
response to the call for such service by the public at large.
The number of those listening is difficult to estimate, but it
certainly reaches many thousands—probably at the present time
at least 500,000 people, which number is being greatly added to
each day. That this service has a real appeal is evidenced by
the thousands of letters received by the Westinghouse Company
and by others who have participated in the programs, and by
the further fact that at least three out of four persons are
interested in the subject.

It is natural that it should be so, for think what it means to
the great mass of people to enable them to listen to important
speakers; to hear artists who appear at concerts, and lecturers
who appear in our various lecture courses; to be connected to
all manner of public functions such as banquets, meetings,.
sports! Then there are the shut-ins who are physically unable
to attend any of these things even though they may have the
means to do so—think what radio means to them! And when
we visualize that a large percentage of the population of this
country live in small towns or in isolated districts away from '
the cities, who have very little in the way of diversion,
especially in the winter, we can realize in a measure what radio
will mean to them. And if these possibilities are doubtful—
which I do not admit—there is one simple thing which has been
demonstrated, and that is the ability to transmit church services
in a thoroughly effective manner, which in itself is sufficient to
make radio exceedingly popular, beneficial, and permanent.
Conceive of people in the isolated districts in the great north-
west sitting down in the evenings before the fire, in their own
homes, and hearing grand opera sung by the foremost stars of
the world! Impossible as this would have seemed a little while
ago, to-day it is a common occurrence. Surely the advance in
civilization can be measured almost month by month.

What is it going to mean to the public as a whole to hear
the words of the President of the United States, or other high
officials or distinguished men, when they have important
announcements or speeches to make? To 'listen in" on the
deliberations in the House of Representatives, or the Senate.
and in this way keep in closer contact with the problems of
national interest? And it is not a wild dream to believe that
this same facility will be extended so that we can be kept in
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touch with important events transpiring in other. countries.

Add to this the information that can be 
furnished to the public

in all lines of commercial activity, and national 
and inter--.

national news, and it is not hard to.ylivalize that 
we have in our

hands the instrument that will prOe–tO be the 
greatest, And

most direct communicational and educational 
means that has

ever appeared. The newspaper has been developed to a

wonderful stage of perfection and wields a tremendous 
influence

in our lives to-day—yet that influence is more 
or less local.

The influence that is possible in radio is much 
broader; it is

nation-wide—yes, even world-wide.

f

And where will, It end? - What are the 
-limitations? Who

dares predict? Scientists and inventors are working on relays

which will„permit one station to pass its message 
on to another,

and we may;easily expect to hear in an outlying 
farm in Maine

some great artist,singing into a radiophone many 
thousand miles

away. A receiving.-set in every homei,in every 
hotel room, in

every hospital room, in every sch4 room—why 
not? It is

not so much a question of possibility—it is rather 
a question

of "how soon." Every student who hopes to keep abreast of

modern science, art, and invention must take cognizance 
of this

new influence in human life—radio broadcasting.
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The Permanency of Broadcasting
How A Scientific Novelty Developed In EighteenMonths to a Necessary and Popular Service —Present Limitations and the Line of Future Extension

T is always unsafe to assume the
role of a prophet, but the writer
presumed to take such a chance

more than a year ago when in a pub-
lished article he made the following
statements:
"The adaptability of the radiiyhone to

broadcasting reports, news, entertainments,
concerts, lectures, etc., creates a field par-
ticularly its own, and it is reasonably cer-
tain that the future will see many changes
in the present accepted methods of conduct-ing such functions and entertainments. It
is quite possible that especially constructedtransmitting rooms will be provided forsuch purposes, so that voices and musicwill be broadcasted through unboundedareas and listened to by invisible and widelydistributed audiences of vast numbers. Thesame opportunities would thus exist for thecountry dweller as for the city resident,and inmates of hospitals and sanitariums,and sick people and invalids in the homewould have opportunities for pleasures anddiversions now denied them. A transmit-ting system of this character would havethe further great advantage of doing awaywith the necessity of appearing in personin public halls and auditoriums, the capaci-ties of which at best are quite limited.
"The importance of reaching such tre-mendous numbers of people, with practi-cally no effort, offers great possibilities for • . more or less of a scientific novelty, oradvertising and the distribution of news and.::.:Opssibly a visionary dream, has be-important facts, and in reality introduces a. • e almost overnight an accom-

bed fact and a wide-spread and
ecessary popular service.

By H. P. Davis

seS*

H. P. Davis, Vice-President of the Westing-house Electric and Manufacturing Company

is quick to recognize and seize upon,
and make use of, any new develop-
ments in either- of these services. In
a sense, radio broadcastitig as a serv-
ice has opened a new field for publiccommunication, and what has been

universal speaking service.' It is not un..4,reasonable to predict that the time witcome when almost every home will •,,.e 
rt 

lude in its furnishing some so of loud- 
. 

i;.dt s fascinating in its mystery, andspeaking radio receiving instrument, which ttlis is undoubtedly one of the greatest
can be put into operation at will,ting the householder to be in more or less - attractions in its first appeal to theconstant touch with the outside world - imagination. But it is destined to bethrough these broadcasting agencies."The field of radio application is practi-cally unlimited in the important affairs ofthe world, and this development will markone of the great steps in the progress andevolution of mankind."
What is the situation today? In a

period of wide-spread business de-
pression, and thus a most inauspicious
one for a new venture, radio is a topic
of as universal interest as the weather
and the spell of radio broadcasting
especially is becoming world-wide.

It is probably a fact that no facil-
ity or service has ever received such
instant response from the public or
has grown so fast in popularity, and
at a time when the public buying pow-
er was generally believed to be nil, a
market has been developed which is
limited only by the ability of manu-
facturers to supply apparatus.

Civilization -progresses in direct ratio
to the advance in communication and
transportation facilities, and the public

something more than a fascinating
novelty, for as the possibilities of radio
unfold we see before us a wonderful
and permanent public service compara-
ble with other modern facilities and
conveniences in its ability to make life
easier and better. Radio annihilates
distance. reducing it to nothing, since
the element of time scarcely enters into
the speed of the transmission and can
be entirely disregarded when it is pos-
sible to encircle the globe in a small
fraction i a second with a radio
wave.
We ail realize that the interest of

the public fickle and that the mys-
tery of this wonderful agency ‘Yill
wear (AT ,•eases to he a novelty,
but eVen uimittmg that. the element
of permanency is present in radio
broadcasting. This is evidenced by
the thousand, of letters that have been
received [row the radio audiences, of
which the loil,i‘viTw are ,amples:

26

an old lady, almost blind,
75 years old. My youngest grand-
son, an i8-year-old senior in high
school, installed one of your
radio sets for me last Monday,
March 20, and I have enjoyed
three fine concerts and two noon-
hour services at Trinity Church.
You are doing much good and
giving great pleasure to the many,
many 'shut-ins' like myself."

"We are located up on the lone-
some mountains of Southeastern
Kentucky. We listened in on your
program last evening, and we cer-
tainly appreciate this very excel-
lent music: We are about 200
miles from any large city, so you
will understand why this is such
a great treat to us and our min-
ers."

"We enjoyed every bit of Tues-
day night's program, but especial-
ly the talk given by the 'Bird
Man.' We are country people
and you know we live very near
to nature, so his talk of the birds
was very interesting to us. We
are thankful to have lived to see-
this possible and we are surely
indebted to you people who make
it so. Being elderly people and
during the winter's bad weather
not often able to get out, it is a
very great thing for us to be able
to enjoy such things by radio."

Half our population resides .in the
country, and conditions similar to
those recited in these letters will pre-
vail. But consider also what it means
to the sick, the infirm and the aged,
even though they may be residents of
the cities.
The broadcasting of church services

alone, which was initiated by KDKA,
the Westinghouse Electric and Manu-
facturing Company's broadcasting
station at East Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania, would in itself be sufficient to
make radio broadcasting permanent
and invaluable. This service met with
instant response, for it was at once
unique and compelling it its appeal to
people of. all ages, classes and denomi-
nations. and is proving to he one of
the greatest publicity and beneficentfeatures ever presented; it is doingmore to enlarge the church's sphere of
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influence than any medium heretofore
utilized.
As radio broadcasting is developed

today it has one feature not possessed
by any other service in existence, and
except for the comparatively small cost
of the initial installation, it is without
favor and without price. Everyone
can occupy a "free reserved seat" at
any and every radio broadcasting per-
formance. This is an important fact
not generally recognized, for while one
large electrical manufacturing ,com-
pany initiated the service and several
companies are now maintaining broad-
casting stations, the only financial
support they receive for this costly
service is the -possible profit from the
sale of receiyg apparatus of their
manufacture; .bitt- there are hundreds
of other manufacturers and dealers
who are manufacturing and selling re-
ceiving apparatus also, who do not
support this service in any way what-
ever and who, because of this service,
reap large benefits without exertion
or expense on their part.
It is doubtful if there is any way in

which this service can be made a di-
rect revenue producer for such com-
panies or institutions as foster it. Rec-
ognizing this fact, there must then be
developed sufficient indirect value to
those maintaining radio broadcasting
stations to make it profitable for them
to operate and develop this service.
To the uninitiated it probably seems

a simple matter to install a radio
transmitting outfit and to broadcast
music and speech and thus call the in-
stallation a broadcasting station.
KDKA has now been in operation
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The specially constructed studio at KDKA station which realizes the prophecy of ayear ago that such rooms would be provided for broadcasting stations

When W. J. Bryan speaks nowadays over the
radio a quarter-million people hear the great

Commoner

The transmitting microphone at WJZ into-which great artists sing represents months oflaboratory research and operating develop-
ment

since the early part of November,
1920. and a the pioneer in radio
broadcasting service, has made his-
tory in the development of the radio
broadcasting art. It will be difficult
for anyone now sitting at a receiving
instrument to realize the amount of
development work and expense that
has been attached to bringing that sta-
tion to its present effectiveness. but [
ant bite -tire that if it were possible
to compare what wa, con,idered good
broadca.ting a year .ind a hal Iago.
and what i bring tral1:,111111.eit
it wntild at Lint:if he evident that a won-
derfu: improvement hal. been bruluzlit
about.

'Flier,' are c.onsiderable !imita-
tions. he , vaitable

broadcasting apparatus to transmit talkand music tones true to life, and ulti—mate perfection of trueness is only at—tained when the listener receives what:is broadcasted in the natural reflec-tion and without distortion. Much:thought is being given and work done-to reach this perfection, and it is the.writer's belief that very material steps.of advance in this will be forthcomingshortly.
Our apparatus and means for radio,broadcasting are ' today undeveloped,and if greater perfection is to be at-.tamed, confusion, with resultant pub--lic disgust, must be prevented; so pro-tection of some kind is due those who.foster and develop this service.
Recognizing that inefficient and in-

terfering service will not be tolerated..the Government has already taken pre-liminary steps to formulate regula-tions with a view to materially im-
proving this situation, in the recentcon ference held in Washington underthe auspices of the Department of -
Commerce. As the conditions of serv•-ice and the requirements of the publicbecome better appreciated. means will'be found to attain this end.
There are comparatively few avail-

able wave lengths in the ether, and to
encourage this very necessary devel-
opment these ether wave bands must
be allocated and administered with
much discrimination and care. Only -
companies or institutions with compe-
tent research and operating staffs. and
financial means to back them, can pos-
sibly support this service in a proper-
manner and accomplish this most de-
sirable perfecting of radio broadcast-
ing. in other words, radio broadcast-.
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jug is an infant industry and it must

have protection, and if this is properly

and conservatively done we shall hold

the public support and shall look ba*,,

in a very short time in amazement at

what has been accomplished.

It is unfortunate, however, that this
imperfection of the sending apparatus

is not as fully realized as it should be,
with the result that many .new broad-
casting stations are being. planned
which must necessarily 'give only
mediocre results. Not only is the
ether going to be crowded, but crowd-
ed with discordant and disagreeable
performances.
I feel that this period is going to be

the test of the public's approbation.
The growth of the public approval has
been too rapid to be healthy, as it out-
strips the growth of the development
of the art, and while the fascination of
broadcasting is the impelling force
now, the period of development of not
only the apparatus, but of the service
itself is going to require patience and
forbearance on the part of the public.

'4i k

lifttc,

The same situation confronts this
service as has been encountered in all
other innovations or great steps of

.i.prpgress, and that is the attitude of
-those in allied established activities to
look upon the newcomer as a rival
which is to be regarded with suspicion
and gauged in a competitive sense

It is easy to see from what 'has been
said herein that there is little or no
revenue-producing opportunity in this
service, and that the value attached to
it is almost wholly one of advertising.
Until this is realized and appreciated
by those who must furnish the talent
for the program, however, more .or
less difficulty will be experienced in
perfecting and broadening the pro-
gram service, and the attitude now be-
ing met on the part of a few lecturers,
artists, theatrical and concert manag-
ers who refuse their assistance for
fear of adversely affecting their box-
office receipts and of reducing their
earning capacity, must be converted to
an appreciation of its advertising
value — not as a destructive, but as a
constructive agent for if advertising

itof

••••• •

•

ninfO'
.4*.„,
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in any way has been a benefit in Ii
ing the growth of such undertal:n
the far greater advertising possibili
in radio broadcasting must undoul)
ly bring greater returns for
amount of energy expended tha:.
other agent yet available.

Undoubtedly, however, if this s
ice is to fulfill its mission, ways
be devised to overcome this difficu
for in this case as in other case
unusual developments, it will eve
ally be found that, instead of beit
competitor, radio broadcasting
comes a source of development
extension to the other arts. A ser
which offers such possibilities mun
the future wield a tremendous ii
ence, and overcome obstacles w
now beset its path.
In broadcasting, radio has foun

greatest usefulness and its most
portant field of application, and
destined to become a basic public E
ice. The road is a rough one, I
ever, as many of us who have
intimately connected with its dev,
ment are realizing.

.00
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF RADIO- I

,
PHONE BROADCASTNG1

(by L. It. Krumm) 
. ' flan' 2. ,•

1 II. P. Davis, Vice President of tee'

I 

i4.4.smerg
..
4;c & a a nu fact-urf qk I, Electric I

was respunsi-
I ble for his company entertaining the

radio field, had been watching not only
the technical development of the
public toward broadcasting, realized
ootripment bst also the attitude of the
the necessity of providing this service
in systematic and properly organized
snssnner as a part of his company's
sgiiness operations, and, therefore, in
IR fall of 1921, began to construction
tblsi broadcasting station at the East
tsburgh works. Through Mr. Davis,

I liarefore, more than anyone else in the

Aekldcating on a nation-wide scale
anry is due the credit for starting

tts, was the first man to sense the
.jnendous importance of the radio-

inc.
's.periments were carried on for
e by broadcasting the election
ht in November, 1920, when it
s intended to inaugurate this ser-

• e by boardcasting the election
urns. A special license was ob-

42, tiled from the government radio
i alsacctor in Detroit, Michigan, and the1

-Al

-e'l letters 8ZZ were assigned to the
stl,ktion in the beginning. The election

• I..s ults were startlingly satisfactory
• i rhe.letters of appreciation receiv-

by the Company. dispersed any,

-elacigubt as to the advisability of contin-
emng broadcasting. Plans for the iin-
rt,vement and enlargement of the
settion were immediately inaugurated

r
ed regularly nightly programs were
flounced with specially selected art-
as entertainers. A wave length of

ao meters was originally assigned to
. tis station.

glt was immediately evident that
fuitable programs must be provided
:2r Sundays, as the ordinary entertain-

_el ent did not seem appropriate. This
0 raturally resulted in the desire to

t-oadcast church in services, but this
%squired additional technical develop-
fAent, as it was desired tc transmit the

ci ea mplete service from the chimes to
-Kr! postlude. It was, therefore, neces-
vry to devise equipment which -could

installed in the church, pick up the
oir and congregational singing, the

on and oral parts of the service
6 id amplify them sufficiently so that
•E they could be transmitted over the

Tfa• • .1ephone line without distortion.
emember, this required transmission
ver thirteen miles of telephone line

Red cable. The accoustics of most
5 Thurches leave much to be desired and
E Asia; line transmitting was no simple

a.e reblem. However, the enthusiasm
.., .own by the radio andience after the

•st broadcasting of church services
2-3j, nvinced that Westinghouse Csm-
CS Kany officials that they had made no

,,,stake in attempting this feature
• d they have continued it ever since

in all their stations and devoted a
large part of their development effort
to improving this part of their broad-
casting services.

• S

geration to sts.te that their station at I
:least Pittsburgh known as KDKA, the,
ioatured suceessor of SZZ, has never,
been more than one week old in the I
sense that better and improved forma
of equipment arc continuously being
provided. KDKA may, therefore, be
called the father of broadcasting ac-
tivities in this country today. lit is true
that radio telephone broa.dcsisting
had been attempted spasmodically
even previous to the war. Various ex-
perimenters had sent out music from
their stations in the course of their,
efforts to develop radio of telephony.,
These experiments had been with
varying result sas to quality and
were never maintained with any reg-

sularity or dependability, so that the
'war found this country without any
commercial radio telephony. War-
time developments indicated the pos-
sibilities which the coming of peace

L made realities. During the war all
rIcommercial radio activities were 
 

sus-
pendedl tevelopmttogovernmentcii  dseichrcee he. 

that
i Jime has just been followed.

After KDKA had been operated
Nfer nearly a year • and its practica-
bility demonstrated, the Westing-
house Company proceeded to estab-

.'lish additional stations at their branch
• factories at Newark, N. J. and East,
Springfield, Mass. These were opened

-in the fall of 1921.

Much was printed during the war
regarding the raslio telephone devel-
cpments for our fighting forces. While
many interesting developments resul-
ted and some fundamental principles
founded there was very little practical

. application of radio telephony during
the war and practically none by the

i lighting forces. In the development
work Mr. Conrad had been an active

1 participant and began his experience
as a basis and used the personnel and
manufacturing facilities of the West-
inghouse Electric & Manufacturing

1 Company.
When the company took up broad-

casting activitly they immediately
provided the necessary funds ,So de- •
velop'i tto the UtlflOst. It is pot exag-

nounu waves wave • rti/*Ar
lair  I lternately compressed and rare-
fied; he compression correspondent

, to a st of the wave„ the rarefaction
, to the trough of the wave. A simple
sound made up of only one of these

fore complex sounds are com-
a number of these waves. The
r instance:-is a complex sound
or a man, one wave whose

is about 250 per second,
'another f 500 per second, another of
750 per cond, and so on. The wave of

t frequency is called the fun-
the other waves are called
or over-tones. It is the
harmonics present and their
mplftude (strength) which
ossible to distinguish one
another. ,
Leon H. Richmond, U. S. A.,
roadcast for June. 's
ORIAL DAY PLANS
Id soldiers who don't feel
ugh to try the Memorial Day.
"id the public speaking, will
orators. Instead of sitting
hot sun for hours, the vet-
radio sets will sit at their

shady place ,and with 'head
their ears pick out of the

patriotic, speeches.
t of this veteran cannot
oint out the great progress
he was a boy, fighting for
. In the span of years that
-ed 1861, there have been
f inventions that if men-

tioned in he days of the Civil War
would ha not been believed possible.
f in the itays of Lincoln, someone
hould hr1re said that his famous
Four scoi and seven" address would
ave been froadcast by radiophone and
hat people4Sin all parts of the country
(mid hear it." Lincoln would very prob-
bly have thought the speaker was a
t subject for an asylum. Yet a few,

-ears. later, It's only a few years back
) 1861, we have this miracle come to,
ass.
KDKA at East Pittsburgh, Pa., has
repared an attractive Memorial Day
5rogram. The wavelength is 360
neters. Listen in. KDKA's the daddy
•f all the radio broadcasting +(tat

waves.
• nosed
•voice,
Jhaving,
'frequen

• the low
! dament
harm on

I number
I relative
make it
voice f
Captai

in Radi

Many
istrong e
!parades
'hear th
out unde
erans wi
ease in

; 'phones
tether, th
I, The si
,help but
Made sin
:his count
lhave foil
'hundreds
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GREAT MEN
OF RADIO

IX.—HARRY P. DAVIS
The father of the present day

development of wireless, ef the

concerts on regular schedules, ad-

vance programmes, the broadcast-

ing of informatior. of a thousand

varieties, the marshalling of world-

famed singers and artists behind

the radio transmitters of great sta-

tions, and the consequent enter-

tainment of millions of Af'persons

throughout the nation — undoubt-

edly was Harry Philip Davis, vice-

president of the Westinghouse

company.
In September, 1920, radio was

mainly the subject of scientific re-

search and experiment. The de-

vices and instruments necessary

for transmitting and receiving

wireless messages were not ob-

tainable in the general market.

There was practically no popular

demand for them, and they were

hard to obtain. Prior to the war

interest in radio had been growing

slowly, but the exigencies of the

, great Struggle stifled it. But in

September, 1920, Mr. Davis saw in

a newspaper advertisement that

Frank Connid "would send out

phonograph records this evening"

for amateurs. Ms. Davis envi-

sioned then the ftture of radio.

Mr. Davis pondered over the

matter for several days. 110 saw

that the true field of wireless for

a long time to come would not be

private raninmpir.tion, hat broad-

cast conitunication. and th,

I taimnent of hundreds, inde
lions of persons all over 1.17

try. lie, saw that a station

out entertainments. coma-l-

ords of current events on

schedules; was the key to
ture. He believed that on
entertainment was broadca
sons would demand "ear:
Which to hear it. He s
Frank Conrad, who had
charge of wireless experim
the government in Pittsbu

ing the war. lie succeeded
ing the, Conrad station,
November, 1920, put into oT
under direction of Mr. Con
KDKA station at East Pi

as a broadcaster of progra:
popular entertainment.

.1 Mr. Davis was horn at
, worth, N. H. He was g-

from the Worcester Pol

Institute,with the degree
in electrical ,engineering
and after a trip to Europ

fewinonths spent with the
• son-Houston Company ent
detail 'engineering depart

the Westinghouse Compan3

In 1896 he was placed in e

this depart-nrent; in 1908
made Manager of the ent

, department. •
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Who Saw the adiophone
Broadcasting Vision?

Harry Phillips Davis, Vice-President of the Westinghouse

Electric & Manufacturing Compa
ny, Was the

First Man to Foreseeethe Pop
ular

Appeal of Radio

HIS IDEA SUGGESTED BY A 
NEWSPAPER AD.

HARRY PHILLIPS DAVIS

•
•

n."Franktio,  .1.4n going to close yokite"sta-

Paradoxial as the statement may seem, j

this was the actual start of radio broad-

easting.,as -we lion- know it. The •cou.

eerts ost.regular schedules, advance -tiro-

grams;7entertainment in the air, all

came from closing "Frank's station,"

and opening KDKA. the first radiophone

station in the world.
For "Frank" was Frank Conrad, as-

sistant chief engineer of the Westing-

house Company, and the man w'•- made

the statement was Harry Phillips Davis.

vice-president of the Westinghouse

Company.
Mr. Davis had come into his office

that morning in Septei..ber 1920, with

all idea. The idea had come to him

;while reading the advertisements in his
, 

evening paper. In a corner of a full

page ad, he came across the words "Mr.

Conrad will send Out phonograph ree-

I'' • ords this evening." )'his advertisement I

was in the interest 'cif the store's ama-

teur radio department and was explain-

ing to local radio amateurs that Mr.

Frank Conrad, who had operated his

station intermittently since 'the war,

would send out' by radio, phonograph

rekords on a certain evening. The Con-

rad station was very well known to

amateurs all over the country, for it I

was one of the few amateurs stations I

licensed to operate during the war. This

special operating was in the interests

of government research work which. the

Westinghouse Company was doing and

also to test some apparatus. -
Mr. Davis could not forget his idea.

He was struck with.Pthe fact that the

radiophone fundamentally did not lend

itself only to private communication

but that it bad a universal field of use-

fulness and that through it, one eould

•, communicate with hundreds, thousands

or millions; all could listen who had

the suitable "ear," for if a certain class

of people were interested . enough to

listen to music from a few records there

was a possibility of increasing this

small audience of radio listeners to an

enormous number by sending out enter-

tainments, current events, etc., in a reg-

• ular and interesting manner. Why con-

fine one's audience to a small portion

of the country? Why not build a big

station and let everyone, who want to,

hear? Why not niake radio broadcast-

ing a public service?
Mr. Davis was so struck with his

idea of a public broadcasting service

that the first thing he said to his sec-

retary on entering his office the next

morning was "Ask Frank to come in."

."Frank," as has been previously ex-

plained. was Mr. Conrad, who, having

'11 been taken so abruptly with his chief's

statement, could. only listen to what

followed.
"Frank, my idea is that you stop

sending from your station and we will

start a regular service from our ex-

perimental station here at East Pitts-

burgh. We can arrange for a suita
ble

wave length, and I believe that if we

do this it will be the beginning of 
a ra-

dio broadcasting public service Whici:

.seems to me to have wonderful possibili-

ties."

The conference with Mr. Conrad last-

ed a short time and Mr. Davis called

other conferences before actual work on

the broadcasting started. It was not

until November 11, 1920, that KDKA

was formally opened with the broad-

casting of election returns.

The remainder of .the history of

KDKA is now common property. Ev
ery-

one. althost, now knows that there
 are

over 200 broadcasting stations in the

United States and that the radio au-

dience numbers into the millions ea
ch

night.
Not everyone knows, however, that

it was a single line in a newspaper

which suggested to the vice president

of one of the largest electrical 
rnanu-

facturiag companies in the world, the

big thing of turning a scientific nov
elty

into a new kind of public service by

unfolding a new field of communicati
on

Mr. Davis was one of the best equip

ped mert in the electrical industry tt

take 'up the difficult problem it of broa
d

casting. He has been a leader in th,

electrical industry since his college days

and has been issued nearly 100 patent

covering electrical apparatus. He is ai

engineering genius and is known, no

only as a designing engineer . of .1tig1

rank, but also as a man who .et

things done. His ability to accomplis

results has already been proved in,:th

history of his company's broadcaitin

achievements. His i ability was also ad

niirably illustrated 'during the war. B

was at that time in charge of produe

tion at the East Pittsburgh works an
the duty of fulfilling the governmer

contracts for munitions was' his. Proi

ably no more colossal manufacturir

task was ever given anyone. The qn.ii

tities involved were enormous; the tin

limits short; the specifications mo

rigid, new and undreamed of proble
n

arose at every step; the government

plans changed with bewildering freque

cy; material, competent help and ti-an

portation facilities became almost ii

obtainable; and innumerable other d

ticulties were encountered. Yet, in spi
of everything, the work was done a

it was done properly and on time. N

a single promise made to the gores

ment was broken.,

This is all by way of illustrating t

character of the man who first si

that radio broadcasting was somethi

that held greater possibilities than jt

being the plaything of the amateur.

Mr. Davis was born at Somerswor

New Hampshire. He graduated fr

the Worcester Polytechnic Instit

with the degree of B. S. in Electri

Engineering in 1890, and after a trip

qua 4uads sqluota ma; Al piru ado.]
the Thompson- Houston Company,
tered the Detail Engineering Dept

meet of the Westinghouse Company

1891. In 1896 was placed in charge

this department; in 1908 he was m

manager. This position he held u

1911 when .he was elected vice pr

dent.
•
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Today a new public service has aris-
The Field of en and is exerting a potent influence

Radio
in our every-day affairs, which is re-

Broadcasting
markable in two ways ;—first, for

1.khat it has already accomplished, and second, for the
see*gly unlimited possibilities of the future. This
is: made possible by the radio telephone or radiophone.
It is PTbab,ly a fact that no facility or service has ever
received such instant response from the public or has
grown .so fast in popularity as radio broadcasting. In
its simplest, terms "radio broadcasting" consists of.
sending out by radiophone, from a powerful transmit-
ting station,I speeches, news, music, church services, re-
stilts of sitthitg events—in short, anything with a uni-
versal apPeatt- This information can be received by
anyone having a receiving set anywhere within a suit-
able radius of the transmitting station, as anyone is

permitted to operate a receiving set. The apparatus

needed for receiving ranges from the simplest crystal
detector set for short distance reception to the highly
sensitive vacuum tube sets, capable of great amplifica-
tion, for long distance reception.

The mysterious fascination of broadcasting is un-

APubtedly one of the greatest attractions in its first ap-

pal to the imagination. It is, however, destined to be-

• come something more than a fascinating novelty for,

the possibilities of radio unfold we see before us

wonderful and permanent public service comparable
Wiith other modern facilities and conveniences in its
ability to make life better and easier. Radio annihilates

distance, reducing it to nothing. The element of time
sarely_.enters into the speed of the transmission and
can be entitgly disregarded in practice since it is possi-
ble for a radio wave to encircle the globe in a small
fraction of a. second.

I It is interesting to trace the progress of radio

broadcasting from its inception. In November, 1920,
the Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Company, which is
:taking an active part in the development of radio com-
munication, broadcasted the election returns from
KDKA, its experimental station at East Pittsburgh, Pa.
Te returns were received by many amateur radio en-

asts 'and the demand for further broadcasting was
immediate and pronounced. A regular service from
8:30 to 9:30 P.M. was at once instituted, and has since
been continued without interruption. This was the first
regular public service of this kind inaugurated. Pro-
grams consisting of music, news, announcements. etc.,

are made up in advance and are published in practically

all the 'newspapers within a radius of 200 miles of the

station. Frequently the service is received by radio lis-
teners as far distant as Texas, Kansas, the Dakotas,
Canada, Florida and on board ships many hundrea
miles out on the Atlantic Ocean. Now and then reports
come in from such distances as points in the northern
part of South America, Cuba, and the State of Wash-
ington, and quite recently, even with the static which
is prevalent at this season of the year, strains of a con-
cert frim KDKA were heard in lqukitie, Chile, which
is about 1400 miles below the equator and 4200 miles
from East Pittsburgh.

After nine months of operation a second broadcast-
ing station was opened urtder the same auspices at
Newark, N. J., followed shortly by one in Springfield,
Mass., and later by one in Chicago, Illinois. The la:4
named made the broadcasting of grand opera by the
cljsmo Grand Opera Company a special feature, with
great success. This extension of service wag a direct
response. to the call for such service by the public at
large. The number of those listening is difficult to es-
timate, but it certainly reaches many thousands. Pro-
bably at .the present time nearly one million people are
listening daily to the broadcasting from these four sta-
tions, and this number is being added to each day.
That this service has a real appeal is evidenced by the
thousands of letters received by the Westinghouse Com-
pany and by the participants in the programs, and by
the further' fact that at least three out of four persons
are interested in the, subject.

As radio broadcasting is developed today it has
one feature not possessed by any other service in 'ex-
istence as, except for the comparatively small cost of
the initial installation, it is without favor and without
price. Everyone can occupy a "free reserved seat'. at
any and every radio broadcasting performance. This
is an important fact not generally recognized. Several
companies are now maintaining broadcasting stations.
The only financial support they receive for this costly
service is the possible profit from the sale of receiving
apparatus of their manufacture; but there are hundre:ls
of other manufacturers and dealers who are manufac-
turing and selling receiving apparatus also who do not
support this service in any way whatever and who,
cause of the service rendered by others, reap large bene-
fits without exertion or expense on their part.

Radio broadcasting has added the human touch
with the public, and should obliterate the feeling that
large organizations are heartless. It has been of im-
measurable benefit to invalids, many of whom attribute
their rapid recovery to this added interest to take their

OVER
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'7)0MERSWORTH MAN FIRST
TO FORESEE PEartkifY
OF 1J BROADCASTING'

' "Frank, Pm going to close your eta-
on.

15▪ '7 i'aradoxIal as the statement may seem,
= 01.1s was the actual start of radio broad-

r,masting as we now know it. The concerts

E. n regular schedules, advance programs,g
-o entertainment in the air, all came from

g losin.g "Frank's station," and opening

>stei.-CDICA, the first radiophone station in the

orld.
For "Frank" was Frank Conrad, assist-

nt chief engineer of the Westinghouse

Mompany, and the man who made the

ta.tement was Harry Phillips Davis, vice

resident of the Westinghouse Company. ._
E. Mr. Davis had come into his office that '

, orning in September, 1920, with an c

a ill dea. The idea had come to him while 

r• 

!L

.e..1 •c., eading the advertisement in his even's',

ft, giaper. In a corner of a full ')age ad- the .

o ..garne across the words "-ti. Co' "ad et .1 i
(.> end out phonograph records- -ti ffl sein—
e, 0
:o -0 lg." This advertisemest was in the in-

t— serest of the store's amateur radio- de-

i ailment and was explaining to local

adlo amateurs that Mr. Frank Conrad
6- 03
0 .t vho had operated his station intermit-
= G
lei -I• ently since the war, would send 

out by

phonograph records on a certain

‘..., ... evening. The Conrad station was very

(' =well known to amateurs all over the 
coun-

• try, for it was one of the few amateur

E ....-7„ stations licensed to operate during the

.> sr war. This special operating was in the

E 0 interests of government resea
rch work

o• q which the Westinghouse Company was

si doing and also to test some apparatus.

c — Mr, Davis could not forget his idea. He.

• was struck with the fact that the 
radio-

phone fundamentally did not lend 
itself

only to private communication but that it

had a universal field of usefulness 
am'.

(X • that through it, one could commun
icate

v with hundreds, thousands or millions; 
all

.> a+ could listen who had. 
the suitable "ear,"

•r; for if a certain class of people were 
in-

} 4 terested enough to listen to music from a
Z s., few records there was a pos

sibility of

-s increasing this small audience of radio

.. 21 listeners to an enormous number by send-
et'. Mg out entertainments, current

 eve4ts,

0

0

etc., in a regular and interesting manner.

Why confine one's audience to a small

portion of the country? Why trot build a

big station and let everyone, who wants

to, hear? Why not make raclio broad-

casting a public service?
Mr. Davis was' so struck with his idea

of a public broadcasting service that the

first thing he said to his secretary on en-

tering his office the next morning was

"Ask Frank to come in."
“Frank," as has been previously

AO,

1

Continued on Page Thirteen

Ban Franc Isco- Call*

11/13/A

POST * * California's 01

RADIO PIONEER
OF EAST IN S. F.

Harry Phillips Davis, vice presi-
dent of the Westinghouse Electric
and Manufactur-
I n g Company,
who is said to be
the first one to
start radiophone
broadcasting on
a nightly sched-
ule, is paying
San Francisco a

I visit. He is stop-
ping at the Pal-
ace Hotel and is

I
accompanied by
Henry D. Shute,
vice president in
charge of the
sales of the com-

111151011111WIMMIOWpany.
Davis, known 7, H. P. DAVIS I

as "the father Of
radio broadcasting" Is a pioneer in

the electrical industry, having been

engaged in it since his college days.

Davis aim]. Shute are here for a '•

few days on an inspection tour which -.

Includes the factpry site at Emery-

ville, where their company is soon

to erect a new plant.
Davis' idea of radio broadcasting

is said to have come from an adver-

tisement which he read in a Pitts-

burgh newspaper. A department

store was advertising that it would

broadcast the music from phono-

graph records, and immediately Da-

vis conceived the idea of the large

transmitting station on which pro-

gramk. could be ,beld daily.

•

IKE ;:.

•- '7" •-nliipsh result.4 has already been provedl
• it,. histm•y.ftf his company's broad-it 'et • • •

'• ra asting chievements. His ability was
diii .• 

!
Aso airahl illustrated during the war,
He Wa', at that time in charge of pro-;
euetion ill, Ease. Pittsburgh works and
tle• iltity of fulfilling' the government con- ,
tree!, fra. munitions was his. Pt hatch I

piained, -Was f0111,1(1. h m; aVi icore COIOSSill manufacturing task was
n e

:
been takn so abruptly Willi hi, chkr• ever giV, n Th•11 anyone. 'lice quantities in- '
statement, (-wild only listen to what f,d- were. enormous; the time limits I
lowed, short: the specifications most rigid, new!
"Frank', my Idea is not you stop send. and undreamed sof problems aroe at

I Ing front your station and We will -'.'c if every step: the government's !clans
a. reguinr service front our experimental ehanZefl with bewildering frequency;
station here at East Pittshurgh. ean material, competent help, and transpor-

( arrange for a suitable wave length, and I tat ion facilities hecaine almost unobtain-
' believe that If we do this it win he the able: and innumerable other difficulties
beginning of a marlin broadcasting public wrre rticounterN1.. Yet. in spite of every-
service 'e hich seems tit me to have won-till ng, the work was done and it was
derful possibilities." clone properly and,on time. Not a single

Continued From Page One.

HARRY PHIL LIPS DAVIS,
Who Experienced the Radl ophone Broadcasting Vision.

The conference with Mr. Conrad last.
,ed a short time and Mr. Davis called
• other conferences before actual worit on
the.broadeasting started. lt was not un-
til November 11, 1:)20, that liDKA was
formally 4)ened with the broadcasting of
election ret • •
The remainder of the history of ICDT‹k : Mr. Davis was born at Somersworth,

is now common property. Everyone al- !New Hampshire. He graduated front the
'- most, nor,' knows that there are over 200 Worcester Polytechnic Institute with the

broadcasting stations In the I'nited States degree of I-3. S. in Electrical Engineering
- . and that the radio audience numbers into ' in 1S90. and after a trip to Europe and a

, the millions each night, few months spent with the Thompson-

ot everyone knows, however that it ! Houston Company, entered the Detaili N
,!svai a single line in a newspaper whi-1, ! Engineering Department of the West-

.suggested to the vice president of one of inghouse Company in 1F91. In 1896 he

•the, largest electrical manufacturing was placed in charge of this department;

1 

's:taxies In the world, the big thing of turn- in 1908 he was made manager of the En-

lag 'a. scientific. 

novelof communication. 

y into a new kind 
I
• president.

. l ' glneering Department. This position he

of' Public service ie.• unfolding a psw field held until 1911 when he was elected vice

1 Mr. Davis was one of the best equipped '
, I men In the electrical industry to take tip ' .

• 1 the difficult problems of broacice'..stirg. lie
: has been a leader in the ele.ctrical inc-Ins- i

promise
broken.
This is all by way of illustrating the

character of the man who first saw that
radio broadcasting was something that
held greater possibilities than just being
the plaything of the amateur.

made to the government was
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Rcdio Bvoa,dcasting Vision
- 4 -------

mtingho.t4"Viciligtesident Caught it From Nes.
paper. Ad—Foresaw Its Popular Appeal and Acted
1Promptly

t
msignIncant announceement in the corner of a full-page

lvertisement may be said to have given birth to the idea of the
merai broadcast as we know it today and to Harry Phillips Davis,
ce-president of the Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing corn.
.11Y, came the thought tharliTalierthe company on its radiophone
hedule. No, he clidl not invent the radiophone, but he was the first
sn to foresee the popular appeal of • radio to the public, which has
stilted in a vastly increased volume of business arid country-wide
me for Pittsburg, ;Newark and East ,Springfield.

'rank, rin going to clone your
on.' 
.radoxial as the statement may
o thie wax the actual start
broadcasting as we now know

The ,concerts on regular sched-
advance Programs, entertain-
In the air, all came from cls-

"Frank', station." and opening
eg, (Pittsburg) the first rallo•
le atation in the world.
or "Frank" was Frank Conrad.

words "Mr Conrad will send out
phonograph records this evening."
This advertisement was in the in-
terest of the store's amateur radio
department and was explaining to
local radio amateurs that • lerenic
Conrad, who had operated his station
intermittently since the war, w.,uld
send out by radio phonograph records
on ..n certain evening. The Conrad
atation 'wits very- well known ti
amateurs all over the country. for 3
was one of the few amateur stations

• HARRY PHILLIPS DAVIS

stant chief engineer of the .
stinghouse company, and the man
made the • statement was flar,•y

inns Davis. vice-president of ahe
stinghouse company.
lc Davis had come into his of-
that morning in September. tif,120.
h an idea. The idea had conic to
1 while reading the advertisentr. ne
ais evening paper. In a corner of
nil pap ad, he came tiernsv thf.

ifeensed to operate during the war,
This fnecial operating was in the in-
tcresos of government research No, ork
which the Westinghouse company
was doing and also to Lest some ap-
paratus.

For the Millions
Mr Davis could not forget his idea.

He was struck with the fact 4",
radiophoee fundamentally file' •--
1,nol itself only to private erenmeinf

cation but that It had a univeivalt
field' of, usefulness and that throug!,
it, one could commaalcate witb,
hundreds, thousands oo mIlliorit,r.111
could listen who had the suitable.
"ear." for if .a cereai,. class of pet,.
ple were interested 'enough to lircen I
to music frpm few records tire was
a possibility of increasing this small
audience of radio listener, to a!)

enormous lumber by sending fait en-
tertainments. current evened. etc., in
a regular and interesting man'nar.
Why confine one's aucliaace to a
small portion of the country? Why
not build a big station and let every.
one, who wanta' to. hear? Why not
make radio broadcasting a publiC
service?
Mr Davis was so struck with his

idea of -a public broadcasting sera.
ice that the firet thing he said P-0
his secretary on entering his offiCe
tha next Morning was "Ask Frank to
cotne in."
"Frank," as has been previously' ex-

plained, was Mr Conrad. who, hay.
ing been ta.lien fio abruptly with his
chief's statement, could only listen to
what followed,
"Frank, my idea is that you atop

snding .from your station and we
will start a regular service from
our experimental station here at
'East Pittsburg. We can arrange
.for a suitable wave length, and I
believe that if ,we do this it will
be the beginning of a radio broad.
casting public service which scents
to me to have wonderful possibili-
ties."
The conference with Mr Conrad

lasted a short time and Mr Davis
called other conference, before actual
-work on the broadcasting started.

,was not until November 11. 1020,
that EDKA was formally opened with
11:e broadcasting ef election -returns,

. Just An Ad,
The remainder of the history of

tvajcA is now common property,
Everyone, almost, now knows that
there are over 200 broadcasting sta.
lions in the United States and that
the radio audience numbers into the
Millions each night,
Not everyone knows, however,

that it was a single line in a news-
parer which suggested to the vice-
president of one of the largest
electrical manufacturing companies
in the world, the big thing of turn.
ing a scientific novelty ince a new
kind, of public tervice by unfolding
a new field of communication.
Mr Davis was one of the hest

equipped men in the electrical Indus-
try to take up the difficult problem
of broadcasting, He has been a lead-
er in the electrical Industry since his
college days, and has been issued
nearly 100 pateras covering electrical
apparatus. He is an engineering gen.
ins and is known.- not only as a le-
signing engineer of high rank, but also
as a man who gets things done. His
ability to accomplish results has al-
ready been proved in the history of
his company's broadcasting achieve.

War Itecord
rnents.

His ability was also admirably il-
lustrated during the „war. He was at
that time in charge of production
at the East Pittsburg ,wOrks and
the duty of fulfilling the- govern-
ment contracts for. munitions was
Iii. Probably no more colossal
manufacturing task was ever given
anyone. The quantities involved
were enormous; the time limits
short; the areciflcations most rigid.
new and undreamed-of problems-arose
at every sten; the government's plans
changed ',Pith bewildering frequency;
material, competent help, and trans-
portation facilities became almost tin.'
ottainable; and innumerable °the:-
difficulties were encountered. 'Vet, in
snits of everything, the work was
done and it was done properly and
on time. Not a single,promise made to
the government was broken.
T,,j,a1t rm.:way

the character ca. ill man who first

saw that radio • oadeasting was

something that held greater Ponsi-
bilities than just being the play,

thing of the amateur.

Ne',-1 York .31o1.)

Juno 3, 1922

Westinghouse EXecutive
Caught Broadcasting Idea

by Line in Pittsburgh Paper

"logib

I Few men have had so much to do with the 
develop-

meat of broadcasting as H. P. Davis, 
vice-president of

.the Westinghouse Flectrie and Manufacturing 
Company.

and few cice arc so little known ro the publ
ic.

It was lir. who caught the idea of regu:62, 
broadcastingl

programmes from a single line in a ligtsiosirgh 
news',

io
4iaper to the effect that Frank Conrad, 82 

engineer in t,

I11118 employ, would broadcast. phonograph 
records on a

!certain evening.

Mr. Davis was one of the hest equipped 
men in Ow n

electrical industry to take. up the difficult problems gt4i)

broadcasting. Be has been a leader in the electritil ri

industry since his college days, and has been issuii 
go

nearly 100 patents covering electrical ap
paratus. He '11. B

an engineering genius and is know
n not only as a

signing engineer of high rank, but 
also as a man wig')

gets things done. His ability to 
accomplish reaults rail 'lg..

idly has already been proved in the 
history of his court E?..

pany's broadcasting achievements. 
This ability was al

admirably illustrated during the war. Ile was at t

time in charge of production at t
he East Pittsbu.V LI

works and the duty of fulfilling t
he government c•pei-g”'

;tracts for munitions was his. 
Probably no more colossi &.-)

manufacturing task was ever given any one. The 
qu. 7CI

tities involved were enormous, the time limits 
short,

specifications most rigid, new and undreame
d of pr, 4.4)

.hems arose at every step, the government's plaa17,

I changed with bewildering frequency; mat
erial, compete/31W

help, and transportation facilities b
ecame almost unet7 -el

tamable; and innumerable, other 
difficulties were etea

countered. Yet, in spite of everything, the work vi2aar

done and it was done properly and on tim
e. Not a .sitiM4,

I promise made to the government w
as broken. .e., =

: This is all by way of illustrating the characte
r of totez

man who first saw that radio broadcas
ting was son-.

thing that held greater possibilities than just
 being tkosa,

plaything of the amateur. 
a at

Mr. Davis was born at Somersworth, N. H. He 
grille.,

uated from the Worcester Polytechnic Institut
e with

degree of B. S. in electrical engineering in 1890, and
 at „a

a .trip to Europe and a few months. 
spent with di

iThompson-Houston 
Company, entered the detail enginL

ing department of the Westinghouse 'Compa
ny in

.-Irt 1896 he was placed in charge of this 
department rr.iiv

1908 be was made manager of the engineering derilrlia.

ment. This position he held until 1911, when

eieStd vice-president.
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East Pittsburgher is
Broadcast Inventor

Harry Phillips,Davis, Vice-President
of W. E. & M. Co., Originator

of the Wonderful Service.

ELECTION RETURNS ABOUT
FIRST NEWS BROADCASTED.

"Frank I'm going to close your station."
Paradoxial as the statement may seem, '

this was the actual start of radio broad-
casting as we now know it. The con-
certs on regular schedules, advance pro-
grama, entertainment in the air, all came
from closing "Frank's station," and open-
ing KDKA, the first radiophone station in
the world.,
For "Frank" was Frank Conrad, assist-

ant chief engineer of the Westinghouse
Company, and the man who made the state-
ment was Harry Phillips Davis, vice presi-
dent of the -West:nghousz,. company.
Mr. Davis had come in:o his office that

morning in September, 1920, with an idea.
The idea had come to him while reading
the advertisement in his evening paper. In
a corner of a full page ad, he came across
the words "Mr. Conrad will send out phono-
graph records this evening." This adver-
tisement was in the interest of the store's
amateur radio department and was explain-
ing to local radio amateurs that Mr- Frank
Conrad who had operated his station inJ
termittently since the war, would send out
by radio phonograph records on a certain
evening. The Conrad station was very well
known to amateurs all over the country;_ter
it was one of the few amateur static:4s
licensed to operate during the war. Th.,is
special operating research work which flte.
Westinghouse company was doing and :.ao'
to test some apparatus.
Mr. Davis could not forget his idea. He

was struck with the fact that the radio-
phone fundamentally did not lend itself to
private communication but that it had a-
universal • field of usefulness and that
through it, one could communicate with
hundreds, thousands or millions, all could
listen who had the' suitable "ear," for if a
certain class of people were interested
enough to listen to music from a few records
there was a possibility of increasing this
small audience of radio listeners to an
enormous number by sending out entertain-

CONTINUED ON PAGE EIGHT
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East Pittsburgher is
Broadcast Inventor

CONTINUED FROM FIRST PAGE.

.ments, current events, etc., in a regular and

interesting manner. Why confine one's
audience to a small portion of the country?
Why not build a big station and let every-
one, who want to, hear? Why not make
radio broadcasting a public service?
Mr. Davis was so struck with his idea of

a public broadcasting service that the first
thing he said to his secretary on entering
his office the .next morning was "Ask Fred
to come in."
"Frank," as has been previously explained,

was Mr. Conrad, who, having been taken so
abruptly with his chief's statement, could

HARRY PHILLIPS DAVIS

only listen to what followed.
"Frank, my idea is that you stop sending

from your station and we will start a reg-
ular, service from ore experimental station
here' in East Pittsburgh. We can arrange
for a suitable wave length, and I believe
that if we do this it will be the beginning
of a radio broadcasting public service which
seems to me to have wonderful possibilities."
The conference with Mr. Conrad lasted a

rhort time and Mr. Davis called other con-
fe7-ences before actual work on the broad-
casting started. It was not unt'l November

11, 1920, that 1( DK A w.ts formally opened
with he broadcasting of election returns.
The remainder of the history of RIDKA is
now common prouerty. Everyone, al-

most, now knows that there are over 200
oadcasting stations in the r rited States

2nd '''tat the radio aud•euce numbers into

the millions each night.
Not everyone knows. however, that it

was a single line in a newspaper which sug-

gested to the vire president of one of the

• I

-
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largest electrical companies in the wort,
the big thing of turning a scientific novelty
into a new kind of public service by unfold-
ing a new field of communication.
Mr. Davis was one of the best equipped

men in the electrical industry to take up
the difficult problems of broadcasting. He' has been a leader in the electrical industrysince his college days, and has been issuednearly 100 patents covering electrical ap-paratus. He is an engineering genius andis known, not only as a designing engineerof high rank, but also as a man who getsthings done. His ability to accomplish re-sults has already been proved in the history1 of his company's broadcasting achievements.i His ability was also admirably illustrated1 during the war. He was at that time inI charge of production at the East Pittsburgh' works and the duty of fulfilling the Govern-ment contracts for munitions was his.Probably no more colossal manufacturingtask was ever given anyone. The quantitiesI involved were enormous; the time limitsi short; the specifications most rigid, new andI undreamed of problems arose at every step;the Government's plans changed with be-wildering frequency; material, competenthelp and transportation facilities became al-most unobtainable; and innumerable otherdifficulties were encountered. Yet, in spite1 of everything, the work was done and itwas done properly and on time. Not asingle promise made to the Governmentwas broken.
This is all by way of illustrating thecharacter of the man who first saw thatradio broadcasting was something that heldgreater possibilities than just being theplaything of the amateur.
Mr. Davis was born at Somersworth, N.H. He graduated from the Worcester Poly-technic Institute, with the degree of B. S.in electrical engineering in 1890, and aftera trip to Europe and a few months spentwith the Thompson-Houston Company, en-tered the detail engineering department ofthe Westinghouse company in 1891. In 1896he was placed in charge of this department;

in 1908 he was made manager of the engin-eering department. This position he helduntil 1911, when he was elected vice presi-
dent.,

•
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GREAT MEN
OF RADIO

IX.—HARRY P. DAVIS
The father of the present day

development of wireless, of the
concerts on regular schedules, ad-
vance programmes, the broadcast-
ing of information of a thousand
varieties, the marshalling of world-
famed singers and artists behindi
the radio transmitters of great sta-
tions, and the consequent enter-
tainment of millions of persons
throughout the nation — undoubt-
edly was Harry Phillip Davis, vice- ;
president of the Westinghouse •
company. '

I.n September, 1920, radio was
mainly the subject of scientific re-
search and experiment. The de-
vices and instruments necessary
for transmitting and receiving
wireless messages were not bb-
tainable in the general market.
There was practically no popular
demand for them, and they were
hard to. obtain. Prior to the war
interest in radio had been growing
slowly, but the exigencies of the
great straggle stifled it. But in
September, 1920, Mr. Davis saw in
a newspaper advertisement that

2 Frank Conrad "would send out
g phonograph 'records this evening"
§ for amateurs. Mr. Davis envi-

sioned then the future of radio.
Mr. *Davis pondered over the

matter for several days. He saw
.g that the true field of wireless for
& a long time to come would not be
t private communication, but broad-
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cast communication. and the enter-
tainment of hundreds, indeed, mil-
lions of persons all over the coun-
try. He saw that a station sending
out entertainments, concerts, rec-
ords of current events on regulari
schedules, was the key to the fu-
ture. He believed that once such
entertainment was broadcast. 'per-
sons would demand "ears" with •
which to hear it. He sent for,
Frank Conrad, who had been in
charge of wireless experiments for
the government in Pittsburg dur-
ing the war. He succeeded in clos-
ing the Conrad station, and in •
November, 1920, put. into operation,
under direction of Mr. Conrad, the
KDKA station at East Pittsburg,
as a broadcaster of programmes of
popular entertainment. • .
Mr. Davis was born at Somers-

worth, N. H. He was graudated
from the Worcester Polytechnic
Institute with the degree of B. S.
in electrical engineering in 1890,
and after a trip to Europe and a
few months spent with the Thomp-
son-Houston Company entered the
detail engineering department of
the W•ft, jtiouse Company in 1891.
In 1896 he-iarsTAced in charge of
this department; in 1908 -he was
made Manager of the engineering

tlepartment.

Penns-ylvania Farmer
Philadelphia, :a;

T:lay 20, 1922

ow Radio Br
Music, Speeehes, Crop a

Now Be Heard By 44111

The Literary Digest for Septembers 2, 1922
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A
N ARTICA in the Radio Revive? of

the New York Evening Mail credits
; Mr. Harry Phillips Davis, vice-presi-

dent :of the Westinghouse Company, with
: being "the father of the present-day develop-
ment of wireless, of the concerts on regular
schedules, advance programs, the broadcast-
ing of information of a thousand varieties,
the marshalling; of world-famed singers and
artists behind the radio iiinsimitters of great
stations, and the cOrisequerit entertainment

% of millions of persons throughout the nation."
, Mr. Davis has been associated with the engineering depart-
'I ment of the Westinghouse Company since 1891, becoming
; manager of the department in 1908. Here is the account of the

way in which he became interested in the broadcasting problem;
and of the decisive action that led to the establishment of KDKA,
at Pittsburgh, as the pioneer of present-day broadcasting stations:

"In September, 1920, radio was mainly the subject of scien-
tific research and experiment. The devices and instruments
necessary for transmitting and receiving wireless messages were
not obtainable in the general market. There was practically no
popular demand for them, and they were hard to obtain. Prior
to the war interest in radio had been growing slowly, but the
exigencies of the great struggle stifled it. But in September,
1920 , Mr. Davis saw in a newspaper advertisement that Frank
. •:. 7Co i' :'would send out phonograph records this evening' for

amiie 's. Mr. Davis enviaioned then the future of radio.
"Mr. Davis pondered over the matter for several days. He

saw that the true field of wireless for a long time to come 'would
not be private communication, but broadcast communication,

, and the entertainment of himdreds, indeed, millions of persons
all over the country. He saw that a station sending out enter-
tainments, concerts, records 'of current events on regular sched-
ules, was the key to the future. He believed that once such en-
tertainment was broadcast, persons would demand 'ears' with
which to hear it. He sent for Frank Conrad, who had been in_... .. _
charge of wireless experiments for the Government in Pittsburgh
during .the war. He succeeded in closing the Conrad station,
and in November, 1920, put into operation, under direction of
Mr. Conrad, thil:KDKA station at East Pittsburgh, as a broad-
caster of programs of popular entertainment."

casting Started
eather-Reports Can

Who-
Vv HO started the radio telephone

- broadcasting?
This question has ,l)een:.a0lied and

answered a 'number of times during
the past year, but so far the. correct

, answer has never been given.*nd
for a very good reason—nobody4

, knew it. The Westinse Station
KDKA, at - Pittshurgli-,fii7s t6:,:broad-
cast on a daily schedule, was largely
responsible for the present gerferal
interest in -radio.' But it has been so
far impossible to discover who Con-
ceived the ideaof operating KDKA
in this manner. Wt, have succeeded
in securing full inforniAtion concern.:
tag a meeting, at which the decision

. to place the station in operation was
reached.: This meeting, which was
held on*bctober 1, 1920, is historic.
, Four Westinghouse officials were

Avipresent. The' were Harry P. Davis,
7Twice president; Frank Conrad, assist-
. iiant chief engineer; M. C. Rypinski,

'''manager of radio sales department,

"Listen In"

A BROADCASTING PIONEER.
Harry Phillips Davis, who saw in
1920 that the true field of wireless
"would be broadcast communica-
tion and the entertainment of hun-
ri rade inrloori "I ••••••••••••••••••• I I
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Should Radiophone Broa casting e ontinued?
By EDWARD UN WOOD. 4 Y tt.. 0 4 /

5 it your opinion that radiophone broadcasting

should be continued in its present tornar -

This was the question put to H. P. Davis, vice-

president of the Westinghouse Electric and Manu-

facturing Company, and the man who was responsible

for the organizing of the first 
radiophone broadcasting

station in the world, that of KDKA, at East 
Pittsburgh.

"Instead of answering the question," replied Mr. Davis,

"I would like to ask you—

"Who wants radio broadcasting stopped?

"What causes any one to want broadcasting 
stopped?

"Ls the present broadcasting service unsatisfactory?"

The interviewer assured Mr. Davis that th
ere was no

real objection to the radiophone, a
nd so far as he knew

there was no reason why it should not be 
continued.

This was in answer to Mr. Davis's first 
question in reply,

"Broadcasting.," he continued, "has become a public

necessity and is rapidly lining itself up with 
other utili-

ties such as the telephone, telegraph, 
electric light, mov-

big pictures, etc., and just as these activit
ies were crude

in their beginnings but later refined to 
present-day con-

ditions, so, in the same way, will radiophone 
broadcast-

ing be developed and will cover and 
make available to

all within hearing range all worth-while activities of

general interest to the public"
When Mr. Davis was asked if present conditions under

which radiophone broadcasting was done, wherein a 
free

service was given, would be continued, he stated in reply

that a service of this character offered such benef
its to

mankind in general that way would be found for its

continuance.
"Why," he said, "consider the effect of discontinuing

operations at our four stations! We believe that the

combined audience of our four broadcasting stations is

at least a million every night in the week. It may be

more. This estimate is based on the number of radio

receivers which have-been sold in the territories covered

by these stations. What would be the result if all broad-

casting stations stopped suddenly, with or without warn-
ing, entertaining and informing this vast audience? The

effect upon this radio audience would be abiout the same

as would occur if we took away some one -or more of

the utilities already referred to, such as the electric light,

or the telephone—and we might go even further and
say that it might be the same as stopping the news-

papers and magazines, and the cutting off of amuse-
ments and communications. The effect probably right

• would not be so vital as it will be later, as the ser-

.ce improves and grows—as it is bound to do.'

•• "What would happen if this occurred?" was asked of

Mr. Davis.
"You know as well as I do," he said, "that there

would be a public clamor that would quickly bring some
solution of a state or federal nature. I do not believe
however, that this can happen, as there is enough com-
mercial possibility and good-will in the business to make
it worth while for those companies that can benefit from
it to continue the service."

-aaa

"What is going to happen," Mr. Davis was asked, "if
the federal government continues its present policy
of indiscriminately licensing all applicants to broadcast?"
"Now," said Mr. Davis, "you have touched on the

real, vital point. It is my opinion that the Public is not
going to stay interested iii, nor will it support, an activity
which does not at least approximate a real and satis-
factory service. When it becomes possible, as it is now,
for any one with a broadcasting set—good, bad or indif-
ferent—to claim space in the ether and to force him-
self upon the listening public without furnishing
quality or a programme of interest, the public is going

H. P. Davis

to become disgusted and, as a result, interest will flag—
for under circumstances of this kind worth-while service
cannot be given by those companies or stations which
have the ability and facility to provide a real service,
because of this interference. This is a real danger, as
will probably be recognized this fall when receiving con-
ditions become better and hundreds of stations which
have been licensed grow more active."

"Naturally, then, you must have some opinion in
regard to a way that radio broadcasting should be de-
veloped."
To this, Mr. Davis replied, "I have. I have always

maintained that, like the telephone and the telegraph,
the service is inherently monopolistic in character, and
to get the best results, the best programmes, the greatest
development, the activity should be confined to two or
three companies of established reputation, having the
necessary facilities and incentive to develop it: that
they should bp under federal control and be allowed this
privilege as long as they have acceptable service."
"As you Object to the large number of stations the

government has licensed, how many do you think suf-
ficient?"

Mr. Davis answered that he believed five or six large,
powerful, well-located stations would be sufficient to

cover this continent: that these stations should have

.1/11
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separate wave bands, and that no other stations should
be licensed that would in any way be capable of interfer-
ing with the transmission fro these large, powerful
stations. For local purposes th!re should be a network
of low powered local stations on non-interfering wave
bands. These stations should be capable of relaying the
big stations' services for their immediate vicinity, and
should be able to furnish for their locality matters of
local interest.
"Do you think, even with this programme, that the

few companies who would be given the broadcasting
privileges by the government would guarantee Perman-
ency of service?"
"That is a hard question to answer," Mr. Davis re-

plied, "but I think it quite probable they would. How-
ever, at this period in broadcasting history it is difficult
to foresee the future evolution and development. I be-
lieve that if these central stations could be licensed,
protected and organized, a great step forward would be
made, and that it would become a matter of such public
value that endowments or federal subsidies would be
possible which would assist those responsible for the
service to carry it on and to continue the development
and research required to get the most value out of it."

Talking With 'Planes
While in Flight

(Continued From First Page.)

the 'plane and connected together by wires snapped
along the entering edge of the outer struts. The lead-in
wires were taken from the upper Portion of the loop
and run into the radio compartment, as indicated in Fig.
1. The fore and aft coils can be wound in the fabric
supports of the fuselage and consisted of three turns
on either side of same. The dimensions of each loop

sed in connection with the development
30x4 

feet.coil
11wereehe - 

on the twin-motored Martin 'plane is located at station
No. 6, in the fuselage of the ship. (See Fig. 1.) This
station has dimensions 56x36 inches, 56 inches deep.
The coil is mounted so as to revolve on a shaft set in
bearings fixed to longerons. The coil itself measures 40
inches on a side, and is composed of twelve turns of
No. 22 double cotton-covered copper wire, spaced inch
apart. The centre of the coil is located 144 inches from
the centre of the radio comn'Iment, in which the trans-
mitting set, amplifier, and ha %vies are mounted.
The radio comportment meas,.,-es 45x36x24 inches deep.

Attached to the shaft of the rac-o compass frame is a
10 inch scale, calibrated in degrees from zero to NI
This indicator is two inches above the turtle back and
is readily visible from the compartment in which the
operator sits. The coil frame is revolved mechanically
by p. system of pulleys over which a controlling wire is
run, and anchored to both drums of the tail coil and
controlling wheel in the radio compartment.

(To Be Continued.)
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WESTIMOUSE
1-1[1111 HERE TO

INSPECT SITE
'Work on New Emeryville

Plant to Begin Soon,
Says Official

The Emeryville manufacturing
site, which was purchased some
months ago by the Westinghouse
Electric and Manufacturing corn-

', pany, will soon accommodate a
plant which will manufacture and

"%.1 assemble electrical machinery and
radio apparatus.

• H. P. Davis, known as the
"father of radiophone broadcast-
ing," is here to inspect the site and
to make immediate recommenda-
tions for the erection of a plant,
service department and assembling
works. Davis is vice-President -ofthe company and one of the fore-most electrical engineers in theUnited States.
According to Davis, the plant

which the company intends to erectwill employ several tioustind men.It will be the third largest plantof this company on the Pacificcoast, the others being located atLos Angeles and Seattle.
Davis is. credited as being the

first to visualize the idea of broad-casting musical and professionalprograms on regular schedules byradiophone. He was chief pro-motor of the first large ;stationof this kind. This station is n'swknown as KDKA, a call letterfamiliar to every radio fan in theeast.
The equipment to be used in thenew building will be as up-to-dateand modern as it is possible tomake it. Electricity is to ho em-ployed wherever it can be usedefficiently for the production oflight, heat, and power.---"rne dctrical equipment is being designedspecially by the Westinghouse eh-gineers themselves. Because ofthe peculiar advantage the en-gineers have in this case In &-signing equipment for their ownplant, the announcement of theawaited with some interest by localdetailed spechications is beingarchitects and engineers.
Davis is accompanied by HenryD, Shute, also a vice-president andsalesmanager of the company.

r: Pittouitrq Iiiopatcti ''Sunday, Se pterabc. r 24, 1D22.
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Ii7-6 Broadcasting Should

Be Continued by Radio phoi
AN INTERVIEW WITH H. P. DAVIS, VICE PRESIDENT OF THE WEINGHOUSE EFECTRIC AND MANUFACTURING COMPANY, WHO IS TillORIGINATOR OF THE MODERN RADIOPHONE BROADCASTING

H. P. Davis, vice president of the Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Compan:
"You have asked me

' 
'why shouldradiophone broadcasting be continued?'I cannot find any answer tg that ques-tion, as it seems so perfectly obvious tome that radiophone broadcasting hascome to stay. Instead of answering Iwould ask:

• "Who wants radio broadcastingstopped?
"What cause* anyone to want broad-casting stopped?
"Is the present broadcasting service un-satisfactory?
"If it is unsatisfactory, this shouldnot be a cause for discontinuing it, butrather a reason for greater effort atImprovement."
It was evident at once from his repliesthat H P Davis, vice president of theWestinghouse Electric and Manufactur-ing Company, had been surprised thatanyone should ask such a questiop. Andlittle wonder, for tke ntan who was re-sponsible for organizing the first radio-phone broadcasting stqtion in the world—this poineer station being KDKAat East Pittsburg—and the installing ofthree other stations (KYW at Chicago,Ill, WJZ at Newark, N J, and WBZ atSpringfield, Maas, has been closely httouch with radio kr the past two and ahalf years and had evidently detected nodemand from the public for cessation ofradiophone broadealting activities.Mr Davis called to the interviewer'sattention the wonderful and phenomenalspread of popular interest in radiophonebroadcasting, and dtated that he be-lieved that this interest was not waning,but was increasing.

Public Necessity
"You have asked me why radiophone

iiiimosINIMIINglir • 141111111‘. 

broadcasting should be continued," saidMr Davis. "Perhaps I can answer yourquestion best by saying that I can tellyou many reasons why radiophone broad-casting should not be stopped."The interviewer assured Mr Davis thatthere was no real objection to the radio-phone, and so far as he knew there wasno reason why it should not be coil-tinued. This was in answer to Mr Davis'first question in reply.
"Broadcasting," he continued, "has be-come a public necessity and is rapidlylining itself up with other utilities, suchas the telephone, telegraph, electriclight, moving pictures, etc, and just asthese activities were crude in their be-ginnings but later refined to present-dayconditions, so, in the same way, willradiophone broadcasting be developedand will cover and make available to allwithin hearing range, all worth-whileactivities of general interest to the pub-lic."
When Mr Davis was asked if presentconditions under which radiophonebroadcasting was done, wherein a freeservice was given, would be continued,he stated in reply that a service-of thischaracter offered such benefits to man-kind in general,that way would be foundfor its continuance:
. Audience ,of Million

"Why," he said, "coneter the effectof discontinuing operations, at our fourstations! We believe thatthe combinedaudience of our four broadcasting sta-tions is at least a 'million every nightin the week. This estimate is based onthe number of radio receivers whichhave been sold in the territories coveredby these stations. What would be the.eesuit if all broadcasting stations stopped,suddenly, with or without warning, en-tertaining and informing this
. 

vast audi-ence?? The effect un,-, this radio audi-ence would be about the same as wouldoccur if we took away some one or moreof the utilities already referred to, suches the electric light, or the telephone—and we might Igo even further and saythat it might be the same as stopping
Jail-snagaziats; ---ansi--thescutting off of amusements and communi-cations. The effect -,probably right nowwould not be so vital UA it will be later,As the service improves and grows—as itis bound to do." • .

!'What would happen if thil oc-'cussed?" was asked of Mr Davis.',You know as well as•I do," he said,'ithat there would be a public clainerthak, would quickly bring some solutlePof e State..pr Federal nature. I do notbelieve, however, that this can happen,as there is enough commercial possibilitysznI good-will in the business to make itwonth while for those companies that canbentilt from it, to continue the service."
Licensing Applicants

"What Is going to hapPen," Mr DavisWas asked, it the "etieral Governaientcontinues its present policy of indiscrim-inately licensing all appliFante to broad-cast?"
"Now," said Mr Davis, "you havetouched on the real, vital point. It ismy opinion that the public, is not goingto stay interested in, nor will it supportan-activity which does not at least ap-proximate a real and satisfactory service,'When it becomes possible; as it is now,for'any9uwith a broadcasting set; good, as there is a service to the public to be

ether and to force themselves uporlistening public, without furnitquality or a program of interest,public is going to become disgustedas a repult interest will fag—for ucireumstances of this kind worth-vservice cannot be given by thosepanics or stations who have the aband facility to provide a real serbecause of this interference. Thisreal danger, as will probably be reAired this fall when receiviir, condit'become better and hundreds statwhich have been licensed grow moretive."
"Naturally, then, you must have leopinion in regard to a way that rtbroadcasting should be developed."To this, Mr Davis replied, "I have,have always maintained that, liketelephone and the telegraph, the sertis inherently' monopolistic in characiand to get the best results, the best rgrams, the greatest development, thetivity should be confined to two or thcompanies 'of established reputation,ing the necessary facilities and incenfto develop it, that they should be untFederal control and be allowed this prilege as long as they have acceptalservice." ,
"As you object to the large pumberstations the Government hiuibow many do you think sufficient?".

Cover, Continent
Mr Davis a- wered that he believ.five or six large, powerful, well beat-stations would be sufficient to cover tlcontinent; that these stations 'thouhave separate wave bands, and thatother stations should be licensed th.would in any way be capable of interieint; with the transmission from thelarge powerful stations. For local Puposes there should be a network of lospowered local stations on non-interferinwave bands. These stations should Icapable of relaying the big stations' seraIces for their immediate vicinity, anshould be able to furnish for their locaity matters of local interest."Do you think, even with this prcgram, that the few companies who wouhbe given the broadeasti_pg_Var.it0-11:the raiiiernment svplA guaFcin ,Q;Amy of service?, -- '1 ..'"rhat is a hard questson to anitwer,1Mr Pavia replied, 'hut I think it quiteprobable they would; flowever, at thiiiperiod in IJroadcasting history it is ditt4cult to foresee the future evolution andevelopment. I believe that if these cenitral stations could be licensed, protectedjand organized, a . great step forward;would he made, and that it would become.a matter, of. gunk Imblic value, that-dowments or Federal subsidies would bepossible which would assist those respon-sible for the servite_te carry it on andto continue the development and researchrequired to get the most value out of it'',"What about the WestinghOuae (knu.1.pany?"

"I feet that. In answer to that, I canBay for the 'Westinghouse Company thatit will not stop a worthwhile service. Nviirealize the great value of the accruinggood-will to the whale electrical industrxwhich has come from radio broadeastingzand we further *lire; the responsibilitywe have widertaken, and it is our deteriimitation to dor our share in the perfect)Ina and ,deieloping of this important pubilie service. So you see that there is reallgno reason why • we should stop, as longibad or indifferent, to claim space in the fulfilled."
(..pop •sn 'LI apu) iii2p,Cdoo Aq pspiid SqXetu ievaieut sllfl itztll *)Ou oseAd -uo!ssiutod1noip m atisuqnd JO ̀pauloa-ai 'mos
sq tou /Cum put Apo zsn icuosiadioi (dos stau kqs.mmun 'lamp =plias s.2mq5.tv *to UI isuj2po us Luau sa!dop
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\PLAIII: RADIO PLANT
FOR EMEqvistil LE1.1 .,, Harry Phillips Davis, known as:

j t he "Father of Radio/ flume Broad- i

. casting," in company r-ith Henry D.

i!Shute. vice-president in oltarg? of
for the 'West inghonse b:Ii•,-

i trio a rid Ma nufacturing Com i any,
• .' are in :7 :an Fra ncisco to in:lik-,-; the -

, factory site in Eincry,.•ille in which i
the company soon %yin ere,: its ,
new plant. They arc at the Palace '
Hotel.
Davis has been oredited with the

first conception of the Eastern sys-
tem of large ;•ailiophone 1.ro.-idc-•,st-

. log stations, such as those at -Pitts-
'burg, Chicago, Newark and Spring-
field. lie also visualized the broad- .
casting if program on regnlai"
si:hedules, and was the chief pro-

• moter of the first large station (if)-
orated under this system.
The Westinghouse ComPanY is

planning to erect one. of the lar;.est 
..

plants around the bay at its Em-
eryville. site, and will maintain a

, large scrvice depart ment. much
larger warehouse facilities than are

I now in „Ise, and manufacturing and
assembling IllaCilinery which will
supply em ib yinent for several

. I housand pers,ns.
. 1 Davis and Shute, because of their
!respeotivo positions, are both liar-
titularly 

i. :el .-• { . cularly . interested in the new
t , Want. , On their :•ettirn to Pitt,, irg
ti they will make a report to the gen- j

eral management of their c..,011)011y, 1
after which the work on the rlant 1

. 4 , will cOnnuence as soon as noz,sildo... ,

• - — ---.7-- ---

Ct. 1,__01771-7., .!•

PIONEER BROADCASTE
Father of Radioii. P. Davis. credited with 

 Francisco, Ce.3.. D W'
Call

first conceng. large radio 

an PRAISES ORK
broadcasting' stations in the
East.

_ 
•

_ _. CONTINUED.
PROSPERITY
PREDICTED.

zaft,

-----111010 PIONEER .11,
OF EAST  IN S. fl•

Harry Phillips Davis, vice presi-
dent of the Westinghouse Electric
and -afanufactur- ,,V7k •
n g Company,

who IS said to be
the first one to
start radiophone
broadcasting on
a nightly sched-
ule, ,is paying
San -Francisco a
visit. He is stop-
ping at the Pal-
ace Hotel and is
accompanied by
Henry D.,Shute.
vice president-in
charge of the
sales of the com-
pany.

I II. P. DAVIS 7Davis, known r
as "the father of

I radio broadcasting" is a pioneer in

the electrical industry, having been

engaged in it since his college days.

Davis and Shute are here for a

few days on an inspection tour which

in: udes the factory site at Emery-

ville, where their company is soon

to erect a new plant.

Davis' idea of radio broadca.sting '

is said to have come from an adver-

tisement which he . read in a Pitts-

burgh newspaper. A department

store was advertising that it would

broadcast the music from phono-

graph records, and immediately Da-

a

•

!
ARE GUESTS 

inspect Station KDKA and left for New

York last night without making any

'. OF OFFICIAL 
comment on the future of radio broad-

casting. 
,

i 
Other Westinghouse officials who were

sta.t.on KDICA. the pioneer ,iroadeast- in eonference with the r•olio generals

inc .;tation of the wm-ld, was visited I were S. M. Kintner, inatia,er of the

and inspected yesterday by more radio 
research laboratory: I. 11'. chubh, nian-

notables than ever have visited 'Pitts- 
ager of the radio engineering depart-

luirgli before. The group included: inent: Frank Conrad, assistant chief

: Major II II. Armstrong, inventor of 
the-en_gineer. and others.

' Armstrong regenerative and super-re- rhe inspection trip of E.DKA was held

.ecnerative eircuits: E. E. /3ucher, man- • 
yesterday afternoon. Last night the

ager of sales for the Radio t:orporation : men were guests of IL P. Davis at

, of America: David Sarnoff, vice uresi- 
his home in 1317 . Wallingford street,

I
dent and general manager of the Radio . East End. 

A special radio concert was

Corporation: A. Van Dyke, Radio Cor- • :iroactcast 
from KDKA in honor of the

',oration: E. Pl. Mallory. inanager of , guests and partly- to test the expert-

'

•

Westinghouse Officials on..
Vt Here Astonished ati

Arriving in Los Angeles this:

morning, Vice-President FL D.
Shute, and IT. P. Davis of the ex-
ecutive staff, 'Westinghouse Electric
and Manufacturing Company, Pitts-

burg, went immediately to the new
• Westinghouse Building' for a con-
: ference with K. E. Van Kuran, dis-
trict manager, and an inspection of
the new headquarters of the West-

: inghouse Company for the Pacific
• Southwest. Mr. Shute expressed
j astonishment of the industrial ad-
vancement of the Pacific Coast.
"The business outlook for 1923 is

exceptionally bright. especially Is
, this so for the Pacific Southwest, 1

Actiuuy on Coast

Vice-President Davis of Westing-

house Co. Has Little Faith in

Commercial Future of Radio.

The radio is essentially a device
for amusement .and information of
the peonle., and of no great contrite''-

, cial valde, such as the transfer of
: private messages. said H. P,.: Davis.
'a vice president of the 'Westinghouse
• Electric and Manufacturing Co.. and !
i one of the pioneers in broadcasting ,
! development in America. when
St. Louis , Thursday with. IL It.
Shute i another vice president of ,:8 ,--)

; company, en route to Pittsburg. at
;an inspection trip to the Paci;; E7i;

I, Coast.
1 Dails was in charge of the estAs g
ilishment and management of tli; g
: Westinghouse broadcasting static,
;K. D K A. in Pittsburg, the pion.-4-.
Istatien in introducing nightly prgf "5--
,Igra ms. -: a, a, _.
; Enthusiastic comment was ma
by Davis on the Post-Dispatch
Lion, K. S D. He spoke of its poi cg; .?,.
and clarity, saying he often 14:812.

,. where your building program has, ; heard its programs on . the 1.1.V.a••

c 4,1 been at such a rate as to attract; ,speaker at the Pittsburg stations. v a,. ., • International attention." he said. .• especially stressed the efficient ;a5,-;.;
, , "Southern California is indeed ' flouncing of station K s 1,, if; •

4fortunate to be served y such pro- I Doubts Commercial Future. 5.-§.
Igreesive power gaffer ' 'on corn- "I do not believe there is any colt .2.

1 
item
panies and an electlije,,ra:ilway sys- w 

mercial future for the radio," • Da \WI=that is on par With the best '
• said, "except in the manufactUre mall:1 fn the, United States. A great

deal of credit is due to the far- ; sale of the necessary instrumen•C
1• seeing officials of these public.) The radio is for the transmission af.l.

utilities who have anticipated the .-:1 news, which you want to tell,.: mighty growth of the West • a•nak-71 world about, and not for private aril a"
kept growth its ever-increasingraq• , confidential communication. A EF-',1

i mends for pow, er, light, heat 'O', , other difficulty to be met withItransportation.' en
0 Mr. Davis. in pharge of produe- , personal transmission is the confit ....
, tion and engineering for. the west- . of the wave lengths. Fi

inghouse interests, stated that lie . "I realize that several _invena4A
Was deeply impressed with the ' are experimenting with instrument3.7
manufacturing possibilities of the ' which whith they hope to make, tt4-
Pacific Coast. Mr. Davis, who is 1 dio messages secret. But. if
popularly known as "The Father of .

.e the Radio Broadcasting Station." , were discovered, it probably. womai 8

: Will speak tonight .on the 'Future ' not be long before some other

of Radio" from The Times' broad- , genious person found a means•
casting station, which the secret message could

intercepted. cr

adio Notables make
.ilispection Tour of
TV'estirkg ouse Studio

Spetial Concert Given

By KDKA as Test
For Visitors.

A. Stine of the General Elect "..om-

pany, and Dr. A. Goldsmith. Or of

research for the Radio Corp On.
These men were w,nesis ok-Iit, 1..

Davis. vice president. of the, VIkliting-
house Electric Company, himself reeog-

nized as the "father of broadcasting."
They came to Pittsbureh yesterday to

k<
"No. I believe the radio's lutug-

lies in the dispersing of news ant.i=
the broadcasting of amusement fei-e.

tures. It should be a great medial 
of public enjoyment. especially

,pveersscons living in sparsely settled l=e-
gions, the northwest and the soullt--"C

Advantage Not Taken by All. a
"Many of them have not yet ta01

en advantage of radio. chiefly 16)--=

; cause no great initiative has 1;ectin.9.

displayed by the dealers of inst.Z-ircr
ments in those places. Any many :
have •purchased poor instruments,
which have caused people to losl4c.

confidence in broadcasting effl-
ciency.
"Much is yet. to be accomplished

in both broadcasting and receiving,
II hardly would dare to prophesy the (
final attainments which nisi* be ea- !

Davis does not believe that. as
1 many broadcasting stations as art.

11 now in operation will be mainta.ined
because of the great cost. However.
he thinks such a decrease nuly

;
offset by an increasing demand. Thi,
colleges and technical institutions

H are showing much interest in radii,
development, Davis says. and while
none of them has established courses

I radio engineering, the subject is!
. . • • • • a - 1 - • _ • • • _ • • c• n • •• ;1 es 1 Pr t - . .



Here to Open Plant

Westinghouse
arrived in Los

building at Fourth and San Pedro streets. Left to right are K. E. •

Van Kuren, district manager for the company; H. P. Davis and

° H. D. Shute, vice-presidents.

Company Officials
to inspect the company's big newAngeles

•

4rm, '
4.- it If.

The gkound—floor win be used
primarily for receiving and Iship-

ping facilities and is equdpped for

both trucking and rail facilities. I

Each aisle has an individually op-
erated electric crane with sufficient
capacity to handle practically any

, size electrical unit. There are rteo

aisles laid aside on the ground

floor, one for the warehousing of

large electrical Units and the other

for the servicing of heavy units

is equipped with a ten-ton

crane, one of the largest cranes

installed in the Pacific Southwest.

The second floor will house the

light manufacturing and extensive

c

1 quarters for the Pacific Southwestand stated with the big investmentthat had been made in Los Angelesby the Westinghouse interests, thecompany could now be looked u,pon,a, or* of the largest of Sou0ernCalifornia's home industries. ".
-

,• r

YaL °7f-'

4,0
servicing departments. The ba -

ance of the floors will be used for

warehousing and other purposes,

tfie sixth floor being devoted ex-

clusively to the clerical, engineer-

sales and executive offices. 1

h Mr. Davis and Mr. 
Shute,

very favorably impressed ..

.he new Westinghouse head-
, , , .'i • ...904,-..

..-- • — ,

4 - ;

2. *4

"P.Alt

,Atr-

Lo s
Loo ./in,L.e. los, Cal.

1922.

FATHER OF 11
BROADCAST
WILL TALK

H. P. Davis, Famed Engi-
neer, Will Speak Over
KHJ

Radio listeers tonight will hear
"...the father of radio broadcast-
ing," H. P. Davis, vice-president.
Westinghouse Electric & Manu-
facturing Company, who will talk
from KM. Mr. Davis has inter-
national reputation as a leader in
the development of radio appara-
tus and has the distinction of plac-
ing in operatint the first sucese-
ful broadcasting-station in the
United States.
He is an engineering genius and

Is known not only as a designing
engineer of high rank but also an
'operating executive who gets things
,done. His ability to accomplish re-
sults rapidly has already been
proved in the history of the West-
inghouse Company's broadcast ex-
perience. This ability was also
admirably illustrated in the war,
*hen he had charge of the com-
pany's production and the duty
of negotiating and fulfilling the
'Rated States and British govern-
ments' contracts for munitions.
, The quantities involved were
!enormous; the time limits short:
vthe specifications most rigid; new

,
problems aroae at every stein
.,ulldings had to be erected In a
few,,ireSk's time; the government's
plans changed with bewildering
frequency; material, competent
help, and transportation facilit-
ies ,became almost unobtainable:
and innumerable other difficulties
were encountered. Yet, in spite
of everything, the work was done
and it woe done properly and on
time.
This is all by way of illustrating

the character of the man who first
saw that redio broadcasting was
something that held greater pos-
sibilities than just being e. play-
thing of the radio amateur.

7
• 4,

'ikt
t,

lb, 192:,.

ELECTRICAL MEN
COMPLIMENT L. A.
"Southern California is indeed

' fortunate to be served by such
-, progressive power generation com-

panies and an electric railway sys-
tem that is on a par with the best

, in the United States," said H. D.
., Shute, vice president of the West-
inghouse Electric & Manufacturing
Company, who, ' in company with
H. P. Davis, also an official, are
in Los Angeles to inspect the new
Westinghouse plant here. .
"Coming here from the hazy city

of Pittsburgh to your delightful
Southland, where electricity has
supplanted the smokestack ,and
Your manufacturing plants operat-
ing at top speed, is indeed an in-
spiration and a pleasure.

I, "The business outlook for 1923 Cs
i exceptionally bright; especially is
: this so for the Pacific Southwest

1 
where your building program has

, attracted international attention."
While in Los Angeles, Mr. Davis

, and Mr. Shute will hold a con-
ference with K. E. VanKuran, dis-
trict ma•iorger for Westinghouse.
Mr. Davis, vice president of the

i company, in charge of production
and engineering, stated that he was

; deeply impressed with the manu-
facturing possibilities of the Pa-
cific coast Mr. Davis is inter-
nationally known as the "Father

, of radio broadcasting," and has the
- . . distinction of placing into operation•-,tp....,

' -- ---!..,k, the first successful broadcasting
station in the United States.,
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ELECTRIC: CO
• WILL BUILD

PLANT
Plans are now under way by the,

Westinghouse Manufacturing &
Electric Company to start im-

mediate construc-

tion of a million-

dollar plant on a

twelve and one-1

half acre site at,

the foot of

Powell street in.'

Emeryville, then

ever growing
manufacturingt

section of thei

• east bay district.

The new plan`,

will give employ-

ment to over twoH. D. Shute

thousand people. It house an
extensive service department, will
have large warehonse •facilities.
The factory will

turn out electrical

machinery and

various electrical

appliances. The
electrical equip.
rnent for the new
plant is being de.
signed by West-
inghouse engiu-
eers.
H. P. . Davis,

known as the
fatter of radio

bro.' sting, in
co any with

Henry D. Shute, H. P. Davis
both vice presidents of the Westing-
house Electric Company, inspected
the lactory site at Emeryville yes-
terday, they having come here front
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, to pave
the way- for actual construction.
Davis is works manager of zhe
Westinghouse Company, while
Shute isP in charge of sales.

The 1041. plant will be one of

three large Westinghouse units on

the Pactild coast...Eleattle and Los

Angeles have mammoth plants of

this concern. After making a sur-
yes 
company p hased the site here
, of bot idtdes- of the bay the

some three .31a!ris!. -ago but delayedl

building activi‘r until now. Ma•

terial for .the Pffint will be on the

site with*. a few. weeks.

'ayor W. H. Cileilisty, Marshall'

r. J. Cars.!and CRY- Engineer R.
Hawley of Emeryville, in conjun

tion with the Emeryville Manufac-

turers' Association, have played

an important part in bringing about

the plans for immediate construc-

tion of tate new plant in Emery

tills.

•
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Greates Program
Annals of Radio

Given in Post Studio''
Dr. Mann, Ziegfeld

and H. P. Davis,
Chief Features.

MUSIC ALSO
IS BROADCAST

J.
Innumerable thousands :scattered over
coutinent were treateu to one of tins

reatest pa ograms in ale animas ',it
aatno te.epeony aast. Ingle., when, item
r'ne rittesergai Yost statues of the west--
signouse stataan
„twee prominent perseiesse.s• in waueay
ueversaned 11C.4:13 rustaeabes. .
These unree speasters, vino created a

Precedent taY ,atniering on" tile same
program; were. ttev. • Dr. ;Alexander
hann, new ay-eledted bisinop or tee
eignscopal motel:lee of Pneeterrgh: Fiore
snz Ziegfeld, Jr., famous mus.car com-
euy magnate.' -and H... P. lartyls, ince
president of the Westinghouse Eiectrac
end Ma.nufauturang Company and
-father" of Latno broadeasting.
'rhe addresses made by these men
were in addition to the regular le.DKA
program, which was featured by a, con-
cert by the combined Pitt Glee Club
and Mandolin club.
Never betnre since the advent of radio

broadcasting has . anything like last
night's concert and program been given.
At 7 o'clock Mr. Ziegfeld.aegan -speak-
ing. Although' his medium of expres-
ston is generally regarded as visible
beauty, the spea•ker gave to his unseen
audience some interesting and illuminat-
ing remarks relative to that field. In
which he has won international fame.
Following Mr. Ziegfeld's address, there
was given the usual "news," ''bedtime
story" and other features for which i
the KDKA. programs are noted.
Mr. Davis spoke ea 8 o'clock. His

talk was composed of "Introductory
Itenterics" regarding a series of 15 radio
talks on popular and technical radio
problems, which he will give from The
The Poet studio. His address of last
night was technical, but. of great in-
terest to those thousands eoncerned
with the radio and its field,
Musical numbers occupied the time be-

tween the close of Mr. Davis' address
'led the beginn'ng of Dr. Mann's re-
marks. The bishop-elect began speak-
- •

Electrical Men Se-e--":.
Promise on Coast!

H. D.. 5bute, vice president In:
charge .st sales, and H. P. Davis,,
vice ;,1Fesident in charge or en-
gineering and production of the
Westinghouse Electric & Manufac-
turing Company, spent last week
in Seattle as part Of a Western tour •
in the interests ot the company. ;
Both men expressed themselves as •
being favorably impressed with the.
possibility tor developing of the
electrical industry on the Pacific ,
Coast.

:ng at 9 o'clock. He was introduced byrtev. Dr. E. J. Van Etten, rector ofCalvary Episcopal church, Shelly ave-nue. He said In parts
"I have been asked to say a word byradio. After a three days' visit in Pitts-burgh, which is to be my new home,•atit-' leaving tonight for Boston. , The ''world possibly may be 'listening in,' but •whest,„I have to say will, I fancy, ..beof no special interest outside ourcities: Boston, my home for 17 years.-and Pittsburgh, which is to be my homefor the yedrs to come. •
"Boston and Pittsburgh—it would behard to name two American citieswherein the popular mind shows great- 'er contrast. And yet my thought to-night: is dwelling not on the difterencebut on the resemblances. The thing -which has impressed me hothe centrastof location. Climate, architecture andperhaps atmosphere are the underlyingvalues which are identical. Courtesyand kindliness are ttere what they arethere. The spirit of fellowship and !good will is the name in both cities,1Good citizenship is feting the same!problems In Pittsburgh as in. Boston. iThe campaign against ignorance and!crime is the same here as there. Good -men and good womCn are in both citiesthe uniformly tep.lietble assets. And re-;

ligion, the same as personal responsi-
bility to God, is in Pittsburgh as in aBoston, the one solution of the great
social and political problems for which:
neither sermons nor laws can ever bej
a substitute."
The Pitt Glee Club and the Mandolin

Club, directed respectively by T. Earle!
I earsly and George R. McNemry, con-,
eluded the program with a collection of
interesting instrumental and vocal num-
bers. There *ere readings by Phyllis-
L. Newlands.

' / .4. 1., ,;-4..i..4....... . . AZ , 2 2
Bishop Mann Gives

Talk Tonight

ITarkington; iegfeld and Da-
vis Also to Speak.

I Rev. Dr. Alexander Mann of Boston,I newly elected bishop of the Episcopal •
; diocese of Pittsburgh, tonight will make ,I
his first public addreas in this city ;
since his election, when he will speak :
from The Pittsburgh Post studio of the ;
Westinghouse radio broadcasting sta-
tion KDKA. Dr. Mann's talk will be-
gin promptly at 9 o'clock.
Although the new bishop has not des-

ignated the subject upon which he wilt
Ares*. It is known that he will havesomething of interest to say to Pitts-
burghers In general. It is significantthat the ecclesiastic has chosen theradio as the agenev by which. in hisere' --,...nr." ... n•.•••••ao •, rwa rh . ha
thousands irterestecl In his eleetien and ,inst -illetion a', bishon of this city
Preceding the bishop's address at 7 , •o'clock, two famous personages in their i !

ri
peetive fields will entertain the ln- 1 !ble audience of The Post Studio. j 'etc are Florenz Zleefeld. Jr., of 1

"Follies" fame. and Booth Tarkington, !noted author.. Zieefed is in Pittsbureh Ithis week with hit wife, Billie Burke, ;wbo is starring in "Rose Briar" at the I
Nixon Theater. Tarkington is author 1
of the 'play. 

I
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Radio Broadcasting as a Factor in
American Life

By William H. Easton, Ph. D.,
Westinghouse Electric and Manntarluriny Company

HY did radio become so widely popular in so
short a time? This is one of the several
mysteries connected with this mysterious

art. The rapidity with which it swept the country is
without parallel. Even those directly engaged in its

development were as-
tounded at the result of
their efforts; and they
are still untertain as to
why it happened.

Curiosity, of course,
played a large part in the
radio craze Of last year.
To hear music played 100
or 1,000 miles away was
so extraordinary an ex-
perience that everyone
had to have the apparatus
Which enabled .them to
do so. But something
more than curiosity had
to be involved, or else,
nosy that curiosity is gen-

erally satisfied, radio would die dut, just as did the
kaleidoscope and the ouija board. Many prophesied
this would occu-r, but it did not: Interest in radio is
greater today than it ever has been; and no one who
has access to the mail which pours daily into every
well-managed broadcasting station can be persuaded
that this new art is ephemeral. There is too sincere
a tone of gratitude, too much evidence of long-continued
listening-in, in these letters to indicate a passing fad.
An illuminating explanation for the general appeal

of radio is, quite unintentionally, supplied by Stuart
P. Sherman, of the University of Illinois. In an article
in the November Atlantic, Prof. Sherman discusses
the outstanding desires of the average American at
various periods of our history. Summing up his con-
clusions, he says:

In our first period [i. c. from 1776 to about 1865] ht [the
average American] wanted a stable government; and he got
it, and wholeheartedly glorified the political and military
heroes who gave it to him. In his second period [1865 to
1900] he wanted a rapid and wide diffusion of the material
instruments of civilized life; he got them, and wholeheartedly
glorified the industrial heroes who provided them. In his
third period [the present], the average man is growing
almost as scornful of -wealth and pomp and 'equipage," as

11. P. Davis, the Father of
Broadcasting

John Quine Adann, The captains or indust* are no
longer his heroes; they have communicated to him what the
had of virtue for their hour. What the average man nom
wants is the large-scale produetion and the wide ditrusion
scienee. art. music. literature, health. recreation, 11111/111ert,
human intercourse, happiness—the best to be had; and lw is
going to get them and to glorify wholeheartedly the heroes
of culture who provide them for him.

If this be true, then there is no wonder that interest
in radio broadcasting spread so rapidly; for here is
the most effective medium ever invented for "the large-
scale production and widespread diffusion" of science.
music, and literature, culture, philosophy, and religion.
Today, a boy with a simple receiver on an Iowa farm
can get more of these things than could a New York
millionaire of two years ago. Without effort and at
practically no expense, he can hear the complete per-

Rev. Dr. E. M. Stires preaching by radio from St. Thomas' Church

4
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formances of the Chicago Opera Company, concerts by
the St. Louis, Detroit, and New York City symphony
orchestras, organ recitals, oratorios, solos innumerable
by artists of every kind and degree, and jazz to the
limits of his endurance. In addition, and as a foil to
too much music, he hears talks and readings by sci-
entists, literary men, and entertainers; Shakespearean
recitals; sporting events, graphically described, direct
from the scene of action; and sermons by preachers
of every creed and denomination.
Above all, the radio relieves the barrenness of the

material life of the average American, and brings di-
rectly to the whole people those aesthetic and intellectual
pleasures which have heretofore been enjoyed only by
the very few. It supplies a want that is just as real
as the desire for political freedom or for physical com-
fort. Culture has been the quest of Europe for cen-
turies, but until recently we Americans have not felt
the need of it, as a nation, because our chief interest
lay in the exploitation of our vast natural resources.
But the days of the "Winning of the West," of rail-
road construction, and other great new enterprises,
are over for us, and we find ourselves wealthy, but (in
Carlyle's words, quoted by Prof. Sherman) bores. Radio
gives us, in a typical American way, the means to round
out our lives, and we have welcomed it with typical
American enthusiasm.
The one danger from radio culture lies in surfeit;

but this danger is probably not great. The listener at-

4
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tends only to those things that really interest him, and.
because of the wide variety of things filling the ether, he
has ample material from which to make a selection. And
as experience grows, taste improves. There is ample
evidence of this. Better and better things are con-
stantly being demanded by the public; and each artistic
improvement made by the broadcasters receives instant
praise. Nor is the listener, however isolated, dependent
upon radio alone. He turns eagerly to the books and
magazines that explain the things he hears and that as-
sist in widening his horizon. Thus, he is led easily into
literature, which, too often, meant nothing whatever to
his fathers.
The radio is certain to become a vital factor in

politics. From now on, millions of our citizens will
get their political information at first hand, instead of
at second, third, or fourth hand as at present; and this
can hardly fail to stimulate the active popular interest
in governmental affairs that is today one of our fore-
most needs. Furthermore, the candidate, when speaking
by radio, must realize that his audience is not simply a
crowd of his own sympathizers, but is a perfect cross-
section of the public at large. Facts, and not "hokum,"
can alone win such an audience; and promises made to it
are not lightly to be broken. Is it not permissible to
hope that the result of all this will be a better general
understanding of our important political and economic
issues and an improvement in the calibre of our public
servants?
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—K KA Fans To-Ilear These Men Tonight

WEST
.

ING. .1-10USE RAP,lp

•:e 'GRAM FOR. TODAY.,
_,,,... •

- 6:14Y-PeAlVA--Dinner concert by •KDKA .
LittlelS' phony Orchestra; under the '
direet ' , Victor Saudek:

1:0 , . 
1- 
zleeriti,- Jr., and Booth

Torki " '..111 speak.
ews.

Tri-1,ceklY1Ietter frOm "Farm anti

7.' Mine story for the children...
miners of the New YOrk

stock e 'citangu . •
- WooLly summary of "The Iron Alt.:"

, 1:0114-141aking the Right Start With
..tt,,sa4Jttga.Acc4ttit,,7 by._1V. 0. PhtlErts.
',sat laft, Diamond,-(Natlicital 'Bank of

iitsbtirgit
' tro

riu'Alle Pittsburgh Post
1.todisi .st .

if4-P. Davis', vice president of the
Westinrchouse.,::Electric and Manufac-
ttiPing Compung. Baist Pittsburgh. will'cite the "Introductory Remarks" re-
garding a seties of 15 radio talks on
Popular anti technical radio problems,
from the Pittsburgh Post studio.
8:30—Musior•
9:00—Att address by Rev. Dr. Alex-

ander Munn of Boston, bishop-elect of
the Episcopal diocese of ..Pittsburgh,
tram The Pittsburgh Post studio.

11:10-11usic. .
,-9:55--Arlington Unto signals.
Concert ba University of ,Pittsburgh

Musical. Chats: .,..T. lbarle:Years13-, director. Glee Club.
,X;eorgek 11...31cbleinft, director: Man-

dolin Club., . . • ,

NeWiands. reader.
'11tandollit Club—

Dan 'Orientate G '1.ultomIrskY
Seronado I..;sitagnole....Georges Bizet

Illen (lob--
When Loud Fellows Get Together.
 l'rederick Field Dullard

A Wet and a Flowing sta.., 
j(ountz

!leading—
The Two Greetings. ..lames AV. Foley

Miss Phyllis L. Nen-lands,
Raritan. solos_
The )11d Road....John Prindio Scott.
De Ole 'Wk' a a-Moverin  ..•
 David IV. Colon

'tiertpn Kinney.
Thuulnlin Club—

I.. t.:uute's Reverie--Extase ,•
 Theodore M. Tobani

'rite Lonsity Nest : aVietar. Herbert
Idee Club—
Ole Uncle Moon dairies P. Scott
The Scissors-Grinder .  jungst

Deutilre— •
'the ship of Faith  Anon.

Ntires Newlands.
1;:tss solo—
Armour Song from Robin Hood,

t. FL Dickinson.)
Glee -flub—

%lent .if

1famin.t's Lullaby.  
 Welsh Air- arr. by G. Ttantock

 .11)bie Norton Jamison
1losouitoes   .Paul Bliss !I

At loll', slab—
Who. (lyres?    Milton Ager

1.1.••• Club—
Tee l'auther inpurr. Text.. Dr.

eVertaile liruen1P1d

!furnace. ,••••rott. '15: music, Dr. (1. •
Ibtrrili. '16. •

Aitna Mater,
Musk! front I() to 10:15 a. nt., e.nd

from 12:50 to 1 p. m. 'rho westing_ F

ih. trs.ta4* or radio enthusiiists tonight', IN l'eu four:lite .I.

Well.:Ilibw . _. r 'respective 'professions will be the spealchts.:1

Th6-,are,. "f _ -V right, _DrA,Alexander 14anfi, newly::..elie:cted.bshOp.!

I tile Protestant Episcopal diocese oft..PittOgefglii.i3A6-th.Tark.i4.,Ni

tow,' noted author; Florenz Ziegfeld, Sr., of ' ̀̀E.ollfes":-.Taine—Ailf..;., ....

I. P. Davis,. vice president" .of -tille .Westinghouse ITJectric7pthi1l:,

ganufaeturing Company. 
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By William J. -Oar k, Chicago Even g Ame rican Radio Editor. Li

RADIO 
rt 11 da ino aatnt ed.p,c.i leerl taiscia ls ce s ebvaenrq nu let t,

Amongthem  President
Davis of the Westin house Electric
and Manufacturing Company, known!
as as "The Daddy of „Sr_oadcqating," the; )A SUCCESS; To rineceTnhtley.Chicago Evening American ,.

Although there was some serious ..

story of' whOni was told' exclusively

discussilen, the keynote was set byi Dr. Steinmetz, when, he said:
AN EVENING OF NONSENSE'. 'BE ANNUAL

The International Radio Congress,

held in connection walk the Pageant

.f Progress, is to be an annual affair,

in accordance with resolutions

adopted at the closing session yester,

day, and promises made at a b
anquet

given Dr. Charles P. Steinmetz and

other radio experts by the 
Electrie

Club of Chicago at, the Hotel Morn-

-on last evening.
Maj. J. 0. Mauborgne was elected

resident for. another year on mo-

ion of Conunissioper t.:eorge E. Cat-I'

-on of the department ef gas 
and

••lectricity, and empowered to 
appoint

ways and means committee, 
and

,:inor committees to prepare for

'ext year's congress.

PROCEEDINGS IN BOOK FORM.

The proceedings are to he compiled

-to a book for general distri
bution

he interests of radio develop-

••IVO have been extremely well sat-

'led with the result of 'our first

,ogress," said Maj. Mauborgne to-

"arid we hope to make next

:•ar's congress even bigger an
d bet.-

''-'r _ _ _ • - 

"After two days of seriousness, let
us finish with an evening of non-
sense," and he convulsed the gather-
ing with fanciful pictures of what
radio may accomplish, "when certain
details have been worked out."

Tlse talks of the Mcn experts at
the conzress, however, were uniform- •1
ly laden with scientific and mecharn •
ical developments for the future of
the art of wireless transmission. One
of the broadest luaus uenag oustsootod
by Maj. Nauhorgne. when he said:
"I can predict with a great degree

of certainty, that before long the
broadcasting stations still serve all
local communities in the United
States. Programs. markets, etc.,
will be carried over the United States

from a central station on long wave
lengths, to be picked up by these t

local broadcasting station:4, and re-
layed in :he shorter wave lengths
to the communities they :_•er_ve.
The use of radio in directing and

controlling* machinery was outlined
by Francis W. Dunmore of U. S.
bureau of standards, who revhIbited

a recently perfected instrument

for remote control by radio. By
the use of *instrument, machin-
ery at a d ce from the central
point cart--b opped and started by
•it tactics wave.
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Fath Radio Broadcasting Tells of Problems
H. P. Davis Talks on
Some Remedies

Needed.

WANTS FANS TO
MAKE CRITICISMS
H. P. Davis, vice President. Westing-home Electric & Manufacturing Com-pany, gave the first of a series of 15radio talks on popular and technicalradio problems at the Pittsburgh PostStudio KDKA, Mr. Davis' address fol-lows:
"Friends of KDICA—In addressing youI like to speak to you in this relation:"I presume I am talking to mar.',"

thousands, of whom many have been
listeners of KDKA for a long time;
others, perhaps, who possibly are just
beginning to take up this faaelnating
diversion and to get acquainted with us.
-Has it occured to you what a curious

relation there le betwen us, and how
little there is to let IL know what the
other thinks of us? The artist appear-
ing before an audience is almost 1m-
mediately aware of the success or fail-
ure of his effort; the theater manager
has a barometer In his box office; the
newspaper or the magazine can tell by
Its circulation to what extent it is meet-
ing public appreciation. Public utility
service companies can readily sense the
public's attitude. But in this under.
taking of ours—which in a way is also

public service—we have not yet found
an effective means to sense the feelings
of those who make use of KD.KA's
service.

Problems to Solve.
"Now, KDKA. Is anxious to change this

situation and wishes in some way to
obtain a closer touch with you. Besides.
KDKA would like you to have a better
understanding of radio matters In gen-
eral and the problems that must be
solved in an undertaking of this kind.
"With s. full appreciation of the situa-

tion and realizing the serious nature
of the difficulties now confronting broad-
outing, I am giving thhi talk as a sort
of opening chapter of a series of talks
which will _follow at short intervals from
this station, on the various phases of
radio broaddiating transmiasfon and re-
ception, and it is hoped to cover every
angle of the subject.
"These talks will be given by some

of the foremost radio engineers and
broadcasting program managers.
"The broadcasting problems really di-

vide Itself into three major divisions,
the first of which is that of regulation.
"When KDKA started to broadcast

it was the only broe.dcastIng station in
existence. It offered a service entirely
new and of a most fascinating and
mysterious.; character. It. therefore,
had no difficulties with interference,
nor did a .he.ve to meet any criticism
from ita comparatively email audience.
"During ta.a period of somewhat over

two years that IiDKA has been oper-
ating. however, this situation has
changed materially. Receiving stations
have been established at an airaoSt in-
conceivable rate, so that now they num-
ber in the millions, and radio service

Ilhas become actually a public necessity.

t . . 8 0 0 Broadcasting.
. ••!;,,ferturiately, lowever, trial arowth

I s not contined to. the receiving or list-
ening nubile. but the number of broad-
casting - tenons eke, as increased by
leaps and ',sounds until now there are
in the neighborhood of fa0 broadcast-
ing stations, all trundled on two wave
leneths.
"This hfige hut miscellaneous hunch of
broadcasters and listeners is now eOn-
fronted with s. condition of chaos.
-ea.re is no existing or proposed plan

---- ails chanter condition e• ai

!„.itt4py •
.aae.aafaeaae:;aia: aaaa "a a

a}a• •

....eaatifNeenteataaleeeaaa as* "

Mr. Davis, icsJent of the Westinghouse Electric and .3.1anu-1
factoring Company., natio.nally known as the "Father of Radio Broad
casting."

be changed from week te ereerk.
"These etationF should aperate on
wave ,ent-.7ths that night so that they
would not interfere with eacb other,
and selection and regulation of the sta-
tions a-nd allotment of wave bands
would have to be done from Washing-
ton.
"In e.o.cittion to the selection of the

stations, the hours which each -station
would broadcast also should he ar-
ranged 20 'hat they would- not conflict
—thus giving the listeners for that eve-
ning opportunity to listen to the broad-
casting -etch esetion -eperately.

available
!hisin g,

for
"milts

transmitting a-sal resat; is
the numbe- :

casting stations that can operate alth
out Interference ;In a relatively email
number at widely separated points.
"The radio engineers, Lherefore, save I

the problem of devising apparatus or
transmitting that will permit sharper
tuning and thus allow more oroadcazt-
Ina stations: and, similarly. receiving
apparatus that will be more selective to

•

allow a desired station to be tuned lewithout interference from other etttions that may be broadcasting at tl ;same time. This is possible, and in da •course much will be accomplished aloethese lines.

Much t4 Be Done.
"To make the programa interestin,speech and music must be so transmi.ted and received as to allow the listeleto receive the true tone qualities.eood deal has been accomplished in twyears in this respect. but • great de,i is still left to be done.

I "These Problems are being work,upon with intense activity in the rsearch laboratories of the large ale1 trical organization's, fOr the prolate 8essentially la electrical, and by thus T.'S• organizations, and by them only, 5"the solution • possible. None of thi la,development work is possible by °tie.41, organizations not so situated. Ptea,. zji 2do not forget this.
"I have not said anything about -9 9.I cost of broadcasting. There has bee, 2H much said about this, however, and • Ea:great deal of worry has existed as to a 5.the permanency of broadcasting because of the lack of revenue to thoa1"7' who are doing the broadcasting. >"Personally, I believe this is one of'Fathe least of the worries you should in- :T.dulge in. Rather than worry about theexpense to those who are broadcastint'you should be more concerned about theconfusion to which I have referree.!and the failure Of the authorities toshow inclination to correct it, whichIs discouraging to those who have dc.veloptnent, quality and service in mindResults along these lines are impossibl..to obtain under conditions as they exit:at the present time.

"I believe the solution Is in you-
.:  will be rescued only when you--

ands, and in yours only. This situa-tion
ahe great publics—take organized &ails.,to bring your wtehes before those whmake the laws, and to the attention 07those who are doing the yyroadosatina"I thank you."
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-Er.7"‘ DITTSBURGH aTIiP4Y_ POST,. — .... .ray to restrict the1.,,..,,, cit.__ of stations broadcasting ifi there is to be any hope of enjoyingnon-interfering reception, so essential, to worth-while broadcasting."Further, there must he supervisionand regulation that will require bothquality and service of the broadcast-ing stations.
"In the range of wave bands alloteOby the Government for broadcasting,there are comparatively few availablefor that purpose and even if all ofthem were made use of it would notpermit more than 30 or 40 stationsthroughout the country, and locationand wave length would have to beeasefully allotted and adhered to, tonsrmit these to operate at the sametime without interference.
"The problem of accomplishing thiswith 600 or more stations now operat-ing, and possibly as many more start-ing in the near‘future, will make itplain for you to see that the situationI. out of control.
"Pending such time as there is properohganization and proper federal regula-tion to remedy this situation, therehave '..een many suggestions made toImprove existing conditions, and theone which has most frequently ap-peared ard has been the most oftenurged is that of a silent night to per-mit of long distance receptinu. e

Plan Is Difficult.
"Have you realized how difficult thiswill be? Suprose that in the Pittsburghterritory all the stations closed for onenight to allow local listeners to receivedistant programs In the selection ofthe nigh.s it would of course be out ofthe question to select nights in ad-yenta when reception conditloas wouldbe favorable
"Next, if all the rest of the worldwere operating, even though the localstations were closed, the Interferenrestill would be controlled and satisfac-tory reception would be very uncertain"It appears that the better sugges-tion would be to have one night a weekIn which a fee, selected stations prop-erly picked throughout the countrywould operate, and these only. This4relection of stations, of course, could

is•

, on interfering wave lengthsclosed that night.
"If this arrangement were possible, itwould give the listening public an op-portunity to compare these various sta-tions. Iii my opinion, it would lead to •the solution of some of these problems,,thus testing the desirability of limitingthe number of stations permitted tobroadcast, and of selecting those mostcapable for such service.

Program Quality.
"But the problem is not merely onefor the legislators, although their prob-lem is one that we must all supportand urge to the end of organized regu-ation and limitation of the stations thatre permitted to broadcast. In a lateralk this phase of the problem will beliscussed at length and suggestionsnade as to how you can exert your in-iluence to bring this about.
"The second division of our problems that of program quality and develop-•] nent.
"Now. In the matter of programs, wef ill are vitally interested. Have youover thought what a task It is to pro-vide a daily program, hours in length,,Ireven days in a week, each of whichvill be pleasant and satisfactory? Es--)ecially when it is recognized that thes-rvice given is gratuitous by those who...grear on these programs?"KDKA is especially anxious to giveprograms that are pleasing' to the larg-or number of its listeners. We ask3'our co-operation. This co-operationcan be given by suggestions, and byoncouragement to the artists who ap-pear. A. small effort on your part mayOlean a great deal fri our success, ands cords of praise to the performers willmake our task easier in stimulatingt he desire of performers to appear."Nothing discourages an artist sornuch as a cold audience, and I think% vs must admit that there Is nothingcolder than a radio audience unless wev vill each of us recognize that we havea. duty that exists beyond the mereistening to the programs.

I "There are hundreds of thousands—yfes. millions—of listeners to the nightlyprograms of the broadcasting stations.ikt the present tkne this is a gratuitousjrrvice, and as far as I personally canlee it is likely to remain so always.

Asks for Criticism. .
"But even recognizing this, what is;he attitude of the listeners? Are youOways to remain passive and takeVhat is offered by the broadcastingTuitions, or will some way be found to,orrect this?

kr.1" appeal to you, therefore, for help.rite to KDKA, KYW, WJZ or WBZ,Vhichever is nearest to you—all eta-Ions of the Westinghouse Electric andlanufacturing Company—and give crit-:isms or suggestions. Thousands haveone this, but the number is only amall fraction of the vast unknown andinseen audience. We promise you ourtest efforts to follow the will of theajority if you will respond.I"The third division of our problem be-ngs to the radio engineer.
'"I want you to realize that this serv-e of radio broadcasting is only a lit-e more than two years oal. Obvious-with so young an undertaking, muchas to he done in the way of im-rovement and development, which isound to occur if those who have thebiiity. means and facilities to accom-lish it are encouraged and permitted3 ,10 SO.

"There are only a relatively few indi-'duals and organizations so situatedhat they can accomplish this necessaryaid desirable end. This work must belone by those w.ho can do troadcast-ng and who can 'flake the receivingtpparatus.
"7 ,,lready- ave indicated how ,'e‘.7,,vavr:• basalt+ .kre available in i.lta limirspermitted ')y the government iorbroadcasting. With the apparatus now
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"Crystal" Gaig Into 1923 With An Expelmt
N

ATIONAL regulation of radio broad-
casting, programme quality and per-
fection of apparatus, are the three

big steps which must be taken in 1923,

according to H. P. Davis, vice-president of

Westinghouse Electric and Manufactur-

ing iiii-d-hPritheiriii Radio Veer"

casting."
Mr. Davis, speaking of the outlook during

the coming year, said recently:
Friends of Radio—In addressing you

I like to speak to you in this relation.
Has it occurred to you what a curious

-relation there is between us, and how little

there is to let us know what the other

think+ of us? The artist appearing before
an audience is almout immediately aware

of the success or failure of his effort; the

theatre manager has a barometer in his

box edam; the-newspaper or the magazine

can tell by its circulation to what extent

it is meeting public appreciation. Public

utility service companies can readily sense

the public's attitude. But in this under,

taking of ours-:-.:which in a way is also a-

public service—we have not yet found an

effective means to sense the feelings of

those who make use of broadcasting service.

Public Should Speak.

Now, we areltillxioni to change this sit-..
' uation and with. tit' some way to obtain a

closer touch with you. Besides, we would

him you to have a better understanding

of radio matters in general and the prob-

lems that must be solved in an undertaking

of this kind.
The broadcasting problem' really divides

itself into three major divisions, the first

of which is that of regulation.

When sta`ion 4DKA started to broadcast

it was the only blvadcasting station in ex-

istence. If offered a service entirely new

and of a most fascinating and mysterious

character. It therefore had no difficaltiel

with interference, nor did it have to meet

any criticism from its comparatively small

audience.
During the period of somewhat over two

An Interview With H. P. Davis beyond the mere listening to the pro-

remedy this situation, there have been many

suggestions made to improve existing con-

ditions, and the one which has most fre-

quently appeared and has been the most

often urged is that of a silent night to per-

mit of long-distance reception.
Have you realized how difficult this will

be? Suppose that in the Pittsburg territory

all the stations cloSed for one night to al-

low local listeners to receive distant pro-

grammes. In the selection of the nights it

t
course, could be changed from week to week.

If this arrangement were possible it would

give the listening public an opportunity to

compare these various stations. In my

opinion it would lead to the solution of some

of these pro.bWris, thus testing the desir-

ability Of lithiting the number of stations

permitted to broadcast and of selecting

those most capable for such service.

The second division of our problem is that

of programtne quality and development.

• What H. P. Davis

Predict; for Us .

During 1923

Action must soon be taken in some way to restrict the number of

stations broadcasting if there is to be any hope of. enjoying nominterfer-

ing reception, so essential to -worthwhile broadcasting.

Further, there must be supervision and regulation that will require

both quality and service of the broadcasting stations. .

Nothing discourages an artist so much as a cold audience, And I think

we must all admit that there is nothing colder than a radio audience.

Each of us must recognize that we have a duty that exists beyond the

mere listening of the programmes.
4

Radio engineers have the problem of devising apparatus for trans-

mitting that will permit sharper tuning and thus allow more broadcast-

ing stations, and similarly receiving apparatus that will be more selec-

tive to allow a desired station to be tuned in without interference from

other stations that may be broadcasting at the same time. This is p:s-

sible, and in due course npch will be accomplished along these lines.
earsthat this station has  been operating, _

however, this situation has materially

changed. Receiving stations have been es-

tablished at an Almost inconceivable 
rate,

so that now they number in 
the millions,

and radio service actually has 
become a

public necessity.

Unfortunately, however, this growth is

not confined to the receiving or 
listening

public. The number of broadcasting sta-

tions also has increased by leaps and bou
nds

until now there are in the neighborh
ood of

600 broadcasting stations, all bunched
 on

two wave length..

Chaotic Condition.

This huge but miscellaneous bunch of

broadcasters and listesers is now con-

fronted with a condition of cha
os. There is

no existing or proposed 
plan to correct this

chaotic condition or to prevent
 interference.

Action must soon be taken in 
some way to

restrict -the number of stations 
broadcasting

if there is to be any hope 
of enjoying non-

interfering reception, so essential to 
worth-

while broadcasting.

Further, there must be super
vision and

'regulation that will require 
both quality

and service of the broadcas
ting stations.

In the range of wave 
bands allotted by

the government for b
roadcasting, there are

comparatively few available for tha
t pur-

pose, and even if all of them
 were made

use of it would not . permit more than

thirty or forty stations throughout the

country, and location and wave length

would have to be very carefully al
lotted and

adhered to to permit there to operate at the

same time without interference.

The problem of accomplishing this with

six hundred or more stations now operat
ing,

and possibly as many more starting in the

near future, will make it plain for you to

see that the situation is out of controL 
-

Pending such time as there is proper or-

ganizatia and proper federal re.....-nDstIses.

About the cost of broadcasting. There hasbeen muc
h said about this,

however, and a great deal of worry has existed as to th
e permanency of

broadcasting because of the lack of revenue to those who
 are doing the

broadcasting.
'Personally I believe this is one of the least of the wor

ries you should

indulge in. Rather than worry about the expense to those who
 are

broadcasting, you should be more concerned 
about the confusion to

which I have referred, and the failure of the au
thorities to show in-

clination to correct it, which is discouraging to thos
e who have develop-

ment, quality and service in mind. Results along these lines are im-

possible to obtain under conditions as they exist a
t the present time.

I believe the solution is in your hands, and in yo
urs only. This situ-

ation will be rescued only when you—the great p
ublio—take organized

action to bring your wishes before those who m
ake the laws and to the

attention of those who are doing the broadcasting.

would of course be out/of the question to

select nights in advance when reception con-

ditions would be favorable.

Next, if all the rest of the world were

operating, even though the local stations

were closed, the interference would still
 be

uncontrolled and satisfactory reception

would be very uncertain. s

It appears that the better suggestio
n

would be to have one night a week in which

a few selected stations properly picked

throughout the country would operate, and

these only. This selectioil of stations, of
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Now in the matter of programmes we are

all, vitally interested. Have you ever

thought what a task it is to provide a daily

programme, hours in length, seven days in

the week, each of which will be pleasing and

satisfactory, especially when it is recog-

nized that the service given is gratuitous

by those who appear in these programmes?

Nothing discourages an artist so much

as a cold audience, and I think we must all

admit that there is nothing colder than a

radio audience unless we will each of us

repognize that we have a duty that exists

grammes.
There are hundreds of thousands—yes,

millions—of listeners to the, nightly pro-

grammes of the broadcasting stations. At

_the present time this is a gratuitous service,

and as far as I can personally see it is

likely to always remain so.

But even reagnizing this, what is the at-

titude of the listeners? Are you always to

remain passive and take what is offered by

the broadcasting stations, or will some way

be found to correct this?

Free Service to Remain.

I appeal to you, therefore, for help. Wr4o

to whichever station is nearest you and give

criticisms or suggestions.

The third division of our problem belopgs

to-the radio engineer.

I want you to realize that this service of

radio broadcasting is only a little over two

years old. Obviously with so young an un-

dertaking much has to be done in the way

of improvement and development, which is

bound to occur if those who have the ability,

means and facilities to accomplish it are en-

couraged and permitted to do so.

There are only a relatively few individ-

uals and prganizations so situated tha}they

can accomplish this necessary and desirable

end.
I have already indicated how few wave

bands are available in the limits permitted

by the government for broadcasting. With

Ike apparatus now available for transmit-

ting and receiving, this limits the number of

broadcasting stations that can operate with-

out interference to a relatively small num-

ber of widely sepF,rated points.

• Need Better Apparatus. .

The radio engineers, therefore, have the

problem of devising apparatus for trans-

mitting that will permit sharper tuning

and thus allow more broadcasting stations,

and similarly receiving apparlatus that will
be more selective to allow a desired station

to. he tun' in
other stations that may be broadcasting at

the same time. This is possible, and in due

course much will be accomplished along

these lines.
To make the programme interesting,

speech and music must be so transmitted

and received as to allow the listener to re-

ceive the true tone qualities. A good deal

has been accomplished in two years in this

respect, hut a great deal is still left to be

done.
These problems are being worked upon

with intense activity in the research labora-

tories of the large electrical organizations,

for the problem is essentially electrical, and

by those organiza,tions, and by them ally,

is the solution possible. None of this de-

velopment work is possible by other organi-

zations not so situated. Please do not for-

getI4hhaivse not said anything about the cost of

broadcasting. Thefe has been much said

about this, however, and a great deal of

worry has existed as to the permameney of

broadcasting because of the lack of revenue

to those who are doing the broadcasting.

Personally I believe this is one of the

least of the worries you should indulge in.

Rather than worry about the expense to

those who are broadcasting, you should be

more concerned about the confusion to

which I have referred, and the failure of

the authorities to show inclination to correct

it, which is discouraging to those who have

development, quality and service in mind.

Results along these lines are impossible to

obtain under conditions as they exist at the

present time.
I believe the solution is in your hands,

and in yours only. This situation will be
rescued only when you—the great public—

take organised action to bring your Ashes

before thoss who make the laws and to 
tits

attention of those who are doing the broad-

enefing.
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Mr. E. M. Herr,
President.

January 9, 1924.

As you know, for the last two Years I
 have been urging

a plan of broadcasting which, as events
 develop, indicates one

that offers the greatest possibilities fo
r national and even

world-wide broadcasting and reception.

This has been discussed by correspondence and also

verbally with Dr. Goldsmith and Mr. Sarnoff
, and many others in

our own organization, and there is cons
iderable correspondence

in my files about it.

This plan proposes the following »

First - The establishment of a relatively few high

Dower primary broadcasting stations; these stations to be located

in centers where the best of program material 
is available, as

for instance, San Francisco, Chicago, New Y
ork in this country;

London in England; Paris, Berlin and Vienna in Europe; and

similar suitable places in Asia, Japan and possibl
y Australia, South

Africa and South America; each of these primary broadcasting

stations to have an exclusive wave band, for its 
individual use,

to permit encircling the globe if thought desira
ble, without

interference.

These stations will have facilities to send program 
material

out not only at a wave audible for receiving set
s, but also on

another wave inaudible to receiving sets; this latter to be a

high power frequency wave similar to that now being 
used by KDKA

and KFKX.

Second » Scattered at suitable locations throughout the

world there should be high power repeating station
s whose purpose

will be simply to relay Dr repeat the programs being 
broadcast by

the primary broadcasting stations on the high fr
equency wave,

with, if required, facilities to make a world ci
rcuit.

Third - An unlimited number of low power secondary, or

local, broadcasting stations, using waves audi
ble for receiving

sets, with the power so restricted as to be non
-interfering between

themselves or with the repeating stations. These stations will

select the material they desire from one of the prim
ary broadcasting
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stations' repeating wave, for their main programs, and, as desirable,use the stations between times for the broadcasting of local material.

This is a Very brief statement of the plan, but I think it

is sufficient to give an idea of what is proposed and what its

possibilities and scope are. Such a plan will make world events

available to everyone at widely different points and on different

continents.

This plan when first proposed was somewhat nebulous, but

is no longer so as it has been demonstrated beyond doubt that a

scheme of this kind is wholly feasible, and I feel that it is now

time to think seriously about it and to consider undertaking it

on a commercial basis by the formation of an international company to
undertake to organize and promote this plan.

It will be necessary for such a company to have exclusive

rights to these restricted wave bands in order to furnish the pro...

grams at the primary stations, and to maintain the repeating stations

and the high quality service necessary. This company must control

the service and be able to make arrangements with the secondary

stations for leasing receiving and rebroadcasting sets which would

carry the rebroadcasting or repeating rights from the primary stations

This service will give a source of revenue to the company which will

allow profitable operation and permit expenditures of considerable

sums of money for talent at the primary stations.

T am satisfied that if such a company can be set ups

monopolistic as it must be, it would be one of the greatest benefits

to mankind ever promoted, if properly administered, and in addition
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be a profitable enterprise, as it must be to endure and be successful.

A great deal of work is necessary, 'I realize, but if some-

thing of the kind is o be undertaken it should be attempted early

before rights are given away that would preyent the carrying out

of a comprehensive scheme of this kind.

1 am so impressed with the possibilities of an organization

of the kind and the practicability of the plan that I have felt it

should be made the basis of a letter to you, as the Westinghouse

Company to date has taken all the forward steps in this development

and has proven out th :se theories by actual demonstration at very

considerable expense research and experimental work. I do

not mean to give the impression, however, that development work is

finished; in fact, t is quite the reverse - the ground is not even

scratched, and much is to be done which can, I feel, only be

accomplished succeo Aly under some such organization as I am

proposing.

(Signed) H. P. Davis,

Vice President.

Of
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M E.M ORANDU M. 
(Copy to Mr. F. M. Herr)

February 18, 1924

PLAN PROPOSED BY H.P.D. FOR ORGANIZED BROADCASTING.

, •
This plan was discussed with Mr. Herr on February 6th, 1924.

Assuming that,it•would -be possible for an'organization to be licensed

.to use. cobyrighted music and to collect revenue for broadcasting,

it would be possible with the patent situation now existing to es—

tablisra few primary broadcasting stations whose programs-could

be repeated to secondary stations in the manner previously proposed

by H.P.D. These primary stations, having an exclusive license

under copyrights of the best authors, composers and publishers,

could then use sufficient of this material in their programs so that

only licensed secondary stations could make use of this service.

This would be the only real way to keep out unlicensed

repeating, and would be similar to the methods now in vogue with

the Associated Press.

By licensing these secondary stations to use the repeated

programs, a very considerable revenue would result which could be

used for paying the license fees for the copyrights, support the

organization and the primary and repeating broadoaating stations,

and leave a large sum available for paying for talent.

Such a plan, if possible would immediately put broadcasting

on an organized and paying basis, with a permanent future, and with

proper administration would offer such superior service that any

other attempt would be futile, and mould leave the field practically

free for this organization and its licensees to do the broadcasting

of the country, if not the entire world.

41.



1130FATHER OF RADIO 
BROADCASTIN6

Harry Phillips ,Vice-president in charge of 
Manufacturing and Engineer-

ing, is shown delivering the New Year's 
Address which was heard all over

Europe

.•,-

s

1 7.C,

ie is tot for
Yesterday's the unin tiate in
InVention electrical myste-

ries to uuder-Revs:Awl° n i zed.
stand what Vice

President H. P. Davis of the Westing-
house Company had to •fiay;. the other
day, about•'-"radio repeating" and the
short wave length, which he called "in-
audible" in contrast with those that can
be heard by- means of the receiving sae
now in common use. His authority is
sufficient, however, to make it quite
safe to accept his assurance that before
long, by means of specially constructed
broadcasting stations, judiciously dis-
tributed _among the world's cities.  say

one of their inhabitants can be put lid
direct communication with any other.
That is not so far from being the sit-

uation, even now, but, according to Mr.
DAVIS, "radio repeating" has begun a
real revolution in the utilization of a
facility which still is so new that it
might have been expected to remain as
it is for a while at least. This revolu-
tion, lie declares, unlike some others,
is to result in changes for the better. in-
cluding the abolition, to a considerable
extent, of both the fact and the possi-
bility of the interference of broadcasters
with each other, which at present is
often so annoying and not infrequently
Prevents all intelligible .communication. ,
Whatever the improvement, however.'`

the public will refuse to be astonished'
or even surprised. It has been so fa-
'llarized with miracles in these latter!,
A
s that it takes them all, as they fol-

. ta.L. quick succession, as matters of
• it and has become so nearly cer-

ft•-•

rqt

ler

--.... ,
maigi4. — -

High Tribute Paid tO Local----
Men Who Had Vision to Be 

,, 
,,,'i•1

Pioneers,

ji221tr s.0, ‘' e e

Nor is this true of just one matt in the
Vesting/souse concern.
Take vice-presideneHarry Phillips Davis

or instance: Mr. Davis has many claims

-.o glory amItfame in the electrical field but

ie probably will make his greatest appeal ,
o the public as the man who opened the
irst radiophone broadcasting station in

:he world, KDKA. It was he who con-
:eived the idea that the radiophone
oroadcasting lent itself. not only to private
communication, but that it had a universal

field of usefulness.
Through it one could communicate to

hundreds, thousands or millions, all in

.fact, who had the suitable "ear." He

.decided to build a large station and make
radio broadcasting a public service.
KDKA was opened in November, 1920.
Today there are over five hundred broad-

, zasting stations in the United States.
Davis was one of the best equipped men
the electrical industry to take up the

„*.:ifficult problems of broadcasting. He

adas been a leader in the electrical industry

,ince his college days. Nearly a hundred
tatents covering electrical apparatus have

)cen issued to him. He is an engineering

;enius and is known, not only as a designing
:ngineer of high rank, but also as a man

Nho gets things done.
His ability to accomplish results rapidly

las already been proved in the history of

▪ ais company's broadcasting\achievements.

• Mr. Davis is a New Hampshire product.
He graduated from the Worcester Poly-
technic Institute with the degree of B.S.

, in electrical engineering and a year later

',entered the Westinghouse compar 1891
as shop engineer in the detail e heering
department. He became head/of his de-

, partment and two years later was made
manager of the engineering department.

iiThis position he held until he was elected
vice-president in 1911.

4,1 TWaity years to make the grade!
• 'What's youth's answer to this?

1.•

t.reelitin The Pittsburgh Post-
West inghouse broadcasting station,i it

'g

KDKA, Pittsburgh, as the most ef- 1
flcient and flnest in the world, Major

neral James G. Harbord, former as-
sistant chief of staff. of the 'United
tates Army and president of the

Radio Corporation of America, paid

.• 

high tribute to those men of vision
who were pioneers in broadcasting
work in thil. city.

."Within a year we will have radio
Pictures." -General Harbord prophesied.
'when it will be possible to see the
Person with whom we are talking by
radio telephony at. long distances, and
within the year we will haye,•ocean
telephony, when it will be possible to
talk with thone on the other side of
the ocean.

FUTURE VET k:NSEEN. -
"13tit the future of radio," added

Ceneral Barbord; "is imposalble to
foresee. There are half a million
users of ridio. there are 3,000 menu-
fa et tire rs. 20,000 retail dealers. in
America. an annual eeflenditure for
radio equipment of $175.000.000. and

broadcasting stations. Of these.563
stations there is none better than the
Westinghouse KDKA station here in
Pittsburgh, and you should be proud.
you Pittsburghers. that you have such k,
men of vision and ability as' E. M.
Herr, H. P. Davis and Guy F. Tripp.
What these pioneees have done for
radio broadcasting can never be meas-
ured.

41,
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Stock to Be Increased

Front $125,006,000 t

$200,000,000.

1) 1 itEcT(ifts- ELECTED

A proposed inercase in the author
-

ized capital stock of the 
Westinghouse

Electric and Manufacturing Compa
ny

from $125,Q00,000 $2430,000.00

.opproved yesterday at the annual

meeting of the stockholders of the

company. held in the .main offices at

East Pittsburgh.

Directors, as follows, were elected

by the stockholders:

Of the class whose term will ex-

pire the second WedveSday of June,

1928—Ouy 11 T.ripp. hairman of, the

board. Westinghouse Electric and

Manufacturing Cotnpany; H. H. West-

inghbuse, chairman of the board,

Westinghouse Mr Brake Company;

Joseph W. Marsh. president,. the

Standard Underground Cable Com-

pany: Albert H. , Wiggin. president,

Chase 'National Bank of New York.

Of the class whose terra will expire

the second Wednesday of June, l92

H. P. Davis. vice president, the We
st-

inghouse Electric and Manufacturing

Company. '
i Of the class whose term will expire

the second Wednesday of 'June. 1927--

L. A. Osborne,' ' vice President., the

Westinghouse Electric Lind Mtunifae-

turing Company.

Two Directors Retire-.
Mr. Osborne and Mr. Davis are new

directors elected to till vacancies cre-

ated by the retiring ot James C, 
Beh-

nett and William H. Woodin.

The new directors arc well 
known

through their activities in the elec-

trical industry. Mr. Davis i prob-

ably best known for his work in 
start-

ing aild maintaining the interest
 of

the public in radio.. brOadcasting

through the establishing Of KD ICA,

k world's pioneer brdadcaster, ahd ot
her

radio stations operated-thy his cti.m-

pany.• , •
Mr. babot'ne's most receAt. achieve

-

ment, tco-operating • with Mr. Tripp.

...e, Was the consummation 
of a manufac-

turing: agreement between his corn,

pany and the Mitsubishi Electric 
and.... .0P

Ergin'oerIng Company of -Japan, by til..,,tu i Tieupiv I.

means of which Atherican •design 
ot improv, in Inc ;:iit.

NEW NENE

• 
IMIWIMPWWW••••••••••••••••••,...

t. t. °Hoorn,

11. I% Davis.

electrical apparatus was 
given a de-

cided impetus in the Far 
East.

A C• the meeting E. 
M. Herr. presi-

dent, made 'following statement:

Tile coodition (It iiusl 11

industry quilt:: satisfactory, 
',sit,-

ciany c0Ii5i0eritu.; 
1), tetiOrnc5 ol

toisIn.ss iii g(' 11(151 to 
sloNY up ,tt.'

preseol .1,11.11.• ,

ss j, s000•Witat. 
tlutit lor

correspovoiitiv period a Ye:, t*

ago. the 
not berm ot

siillielent volition t,, inat,rially 
al-

et our op. ra t ion, and 
urn'

II

CAMPAIGNS
PROMOTED BY RADIO
Unprecedented Vote in Fail

Predicted. Due to Broad-

casting of Conventions.

Peoriat napateh to The star.
PITTSBURGH, Juliy S.—"Broadcast-

ing the prcredings of the great na-

tional conventions of the Republican

and Democratic parties has aroused

such national interest that the great-

est poll of votes ever cast at a presi-

dential election will result." accord-
ing to Vice President H. P. Davis of
the Westinghouse Electric and Manu-

facturing Company.
Mr. Davis, internationally known as

the "father of broadcasting," has had
an opportunity to study closely the

reaction of the public to the broad-

casting of the convention proceed-
ings, because three of the four sta-

tions operated by the Westinghouse

electric broadcast the proceedings of
both conventions. These stations
Were KDKA. the world's pioneer, at
East Pittsburgh, Pa.; the repeating
station lirKX, located at Hastings.
Neb., and station WBZ, at Springfield,
Mass. "The natural result of broad-
casting the 'keynote' and nominating
speeches, the cheers of the delegates i•
and their songs, the casting of the
*votes and the final selection of the
candidates is to excite the interest of
the people in the forthcoming presi-
dential race," continued Mr, Davis.

Notes Natural Result. •
"Having had their interest piqued

by their intimate association with the
details of the nominating conven- .
tions, it is but natural to expect the
voters to go to the polls in great
numbers next November.
"The reaction of the public to the

convention proceedings evidently was
not taken into account by the politi-
cal managers, else there would have
been less of the wild, tumultuous
shouting and mob scenes of the dele-
gates and a more businesslike assem-
bly, which the public quite 

naturally'believed these conventions to be It
cannot be doubted that the schoolboy
enthusiasm of the delegates was not
quite in keeping with so solemn an
occasion as selecting a future candi- ,
date for the President's chair."
"There 

i 
is another aspect to the
ng that few have foreseen, a.broadcast 

[

Beca.use la7DKA broadcastthe proceed-
nga of the conventions, which
broadcasts were repeated by KF'KX
a.nd WBZ, people living far beyond
the borders of the United States
heard all the details of the assem-
blies. The people of Canada, Mexico, hg
South and Central America, through ,
their radio sets could tune in at any
time and hear the delegates. Dur-
ing the broadcasting two cablegrams
were received from listeners in •
Argentina, who heard KDKA short
waves. The wild scenes at the con-
ventions, particularly the Demo-
cratic assembly, could not have given
these foreigners the correct impres-
sion of our great republic's method In
of choosing a President.

11:124efol to Party Managers.

"The political managers will surely
keep radio broadcasting in mind in
future conventions and perhaps have
the spokesmen present their cases in
a clear and concise manner as though
they were talking to the public as
well as to the delegates.
"Radio, which brings only sound,

'without the action, and which makes
it impossible to bring about emo-
tional "mob effects" will probably
eliminate this disorder in the future,
as it will also bring a greater num-
ber of people to the Polls.
"These two Outstanding changes

that radio broadcasting probably
will make in the convention proceed-
ings and in the poll of votes more
than justify its use politically."

It is interesting to recall in con-
nection with the enthusiastic interest
of the people in the broadcasting of
these convention returns that four
years ago, November, 1920, KDKA
broadcast the first political news to

I.
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Introductory Remarks by L. i. Lurnett, at banquet of
Iron and Steel Electrical .Engineers, :,Villin Penn Hotel,

September 1924.

FOURTH SPEAKER:-

K. D. K. A. now tuning in. Next speaker is among those actively

directing the progress of the electrical industry today.

Born in New Hampshire. Impossible to keep 'a real Yankee down.

Graduate of Wooster Polytechnic Institute. He is responsible for the

radio telephone L.& G. that is some responsibility. How would you like

to be responsible for all the bed time stories and alleged music that we

hear over the radio.

Talk about isolation of poor farmers. It isn't so. He can tell

you what the price of cabbage will be day after tomorrow; all about the

,l&test Paris styles and how long bathing suits must be to "get by" at

Atlantit*City. He is better informed than the city man, because he has

Jlittle 4nterference from "static". Just returned from the wilderness.

Radio nut. Heard everything from bed time stories to midnight frolics.

One broadcaster in Chicago talked to his "fans" in song. Zep - I'm going

3
How do you do Mr. Davis: How do you do?, it II st

How are you:
4 We are ready now to hear you

To Oeet you and to cheer you
How do you do Mr. Davis: It's up to you
It it my privilege to introduce kr. Harry Phillips Davis,
Vice President of Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co.

to sing0.t.
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Broadcasting for Votes , •
AUTOMOBILES, the movies, radio, and other dierting instru-

ments of the existing civilization have been blamed by some 1.

diagnosticians of nonvoting for this disturbing tendency in our

democrac What seems to be a sounder view is that taken by H. P.

Davis, 'ly known as the father of broadcasting, and who is

vice presik.t of the Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing ,

Company. •. -
"Radio," predicted Mr.:iDavis recently, "will bring' , greater

number of people to the polls. The natural result of sbroadcasting

the keynote and nominating speeches from the conventions, the

cheers of the delegates and their sOngs, the casting of th+- votes and

the final selection of the candidates, is tO excite the interest of the
people in the forthcoming Presidential race. Having had their r

interest piqued by their intimate association with, the details of the

nominating conventions, it is but natural to expect the voters to go '
to the polls in great numbers next 1470.vember." . •

Mr. Davis has logic: on his sidb. Radio 'Should one of the
• most valuable. instruments of those patriots of peace who devote
themselves to the task of getting out the vote. If the dry farmer
out in Idaho picks - up WCAP some night when his crop is t
under, cover and hears the President of the United States make 1
nonpartisan appeal4to him to vote, why, then it is likely that ie
will vote when the time comes. The tiling has been brought e
to him. And if he has an automobile that willtbake him to th oils

•r-

-
and back in two hours where a team of mules would require ten
hours, it is more than likely, The pressure of farm work and the

distance separating fa.rm.hows from •country polling places

account fOr the fact that the country vote is harder to get to the

polls than the city vote. The automobile, plus 5he call of the radio,
should do more than even the score.

As for the motion picture, a Griffith could prepare a movie that

would dramatize the perils that threaten our nation from nonvoting
so sharply as to reform every slacker citizen who saw it.

Instead of diverting the voters from their obligatidn, the radio,
the automobile, and the movie should be most effectivezaids to making
this The Year of the Big Vote. Vr

• •,.,,tt
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.11100 VER SUCtESTS NATIONAL
' SYSTEM OF RADIO PROGRAMS
Secretary Advocates Broadcasters' Organization to

Give Service Much as Press Associations Do for

Newspapers, In His Speech Before Wireless Con-

ference.
'7

[By Associated Press
tion of a national system of radio

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6.—Organiza-

programs through a broadcasters' as-

sociation to give service much as

press associations do for newspapers

was suggested by Secretary Hoover
tonight in an address opening the

ihird national radio conference.

The conference is attended by rep-

resentatives of all branches of the in-

dustry and was called by Mr. hoover

to consider the numerous problems of

radio development in the United

States. Beginning tomorrow morn-

ing the general sessions will be open

to the public for presentation of any

problem involving the industry.

The addresses tonight were broad-

cast through a system of 16 radio sta-

tions.

Opposes Air Monopoly.
In presenting his views tonight,

Secretary Hoover reiterated his op-

position to any attempt to monopolize

the air, declaring that local broad-

casting stations are of first import-

ance and must not be driven from the

field.
The Secretary's suggested plan for

a national program association would

provide for a self-sustaining system

of interconnection of radio broadcast-

ing stations, and the offering through

those stations of the best the nation

has in music and entertainment.

Mr. Hoover said in part: •

MY proposition is that the local sta-
tions must be able to bring to its lis-
teners every important national event
with regularity. The local station
must he able to bring its listeners the

greatest music and entertainment of
the nation, but far beyond this it
must be ahle to deliver important pro-
nouncements of public men, it, must
bring instantly to our people a hun-
dred and one matters of national in,

terest. To this, it must add matters
of local interest. This can only be
accomplished by regularly organized
Interconnection on a national basis
with nationally organized and di-

rected programs for some part of the

day in supplement to more local ma-

terial

Praises Pioneers.
It may be stated with assurance

that the greatest advance in radio
since our last conference is the com-
plete demonstration of the feasibility

to The Gazette Times.]
of interconnection. We owe a do., f
gratitude to those who have b:.....-1
the way. The pioneers have been ...s• 2
American Telephone and TelegrSii
Company in wire interconnection iir,t3
the Westinghouse Electric and at, n TI
facturing Company in radio mi-î a
connection through the use of 2.,z8, a. ,
wave lengths. 'V a

It is our duty to consider the pokin
bility of interconnection as a regtliag.
daily routine of the nation. Unies4 X. •

rearzE .
he systematically organized we mai*
not expect its continuation. I 

 1

that this matter, except insofar A e -.1r: i
,E;e9 •

may be fostered and encouraged, eR I
mnot lie in the governent. It

be unfortunate indeed if such an
portant function as the distribute si
information should ever fall ilith,g ig.
hands of the government. It woul VI
still more unfortunate if its coi •I 

ert.eiii

should comb under the arbi t 
power of any person or group
persons. It is inconceivable that 

oar
a situation could be allowed to ezae.'
But I am not dealing with ?ad?,

nopoly. Nor is this a. question w Ai)
any one lays claim to a in oho s
Interconnection is going on to 1 u
extent and over the wires or dIro
telegraph companies, the telepillt
companies, and by radio itself.
have promises of super radio and('
have promises of interconnectioi
wired wireless. If there are sel.
methods, it means that we ingrks
have several alternative programseara
ways available. But whatever 12-
method of interconnection may be
are lacking a definite organizatio
a national system of programs ar!
basis of support.

Would Not Allow Advertisgsd
I believe that the clutexest vreig

kill broadcasting would he to itstg At
,for direct advertising. The read •
,the newspapers has an option wh
'he will read an ad or not, but
speech by the President is to be rlisz
'as the meat in a sandwich of aa
patent medicine advertisements,MI,
will be no radio left. To what eee t
it may he employed for what we -
call indirect advertising I do 'a
know and only experience witli
reactions of the listeners can tellir

I do not believe there is any
tics I methods of payment, from
receivers. I wish to suggest for tbir.
sideration the possibility .of musuil
organization by broadcasters of et
service for themselves similar to t
which the newspapers have for
use in the press associations, w
would furnish programs of nat rev
events and arrange for their t r14-
mission and distribution on somOsat

•, ao :of one ifiant inonncsi a I ghaat hs lesr j u rint da a dt hi set ;71; uat:

news among their members,

Jr"







Radio Now Billion Dollar Business
(Cost:limed From:Twee Xl.)

Just a little interesting incident in

this connection is that the speaker

was the one to get the first pictures

before this station was officially

opened on the third of July, 1923.
Some day perhaps-there will be

other stations'-tonneeted 'by wire

which can get 'AMP benefit of these

wonderful pregrazas..1Would this in-

terest you? ' 7/4
The next impOrtantialement in the

broadcasting fleld•ds be great organ-

ization knownfras TheTweneral Electric
Company with their home office at
Schenectady, Nt.Y:-..They- told us they

are erecting another. station at San
Francisco, which will soon be ready.

I cannot take time,as I would like

tip do, to have you meet the splendid
men..-connected with this great and
capable organization—but some time

later perhaps.
Now we must go on to get ac-

quainted with another very big house

in this big industry—the Westing-
house Electric and Manufacturing
Company, with their home office in

East Pittsburgh, Pa., where is located
Station KDKA, with two other very

and parents. •And through him I met
Henry M. Neely. And because Mr.
Neely wanted to be right before he
went ahead this investigation of mine
has been made.
Some day perhaps you can visit

with me, in addition to the men I
have mentioned, others connected
with the American Telephone and Tel-
egraph Company: Mr. Harkness, that
pleasant personality around whom is
written Capability, who is in charge
of broadcasting; Mr. Ellsworth, in
charge of publicity, whose dignified
personality spells reliability; Mr. Mc-
Clellan, an exceedingly live wire, and
Mr. Felix, assistant in charge of pub-
licity.

In the General Electric Company I
would like you to shake hands with
Mr. Swope, the president; Messrs.
Gale, Rice, Davis and Lange, in charge
o.Z. various important departments.
In the Westinghouse crowd I would,

like you to meet at least Mr. Conrad,'
the fundamental reason for this great:
company -going into broadcasting;
also Mr. SfaCkett .and Mr. Chubb, Mr.
McQuistaq,Alr. Rogers and magnetic

capable stations at Springfield, Mass., jitro,...1;laehi,;,.`vfce president, who has
and Chicago, III. .•'‘ been,the broadcasting
Now the fourth .element in

headliner broadcasting -,is the Radi
Corporation of America, with two sta-,4::
tions in New York City and oneoU zzt t Mr. "Young, General Harbord,
Washington, D. C., of which ,latt,ar\ficiM4 &trnoff and Mr. Bucher.
station the speaker also had the_ptilti-c.i74 ;KM 'then, while not so popular,
lege of getting the first photographs,-, .there are two or three other very vital
not only of the station, hut of the and interesting figures in the radio
personnel as well. We .11:111str. Pass field at the present time. Two of
briefly over this, as ,w1430sope of these are Philadelphia men each ap-
the other big stations, *£. Alone that proaching the radio situation from a
at some future time we wilt have .op- different angle. Mr. A. U. Howard,
portunity to treat them more fully, who resides in Chestnut Hill, is vice

president of the Dubilier Condenser
and Radio Corporation, and he has
given thl writer a total of fifteen
hours to discuss radio from the public L.,
angle.
Mr. Walter Eckert, of the General

Radio Corporation, approaches radio
from the music and beauty side.

Mr. Furness, of the National Car- VP.

bon, is telling his story in color, dur-
ing the next four months, in one of .
our national periodicals.
Thus we have the big element in

radio, men, creative geniuses.
Radio has its Horace Farnum Grif-

fiths, of the movie world; its Wash- y,-
ingtons, Jeffersons, Lincolns, of the
political world; its Benjamin Frank-
tins, Henry Ward Beechers, of the lit-
erary world; its Edisons, Fords and
Steinmetzs, of engineering and busi-
ness fame, and in the very near future
it will have the same worldwide nota-
ble characters among women because

411e-•..Radio Corporation of Amer-
YOU'iVould get an entirely differ-

fyievrcioint on radio if you could

At Medford Hillside,,,Mass , is the
station- of the American -,.Rimlin and
Research Corporation.. ., •‘!'
On the top of, the 1100.-roomi Hotel

Statler in Buffalo is the very-fine-sta-
tion of the Federal Teleplanke..=and„ 
Telegraph Company. • 
• In Cleveland on the top _floor of 'one
of the most beautiful .buildings in
America, which is owned by,,the Union
Trust Company of Cleveland, with its
$300,000,000 resources, is. another very
fine station.
The Detroit News, of Detroit, in its

new building of beautiful architecture,
has a station which is both large and

' exceedingly well managed, and a sta-
tion also in which the men are full of
great hopes and plans for the benefit
of "listeners-in."

If you could only visit that exquis-
ite Palm Room lobby of the Drake
lilotel in Chicago, and its broadcasting
station if-you could only look up and
down the ' ;shores of 'Lake Michigan it is going to be women's duty to di-
from the exquisitely designed Edge- rect the broadcasting industry by their
water Beach hotel in Chicago; if you suggestions, which suggestions must
could only 414t with ' me . St. Louis, be the result of their own wonderful
Cincinnati, Denver and Kansas City; intuition a nd carefully ' prepared
if you could have attended in Toronto analysis. It is with this object in
the assemblage;.-of that chorus of 2300 . view that Radio in the Home is carry-
voices, then you could perhaps get :,,,ang the word to thousands of weinen's
some idea of - ,the expenditure of --,-,'Clubs by talks throughout the United
thought and money to give pleasure ---'states.
to you and m The next side of our investigations
There a e 411,e‘i .99 sets now owned has been the apparatus side. Jus

in Ame 114, . -leaves close to considering the seventy-five rated con-
20,000,11 Lf :C. • ct a be sold. cerns, to compile their histories, their
We i .4. -thi 'lust the lure of .,4mancial standing, to visit them, to

distance'4 -,hor inTiiiAv ntV;ive want 'U4% eir personnel, to get their
quality. r-tuiti* al-- , • ‘.011 the ;past, the presentr 4 ,  ,

though .:1: . 'Tit& won-- tate, 34, test their products,
derful', ....41',"1" ' • ' - 4111 ' r *bpi!, ii. as far as we are concerned
till IO 'Vie ' , . -4 " ' ''' ' 

41.4,--- 
it

,-
• .riat task of itself—far too great

s..In the begiU... .. 'is talk, I to go into at the present time. To
briefly summed up . ow I got into the divide this off into sets, parts, acces-
radio game, but r"was not specific. sories, amplifiers, phones, batteries,
The man who is mainly responsible etc., is really a greater task than

; for me is Your own dear friend, many could conceive.
I "Dream Daddy," Mr. Harry Erhart, Home is the most beautiful word
' who enthralled me with his voice and in the world, the word around which

HARRY P. DAVIS, '90

N
vice-president of the Westing-

house Company, Mr. 
Davis has,

charge of all production an
d engineering

undertakings of the company. 
While

he has not been engag
ed directly in rail-

road work, he has be
en responsible for

much of the development, 
in that, branch

of the electrical 
industry. There .are

credited to his name no less 
than seventy-

seven patents, between 
thirty and thirty-

five of which have be
en linked directly

AMERICAN RAILROADS 129

or indirectly with the railway industry.
Among the patents held by Mr. Davis

are devices for improvement on over-
head trolley construction, systematic

control of railway equipment arid elec-
tric current measuring instruments*.

The company, with which he is identi-

fied and in whose progress he has played

so notable a part, has made many contri-
butions to the railway industry and has
affected economy, superior operation
and ninny other advantages in trans-
portation facilities.
As described in the November issue of

flue JOURNAL, Mr. Davis has been
largely responsible for the success of
radio broadcasting. Another feat which
has recently been successfully accom-

plished is the starting of a railway train
by wireless.
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RADIO WOES

ENDED BY RA-.

DIO FATHER'S

BROADCAST-

ING PLAN

H. P. Davis, Vice President, Westinghouse Com-
pany Suggests National Commission To Control
Broadcasting

With the idea in view of greatly expanding the
usefulness of radio telephone broadcasting, H. P.
Davis, Vice President of the Westinghouse Electric
,and Manufacturing Company, nationally known as
the "Father of Broadcasting", has suggested a plan
for the establishment of a national broadcasting
service.
Mr. Davis thinks that a regulating body should

be formed to control broadcasting. In an inter-
view, he said: "On the assumption that broadcast- .
ing, if not already so, will soon develop into a stable
public utility, where the public interest would be-
come paramount, it would appear to us as though
the regulating machinery should follow the pattern
that. has been worked out with other utilities—
namely, the establishing of a Public Service Com-
mission which, in the case of radio, would be an
Interstate Radio Commission, and, therefore, a Fed-
eral Commission created by Presidential appoint-
ment.

H. P. DAVIS

"This Commission should be vested with full
power and authority to make regulations:and en-
force same to the full extent of existing laws:
"All requests for licenses should come to and be

approved by this body, and when an application for
a license is approved and the license given, it should i
take on the nature of a franchise which should be :
enjoyed by the owner so long as he gives the ser-
vice required. This is important, because a large
investment is necessary and in order to encourage
the making of the instrument and protecting it
afterwards the owner so long as he follows the re; -
ulations of this Conunission will have assurance f

\  a definite tenure in his ownership." ?
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n Here Sings to

.71 Mother in Londons
K.15K.A Sets Record in Radio
I -F;
E 'E. Broadcasting.
..e...41ing at the fireside in her London •

E t, her radio set in operation. Mrs.
'E...e••-ingale heard the voice of her son,8 -g Nightingale, last night. The son

• wa., in Pittsburgh, singing before a
mictophone in the studio of KONA
brott ticasting station.
Mrs. Nightingale was a proud woman.

It the first time a singer had broad-
cast from KDKA with such an objec-
tive this being a test conducted by the
Westinghouse Company relaying via
English broadcasting stations so that
an operator with a crystal detector set
or small tube set could listen to pro-I
grams broadcast here.
The New Year's greeting broadcast

from the East Pittsburgh studio by H.
P. Davis. ire Piresident of the. West;

' inghouse • Electric • and Msciufs-cturing
Company, arid.'recognized• as.t.tde-lather
of radio brOadcasting.,iwas :Yeeilved by ,
listeners-ixrin the -Aritishfsles; et.ccord.•
ing to a cablegram received.iforn
M. Fleming, manager of the- reseaich
department of the Merizimlittili-Vickers,

, Electrical Company,' ,laildsideld, Eng-
land, who also sent a cablegram nntify--
Arm Nightine. that his mother re-
ceived his '*ai..,rnibera.

!Distinguished Persona ges and Artists Join
With Westinghouse and Post Officials In

Opening New Era In Broadcasting.

PROGRAM DRAWS FLOOD
OF CONGRA TULATORY WIRES•  

Surpassing brilliance marked the opening last night of The
Pittsbutgh Post's new KDKA radio studio, peerless among the
radio broadcasting stations .of the world.

With one of the finest programs ever given, the new home,-
of KDKA iniThe Post building was officially opened, and thefirst of a long t3eries of unparalleled programs was carried outfor the entertainment of the multitude of friends of Pittsburgh'sforemost newspaper. 4

Hundreds of congratulatory telegrams poured in fromevery nook and Corner of the United. States. Telephone lineswere :glutted with -messages of felicitation and appreciation.Hundreds or..Its:teners had extended their congratulations -upop.the--.o.PeOnladf * the • neW studio before the program was half••
finished.

4.1 Distinguished liersons and scores of KDKAartists, as well1
(Continued 'on Page Pour, Col. 'Pour.) •

Next time you see an erstwhile dignified
neighbor astride the ridgepole of his domi-
cile, with a coil of bare copper over his
shoulder and an insulator sticking out of
each pocket, think of H. P. Davis. vice-
president of the Westinghouse Electric &
Manufacturing Company. He's the man
who started it all. Mr. Davis was first to
suggest the idea of radio broadcasting, and
is the leading spirit back of his company's
stations.

717
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Brilliant Ceremonies Mark Inauguration of
Pittsburgh Post New KDKA Radio Studio ,

(Continued Front Page One.)

as officials of :the Westinghouse
Electric and Manufacturing Com-
pany attended the opening. The
ceremony was carried out without
a hitch. Millions of unseen listen-
ers were taking part in one of the
greatest events of the age--the con-
summation by The Pittsburgh Post,
first newspaper in ' the world to
adopt the radio, of a step to give its
readers and friends the best radio
entertainment money can secure.
The opening of the new radio studio

meant that thousanns of dollars had
bean expended for the entertainment ofthe public, in the pursuance of the
great newspaper's policy of giving un-excelled service. It means that the mostmodern and most nearly perfected eacilodevices in existence had been broughtInto play for the entertainment of The
Post's great invisible audience. The
opening of the new studio will go down,not only in the annals of newspaper
history , but in the chronology or greatevents in radio telephony.
Among the representatives of theWestinghouse Company who attended

the opening were H. P. Davis, vice pres-
ident of the company, and "father ofeadio .broadcasting;"' C. W. Horn, su-perintendent of radio operations; John
Frazier, manager of the telephone de-partment; LA, R. Rosenberg, assistant to
the manager of publicity; P. M. Land,
in charge of programs, and Victor Sau-
dek, director of the Little' SymphonyOrchestra.
Promptly at 6 o'clock the prelude

to the opening of the studio began.
At that time the Little SymphonyOrchestra, augmented by additional
musicians, began its first numbet.
This was the special dinner concert
which had previously been • an-
nounced. The orchestra Played Pop-ular and semi-classical numbers for
more than an hour. The orchestra
was directed by Victor Saudek.

Decked With Flowers.
But even before 6 o'clock the beuu-

tifully decorated ante-room of thestudio had begun to fill with visitors.
From this room the distinguished
guests passed into the studio proper,
into one of the most artistic and
luxuriant studio Imaginable.

Brilliant lights dropped their
golden glow 'spore the walls and
ceiling, which were draped in Monk
colored cloth of faun. in the ceiling,
surrounded by the shaded lights, thecloth was pothered in an artistic
rosette. The 'semi is furnished inwicker and under feet is a heavy
plush rug. Last night the studio was
literally tilled with' flowers Of allvarieties. On the wails and in vases

I en the little ,ables r.•ses added their
eolor to the brilliance of the general
.•efect. Th., me•replione stands in a

I south cerner, and adjacent tu it is the

expensive grand piano, which so
many KDKA listeners have heard
with so much pleasure. The micro-
phone is the highest achievement of
radio science, and is as nearly per-
fect as engineers have been able to
make such an instrument. In pro-
curing it the management of The
Post set out to obtain—and did ob-
tain—the very bast.

Entertainment Provided.

of the guests, who by this time hadfilled the new studio.
Mr. Hopper was followed to the micro-.phone. after he lead been photographedby The Post staff photographer, byHurry Lang, whistler, who is appear-ing at the Davis theater gam week, andhis aors nmanist, Stephen Miller. Hsigave Ills favorite whistling selection.;srou.s

The "Dreanitime Lady From Story-1land," Helen Vogelsong, .who delights:thousands of kidelee each nlight, thentold a bedtime story of the little blank'boy and his cake. A trio from the Fel-lows' club, Burt Mustin, Jack Thompsonand 011ie Riche then entertained. Mr-Mustin and Mr. Thompson first gave,their parody on "Gallagher and. Sheen."Mr. aluttin followed with "You TellHer, I Stutter." and Mr. Thompseeconcluded the trio's program with amonolugae, "The German Senator.""Dainty Dorothy" Waters, nine-year-old child entertainer of the Keith cir-cuit. then sang several songs. She wasaccompanied at the piano by Mr. Miller.Dorothy sang "Wireless to Heaven,""Georgie" and "Carolina Home." Ar-thur Love, humorist, musician and en-tertainer, gave two numbers on thepiano, "The Bells." an original com-position, and "The Chimes," an imita-tion of the Calvary Church chimes. Itwas announced. following Mr. Love'scontribution, that a telegram, the first,had been received from Harry K.Blanche of Montpelier, Vermont. Themessage read: a
"Concert coming in fine. Hopper cer-tainly in some story teller. Acknowl-edged by radlopnine. Harry K.Blanche."
The special opening 'night programwas concluded with , a concert byHoward D. . Israel's "Peerless Sere-naders." In addition to the orchestranumbers, Paul Brown played a selec-tion, "Levin!. Sam.", and Harold Nobleplayed "The Twelfth Street Rag," ontwo instruments, the saxophone and •clarinet The special program was fol- 1lowed by the regular entertainment ofKDKA.
Those who took part in the regular

program Were Mabel Jefferson, so-
prano; Alan B. Davis. baritone; Alice
Kirk. accompanist. They were accom-
panied by the Little Symphony Or-chestra. Miss Jefferson sang the Aria,
"Elsa's Dream" from "Lohengrin,"
"The Crystal Gazer" and "The MockingBird." Numbers by Mr. Davis were
"The Shepherdess," "Standing in the
Need of Prayer," "Lorraine, Lorraine,Lorree," and the aria, "It is Enough,"from "Elijah."

•Following the Little Symphony Or-
chestra concert the "Thank-U" corn-
Deny, which is playing at the Nixon
Theater title week, entertained. This
company Was composed of Harry
Davenport, Frank Monroe, Leslie
Palmer, John Seymour and Miss Joan
Shaw. Mr. Seymour sang several
numbers, with Miss Shaw at the
piano, and Mr. Palmer gave several
recitations, among which were 'Hin-
doo's Paradise" and Shylock's speech
from the "Merchant of Venice."
A. E. Braun, president of The Pitts-

burgh Post, then made an address. He
Invited the "Invistible audience" of
the great newspaper to partake in the
entertainment provided by the new
studio, emphasizing the fact that in
opening the new studio, "The Post feels
that it is merely keeping its faith as
an institution of public service, founded
in newspaper confidence." Mr. Braun
said:
"Tonight the Pittsburgh Post wel-

comes its great unseen .family to anew, more aniple fireside. In two yearsof radio broadcasting the little ingle-
nook that once seemed so spacious hasbeen outgrown. Since those first dayswhen The Post blazed its way into newfields, radio has prospered prodigiously.True to its purpose, The 'Post endeav-ors, not merely to keep pace, but toadvance the progress of an activitythat has already emerged from therealms Of interesting diversion into thegreater plane of indispensable necessity."In opening Its new studio The Postfeele that it is merely keeping its faithas an institution of public service,founded in public confidence. Whateverhas been achieved by this newspaperin radio broadcasting is made possibleby the unfailing support, the construc-tive critichon, and the generous appre-ciation of you who are gathered aboutthis mystic fireside tonight.
"On behalf of The Pittsburgh Post.may I reciprocate those many expres-sions of loyalty and felicitation thathave been fuel to our common heart-fire. In the future, as in the past, itshall be the endeavor of The Post tokeep clean the fire, that all the smokemay go up the chimney, and that onlythe ruddy glow of good cheer may radi-ate to the great world family ofKDKA."
H. P. Davis, vice president of theWestinghouse 'Electric and Manufactur-

ing company, and "father of radio
hresdensting." then spoke.
Foilowing Mr. Davis' address. DeWelf

lir:riper, who is ;Appearing at the Alvintheater this week with Gilbert & Sul-
Mau s light opera voinpany. tohlannie
of his Sammie storiee. Mr. [topper sup-plied his itswil atng., gesturcs with the
narratives, much to Um entertainment

'UNVEILING OF RADIO
HET  OM MANY

World Anti-War
Meet Impracticable
Bonar Law Asseriw

LONDON, Feb. 14.-03y the AssociatedPressa—Prime Minister Boner Law, re-plying today in the House of Commonsto the suggestion made 1-my a Labormember that Greet Britain initiate thei
calling of a world congress. Including'repeesentatives of America. eleemanyl
and Russia. with it view to preventin4another war. said lie thought the proiposal was impracticable.

Unique Ceremony at Calvary
Episcopal Church, Cradle I
of Service Broadcasting.

More than 1.000 persons gathered in
front of Calvary Episcopal Church last
night, following the regular service, to
witness a •unique ceremony, the unveil-
ing of a bronze tablet, commemoratingthe first church service ever sent broad-1
east by radio. H. P. Davis. vice presi-dent of the Westinghouse Electric and

" nManufacturing Company, and father of 8radio broadcasting, was present and
spoke. in addition to the visible audi-
ence there was another "listening in." ort,It was -made up of radio votaries fromHudson bay to Mexico, and from the! Ft,Atlantic to the Pacific. This grout/ •P' 5heard the speeches, the singing of the
surpliced choir and even the rumbie of ez althe passing street cars. Mr. Davis said PrIn 
"Otherpart' cities have memorials, but 

-.

Pittsburgh is prouil to be the first to ea etbroadcast by radio to the world her ' 14,own religious worship. . . . Pitts-buigh is further proud to have as acitizen Rev. E. J. Van Etten, rector of I aCalvary, the first minister in the world gto catch the vision of sending his mes-sage out into the highways and byways ;by radio.
"It is impossible -for me to express Inwords the great good he has done tothousands of people by recognizing and 

5using radio for such a noble purpose.It has enabled him to reach and to con-sole the sick and the shut-ins all over

athis continent, without detracting one 5
ft 4iota from the excellent work he is doingin his own parish. Mr. Van Etten has oreached suffering people who have been socut off from church services for years 

s
E.

and who never expected to hear 
Churchervices again. His initiative has madePossible this splendid memorial • giftfrom which I have just lifted the.
A.mer-.

g •can flag, 'which' Calvary always will sc
point to with pride. . la"

1
"This testimonial of appreciation hascome back to Calvary from the unseencongregation. The bronze tablet, forwhich contributions have come from a-more than 4.700 people in 40 different 4,71states, in five Canadian provirices. fromships at sea. from England, Mexico.Honduras and from Cuba, is installedto commemorate in a. prominent and • M

permanent way the pioneering done byCalvary Church of Pittsburgh and Sta.- 2 otiou KDKA in radio broadcasting of fg...?c-church services."
The memorial tablet is 30x24 inches. ; a,On it is the following inscription:•..ianuary 2. 1921, from Calvary Church. 5

for the first time in history a churchservice was broadcast by radio tele- 8phone by the Westinghouse Electric andalanufacturtng Company. This tabletwas placed 1923 by the unseen congre-gation."
Rev. Van Etten, who has preachednearly every Sunday to his radio con-gregation since his tlist sermon in 1921.declares the radio possibilities for theclergy to do good work are boundless."Mission churches without a parson ,may have the best religious services," !he said. "Hospital wards have beenequipped. Our parish ia doing organizedweek by wireless. We want several re- •

I 
ceiving sets. The church home hears Iour services through one of the sets Ic c won. 'rhe invalids of tea 'hilt' are enjoying the use of two others. Out. ,! sele our own parish family s•ronnAover the country gather at the library:able for a wireless Sunday night wor-ship. Thousands .'an have services II, who never had the cha.t.icib_e_f.o_ re. I feel IradioWis a we:ert-WS bl)011 TO lice church., i

t
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The Post Blazes Way
In Newspaper Radio

Service, Says Davis
Westinghouse Official
Sees Great Future

For Studio.

LINKS ARTISTS
TO AUDIENCES

The pioneering of The Pittsburgh Post

in the field et radio broadcasting ca'

news was described by 'one of the men

who Made radio, H. P. • Davila vide

president of. The Westinghouse Elect
ric

and Manutiseiluring company, speaking

over the rixd4 nieht from the new

Pittsburgh a,M IiUo of the 
KDKA.

Mr. Divi?' Vise was in Connection

with the •elaborate opehing Program

broadcast last night from the new Post

studio. Mr. Davis said: 
. s

It gives me great pleasure to greet

the vast radio audience of KDKA

and speak at the opening of this

splendid new Pittsburgh Post-West-

ingnouse studio, and again I ant ree

minded of the groat progress made
in radio during the past three years

since public; broadcasting began.

Here I an standing in a beauti-

fully fertile/led new studio, wieleh

contains every latest appointment

that we know of to make more per-

fect bioadcasi,ing.
There are heavy carpets on the

floor, and the walls are covered with

clunk cloth to absorb vibration and

prevent echoes. An expensive piano

stands at My left. In front of me is

a mlerephone of the latest design,

which
' 

by the way. is different from

any other pick-up or microphone

used for broadcasting.
The reception room Just outside

the studio is a gem, and the walls

are decorated with photographs of

well-Scnowa people, all of whom have

spoken to or entertained the radio

audience fiem The Pittsburgh Post

stud.° at one time or anotheq during

the past year.
This new studio has ,cost The

Pittsburgh Post thousands of dol-

lars. The officials of The ,Pittsburgh

Post have consulted the best talent

available and undertaken consider-

able research to determine the .best

hind of studio to install. After find-

ing out what was needed, more diffi-

culties 'were encountered—but sue-

ceesfuily solved—in obtaining the

nece.e.eary space for building euch a

large studio.
Yes, The Pittsburgh Post has tione

ite heat to please. But to please

whom? Why, the radio listener—

commonly termed the 1.nvisibie au
di-

ence—something that was unknown

lees than three years ago, when the

Westinghouse) •Eleverie and Manu-

facturing Company- etarted leasK.e.„

the first broadcasting station in the

world to transmit radio telephone

programa on a daily schedule.

This auaience has grown :ma

grown from it mere handful of peo-

ple from that. time to thousands of

people. scattered over a vast area.

at the present time. Every night

there are millione lietenieg to radio

Pi ograms, and of this :IllItareir

e'esonlY Percent:tee are hirteitoie not

eida to sada, program: in their un-

seediate vicinity, hut ease to pro-

grams liroadeast from pointa !Jun-

drette of 'nes away.
It can easily be seer, ititt en audi-

ence which 'ami hear a eotteert in

Pittsburgh, New York. Chieago or

tnaba, just es fancy wills, in a 'Mors.

time Will hi, satisfied to listee

those statemes only which sweeent

fr the hest talent available, and broad-

..., .I 'heir entertainments II t he

the best way, that, organizations
like the Westinghouse Electric and
Manufacturing Company and others
are spending thousands of dollars
monthly in research, broadcasting
equipment, studios, and other things

incidental to broadcasting.
It is for [hie sante reason that the

Pittsburgh Post, has discarded its
o:d studio and has eenstrueted and
equipped this magnificent room.
When speaking of the origin. of

broadcasting, it must be remembered

that the Pittsburgh Post has been
a pioneer. Its early work did much
to enlist the public interest, and it
holds a number fie records. For in-

stance. the Pittsburgh Pont was the
first newspaper hi the word to pr:nt

daily broadcasting schedules. When
KDKA was first put into operation
and an effort was made to gel news-

Paper publicity for the broadcasting

programs, the Pittsburgh Post was

the first newspaper to respond and

to print this service.
The Managing editor tells me that

he was only living up to his news-

paper's slogan when he printed these

schedules—but whatever the reareen,

the fact remains that it was The

Pittsburgh Post which did it first.

It is estimated that now two-thirds

of the daily newspapers in the United

States are printing daily radio pro- I
grams, and this number—as large as
it is—is still growing. Following the

inserting of the programs and not-.
ing the growth or broadcasting pop-

ularity, the management of The
Pittsburgh Post planned and studied
ways to assist in .the KDKA pro-

grams.
To that end, a studio. was installed

on the fourth floor of Its building
In downtown Pittsburgh. and con-
nected directly by telephone line
with KDKA at East Pittsburgh—
about 12 mile away. This downtown
studio was an ideal place for the

broadcasting of prominent people in
the theatrical or social world, and
greatly enlarged the scope of
KDKA's programs.
It enables the broadcasting offi-

cials of KDKA to book many artists
or speakers who otherwise would
not have been heard' from the sta-
tion because the time at their com-
mand would not permit a trip to
East Pittsburgh and return before
the evening's engagement.
The Pittsburgh Post studio proved to

be very popular and successful. From ,

this studio such well-known figures in

public life as Governor Pinchot, Senator

George Wharton Peptere Congressman

M. Clyde Kelly, Otis Skinner, Hobert

Mentell, David Wark Griffith, Lillian'

Gish and a host of others, were heard.

The Pittsburgh Post studio thus ee

served as a link between professional

artists and others promlhent in public

life and the radio audience.
Now, because of ellanges and itrierove_is!.

ments such as the march of time de-

mands, the original studio was lolled

tc be too small. and -with eharacteristie

enterprise the Pittsburgh Post discarded

It and has provided this wonderful new

studio and equipment.
Thus the new studio came to be, and

T ean assure my heal-ere tonight that

from it there will he :.romiCitEl an even

larger number of eseete than has been:

done in the past. Radio broadcasting

a ecionee iii whi,11 only iii,, 1;.• ..hn

survive tne race. In nolliiiig else eel

the march of time hero ruthless

those who eannot eaets up. HardiY

stay eves by lea what some orow

ance ie perfected, which eninediatiey

puts Intl the illeased some exerting ep-

paraeue.
However, haee eo Seer seattic Pitts-

burgh Pest win nnri the pate too riwitt.

for it has shown in Inn ;,ast that it
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The First Radiophone Station
AN IDETHAT WAS SUGGESTED BY A NEWSPAPER ADVERTISEMENT;

TO WHAT PROPORTIONS IT HAS GROWN

THE first man to conceive.
the widespread use and pop:,
ular appeal of radio was

Harry Phillips Davis, vice-pres- '
ident of the Westinghouse Elec-
tric and Manufacturing ConiPany.,.
The idea occurred to him one
'morning in September, 1920,
while reading an advertisement in
a Pittsburgh newspaper. In a cor-
ner of a full page ad he came
across this: "Mr. Conrad will send
out phonograph records this eve-
ning.” The line referred to the
store's amateur radio department
and was in explanation to local
radio fans that Mr. Frank Conrad,
who had operated his station in-
termittently since the war, would
send out by radio, phonograph
records on a certain evening.
He went to Mr. Conrad, assist-

ant chief engineer of the Westing-
house Company, and announced:
"Frank, I am going to close your
s.. 'on," and paradoxical as it may
seem this was the actual start of
radio broadcasting as we now
know it in America:' The concerts
on regular schedule, advance pro-
grams, and entertainment of all
kinds in the air, all resulted in the
closing of Mr. Conrad's station
and i the opening of KDKA, the
first radiophone station in the
world.
The Conrad station was very well
known to amateurs all over the
country, for it was one of the few
amateur stations licensed to oper-
ate during the war. This special
operating was in the interests of
government research work which
the Westinghouse Company was
doing and also to test some ap-
paratus.

Widened Its Scope
Mr. Davis was struck with the

fact that the radiophone funda-
mentality did not lend itself only
to private communication but that
it had a universal field of useful-
ness and that through it, one could
communicate to hundreds, thou-
sands or millions; all could listen
who had the suitable "ear," for if
a certain class of people were in.

He Opened Station
KDKA

HARRY PHILLIPS DAVIS, vice pres-
ident. of the Westinghouse Electric &

Manufacturing Company, wqs the first to
foresee the popularity of radio, and formally
opened Station KDKA by broadcasting
election returns November 11, 1920, from
the experimental station, East Pittsburgh,
Pa. This was the first ,radiophone station
in the world. Today ..,tliere are over 250
broadcasting stations initie United States.•

NEB

terested enough to listen to music and that the radio audience num-
from a few records, there was a hers into the millions each night.
possibility of increasing this small A Little Ad Did Itaudience of radio listeners to an Not everyone knows, however,enormous number by sending it was a single line in a news-entertainments, current etzents; 'ratier which suggested to the

vice-president of one of the larg-
est electrical manufacturing com-
panies in the world, the big thing
of turning a scientific novelty into
a new kind of public service by
unfolding a new field of commu-
nication.
Mr. Davis was one of the best

equipped men in the electrical in-
dustry to take up the difficult
problems of broadcasting. He has
been a leader in the electrical in-
dustry since his college days, and
has been issued nearly 100 patents
covering electrical apparatus. He
is an engineering genius and is
known, not only as a designing
engineer of high rank, but also as
a man who gets things done. His
ability to accomplish results rap-
idly has already been proved in
the history of his company's
broadcasting achievements.
Mr. Davis was born at Somers-

worth, New Hampshire. He grad-
uated from the Worchester Poly-
technic Institute with the degree
of B. S. in Electrical Engineering
in 1890, and after a trip to Europe
and a few months spent with the
Thompson-Houston Company,
entered the Detail Engineering-
Department' of the Westinghouse
Company, in 1891.

etc., in a regular and interesting
maneer. Why confine one's au-
dience to a small portion of the
country? Why not build a big sta-
tion and let everyone, who wanted
to, hear? Why not make radio
broadcasting a public service?
"Frank, my idea is that you stop

sending- from your station and we
will start a regular service from
our experimental station here at
East Pittsburgh," Mr. Davis ad-
vanced. "We can arrange for a
suitable wavelength, and I believe
if we do this it will be the begin-
ning of a radio broadcasting pub-
lic service which seems to me to
have wonderful possibilities."
The conference with Mr. Con-

rad lasted a short time and Mr.
Davis called other conferences be-
fore actual work an the broadcast-
ing started. It was not until No-
vember 11, 1920, that KDKA was
foi-mally opened with the broad-
casting of election returns.

The remainder of the history of
KDKA is now common property.
Everyone, almost, now knows
that there are over 200 broadcast-
ing stations-in the United States
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Calvary Church To ITitirlit
Tablet Tonight, Given By

Unseen Radio Congregation
R‘-v. aDwIN
VA N ET T e- tsi

1

ft P.' 1:72Av IS,

RADIO WOES WOULD BE
ENDED BY PLAN OF DAVIS

Father of Radio Broadcasting Sug-
gests Formation of National

Commission

With the idea in view of g;eatly ex-
panding the usefulness of radio tele-
phone broadcasting, H. P. Davis, vice
president of the Westinghouse Elec-
tric & Manufacturing Company, na-
tionally known as the "Father of
Broadcasting", has suggested a 'plan
for the establishment of a -national
broadcasting service.
Mr. Davis thinks that a regulating

body should be formed to control
broadcasting. In an interview, he
said: "On the assumption that broad-
casting, if not already so, will soon
develop into a stable public utility,
where the public interest would, be-
come paramount, it would appear to

Fund Contributed by
Wireless Service

Listeners-In.

CA L.VAR.**1 EP15C.C.PeNt_. CHOfeCti

Eptseopal churches all over the coun-
try will make the announcement teday
that a bronze tablet, probably the most
unusual in the world, contributed by
and dedicated lo the unseen radio con-
gregation of falvary Church, will be
unveiled during the church' services to-
night.
Rev. Ed 1,111 J. "Van Etter], pastor,

who was the first minister In the world
o have his services broadeasted:
Bishop Alexander Mann of the Pitts-
burgh Episcopal diocese: If. P. Davis,
"father of „radio broadcasting," repre-
senting Station KDICA of the Westing-
house Company. which station first
broadcast the church serviced, and
Other prominent Piltsburghers will
take part in the ceremony.
Mote time 4,700 persons. represent-

ing 40 states of UM Z7nion. five prov-
inces of Canada. Cuba and Bermuda,
London, England, even sailors from
ships sailing the Atlantic ocean, con-
tributed to the purchase of the tablet.
The contributions came in every form
of legal tender—silver dimes, stamps,
nickies, pennies and checks. There
were a surprising number of Canaaisn
dimes. A worker in the southern cot-
ton mill sent Dr. Van Etten two cot-
ton socks with a nickel in each toe. A
sailor front a boat on he Atlantic sent
the minister 120 pennies he had won
playing penny ante.

Response Instantaneous.
These contributions came as a result

of Rev. Van Etten's idea that-his radio
Congregation, to which he had been
Int aching since January 2, 1921, might

like to contribute to some port of me-
morial. Accordingly, during the read-
ing of his regular church announce-
ments, Dr. Van Etten addressed, di-
rectly, his unseen hearers and told
them of a plan to have suml contribu-
tiona from such of them as might like
to participate. The sum obtained from
the contributions was to be used for
a memorial dedicated to them. v,-;
Responsem to this idea were .almoat

Instantaneous. An hour after the an-
nouncement was broadcast contriliii-
tions were received from • residents of
Pittsburgh. People living in the dis-
trict even walked to the minister's
home a few minutes after they liad
heard his voice by radio And left their
contributions, even as he was preaell-
ing by radio.
The first announcement was sent out

into the ether one Sundae last Febru-
ary and contributions have been codl-
ing into Calvary Church ever since. The
amount obtained, all of it in small con-
tributions has been enough to purchase
a beautiful bronze memorial" tablet.

Was Pioneer Si
The tablet is .15x."21 inches

it is a relief map of the territory where
Calvary Church has been heard and
this includes all of the United States
and a considerable surrounding terri-
tory in Canada, Mexico and the oceans.
The map is criss-crossed by jagged
lines, indicative of radio waves, ema-
nating from the radio station at East
Pittsburgh. where the church services
go out into the air. On the tablet is
the following inscription which un-
doubtedly will be read with great in-
terest in the years to come: "Jaisuary
2. 1921. from Calvary Church-, a church
sePvice was broadcast by radio tele-
phone by the Westinghouse Electric
and Manufacturing Company. This tab-
let was placed in 1921 by the unseen
congregation.•'

In those early days of radio, as in-
dicated by the date on the tablet, It
took a pioneer in every sense of the
word to agree to have ,the church serv-
ices broztjicast, by radio telephone. It
took a pioneer. chuiehtnan aad a
pioneer station to do it. Station KDKA
was the broadcasting pioneer, Calvary
Church was the religious pioneer and
Rev. Van Etten the ministerial pioneer.
All these factors in the first church
.broadcasting are now seeing the day
vvherithere are many, many churches
broadcasting services end hundreds of t
radio telephones station, to broadcast
them. In 1921 there were perhaps five et'
'or six stations and only one church.
Rev. Van Etten, who has preached t

nearly every Sunday to his radio con- r
gregation since his first selmon in 1921, .;
is of the opinion that the possibilities t
for the clergy in doing good work are
endless.

• Boon to Church.
"Mission churches without t

may have religlotis services,"
Etten points out. "Hospita

- been equipped. Our paris
eganizee bIt.  wtreles, 
several receiving sets. The

home hears our services three.
of them. Two invalids of the pa
enjoying the use of two other
side our own parish family gri
over the country gather around-u.e
brary table for a new manner of Sun-
day evening worship. • Thousands and
thousands of people can have church
serviees now who never have had the
opportunity beforf. I feel that radio
is a wonderful boon to the work of
the church. Like the men who sent the
first cable message across the ocean we
should exclaim reverently of radio
'What Rath God Wrought.'"
The entire services, including the

dedicatory address as well as the Cal-
vary Church services, will be broadcast
by Station KDKA.

H. P. Davis

us as though the regulating machinery
should follow the pattern that has
been worked out with other utilities—
namely, the establishing of a Public
Service Commission which, in the case
of radio, would be an Interstate Radio
Commission, and, therefore, a Fed-
eral Commission created by Presi-
dential appointment.
"This Commission should be vested

with full power and authority to make
regulations and enforce same to the
full extent of existing laws.
"All requests for licenses should

II come to and be approved by this body,
and when an application for a license
is approved and the license given, it
should take on the nature of a fran-
chise which should be enjoyed by the
owner so long as he gives the service
required. This is important, because
a large investment is necessary and in
order to encourage the making of the
instrument and protecting it after-
wards the owner so long as he fol-

1, lows the regulations of this Com•-
emission will have assurance of a clif-
inite tenure in his ownership."
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Westinghouse Wizard, Father
of Radio Broadcasting

Harry P. Davis, Master of Electrical Detail, Won Big Job
Through Infinite Capacity for Taking Pains

with Little Things
By 0. D. Foster

N THE EARLY DAYS of the
development of electrical en-
ergy, when the boilers at

,i he Pittsburg plant of the Westing-
)USC Electric & Manufacturing

Company were fired with natural
gas, a tall youth became an appren-
r. ice in the shop. Without
- acting much atten-
tion, he went about his
business, picked up the
detail of the shop, fin-
ished up odd jobs, and
made himself generally
valuable. His bent was
experimentation in elec-
trical engineering, but
his#keen eyes and alert
brain were actively
studying shop methods.
•systems, and manufac-
turing requirements.
G a s pressure was

.often very low, and it
was only during the late
lours of the night that
the gas supply was
sufficient to f i r e the
boilers to a point where
necessary tests could be
made.

Late one night the
shop superintendent re-
turned to the plant to
et something he had left

in his desk. He was
greatly surprised to find
the tall youth bending so
eagerly over his work
bench that he did not
even notice his entrance.
"Trouble, Davis?" he

asked a little curiously.
Startled, Davis looked up and

Iflushed -a. little under his chief's in-
quiring gaze.
"No," he said, somewhat em-

barrassed. "But I can work better
at night. You know we can't get
;steam enough during the day to do
our testing, and there are lots of
ideas I want to try#out."

After that the chief dropped in
now and then when he happened to
be in that neighborhood, and al-
most without exception he found
the young man at work. Sometimes

• he Nva testing, sometimes working

out a difficult experiment ; but it
was a rare thing not to find him in
the shop. The department head be-
gan to watch Davis's way of hand-
ling his duties. There were no half-
baked plans, hastily conceived and
imperfectly executed; no wild ex-

manufacturing : father of radio
broadcasting and known inter-
nationally, not alone for his numer-
ous inventions, but also as are-
markable organizer, systematizer
and an enthusiast on the future
possibilities of electrical develop-

ment.
Young Davis climbed

slo wly at first, but
steadily, step by step he
progressed in the engi-
neering work, and before
long his superiors began
to delegate difficult or
important duties to him.
"Turn that over to

Davis," came to be the
paraphrase for "Get it
off your mind." For, once
in his hands, an opera-
tion was cared for and
followed up to its con-
clusion, regardless 'of
whether the, commission
was the, simple transfer
of a deputized order or
the working out of some
complicated experiment.
Once given over to him
the work became his
responsibility ;'it was not
shifted to the shoulders
of another or slighted
because he did not con-
sider it of great import-
ance. In his opinion
each job, no matter' how
small, was worthy of his
best attention and could
not be released until it

• was 100 per cent. ac-
complished.

For background he had#the train-
ing of the Worcester Polytechnic
institute, which he entered on a
scholarship, and from which he
graduated with honor with the de-
gree of B. S. in Electrical Engi-
neering.- For a year after he grad-
uated he taught at the institute,
then came several months abroad,
and after spending a brief period.‘vith the Thompson-Houston Com-pany he entered the engineering
department of the WestinghouseCompany in 1891. Within a fewyears he organized the detail engi-

HARRY PHILLIPS DAVIS
Vice-President, Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing

Company

peritnents, carried out at a serious
waste of time and material; and no
bombast or apparent desire to at-
tract attention. The youth went
quietly about his business, did his
work faithfully and well, and then.
each day, added just a#little more to
it in thought, initiative and labor
until he lifted himself out of the
ranks.
This was the beginning of the

career of Harry Phillips Davis, now
vice-president of the Westinghouse
Electric & Manufacturing Com-
pany, in charge of engineering and
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neering department and l
ater be-

came manager of engineer
ing. This

position he held until 1911,
 when he

was made vice-president, in
 charge

of manufacturing and eng
ineering.

Backgrounds are important. Th
ey

either make or mar. Young

Davis had spent many precious

hours of labor on the ba
ckground

which was to be the setting
 for his

future career. Sometimes 
he may

have wondered, as boys will,

whether the game was worth
 the

price. Many times he w a s

thoroughly discouraged, but h
e al-

ways went doggedly back to 
work,

determined that no weakenin
g on

his part should mar his c
hance of

successful accomplishment. On
e of

the men who worked with 
him in

those early days told me that 
many

a night during the early p
eriod of

the electrifying of the str
eet rail-

ways, one could have found 
young

Davis in the shops at the car 
barns

until two or three o'clock 
in the

morning—and sometimes all nig
ht

—testing out the Westinghouse

equipment, making inquiries a
mong

the men as to trouble causes,
 study-

ing into the most minute 
details

with a marvellous accuracy 
of judg-

ment. No complaint was too 
small

to merit his earnest attenti
on. If a

man had had trouble with. t
he ap-

paratus, Davis wanted to 
know

how and why and what finally

remedied it.

Saw Early Possibilities in
 Radio

As a consequence, there is, 
per-

haps, no technician in this cou
ntry

to-day who has a greater mas
tery of

the detail of electrical develop
ment

than has Harry P. Davis.

The greatest indictment whi
ch

can, as a rule, be laid against
 a

mind strong in detail matters is

lack of progress and initiative. 
Con-

trary to usual precedent, Mr. Davi
s

is as keeq to seize a new opp
or-

tunity as he is to work out the in
-

finite detail of a complicated prob
-

lem. Usually the mind which 
is

bent to the working out of intrica
te

problems involving technical skil
l

finds it difficult to act swiftly o
n

general questions, nor is it ofte
n

thoroughly in tune with public de
-

mands, having studied so in-

tensively in its own specialized

range. Let us see what happened

to Mr. Davis.
In the Summer of 1920, Frank

Conrad—now assistant chief engi-

neer of the Westinghouse Electric

& Manufacturing Company—who

had made an exhaustive study of

radio possibilities during the war

period, began experimenting when

the government ban was lifted by

sending out Friday night concerts

from his amateur station to his

friends. The experiment aroused

unusual interest. Then Mr. Davis,

Dorothy Francis, formerly prima
 donna of the Chicago Opera Company, b

road.

casting from the Westinghouse Elec
tric Company's station at the Waldorf-

Astoria Hotel, New York

upon reading a newspaper ad-

vertisement inserted by a d
epart-

ment store for the purpose of 
call-

ing attention to its amateur 
radio

department, was set thinking.

Hi S mind conjured up the 
re-

markable opportunity for a new

communication service havi
ng the

broadest possibilities for wide 
pub-

licity and utility. Up to that 
time

radio had been more or less in 
the

hands of experts, whose ideas w
ere

its development as an extens
ion of

existing communication service,

and the horde of amateurs m
ostly

made up of young boys, and it
 had

been used either for individual 
com-

munication service, as in the 
war,

or for the youngsters' amu
sement.

If Conrad had aroused interest

through these limited attempts,

thought Davis, what could 
not be

accomplished through organized

and properly administered effort,

with the talent of the count
ry on

tap for the public at large !

Visualizes Benefits to Mank
ind

Swiftly his mind encompassed

the vast range of possibilities
. What

would it mean to the farmer'
s wife,

alone in an isolated hamlet, 
to pick

up a radio set and hear Wag
nerian

opera, the dream of a lifetime!

What would it mean to the sh
ut-in,

deprived of all contact with the
 out-

side world, to listen to lectures,

concerts, the news of the day! What

would it mean to the blind man,

or cripple, unable to follow the pur
-

suits of boyhood and manhood, 
to

listen in and get the score on some

popular football game, hear the

wild cheers of the spectators and

visualize through 'the careful de-

scription of the operator exactly

what was happening on the foot-

ball field! What would it mean to

people in hospitals, on pain-racked

beds!

Develops Practical Side

Nor was this all. The "moving

panorama showed him a picture of

communication which would reac
h

to the very bowels of the earth.

With radio apparatus properly in-

stalled it has been demonstrated

that it is possible to communicate

with entombed miners and carry to

them messages of hope and sym-

pathy to renew their courage. Ships

at sea were already using the radio

for the most humanitarian pur-

poses, carrying medical advice to

ships out of 'reach of land or a phy-

sician, as well as conducting burial

services at sea, administering the

rites of consolation to dying men,

carrying news of disaster and hope

of rescue. What might it not mean•

to the mining camps, the logging

camps and others, shut in for

months in a dead wall of snow, to

be able to lighten their weeks of

inactivity by keeping in touch with

the world outside!
Thus Mr. Davis visualized the

enormous possibilities of radio

development. Then he set to work

to develop them from the practical

side. It was about this time that

the presidential election came

along. This offered an excellent

opportunity for trying out the pub-

lic's interest in receiving news of

this character, and on the evening

of November 3 the news of Hard-

ing's election was broadcast from

the East Pittsburgh laboratory.

This was so well received that
(Continued on page 278)
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(Continued from page 262)

Davis at once threw himself into
the work and set out to plan other
programs of equal interest.

It, was not long, however, before
he realized that while he had pro-
.vided an innovation in the way of
public service, in a large measure
the service would not come into its
w n until there were listeners, and.

the only audience then existing,..i.,
consisted of such amateur radio
experimenters as would care to give-
n') time from their own interesting
experiments to listen to the East
Pittsburgh station.
This resulted in eighteen months

of Most discouraging work, but in'
spite of all set-backs, three new sta-
tions were opened, at Chicago,
Newark, and Springfield, Mass. .
One of the first of the plans to,

be put into execution was the
• broadcasting of a religious serV- ,
ice 'directly' from the church into
the home. Arrangements• were
concluded with Reverend Edwin
J. Aran Etten, Pastor of the Cal-
vary Episcopal Church of Pitts-
burgh, who earnestly 'co-operated
with Mr. DaviS and his asociates
in broadcasting the service. This
was the first time an event was
evei realistically transferred from
the scene of its occurance to the
ho es of an unseen 'audience.

• The broadcasting of the church•
. seryice met with su'Ch success that
it was decided to send out some
of the speeches made by prominent
mei at public dinners. One of the
ear iest was a speech made by Sec-
ret ry Hoover, and this met with
suc favor .that it was followed by
the broadcasting of many others.

Tremendous Interest in Sporting Events

Next a local boxing match came
along. This seemed a splendid op-
portunity to try out another ex-
pe ment. It was decided not to,
lint the public to the things to.
be heard, but to visualize for them
the attendant things they would
have liked to see. A local paper ar-
rariged with one of its sporting
ediltors' to. be at the transmitting'
apparatus at the ringside and re-
port faithfully the progress of the
bout. Each important move of the
contestants was reported into the
microphone. The sound of the
gong, the cheers of the audience
and their remarks were also trans-
mitted as an accompaniment to the
report cif the progress of the fight.
This way of transmitting both

sight and sound added enormously
to the pleasure of the radio audi-
ence. It was followed later by the
now familiar reports of ball
games.

One thing which had interfered
with faithful reports was the
spontaneous cheering of the crowd,
at brilliant plays. Sometimes this
burst out before the operator could
get his report over to the listening
fans, and it confused the program,
for the listening group did not
know exactly what all the cheers
were about. This was rectified 'by •
installing a soundproof booth, and
,to-day the, operator follows the..
plays, reports the moves, and them:.
"turns on" the cheering at exactly,
the right 'Moment.

Solves Transmitting Problems
•

In its progress from its incep-
tion to its existing use, the radio
might be said to have passed
through three distinct stages. The
first music sent out was what is
popularly known as "canned."
Th. the simplest •method, for
it could be broadcast under the
most favorable conditions and
withlittle ingenuity. But this was
only an initial step which gave,
zest to the public's appetite, and
offered Mr. Davis a•basis to work
on. To his vigorous mind the pub-
lic wanted real things, big things,
current events with life to them;
and so .,he went out for the base-
ball games, the sporting events;
and the great open'concerts. If fif-
teen to twenty, thousand people
would crowd into a stadium to
listen to a, concert, many of them
standing all the afternoon, he was
convinced that it must certainly
•have considerable public interest,
and this was the type of program •
he was after for his radio fans. The
broadcasting of these public events
might be said to be the second
step.
In every public group there al-

ways remain a few whp,, appreciate .
the ,superlative in artpi:ture or

:story. They are not ai&y.s those
who are able' to gratify 'heir de-

• sires. And while we are:struggling
in this young dountry to give the
art loVers what they crave; yet we
are progressing. slowly in popular-
izing prices for grand opera, in ar-
ranging great open concerts, and
in opening up our museums of art:
The last two years have seen great
strides in the right direction, and
Mr. Davis saw how he could aid
in the work. A splendid start was
made in the broadcasting of opera
in Chicago, and because the sta,
don was central and located in a
territory peculiarly, well adapted to
the purpose, this was heard over
about nine-tenths of the United
States, and was so well received
that it was followed last winter by

broadcasting from the Metropoli-
tan Opera House.
One of the many problems

which presented itself in the early
days was the difficulty experi-
enced from resonance in the room
in which the transmitter was
placed. Many experiments were
tried and.the first summer an out-
of-doors studio was used.' This
demonstrated the necessity of pro-
viding an echoless room for trans-
mitting purposes, and after much
thought and a great deal of ex-
perimenting plans for the present
type of studio were worked out by
Mr. Davis. All studios are now
constructed with acoustic proper-
ties as ideal as possible for the
transmission of sound.
One such studio has just .been

opened at the Waldorf Astoria in'
New York City and will be used
for the greater convenience of
those soloists who are giving pro-
grams sent out by the "W. J. Z."
station at Newark. The, Pittsburg
Post studio at Pittsburgh is a simi-
lar undertaking and makes it pos-
sible to secure the .services of some
of the famous stars of the country
who could ordinarily be heard by
only a very small portion of their
present audience.

Concerts While Traveling

Each day brings new suggested
uses. A bus company in Sacramen-
to is experimenting with the in-
stallation of radio equipment for
their eighty-five busses and soon
we may be able to ride along the
boulevards and listen to concerts
from the air. Prisons are many of
them being, equipped with radio
stations, the programs to be used
being of an educational and in-
structive character.
Amusing stories aplenty come

in' continually to radio centers.
There was the policeman who was
peaCefully traveling his beat one
summer night when he heard fran-
tic calls for help coming from a
second story window. Rushing up,
he rang the bell, only to be greeted
by a placid woman who let him
in with great astonishment. A
radio program was in operation,
and the sounds he had heard were
part of a recitation.

If executive ability is the power
to earn your bread by the sweat
of the other fellow's brow, radio
is even more thorough in getting
things done, for it extracts from
an illimitable void the concerted
and individual efforts of thousands
of artists as entertainment for the
man who sits peacefully smoking
in his own armchair.
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MR. H. P. DAVIS, vice-president of
the Westinghouse Electric and

Manufacturing Company, and "Father
of Radio Broadcasting," speaking of
the outlook during the coming year,
said recently:

"Friends of Radio:
"Has it occurred to you what a curious

relation there is between us, and how little
there is to let us know what the other
thinks of us? * • *
"In this undertaking of ours—which in

a way is a public service—we have not yet
found an effective means to sense the feel-
ings of those who make use of broadcast-
ing service. *

"We are anxious to change this situa-
tion and wish in some way to obtain a*closer touch with you. * •

"Have you ever thought what a task it is
to provide a daily programme, hours in
length, seven days in the week, each of
which will be pleasing and satisfactory,
especially when it is recognized that the
service given is gratuitous by those who
appear in these programmes?
"Nothing discourages an artist so much

as a cold audience, and I think we must
all admit that there is nothing colder than
a radio audience unless we will each of us
recognize that we have a duty that exists
beyond the mere listening to the pro-
grammes.
"There are hundreds of thousands—yes,

millions—of listeners to the nightly pro-
grammes of the broadcasting stations. At
the present time this is a gratuitous service,
and as far as I can personally see it is
likely to always remain so.
"But even recognizing this, what is the

attitude of the listeners? Are you always
to remain passive and take what is offered
by the broadcasting stations, or will some
way be found to correct this?
"I appeal to you, therefore, for help.

Write to whichever station is nearest you
and give criticisms or suggestions."

From RADIO REVIEW
OF THE EVENING MAIL,
NEW YORK, DEC. 30, 1922.

•
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,interstate Radio Body
Urged by "Father of
Broadcasting" as Aid

H. P. Davis Has' Plan tlt.. !:To Regulate Licens- 11
to the greatest extent permissible. so

11.f,y shotild be, e- poe,i1;1, privilegtid
•
mg.

WOULD HAVE
TWO CLASSE

; With the idea In view of greatly ex-,paneling the usefulness of radio tele-phone broadcasting, H. P. Davis, vicepresident of the 1Vestinghouse Electric1 and Manufacturing Company, nation-
-"Xathor road-casting," has euggested a plan for theestablishment of a national broadest-Ing service.

Mr. Davis thinks that a regulating bodyshould be formed to control broadcast-ing. In an Interview, he said: "On theassumption that broadcasting, if not al-ready so, soon will develop into a stablePublic utility, where the public interestwould become paramount, it would ap-pear to us as though the regulating ma-chinery should follow the pattern thathas been worked out with other utilities—namely, the establishing of a publicservice commission, which, in the caseof radio, would be an interstate radiocommission, and, therefore, a Federalcommission, created by presidential ap-pointment.
"This ctimmission should be vestedwith full power and authority to makeregulations and enforce same to the fullextent of existing laws.

Would Control Licenses. -
"All requeets for licenses should cometo and be approve?! by this body, • andwhen an application for a license le ap-proved and the license given, it shouldtake on the nature of a franchise, whichshould be enjoyed by the owner se longas he :gives the service required. Thisis portant because a large invest- Iment is necessary, and in order to en-courage the making of the Instrument -and protecting it afterwards, the owner.so long as he follows the regulationsif this COTO1111,103i0n, will have assuranctof a definite tepure in his ownership."It appears to us that there must betwo clasim3 of broadcasting stations,and, as we see it, 1.11C90 Iwo classesoughtto be sufficient First, there willbe stations that are national in ecoPe-7broadcasting material of national inter-est, and, second, local etations servingparticular district

• 
s.

"In the first Mame. we think thereshould be a Dinned number of stationsof considerable power with wave lengthsarranged no that they will not inter-fere at say point, end located whereprogram material always will be avail-bre. These will be national stations.

that they may avail themselves of ex- '
!sting facilities sush Lis tejephone and ,
telegraph lines, or other means of com-
munication from point, to point, for the
Purpose ofspicking up interesting fea-
tures. They, also, insofar as the pub-lic policy will permit, should be priv-ileged, if necessary, to requisition Pro-
gram features for this public service.
"The national stations can, if it -is de-

sired, transmit at two wave• lengths;
that is, on the present wave lengths ot
360 or 400 meters and also on a wave
length that can be relayed. The local
stations should be given wave :bands
that will permit existing receiving ap-
paratus to tune in on them, but -these
wave bands should be separate suffi-
ciently from the national stations • so as
to have no interference. It Is our be-
lief that the shorter wave lengths are
desirable for the local stations, as it
gives opportunity for more stations with
less interference.

•

Permit Widest Use.
".As many of these local stations can

be allowed as the discretionary powers
of this commission determine, with the
fact of the proper service in view to
make them non-interfering. Adjacent
stations can be made non-interfering by
proper allocation of the wave lengths
within the wave band available for this
service; these local stations should hold
their licenses so tong as • they give a
seevice satisfactory to/ 'their listening
public and to the commission.
"In operating, these 'local statiemswould supply features of local interesi

and In addition would relit), programs
or parts of programs.'of the national
stations, selecting from the national sta-
tions such material as wduid interestthe listeners.
"A plan of -this -1..ituisga,p _her .. e.eze,4

out and would, in our opinion, permit
the widest possible use and development

.ut broadcasting. The service of the locali
i stations would allow crystal set recap-
:, tion of distant national stations through

the 'relaying of their programs by the
.. local station. On the other hand, it
-4 would not prevent those having imitable

receiving sets, selecting prIzrarns at
; will of such of the national stations as
•they could receive. The privilege of
, operating a radio receiving set MIMI be

-1 subject to such rules and restrictions
as the interstate radio commission, act-

: j
ing In the interest of the public, may
tied it desirable to enforce. 
"This plan Deviously would furnish a

-service of spacial importance, and eepe-
l'eially-rei tliose who cannot afford ex-
-pensive receiving sets, as it would give
them the equivalent of elaborate long
distance receiving mete and would place'
both the national and local services at
their command."
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Pittsburgh Church Unveils Tablet Given by UnseenRadio Congregation

The Boys' Choir of Calvary Church, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Their Voices Travel Into Many a Home by
Means of Radio. The Bronze Tablet, Contributed By the Radio Congregation. Is Seen Partially VeiledBy the American Flag.

A MOST nunsnal ceremony—the unveil-ing of a bronie tablet contributed byand dedicated to the unseen radio eon-gregatinu of Calvary Church. Pittsburgh.Pa., it,, place during the church servicesrecently.
The Rev. Edwin J. Van Etten. pastor ofthe church. Mtn was the Iirst minister in thehave his services bri iadcast ; BishopA leNander Nlann, of the Pittsburgh Episco-eu II. P. Davis, "father of radiobroadcasting" representing Station KDKA.itt the Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co..which station lirst broadcast the churchservices: and other prominent Pittsburg:hersti.H.1: part in the ceremony.

More than 4,700 people. representing 40states of the Union. live provinces of Can.ada, Cuba and Bermuda. London, England,even sailors from ships sailing the At liunt icOcean, contributed to the purchase of thetablet. The contributions came in everyform of legal tender—silver dimes, stanms,nickels, pennies and checks. There were asurprising number of Canadian dimes. .Aworker in the Southern Cotton Mill sentDr. Van Etten two cotton at with anickel in each toe. A sailor fr„m a 1,,sat itoIhe Atlantic sent the minister 120 /triunes itehad won playing penny ante.
These contrihutinns came as a result ofVan Etten's idea that his radii' ci ngre.

gation to which he had been preaching sinceJanuary 2, 1921, might like to contribute tosome sort of memorial. Accordingly, duringthe reading of his regular church announce-ments Dr. Van Ettien addressed, directly, hisunseen, hearers and told them of a plan tohave small'contributions from such of themas might like to participate. The sum ob-tained from the contributions was to be usedfor a memorial dedicated to them.The first announcement was sent out intothe ether one Sunday last February andcontributions have been coming into CalvaryChurch 'ever since. The amount obtained,all of it in small contributions, has beenenough to purchase a beautiful bronze me-morial tablet.
The tablet is 30 by 24 inches in size. Onit is' a relief map of the ,territory whereCalvary's Church has been heard and thisincludes all of the United States and a con-siderable surrounding territory in Canada,Mexico and the oceans. - •The map is criss-crossed by jagged lines,indicative of radio waves, emanating fromthe radio station at East Pittsburgh, Pa.,where the church services •go out into theair. •
The entire services, including the dedica-tory address, as well as the Calvary Churchservices, were broadcast by Station KDKA.

,
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The Bronze Tablet. Contributed By and Dedi-cated To the Unseen Radio Congregation.
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Ualvary LI 'weals itactio Tablet

,o -0.
.8liousand men, women and children.r. .

craeltied the sidewalk and street In

film, of Calvary Episcopal Church,

swill avenue, last night at 9 o'clock,
tg et' a unique tablet unveiled—the first

raelg memorial tablet in the world ded-
idillti to the invisible radio congrega-
tiritatretching from Atlantic to Pacific
Al rom Hudson Bay to South Amer-

Ia.
itra words of the father of radio
byttleasting, H. P. Davis, vice presi-

cit of the Westinghouse Electric and
ifacturing Company, made a deep

ilETZession on the visible audience, as
aje toubt they did on the unseen listen-
es movering a vast area:

LEher cities have memorials, butrurgh is proud to be the first to
b dicast by radio to the world her
a A religious worship. . . . Pitts-
04riat is further proud to have, as aai:@•1 Rev. E. J. Van Etten,rector of
rvtry, the first minister in theworld
t.t tis' eh the vision of sending his mei-
sfg izt.0v. into the highways and byways
Af # lie. ,
. .-

-s1"- Aid to Shut-Ins.
-a is impossible for me to express in

.a•Sr • the great good he has done to
t1e ends of people by recognizing and
eginZ radio for such a noble purpose.
;tlfg: enabled him to reach and to con-
lia'aele sick and the shut-ins all over

‘...
2?• )ntinent, without detracting one
a :orn the excellent work he is doing
.!: -own parish. Mr. Van Etten hasta.-o

1 suffering people who have been,.y 4.,-- from church services for years
and e so never expected to hear dhurch

i's again. His initiative has made
possible this splendid memorial gift
irom which I have jut lifted the Amer-
ican flag, which Calvary always will
point to with pride,
"I see in the future constant pil-

grimages making way to this spot
where we stand tonight to view this
tablet and to read these words. You
who gather about this church tonight
are the first to make that pilgrimage.
"Pittsburgh is proud to be the home

if Calvary Church, the first church in
the world to extend by radio its serv-
ices beyond its own parish, into every
corner in the country, to an audience
which in numbers, in denominations and
;n locations never before has been com-
prehended. ,
"This testimonial of appreciation has

'onto baok to Calvary from the unseen
congregation. The bronze tablet, for
which contributions have come from
more than 4,700 people in 40 different
states. in five Canadian provinces, from
Mips at sea, from England, Mexico,
Honduras and from Cuba. Is installed

o commemorate in a prominent and
aermanent way the pioneering done by
.,..lvary Church of Pittsburgh and Sta-

tion H:DKA in radio broadcasting of
church services."

'

At the top is shown the unveiling of the tablet dedicated to Oct,
unseen radio congregation of Calvary Church. 13e1ow is a repro.
guction of the tablet, showing- the territory covered by Rev. Ed-:
*ard J.-Van Etten, pastor of Calvary, in his radio sermons. .

P7-

a

; Mr. Davis' talk and the singing of
one verse of "America" by the surpliced

I choir of boys and the audience, and Dr.
! Van Etten's brief benediction all were
broadcast by Westinghouse radio, the
sender of which stood on a tripod op a
table in front of the speakers. Even the
noise of the passing street cars and
whirring auto engines could be heard
by the radio listeners-in as far away

.; es Hudson Bay or Mexico, the Atlantic
and the Pacific oceans.

, The hrtndsome bronze tablet is fast-
- erica to the front wall of the Calvary

ialiurch at the Walnut street corner,
and bears a has relief of the North

: America:, continent, with radio waves
shooting out to all points of the

.; conipa.ss.
. The dedication followed the regular
, church service. In his sermon Dr. Van
I Etten referred to the dedication to fol-

el low and rernarked upon the fact that
the services broadcast have reached all
kinds of people of almost all denomina-
tions. The sensitive conductor of the
KDKA wireless sends out even the
faintest strains of the choir and organ.
The memorial tablet is 30x24 inches.

On it is the following inscription:
"January 2. 1921, from Calvary Church.
for the firat time in history a church
service was broadcast by radio tele-
phone by the Westinghouse Electric and
Ma rvirfortIrrin ...hr.,

r•

Rev. Van Etten, who has i;i:a.a..died
nearly every Sunday to his railio eee-
gregation since his first sermon In le2i,
declares the radio possibilities fer :he
clergy to do good work are boundless.

Possibilities Great.
"Mission churches without a parson
may have the beat religious services."
he said. "Hospital wards have been
equipped. Our parish is doing organized
work by wireless. We want several re-
ceiving sets. The church home hears
our services through one of the sets
we won. The invalids of tale parish
are enjoying the.use of two others. Out-
side our own parish family groups all
over the country gather at the library
table for a wireless Sunday night wor-
ship. Thousands can have services
who never had the chance before. I feel
radio is a wonderful boon to the church.
Like the men who sent the first cable
message through the ocean we should
exclaim reverently of radio: hat hath
God wrought!'"
John Frazier, superintendent of the

telephone department of the Westing-
house Electric and Manufacturing Corn-
pany, has contributed largely to the
successful transmission of services from
station KDKA at East Pittsburgh, as
under his supervisoin the rad* pick-up
sets are installed 10 various churches
end other assembly places in Pitts-

•
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if OF BIG MEN

1 By Philip F. Nowlart

WAS AN INSTRUCTOR.

There's an old saying that "those

who can, do, and those who. can't,

teach." Its not a .true saying.
There is, for instance, the young-

ster who graduated from the Worces-

ter Polytechnic institute 1a. number
, of years ago, a serious. studious
chap of the type who is often known
among lighter-headed students as a
"greasy grind."
He had worked his way through

on a scholarship and at the end of
• his course stayed on at the institible
as an instructor in electrical engi-
neering. He held this first job of his,
at a small salary, for a year. His
next was with the Thompson Hous-
ton Co.. and then beflre long he got
himself a job as an apprentice in the
shops of the Westinghouse Electric

& Manufacturing Co. in Pittsburgh.
This gave him sent, for his talents,
which lay in the direction of experi-
mentation. and led ultimately to his
contributing probahly'as moch as any
other man to making radio broad-
casting the big business enterprise
that it is today with its attendant
heavy sales of radio reception equip-
ment. ,

Tie, is Harry r. Davis, vice president
of the Westinghouse Co.
(Copyright. 19M, King Features H7117
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Sunday, Nov. 25,

tion KFKX was born. At that time
like most ,Infants, the station was a
nonentity, possessing neither name
nor distinction.
The present station was erected at

Hastings ,after preliminary tests had
determined.it tp be a logical point for
the re-transmission of KDKA's pro-
grams. Situated 43 miles from the
geographicteenter of the United States
and$ in a .1eVel country removed from
mineral deposits and other interfer
ence, Hasangs held great promise for
the experiment: a promise which hat
been mort than fulfilled.
J. C. Stroebel and Frank Falknar,

en
cience

•I caster prestige,' still greeter radio de arms rigidly attached tavelopment in the near future, stead of the more comieSo many requests have been re- spreader,
celved for a description of the eta-1 That, as briefly as ittion that the following facts have is the story of KFKX at .

log favorably with the most noted
studio of the Country.

Later when a schedule can he ar-
ranged, programs from KDKA at East
Pittsburgh will be rebroadcasted on
regular nights giving the regular list-
eners of KFKX the novel experience
of hearing programs from two cities,
over a thousand- miles apart, coming
from the same station.
.A signifkant point to remember in
this connection is that station KDKA
at the East Pittsburgh end of the re-
laY, was the first station in the world
to broadcast a radio program. Sta-
tion KFKX at Hastings, was the first

Gaston music store, Hastings, N
broadcasting studio.

two young radio 'engineers who had
done excellent work on previous radio
assignments in this country and in
South America were dispatched to
Hastings and the experiments begun

Ora Thursday, November 15, 1923
rad() tans all ove... the North Amer-
ican ContineLit Were amazed to re
ceive a program of remarkable clarity
and power from station 1CFKX, aSta.
don not formerly encountered and not
appearing on any of the radio maps
The program sent out was not a re-
broadcast; but merely a local program
broadcasted as a test of the station's
range.
On Friday, lettere and telegrams be-

gan to pour in from all points of the
compass, bearing congratulations or
the excellence of the program and the
amazing clearness with which it wat
received. (Ina thrt000nri +nre.

ebr. home of the first successful re-

station in the world to rebroadcast a
radio program. The combination of
first broadcaster and first re-broad-

'The men who performed the successful experiment. Left t
A. Barber, Hastings. Nebr., electrician; Frank Falliner, Westing
engineer; W. S. Watson, city water and light commissioner; J.Westinghouse radio, engineer.

been released thru the Westinghouse
representative at Hastings:
KFKX Standard Wave length-286

meters.
Receiving wave length for relay-

96 meters.
Antennae length-35 feet.
Transmitting set — Three panels

consisting of a rectifier Ittnel, • a
modulator panel and osellistor panel.
The function of the Reetifier panel

is to convert the high voltage D. C.
current received on the antennae to
high voltage I). C. for the plate cir-
cuit. The function of the modulator
is to impress the voice frequency on
the high voltage D. ('. current before
it goes to the oscillator. Finally the
oscillator converts the high voltage
I). C. currents into radio frequency In
which form It is delivered to the an-
tenna.

It will be noted that the antenna at
Hastings is much smaller than the
antenna usually required for ordin-
ary broadcasting. Care Is taken to
guard against any antenna vibration
and for this purpose the antennae,
including the flat top and counter-
poise, are stretched between cross-

the description of its
Whatever may he its fate,
sure, KFICX and Heating
linked in radio history to
greatest developments of

Notice
eeEis OheFrelb11.1. NKgivRent-ft

dersigned Trustee in Bai
the Estate of Herman ft(
rupt. will on the 30th day
her. A. D. 1923. at the hour
at the former plaee of
said bankrupt. No. 215 N.
sell to the highest and boa
eash all the stock end fixtt
bankrupt located at the obc
An appraistneet of said at
tures may ho had or seen
lice of the undersignee
Thatcher Bldg.. Pueblo. et

RTOrusSEteIelTinWri.al,

Diabetes occurs about tw'
in males as in the opposit
more frequently In blond(
dark completed people.

Helium costs $100 per 1
feet.



H. P. Davis, vice-president of the Westingh
ouse electric and manufac-

turing company East Pittsburgh, Pa. The 
"father of radio broadcasting,"

who Instituted the first radio broadcasting un
it at East Pittsburgh, and who

conceived the rebroadcasting idea at K. F
. K. X.

(First exclusive article by William E. Barrett, 
Special Repre-

sentative at Hastings, Nebraska, of the

Pueblo Star-Journal.)

A short time ago, Shelby, Montana, leapt int
o prominence

in the papers of the nation and echoed thru a
 million conversa-

tions. Today, Qn t -ie plajns of the middle west another city is

making to world-wide faine.
Hastings was, a short time ago, just a thriving to

wn; well-

known within the envirous of its own state but unnn
oticed by

the world at large. Today, Hastings, Nebraska, i
s the scene of

the biggest step forward in radio development s
ince the start-

ing of broadcasting.
A few days ago the world received a jolt when

the announcement came out of the Nebraska pla
ins

that a radio program had been successfully reb
road-

casted at a standard wave by a station-receiving
 in a

short, of high frequency wave. Station KFKX o
stensi-

e. 'er1 ental station maintained at Hastings,

hiring company was the station to accomplish this ex-

traordinary radio miracle.

Linemen
experimental

The

working on the antennae.
station, Hastings, Nebr.

full significance of the feat

Station K. F. K. X. Westinghouse

Is merit was on hand, Davis called,

not realized until one stops to con- in
 Frank Conrad, his assistant chiefi

sider the possibilities opened up. A 
engineer, and explained to him 

thelidea which he had in mind. They

then worked out a tentative a:rrange-Iprogram may now be sent out from

etctkin K.laY•A at- East Pittelourvh,,
04 - - . _ .

work

Italy; 326 meters,
i36

WI!la•

a t 2 e standard wave of

that station; the effect being that of

applying a "booster" to the
 power

bringing the Eastern station 
into the

homes farthest West.

HUI= upon the possibili
ties, one

ean ly ;me that it is now Poe-

sible to rnaka a single program ci
rcle

the globs and sound almos
t simultan

eouily in every part of the world

Musie is said to speak a universal

language. Now the way is open
ed for

American. music to speak to the

world. With another relay s
tation in

California ready to rebroadc
ast, KFICX

could follow the same method as

KDKA and dci its rebroadcasting in

two waves; the aborter o
ne to be

picked up and again sent ou
t. This

according to the Westinghouse engin
-

eers, could be accomplish
ed without

'sacrificing clarity or tone value.
 In

fact, no successful have the expert

menta proven, it would be 
impossible

to sell In Illinois, half way between

KDKA and KFKX, which 
was the

broadcast and which the 
rebroadcast

The perfection of this latest rad
io

not the result of an

a _Alsir a spare-time

long mont untlerEi/rtheererxm-L of

on the part of a staff of radio engin!
eers. The Idea of rebroadcasting was
first conceived in the brain of H. P
Davis, Vice President, of the Westing•
house Company, who has ben styled
"The Father of Radio Broadcasting,"
because of his pri,x4,,4n
of KDKA. the flesrrTose
tion in LI a World2qietY

•

MRS. DA V11) ALLEN C

Gaston music store, Hastings, Ne
br. home of the first succei -

broadcasting studio. 
Allen Campbell, vice presi

N:Itional Federation of IN

two young radio engineers 
who hadli station in the world to rebros 

and chairman of the COI

1111.1!,il• of the National

done excellent work on previous
 radio,- 

radio program. The combins women.

assignments in this country and int raui°

South America were dispatched tol first broadcast
er and first r. One alternative, in th

Hastings and the experiments 
begun 

Mrs. Campbell, Is 9..7t1o,i

1

On Thursday, November 15, 1923

rano fans all over the North Am
er-

lean Continent were amazed to re i

calve a program of remarkable 
clarity

and power from station ,KFK-
X, a sta-

tion not formerly encountered and 
not

appearing on any of the radio ma
ps

!

The program sent out was not a re-1

broadcast; but merely a local program.

nroa(lcasted as a test of the station'
s

range.

On Friday, letters and telegrams 
be-

gan to pour in from all points of the'

compass, bearing congratulations or I

the excellence of the program and the
;

amazing clearness with which 
it waE1

received. One thousand, two 
hundred

and fourteen communications were
 re

ceived from all over the United 
States

every state in the Union being re
pre•

sented. Then Canadian mail came
 in

and the total ran up 53 more com•

munications. Lastly a letter came

from Chihp.uhua, Mexico, and the

whole North American continent 
was

accounted for.
Hastings was made.

The results, gratifying as they w
ere

however, did not thrill the hard-work
-

ing engineers at the station nor 
their

confreres at Ea4:t Pittsburgh. The

big task lay ahead of them; the w
ork

to which they had dedicated mon
ths

of endeavor.
On Tuesday, 2,7 ovember 20th, 1923,

their efforts were rewarded and th
e

first successful rebroadcast accomp-

lished. No call letters were announc
-

ed and no inkling given to the lis
ten-

ing radio fans thit they were ,iz
ten-

ing tok a rebroaddcasted program
. The

time was not ripe for that. All that

was desired by the men behin
d the

micraphone was the assurance 
that it

could be done. With that assurance

they could lay their plans 
for the tu-

. ,
When word was received over long

distance, from WestinghouJe Teen

who had listened in, that the program

had been clearly received on the 286

meter wave of the new station, an im
-

promptu celebration was held and th
e

announcement flashed to the press

that another miracle had been accomp-

lished in the world of radio—a miracl
e

which ushered in a new era in the

art of talking to the world.

The Westinghouse company is not

ready at present to state whether o
r

not a permanent broadcasting station

will he maintained at Hastings.

RFKX was designed to be an experi-i

mental station and with Its destiny

fulfilled the inclination of the comp-

any would be to abandon the location
.

The broadcasting popularity of the

station, however, which was evidenc-

ed by the replies received from the

few programs thus far broadcasted

has led to serious consideration on the

part of officials regarding the advis-

ability of continuing the station.

For the present, arrangements have

been made whereby local programs

will be broadcasted at 9;15 Central

time every Monday and Thursday

from the studio of the Gaston Music

and Furniture company at Hastings.

This le a. splendid studio fitted up in

--mighty modern style and camper,

do3 pzpakud q Aeui lepietu see 1eip apau 3582Id *U01SSRL113C111101MMIP011Snild Jo ̀palcioa-ai 'mos

osi3d Jo; st Moo •ellinesma Xes.i.3a!u1l ̀ 330133 ao!nias sane13.131 ate te icui2po tie Luau sa!doD
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Repeated Radio Concerts Herald
New Era Of Radio Broadcasting;

Westinghouse Station Is Pioneer

simultaneously although the pu.
bears only two of them. Thus
radio repeating actually acco.
plished.
There is no limit to the range of

repeated concerts. KFK.X could.
just as easily as KDKA, repeat the

The: means by which radio re
continuous: lines indicate the conce
arrow shows the concert being sen
cute the repeated concert broadcast

"Radio broadcasting repeating" is
the newest phrase in the English
language. It came into general use
when the Westinghouse Electric and
Manufacturing company announced
the opening of its new station
KFKX at Hastigs, Nebraska, No-
vember 21, 1923, which wili be op-
eratgd as a repeatig station..

Radio broadcasting repeating is,
however, more. than a phrase, be-
cause it opens a new era in radio
broadcasting.

Radio programs originating in
Important centers may now be re-
'ceived in isolated and far distant
points with the name ease that they
are received in the immediate
vicinity of the broadcasting station
originating the program.

This is possible in the present in-
stance in the case of KDKA of
Pittsburg, Pa, and KFKX at Hast-
ings>, Nebraska, KDKA broadcasts
the original program, which is re-
peated with equal strength at
KFICX, 'thus doubling the rungs in
which the reception of the original
program was possible.

The methods used by a radio re-
peating station in broadcasting are
much the same as those employed in
the distribution of electric current

peatinr, is accomplished is illustrated in the diarram above. The heavy
rt broadcasted from Westinghouse station KDKA, at East Pittsburg. The
to Hastings, Nebraska., on the low wavelength and the dotted lines indi-
ed from Hastings.

with special apparatus, and repeat-
ed either at the same high fre-
quency for longer transmission to
another repeating station, or it is
rebroadcast at a lower frequency
which will permit its reception on
existing receiving sets, and the re-
peated program serves an entirely
new area, greatly increasing the
numbers of listeners reached.

Owing to the speed at which radio
waves travel, which is the speed of
light, the repeated broadcast is sim-
ultaneous with the original broad-
cast and the listener is wholly un-
aware that he is hearing a repeated
program.

It is of more than ordinary in-
terest that the Westinghouse Elec-
tric and Manufacturing company,
which was the pioneer in radio
broadcasting, should also fake the
inetative in this most epochal step.
Radio repeating was suggested and
recommended by H. P. Davis, vice
president of the Westinghouse Elec-
tric and Manufacturing company,
nearly a year and a half ago. He
stated at that time that he was con-
vinced that the solution of the radio
broadcasting problem lay in the in-
troduction of a few centrally located
broadcasting stations, which would

• •

casting stations so located as to ob-
tain the best of program material,
would be able to supply the entire
continent. These stations should
have great power and be non-in-
terfering, and thus be able to cover
a great radius, transmitting their
programs at high frequency. At
distance points should also be re-
peating stations, of great power,
available simply to repeat the orig-
inal broadcast at the same high fre-
quency.

Frank- Conrad, assistant chief
en,gineer of the Westinghouse Elec-tric and Manufacturing- company,
Nvho developed the high frequency
transmitting and sending apparatusand so made radio repeating pos-sible.

concert to another repeater located
in another section of the .country.
In fact with enough repeating sta-tions, one central broadcaster could
service the entire world.

TO-DAY'S RADIO PROGRAM
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6
(Eastern Standard Time)

WIZ. New York (660 kilocycles)
(455 meters)

3 p. m.—Christmas music by the St
Cecile quartet, from the rotunda
of the Stewart building; Homer
Burress and Be Los Becker, ten-
ors; Alvah Nichols and James
Thomas, basses.

5:15 p. m.—Dollye Howard, soprano.
4:40 p. m.—Alexander James, tenor.
5 p. m.—"Voice Hygiene," by Dr
John Levbarg.

5:15 A. m.—"Sidelights on Egypt,"
by Mrs Grace Thompson Seton.

5:30 p. m.—Closing reports of the
New York State Department of
Farms and Markets; farm and
home reports; closing quotations
of the New York Stock Exchange;
foreign exchange quotations;
news.

7 p. m.—"Santa, Claus Stories," by
Burr McIntosh.

7:30 p. m.—Sadie Tresonthick, so-
prano.

7:45 p. m.—Literary program.
p. m.—Sadie Tresonthick, soprano.

8:15 p. m.—Dance program by Irv-
ing Selzer and his orchestra.

9 p. m.—Dinner of the New York
Railway club, from the Hotel
Commodore; speeches by Profes-
sor Meyer. of Princeton unie
sity, and Senator Ford.

10:30 p. m.—Dance pro'
Hotel Commodors

WJY. New Ye•

7:30 r



. _end it ca.n be tr ..sformed in a waythat makes it suitable for us at thereceiving end.

It is practically the same thingwith radio repeating. A central sta-tion broadcasts the original pro-gram. This is sent out on two fre-quencies—one frequency is suchthat radio re:..eivers in general usemay receive. the broadcast; theother frequency is very muchhigher—so that that radio receiversof the type now in use cannot re-ceive it. This is a necessary anddesirable feature as it is necessarythat the high frequency transmit-ting wave must be quiet in orderthat the repeated program may notbe blurred by extraneous noisessuch as are caused by the attemptto tune in with reaienerative receiv-ing sets. This !high frequency car-ries the program to the distant re-peating station where it is received

Manufacturing company has follow-
ed this suggestion and the scheme
seems to be the practical solution.to
the broadcasting problem, as evi-
denced by the reception given by
the public to the new Hastings,
Nebraska, station.

This station repeats the broad-
casts sent from the Westinghouse
station KDKA. at East Pittsburg,
Pennsylvania, the world's pioneer.
After the first program which
KFKX repeated from KDKA, letters
were received from every part of
the continent, telling of the wonder-
ful results and reception from this
new station. Thus KDKA through
KFKX has greatly increased its
audience, and has brought radio
to a vastly greater number of Peo-
ple.
As Mr Davis predicted, radio re-

peating may be the solution of the
broadcasting problem. A few broad-

Short wave or high frequency receiver at Hastings Nebraska, usedto receive the high frequency broad casts from Westinghouse stationK.DKA. at East Pittsburg, Pa.

H. P. pais, vice president of theWestinghouse Electric and Manu-facturing company.

By this means a blanket of high
frequency radiations will be madeto cover the whole country. Then
in each community it would be pos-
sible to locate a low powered and
repeating station which could be
used to repeat the selected program
for those living within its range.
These stations can also be used to
furnish local color for the immedi-
ate vicinity.

The Hastings station is not a low
powered repeater. On the contrary.
It has the same power, or about
the same power, as KDKA, but it
was 'installed to demonstrate the
principle of repeating, and can be
used to repeat at a high frequency
which is inaudible to the ordinary
receiving set, or at a lower fre-
quency, name 1050 kilocycles, or
286 meters, which permits it to be
heard by the ordinary receiving
sets.

In actual operation KDKA and
KFY.X operate in the following
manner. KDKA has two transmit-
ters. One of the transmitters broad-
casts on 960 kilocycles frequency.
These are the broadcasts which.
KDKA'S !audience has been hear-
ing for the past three years. The
other transmitter broadcasts the
same concert simultaneously on
3200 kilocycles frequency. This
broadcast is the one received at
KFKX. A special receiver is used
which is connected by a telephone
line to the radid transmitter where
It is again broadcast, but this time
on 1050 kilocycles frequency. There
are three transmitters broadcasting

–
company chorus of tout ,.e.
voices.

WEAF, New York (010 kilocycles;
(402 meters)

11:20 a. m.—Musical program.
11:30 a. m.—"Care of the Hands.'
by .Mrs Auralee Bloom.

11:50 a. m.—Market reports.
4 p. m.—Muriel H. Wilson, lyric so-

prano.
4:15 p. m.—Maurice L. Seifstein

blind tenor.
4:35 p. m.—Muriel H. Wilson, lyric
soprano.
5 p. m.—Chrtamas program foi

children.
7 p. m.—Interdenominational set,

vices under the auspices of thc
New York Federation of Churches
Address by the Rev Irving H.
Berg. Arthur Billings Hunt, bari-
tone, and Anne B. Tyndall soprano.

7:30 p. m.—Sport talk by Thorn-
ton Fisher.

8:40 'p. m.—Edna Fields, mezzo-
contralto.

8:10 p. m.—Aida. Quartet. 8 C)
8:40 p. m.—Eda Fields, ir.E-4

contralto.
8:50 p. m.—Reading of mad—,

story by William L. Roberts. o B
8 p. m.—William Sweeney,

tone.
8:15 

I
8:15 p. m.—Musio bY the "clAi

fornia Ramblers."
9:30 p. m.—Aida Quartet. 5'
9:45 p. m. — Margaret

mezzo-soprano, and Jose
querriere, tenor.
10 p. m.—William

pianist. n10:15 p. m.—William Swe,
baritone.10:30 p. m.—Margaret I
mezzo-soprano, and Jose Delii-aA
diere, tenor,
10:45 p. m.—William

pianist. '
11 p. m. to midnight— Vin3.3131

Lopez orchestra.
WOR, Newark N. J. (740 LilocyciI.

(405 meters)
2:30 p„ m.—Soprano solos by

E. Porth.
2:45 p. m.— Bertha Luck, atp:

tralto. ‘,
3 p. m.—"The Experience gcr

Magazine Writer," by Ida M. tit.
bell. 

g.
a.

'hew of transmitting apparatus at Westinghouse station KFKX, at Hast-ings, Nebraska, the first radio repeating station In the world.
View of extremely short MItellila US ed to receive the high frequen,broadcasts at Westinghouse station, at Hastings, Nebraska.
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THIS MORNIlkiG'S

SUCCESS.

A VOICE RECOGNISED BY
RELATIVES.

REMAWBLE MANCHESTER
:••5;

PERIENCE.
Pittsbhrg, Par, spoke Manchester

again in Che early hours of this 'morn-
ing. • . •
On ' this 'oecasion Metropolitan ,

Vick;ri Were the receivers. For several
months' Mr Veming, head of
their ,research dbartment, has been
experimenting fnAceadeatching mes-
sages 'from.. li,V.:101), the Pittsburg, ;
Pa., station,. whiChir4houlds be ex-
plained,, is none othei.Sti an American '
Westinghouse stalion,.00, as a Matter
f fact, was :the 64t 'broadcasting
tation in the world4cMr. Fleming, for
akar, has been ,9..•etitine messages on '4

• he„:4,*,metre wave length from Pitts:;1
• Ilk:- 'The quality of the transmissions

leen rtesdily improving during that r.
'rand some ,days ago St, Is as an-
ced2-that .thOietropolitan-Vickers
d rebroadcast the: Pittsburg pro.,

ra on New Year's Eve. When
'Plat Iitholincement was made it, was
liotanaci,pated 'that the B.B.C. were
i3oing,,tolave ,sli*Ucceiss.as they had
:on Friday T and Saturday night in
intercepting the 'Pittsburg pro,
:gramme. • .
• Mr. Fleining's- 11004 at Hale might
almost be .desiribed as an offshodt,,ot
Metropolitan-V.. eis i,:Aere an in or
aerial had be' lillti...teieceive the
Pittsburg pr,c,, Ps, •AleAgside• welt) • !
many amplifier io of :thignifying,
the Pittsburg sonnd.,taveS.millions of
times. Control liNter:Overe
to retransmit the ,Reund ' waves over
land wire to the OldlTraffe.statiort;
and from thence they were in be me-.
broadcasted. all over the;•_ country. A
party of newspaper men' and a few").
friends of Mr. Fleming waited -.until
midnight for 2 Z.Y., the Manchester
B.B.C. station, to close down. Tha.t
was the inomaa fixed for receiving the ,
Pittsburg p ramme. At 11. 30 u e '

st to test for " atmo-
spherial?•-' y were bad. There was
a &Ulna ms e . and nothing nwre,
va.mry. • '' rkss,,-,mutterings to,.wild.

proved a ..littte. as 'Mkt,
ntght ed.,. Oivrlaid though
they. wer94.-• y the prevailing discord
once. ceid'could- perceive Morse signal;
coinine evbr more clearly to tilt,'
surface.
Someone suggested that ships at

sea were signalling Ne,w Year
messages.

, The Fir#1‘1*-age. 1
Midnight had"-rt11*-,struck whenA.# , 

faint but fairly ci.e.4,,...ifind only nem-.
',. sionally i4errupi.ed;'W ..Vr.;.. 31orse.' rine'
" atmospArics," onkti*d the strain

' of "God save the ' .. ' ''.. -I . mediately -1.40'
one felt very -kind disp towards
the good people Of *burg What 4

.followed ? Our '' ear,, timental
friend, "The Lost .. Chord," heard as

' you might hear the kind on. a tier in
a high wind----but unmistakably - "The

, Lost Chord." Next the voice of Mr,
,H. P. Davies, vice resident of the

i Westinghonie, - came -...thr7thigh . 'with
tolerable clearness. Heath Pittsburg,

; Pa., was wishing us at .Met*olitan• .
Vickers "A Happy New:Year:7'.
Again the "atmospherics" :r.psertA

1
 themselves. Now we were large17
guessing. Was it an orchestral
work or a,. 'violin solo i ' .No one could
be sure. A man was making a speech.
What, Attaut we .had no idea, save that
there was certainly "uplift" in his
voice.
Once tore it cleared, and now we

were 'listening beyond any doubt to a
lady telling. American children a fairy
story before . they were put to bed.
.Yet' it was one o'clock here. We
caught phrases about "a golden.
bowl' and " by and by they came to a
gate" and "he didn't even say good.
night." The drift of the story we lost,

i but it was 'quite thrilling to get even '
such scattered observations as these. '
R t the most wonderful thing was ,

come.... Among the people L
" li ning-in" in this room of Mr.,
Ejeiin !,s , were the mother and sister
Of N. . X. Nightingale. He is a
membof the etropolitan-Vickcrs
staff, .iind heS.141r putting in twelve '

. months at the4?;?Westinghouie .works,
, Pittsburg: Acrosss'.:: three . thousand
, miles Mrs. Nightkigale heard this:
"Mr. S. J. Nightingale will now sing
you three songs." The announcement .-

• naturally, threw Mrs. and Miss
Nightingale into some excitement.
SudderilY'there swelled up out of the

i void,a, Man's voice. It was full-bodied

I
and musical, but the words one could
not oatch. -

i
Mrs. Nightingale's countenance told

. plainly enough that she had recognised
the voice. . ' What was more, she knew
the song. - The tune was clear--at
' least to her.,. "Yes," she said when

it was over. " It was ' Summer Time
on "Bredon Hill.' My son often sings
it. 
This last song was the only thing i•e-

broadcasted up to 1 15. It was not fell.

.,... .-- --,- -..'• '...,_.,.___,. -

Ithat the earlier stuff was . of the. con-
sistent clearness which warranted re-

• .transmission....

' 1

adit

4.•

;••
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Sends Greetings ite World

•1

LAY BROADCASTIVGTO wATcH DISPUTE'
Fr.iltt. Ptzbli3 •.

:
.
crr. 11, 1.23.Argument Between Two Mon 6 1

Direct Cause of Radio Q.s

Known Today
, "Frank. •' said Mr. Dit.,is. "I'm ;,

T - — -- - -‘ .' going le eiose yiott• radio station."
1

FAIRY TALE OF SCIENCE 1 mr• 1-Th vi' It" "I" int° 1°' "(5'.
that morning in Sentember. 1:120. whit

. :tit idea. The idea hail come to him
whily rending the advertisement in his .

An argument between two Pittsburgh ....; , c,i„, .01,,,..
men over whose watch told the correct ' 1 in a eoriter of a full-pitge ad. he
time. according to Frank ('''rail, of ss• en me across the words: ''21 t'. (sm.

the Westinghouse Coinpany-. is the di- .:7; 
!rail will s'ent• out phowieraph mesh.
tills evening:" This ailvertis'ement was

rect cause for radio broadcasting as we -:iiii the interest of the store's amateur
know it now. s radio department.

It lens that argument that made one j Mr. Davis could not forget the sies.
of the men set tip an amateur station. .131e wee struck with the fact this 

:
little later on. 

• radiophone fundamentally did notwhich his boss made him shut down a ;
' itself only to private ix:m=114,111: o

- Though apperently disconnected anti - but that it hail a universal fieli- "2„ •
paradoxical, the farts are as stated, usefulness and that through it one
end the story of the beginning of broad- , communicate with hundreds, thous
casting is one of those fat's. titles of , or millions. ...a
science which prove that the' future re. s Why confine one's audience toa sa

thing new is started. 
small portion of the country? VII;suit can never be foretold when some- '

The man who won the watch argu- 

ilot build a big station and let eNzro.
one who wanted to hear? Why Mot

ment by establisitine• an amateur sta-  make radio broadcasting a public se.E.sis
tion was Mr. Conrad, who is now as- i'. il ire? . nsS•
sistant chief engineer of the Westing- s7"t! M. Davis waS so struck with
house Electric and Manufacturing Com- ' ' idea of a public broadcasting ser The
party. s. ...that the first thing he said toH. P. DAvY.1 s In the early days when wireless was ' secretary on entering his office

"The father of radio broadcasting," Davis last night was assigne; just beginning to spread, and when a ne_xt morning was, "Ask lera.nhteE•
the honor of delivering the first New Year's message heard simultane few amateurs had begun to wind funny- , "Th come in." 1 et:
ously around the world. He spoke at 7 o'clock from, the Westinghous. looking coils and cuss at eoherers tint ,r „ And Mr. Conrad. haying been LIFT

swmildn't deeoltere, Mr. . Conrad and 17 ., Sri abruptly with ' his chinf's statentutElectric and Manufacturing Company station KDKA In East Pittsburgt
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orld

brand-new and he was confident it wit s .
right. Mr. Conrad's watch was old, but!.
he had been comparing it (Icily with .
the Westinghouse master clock, which
was regulated by the old system of ,

The conference with Mr, Conrad!,'Western Union time service. 
lasted a short tine, and Mr. Da:iset
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other New Year, 
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rio he figured out a crude way to .

7'T lions each night.

CABLE RECEIVE
Dopielo..ples Or one to -listen in

—this achievement winch enahlet4 the

the activities of the peoples of 
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anether sontinent-for the friendship of
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Every one, almost, now knows
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lislied fact, no 1118.11 dare predict what
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GREAT BRITAIN

home.

Now Year s greetings fioin America to standtng amo.t4

nations is fotiaded on closer loid,1-.

the various 
That started him. Like every one,
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hind 
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H. P. DA\
g "The father of radio broadcasting," Davis last night was assigned

.c.1514 honor of delivering the first New Year's message heard sitnultane-
wly around the world. He spoke at 7 o'clock fruni the Westinghon

littrio and Manufacturing Coinpan; station.KDICA in East Pittsbursa.
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•
umence- utsr'ainant. -
s Laura Atherton, the self-centereaiother, has dramatic moments withane Atherton. the daughter, enactedy Dorothy Samos.
Whitford Kane is a pleasing character3 Thomas, the Atherton family .servanf,id Frederick Weber, as the moon-madalge Atherton, handles well a difficultle. Others in the cast are Williamyd as Major John Bannister, Jane's,,er; Albert Phillips, as Dr. Wetherell,family doctor and friend, and Seniarel as Walter Higgs, the major's aide.he plot brings out the selltehness' ofura Atherton who Is aroused at herighter. Jane's failure to consult herJut her engagement to Major Banister.,en Jane refuses to break the en-•ement, her mother reveals the cursethe Athertons, the children of the)n. Judge Atherton, moon-mad,rids his time gazing at that planet.ng all thought of the life about Mai.e's father and her brother took theira on moonlight nights. This revela-j affects Jane's mind and she he-ms moon-crazed. She files off to gothe moon With the major, and theaane falls into the sea.
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GAYETY--eHappy Dnye."he show in the Gayety this week isTed by Hurtig & Seamon. well.ten burlesque producers. The enter- 1 '
i

anent Is tagged "Happy Days." andch of It is of a lively character nit recalls the days before nearlya. The chief funmakers are Frank c'ephy, the tramp specialist. and oldWard, who has been on the stage III•)e Grant was a cadet at 'West Point. J`3, were assisted by Kitty Glance. , J•leading vocalist; Pay Tunis, a i C-trtly dressed girl who persona tea wnch characters; Mildred Campbell, I G.dys Darling. soubret: Mabel Mc-. _ _ .... ..... 
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.uroadcast to Work'

MINA FAation
3 Delivers Mes-

sage to All Nations
First Time.

GREAT BRITAIN
CABLE RECEIVED

1 New Yea.r's greetings from America to
I the peoples of Great Britain and otheri

a nations of the world were transrn1tt,(1

i at 7 o'clock ()Midnight. London time)
last night from KDK.A, the world's pio-
neer broadcasting station of the West-
inghouse Electric and Manufacturing

'i Company, East Pittsburgh. Pa.
I The oocasion was the first time that
(such greetings were extended to the
, peoples of all the world and to H. P.
4 Davis, vice president of the Westing-
house Company, and recognized every-

'where as "the father of radio broad-
casting," was assignee the honor of ut-
tering the first New Year's message

. heard simultaneously around the world.
i Mr. Davis' message follows:
1 "To the people of Great Britain on
this New Year's eve, I send greetings
from America and exprers to you the

: wish Of every American—that Great
. 'Britain and her .Etn opean ' neighbors
:may enjoy a prosperous, peaceful and
progressive New Year.

' "Wonderful for World.'..,:.A iii
"That 'the means of cornmunicAtion 

1' have been greatly advanced during the
pasiryear is fitly shown by the face:that Fr ' . ..
I am able to speak directly to y,oti, the
great masses of population of othel- na- 

•''
''''.:;. alr?'4

'dons, across an intervening ocean. This ' .,,4.
achievement will untimately result in ,i. 15-
, making known to you America's daily 01
1 events and your every day tatppeningS ••
' known to us. iii,
' "A year ago such an achievement
, seemed -beyond belief. With such ad-
vancement in the radio art an esta'be

1 lidhed fact. no man dare predict what
1 developinenta will. take place before an-
I other New Year.
' "It 16 a wonderful thing for the world
—this achievement which enables the
peoples of one. continent to "listen in .
on" the activities of .the Peoples of
another continent—for the friendship of ;

• nations is founded -on closer under-
standing among the various peoples
and In no. way can -different nation.,
better understand each other and be-
come more closely in touch with each

• other than by improved means of
rapid and accurate communication.

' Cable of Greetings.
"It is also 'fitting that Westinghouse

station KDKA, the pioneer broadcast-
ing station of the world, should be the
first station to develop a means for
the repeating of its programs to you,
the peoples of other continents, for it
was here, and by this station, from
which I am now sending this message,
that radio broadcasting was first

, undertaken. This feat la only another
progressive step in the development of

'1, this great utility.
"On behalf of the people of America,

It is my great privilege, therefore, for

• the first time In history, by means or

the spoken word, to speak directly to

you the wish foraa happy and prosper-
ous New Year."

, The following cablegram was received

last night by the Westinghouse com-

pany from A. P. M. Fleming. C. B. E..

manager of the research department of

the Metropolitan-Vickers tleotrical
Company, Manchest4r, England:
"Repeating li:DELAVhas aroused wide-

spread Interest and press comment.

•



sat, 1ry • Deniocrat

H. P. Davis, Vice President, Westinghouse Electric and Manu-
ufacturing Company, the Father of Broadcasting.

It has heen stated by -many emi-
nent authorities that' radio is the
greatest boon of-the present century
and it is fact that the usefulness of
radio is only limited by the ingenuity
of those who uSe'lt.
No one can claim, however, that

the Westinghouse Eleotric •& Manu-
facturing compapy, of East Pitts-
burg, Pa, which operates the pion-
eer broadcahter of the work' KDKA
and also three other stations. KYW
at Chicago, WBZ, at Sileingtield.
Mass.. and KFKX, the new repeater
at Hastings, Nabs Is lagging in the
race for the new uses of radio.
The latest developement of this

company is the repeating of mes-
sages across the ocean and from (le-
a:elopements of the past month, it has
been prove* that broadcasts origin-
ating from one station can Cover al-
most the entire world through the
use of repeating stations. KDKA has
covered. with repeaters in action, al-
most the half of the earth7

KFKX,  the new repeating station
of the company is located at Has-
tings, Neb. It repeats the concerts
originating at KDKA, in East Pitts-
burgh, and services the entire wes-
tern half of the United States, Can-
ada, Mexico. and also a large por-
tion of South America
Then there are the repeating sta-

tions located across water.
Through co-operation with station

2A C,of the Metropolitan-. Vickers
Electrical Company, at Manchestersi
England, the same broadcast which
is repeated from KFKX. is also re-
peated from this English station.
However. the entire eight stations of.
the British Broadcasting Company:
are linked together with land lines'
and the result is that what one sta-
tion broadcasts the lot can also
broadcast providing they desire to
In the case of the Westiripouse
broadcasts all the stations of the B.
13. C. tie-up in the repeating.
The result of these simultaneous

broadcasts is that the peoples of
Great Britain and of the countries

of the European continent can, all

of them, hear this repeated message.

Telegrams have been received in

America, from residents living iii

Switzerland, Italy, Belgium and

other countries, stating that they

were hearing KDKA better than they

heard the broadcasts of the British

Company. These people did not

know t hat the broadcasts of KDKA

wee:, Icing' repeated by the British

coispany•and perhaps were deluded

in, , thinking they were hearing more

s; •srly, because of the fact that the .

s..sages were originating in Amer-

The trans-Atlantic repeating of

!.roadcasts is the latest imprevement

in radio and it was KDKA, tiro pio-

neer broadcaster of the world, which

was the pioneer in this achievement

just as it has been the pioneer in.ev-

ery radio achievement sinee tt wes

staiaed way back in N 0 VC. mber, 1920.  

Fittsburla :.;un
131".11 .10211 

WORLD RIGID
BROADCASTING'
PLAN OUTLINED',

Repeating on Short Wave
Lengths Proposed by Vice
President of Westinghouse.

CENTRAL STATIONS URGED

B. P. Davis, ofoe president of the

VireetIngttouse Electric and Manufactur-

ing Company, today made public e. plan

for world-wide wireless programs com-

bining all the modern engineering

achievements of radio transmitting and

forecasting the marvelous development

radio will make in the next few years.

The plan Mr. Davis proposes makes

use of radio repeating, eliminates inter-

ference possibilities and shows, how, in

the near future, the radio listener will

be enabled to hear programs from Lon-

don. Paris, Tokio, in fact any part of

the globe, with the same ease as pro-
grams from 'local stations are now

, heard.
"Radio repeating when it was first

suoceastully accomplished by the Weld-

! inghouse Company, was the outcome of

1 the development of short wave trans-

mitting," Davis said. Short was:6 trans-

mitting means the sending of radio Big-

WS OA a wave length of 100 meters or
/rower. Ektomuse this wave length la so

low, it is not heard on the ordinary re-

Calves and we shall, therefore, call It

the inaudible wave. The ordinary

broadcasting wave length band from 230

meters to 600 meters is heard, of course,

on the ordinary receiver and we shall

terra It the audible wave. Inaudible

' wave transmitting forecasts the follow-

ing radio development:

CENTRAL STATION.

Oertain well-designed central sta-

tions will be located at the world cen-

ters. These stations will be equipped

to tre.nranit on the audible or the in-

audible wave length or both as desired.

The audible wave transmitter need not

have excessive power, so that its opera-

tion will not interfere with distant tun-

ing by adjacent radio receiv
ers, if de-

sired. Mose transmitters will not need

any more power than have the leading

anationa of the United States today. rh
e

inaudible transmitters, however, may be

highly powered to give them the ability

when necessary to maintain a constan
t

range. As their signals will be trans-

mitted on the inaudible wave length. 
the

/sower used will not cause interf
erence

with receivers.
"There will then be located, at advan-

tageous points, inaudible wave l
ength

repeating stations whose sole duty it

will he to receive thane inaudible wave
s

from the central stations and pass tho
rn

along. These repeating stations 'wi
ll act

as "booster" stations to amplify
 over

and over again the inaudible signa
ls.

"Certain other stations. and there

may be as many of these as de
sired,

will be equipped with short wave re-

ceivers with which It is possible to 'Sett

up the short wave signals and repeat

them on a low power audible wave. ,

These stations, which are to serve local

districts only, will merely repeat the

signals caught on the low wave length

and rebroadcast it for the benefit of the

listeners to their immediate vicinity.

These local broadcasters, therefore,

need only a small amount of power.

This inter-connected international sys-

tem will have a dispatching organiza-

tion to direct how and when the various

programs of the central stations w.il be

sent and what stations should stand by

to handle the program circuits.

PROGRAM AGENCY. -;1*

"Such a system will also need a wc4. 
g

wide and very efficient programMe2.

;acting organization. This programap
m

gantzation will be operated somewlta,

the manner of the great news 
ageqgl,la.

of today, and will continually beudg•

the search for interesting progriiia

from every point in the world.

'The Westinghouse company ',alit

made a good start in the developinrr:o

I the necessary apparatus for the o

tion of such short wave transostr$

and 'booster' stations. KDKA. at: ta

has an inaudible wave transmiN 4.

KDKA is furnishing programs tc..ray,

ether Westinghouse station locate'

Hastings, Neb., on the inaudible 4...

length and this station is, in turnre-

peating these programs on the al

wave length for the benefit of the
l

listeners. KDKA is also ;.arniehingarg-

grams to the stations of the Billab

company In England on the Inaug.41:1

wave lengths, which are picked urr

special receivers and the signal read-

ed on the audible wave lengths 
folgt4.;.!

' listeners of Great Britain and contEiegl-

! tal Europe.
"The plan is practical. therefor

' fact, it is partly in effect. With p

encouragement the further develop

will come in time."
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Father
Broadcast-
ing Has Plan
Of Control—Another

Public Utility For a
Public Service Board

',y
TO; ENFORCE REGULATIONS—LICENSES TO

ANDED OUT —PUBLIC CLAMOR MAY RESULT
FRANCHISE GRABBING -- STATIONS TO BE„

CLASSIFIED—SIGNS "NO BUTTING-IN" SUGGESTED—
INTERSTATE RADIO NEEDED

By IL P. DAVIS,' L -"
Vice President Westinghouse Company.

With the idea in view of greatly e4anding the usefulness

of radio telephone!broadcaSting,' H. P.,_Dayis,'-vice President of

the W,estinghbuse Electric:and Marnifaeturink Company, nation- -

ally known as the "Fathei!%af Broadcasting," has suggested a plan

for the. estahlishment,gf a•ipational -broadcasting service.
Mr Davis thinks that a regulating body should be fornied to

he assump-
elop Intq a

ecorne para-
mount, it would appea'Ov us as though the regulating machinery
should' follow the pattern that ;1.1a'S been worked out with other

narriely, the establishing of a Public Service Commission ,

controIbi1oadcasting. In an interview, he said: "On'
An that broadcasting,- if not already s41 will -soon
stAble-tiublic utility, witme the public interest would ,

telegraph lines, or other means
of communication from point to
point, for the purpose of picking
up interesting features. They
should also, insofar as the public
policy will permit, be privileged,
if necessary, to requisition pro-
gram features for this public ,
service.
"The national stations can, if

it is desired, transmit at two-
wave lengths, that is, on the
present wave lengths of 360 or
400 meters and also on a wave
length that' can be relayed. The
local gtations should be given
wave ‘bands that will permit ex-
isting receiving apparatus to
tune in on them, but these wave
bands should be separated suf-
ficiently from the National sta-
tions so as to have no interfer-
ence. It is our belief that the
shorter wave lengths are de-
sirable for the local stations, as
it gives opportunity for inore sta-
tions with less interference.
"As many of these local sta-

tions can be allowed as the dis-
cretionary powers of this Com-
mission deterwine, with the fact
of the proper service in view to
make -them non-interfering. Ad-
jacent stations san be made' non-
interfering by , proper allocation
of the wave lengths within the
wave band available for this
service; these local' stations
should hold their licentes so long
as they give a-service satisfac-
tory to heir listening public and
to the Commission.
"In operating, -these local' sta-

tions would 'supply features a
local interest and in addition
would relay programs or parts
of programs of the National sta-
tions, selecting from the National
stations such material as would
interest the listeners.
"A plan of this kind can be

worked out and would, in our
opinion, permit of the widest pos-
sible use and development of
broadcasting. The service of the

which, iii the case of radio, would be an Interstate Radio Corn- local stations would allow crystal

mission, ,and, therefore, a Federal Commission created by Presi- - stations through the relaying of
i set reception of distant National,

dential appointment. • - • !their programs by the local sta-
"This Commission ,should be* - "It appears to us that therei.tion. On the other. hand, it

vested with full power and must be two classes of broad ,-Wiiiild not prevent those having
authority to make regulations Fasting stations, and as we seeand enforce same to the' full ex- it, these two classes ought to betent of existing lavh. suffrent. First, there will be"All request & for ci'licenses I stations that are national • inshould come to and be approved scope--broadcasting material of

nationalinterest, and, second,local stations serving particulardistricts.
, "In. the first class, we thinkthere should be a limited numberof stations of considerate powerwith wave lengths arranged sothat they will not interfere at 1any point, and located where pro

strument and protecting it r 

- '

by this body, and when am appli-
cation for a license is approved
and the license given, it should
take on the nature of a franchise
which should be enjoyed by the
owner so long as he gives the
service required. This is import-
ant, because a large investmeni
is necessary and in order to en

' We
courage the making of gram material will always beavailable. These will be National'
wards the owner so long as h stations. They should be, if p..
follows the regulations of thi sible, privileged to the greatest '
Commission will have assuranc. extent permissible, so that ti-.F I

suitable receiving sets; selecting
program § -at will of such df the
National stations as they could
receive. The privilege of oper-
ating a radio receiving set shall
be subject to such rules and re-
strictions as the Interstate Radio
Commission, acting in the inter-
est of the public, may find- it de-
sirable to enforce. •
•"This plan obviously would

furnish a service of special iin-
portance, and especially for those
who cannot afford expensive re-
ceiving sets, as it would give
them the equivalent of elaborate
long distance receiving sets and
would place both the National
and local services at their corn-
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Broadcasting Complete AmericanPrograms to All England
How KDKA Programs on Only 94 Meters Were Heard in England Even..Over Lowly Crystal Sets. What Broadcast Repeating May Mean

BY W. W. RODGERS

I
NTERNATIONAL broadcasting, threemonths ago only an imaginative theory,is now an actual fact, due to the greatprogress made in relaying or repeatingbroadcasts, by means of high frequencywaves.

Short waves or high frequency broadcasts—both terms have the same meaning—haveopened up a new field in broadcasting. Thefirst test completed at the very start of theNew Year open up possibilities that promiseextremely rapid developments in 1924.The first complete international repeating ofconcerts was accomplished by the Westing-house Electric and Manufacturing Companycooperating with the Metropolitan-VickersElectric Company at Manchester, England.There is a kind of unusual justice that KD KA,one of the pioneer broadcasting stations shouldbe the first radio station to transmit concertsto England on a thoroughly accurate basis.Radio moves so swiftly these days thatevents tread upon the very heels of one another.The transatlantic tests, sponsored by RADIOBROADCAST, the Wireless World and RadioReview (London) and the British BroadcastingCompany used the old method of transmitting

924

programs. These had hardly been completedto the satisfaction of the world, when this newscientific feat was accomplished and. the latterwas so much more satisfactory that there washardly a comparison between the old methodSand this new method started by the Westing-house Company. The old method of trans-atlantic reception, as all readers of RADIOBROADCAST know, is the same as receiving theconcerts in the United States. The stationtrying to reach England sends out advancenotices and then on a prearranged night sendsits concert. Those on the other side, know thehour the concert will be broadcasted and listenpatiently for the signals. Sometimes on favor-able nights, the operator equipped with anextremely sensitive receiver will hear frag-ments of the concert, but he is never certain toget the signals.. The drawback to this methodis, of course, the fact that only a small minorityof the people living in a country can hear thesetransatlantic signals because it is only thesmall minority who own high-priced, verysensitive receiving apparatus. The great massof the people depend upon the one—or two—tube sets—the English call them "valves "--forthe reception of the concerts.
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No reception is certain.by this method. Thelistener must be ruled bythe god of static, andthe good or bad genii of ",Conditions." It isat best a haphazard arrangement.
But now comes the perfection'of the shortwave, or high frequency broadcasts. The firstannouncement .of the use of high frequency orvery short wavelengths came late last yearwhen Station KFKX, the first radio repeatingstation in the world, was opened at Hastings,Nebraska. This station is near the exact geo-graphical center of the United States for thepurpose of repeating the broadcasts of KDKA,

at East Pittsburgh, Pa. It was built to bringthe concerts of KDKA to the people of the
entire country. The normal range of KDKA
was greatly increased because of the repeating
station, and the people on the West Coast, who
heretofore, had not heard that station, except
on very sensitive multi-tube sets, began to pick
up Pittsburgh with average receivers.

- -- The same principle as used in rebroadcasting
from KFKX at Hastings was used in the
repeating of conceits in England. The same
waves were used as were sent to KFKX, in fact
the same transmitter broadcasting its very
short waves to the Hastings, Nebraska station
simultaneously carried the concert to England
for repeating.

All this development in short wave appli-
cation was accomplished in the last two years'

experimenting with these short waves by FrankConrad, assistant chief engineer of the Westing-house Company. He had found in his experi-menting that the short waves go farther withthe same power than do the longer waves andhad also made the revolutionary discovery thatthe short wavelengths were not affected bydaylight in nearly the same degree as are theordinary waves now• used in broadcasting.Interference from other stations, of course, atthat frequency, did not exist.
Thus, since a medium by means of whichbroadcasting could be carried on at great dis-tances without interference was at the engi-neer's command, no barrier opposed inter-national broadcasting. But the proper co-operation from the other side of the Atlanticinvolved many problems, which though notapparent to the public, took nearly a year toperfect. International broadcasting, broughtto a climax with the New Year, really startedearly in 1922, yet so quietly were the develop-ments made that, at the time of the trans-Atlantic tests last November, few in thebroadcast world had even hinted at the possi-bilities of the repeating station.

HOW THE PLANS WERE QUIETLY MADE

1 
N THE summer of 1922, Mr. A. P. M.Fleming, manager of the research depart-ment of the Metropolitan-Vickers Electrical

HOW KDKA'S 94 METER WAVE TRAVELS
KFKX at Hastings. Nebraska, and the stations of the British Broadcasting Company rebroadcast theshort waves with the regular transmitter so that any one with a simple receiver can pick the signals up
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Broadcasting Complete American Programs to All

Company, visited the engineering department
of the Westinghouse Company. During this
visit, he talked with Mr. Conrad, Mr. Davis,
and others of the officials interested in broad-
casting and was told of the short wave tests and
how this new medium promised great develop-
ments in the radio field. It was in a talk with
Mr. Davis that the idea for this international
broadcasting was started.
Mr. Fleming told Mr. Davis of the broad-

cast situation in England at the time
and though the possibilities were there, the
thought seemed literally and metaphorically
a very ethereal subject because while the
United States had been very thoroughly
"sold" to radio broadcasting, in England the
furore was jut starting. The public had not
caught the enthusiasm. Many of the English
newspapers were even severely critical of the
future of broadcasting.

Despite the uncertain broadcasting situation
in England, the research department of the
Metropolitan-Vickers research laboratories
were at the time working on the radio problem
and had high hopes for radio broadcasting in
England. As a matter of fact, scarcely had Mr.
Fleming returned when the radio storm broke
and swept over England in the same manner it
had swept the United States.

During the later months of organization, the
British Broadcasting Company was formed, an
organization which has a monopoly on broad-
casting in England. The company is an associ-
ation of manufacturers operating broadcasting
stations. Those comprising the association of

MR. H. P. DAVIS
Vice-President of the Westinghouse Company, before
the microphone at KDKA where he sent New Year
greetings to England at 7 Pia. on December 31, 1923.

It was just midnight in England

England 361

MR. FRANK CONRAD
Assistant chief engineer of the Westinghouse Company,
who was largely responsible for the success of the short

wave broadcasting

broadcast stations include the following-
2L0, London, 363 meters; 6BM, Bournemouth,
385 meters; 5WA, Cardiff, 353 meters; 5SC,
Glasgow, 415 meters; 5IT, Birmingham, 423
meters; 5 NO, Newcastle, 400 meters; 2AC,
Manchester, 370 meters; and 2BD, Aberdeen,
495 meters. These stations besides operating
independently of each other are also linked by
land wire so that in the event of an important
happening in one section of the country, the
stations can be linked together. Simultaneous
broadcasting from all eight stations occurred
in RADIO BROADCAST'S test of last November.
This was the situation when the " Metro-

Vick " Company began testing with East
Pittsburgh on short wavelengths. After leav-
ing America, Mr. Fleming had not been for-
gotten by the Pittsburgh broadcast officials
and they were constantly in correspondence
with him regarding the progress of develop-
ments with the high frequencies. After the
success of the short wave tests in the United
States, the English Company installed a
private high frequency receiver in its plant at
Manchester; England toilist with the- broad-
casts of KD KA and particularly with the
broadcasts sent to KFIKX. •

After many weeks' testing and frequent
changes in the design of various units in the
high frequency receiver, the results showed a
stable reception and one that could easily be
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"THIS IS 2L0, LONDON
And Captain E. P. Eckersley, chief engineer of the British
Broadcasting Company with a wavemeter and long wave-
length pipe testing their radiated wave. 2 LO was one of
the stations to rebroadcast KD KA's short wave program

placed on the air in England whenever desir-
able. So the Metropolitan-Vickers Company
sent the program out through "Merrie" England
and the European continent for the first time,
December 29, 1923. The other seven British
broadcasting stations were linked in by land
phone with the result that all of them were
broadcasting KDKA's concerts, a feat never
before accomplished.
Of course, this wasn't the first time KDKA

had been heard in England. As a matter of
fact, KDKA has been receiving hundreds of
letters from all parts of the world, telling of the
reception of its concerts on its regular wave-
length, but the receivers of these broadcast
signals did it with multi-tube sets and then the
reception at most was greatly dependent upon
weather conditions and was quite haphazard.
However, here was an actuality that gave every
one in the ordinary broadcast range of the
English stations. (which. by the way. are

limited by law to an output of three kilowatts
and which usually operate much below that
figure), an opportunity to listen-in.

Knowing from the cables that passed back
and forth between England and the Ameri-
can company that the proper time had come
to exchange international greetings, arrange-
ments were made to repeat KDKA's concerts
throughout' England through the Metropoli-
tan-Vickers pick-up with Mr. H. P. Davis
of the Westinghouse Company sending the
greetings. Mr. Davis gave his New Year's
greeting from the East Pittsburgh Studio of
KDKA at seven o'clock, Eastern Standard
Time Monday evening, December 31, 1923.
Because of the difference in time—five hours—
this was exactly midnight in Great Britain and
Mr. Davis's speech was the first greeting re-
ceived in the Old World from the New, for the
coming year. Mr. Davis said:
"To the people of Great Britain in this New

Year's Eve, I send greetings from America and
express to you the wish of every American—
that Great Britain and her European neighbors
may enjoy a prosperous, peaceful, and pro-
gressive New Year.
"That the means of communication have

been greatly advanced during the past year is
fitly shown by the fact that I am able to speak
directly to you, across an intervening ocean.
This achievement will ultimately result in
making known to you America's daily events
and your every day happenings known to
us.
"A year ago such an achievement seemed

beyond belief. With such advancement in the
radio art an established fact, no man dares
predict what developments will take place
before another New Year.
• "It is a wonderful thing for the world—this

achievement which enables the peoples of one
continent to "listen in" on the activities of
the peoples of another continent—for the
friendship of nations is founded on closer under-
standing among the various peoples and in no
way can different nations better understand
each other and become more closely in touch
with each other than by improved means of
rapid and accurate communication.
"It is also fitting that Westinghouse Station

KDKA, the pioneer broadcasting station of the
world, should be the first station to develop a
means for the repeating of its programs to you,
the peoples of other continents, for it was here,
and by this station, from which I am now
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sending this message, that radio broadcasting
was first undertaken. This feat is only another
progressive step in the development of this
great utility.
"On behalf of the people of America, it is my

great privilege, therefore, for the first time in
,history, by means of the spoken word, to speak
directly to you the wish for a happy and pros-
perous New Year."
The announcer at the time Mr. Davis spoke

was an Englishman, chosen because of the fact
that his decided English accent would be an
added touch to the broadcasting. This an-
nouncer was Mr. Sidney Nightingale, who pref-
aced the speaker's remarks.
An aftermath of Mr. Nightingale's announc-

ing came the next day in a message from his
mother, Mrs. J. R. Nightingale of Manchester,
England. This lady listened to her son's
announcing 3,900 miles away. It is safe to say
that a mother, any mother for that matter,
after hearing her son's voice coming so far
would feel quite proud, but she was particu-
larly proud that her son's voice should be
the first that came over from America to be
repeated by these British stations.
So, just a year after a speculative

talk in the offices of Mr. Davis at
East Pittsburgh, the theory of the
future had become the established
fact and international broadcasting
had become a scientific accomplish-
ment.
For this rebroadcasting, KDKA

transmits to England on 94 meters
(3,200 kilocycles), the same fre-
quency or wavelength at which
it transmits to Hastings, Nebraska.
The wavelengths of the English
stations have been listed earlier in
this article and are not important
except as being a definite link be-
tween the 94 meters of KDKA and
the broadcast listener of the Old
World.
The antenna at East Pittsburgh

used for this repeating radio trans-
mission is not more than thirty-
'five feet long. This is much smaller
than the antenna required for or-
dinary broadcasting. There are
only thirty-five feet between flat
top and counterpoise. The an-
tenna and counterpoise consist of
two small cages.

One of the difficulties of short wave broad-casting is that every precaution must be takento prevent any outside influences, such asvibration, that would change the frequency.The vibration of the ground or the. swingingof the antenna would serve to throw the set offits frequency. To guard against the possi-bility of swinging, the East Pittsburgh short
wave antenna, including the flat top and
counterpoise, are stretched between cross armsrigidly attached to the tower instead of the
more common swinging spreaders.
The lead-in from the antenna to the counter-

poise consists of copper tubing rigidly mounted
on long high voltage porcelain insulators on
the poles. The various inductances on the set
are wound on rigid forms. Copper tubing is
used to make all the connections.
The short wave set at East Pittsburgh is

located on the top of a nine-story building and
is subjected to the usual jars. But the set is
therefore suspended on a system of springs',
and vibrations of the building cannot affect the
operation of the set.
The transmitting set at East Pittsburgh con-

THIS ANTENNA RADIATES ON 94 METERS
And is only 35 feet long. Note that the spreaders are tightly fixed tothe masts, in order to prevent any swinging of the wires and consequentslight variation in the radiated wave. This is the antenna used insending to England and to KFKX, the "repeater" broadcasting stationat Hastings, Nebraska

7fr
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THE 94 METER TRANSMITTER
In use at KD KA to send programs to Hastings, Nebraska.
The transmitter is supported on heavy springs so local jars

will not change the wavelength adjustment

sists of three panels: the rectifier panel, the
modulator panel, and the oscillator panel. The
rectifier converts the high voltage A. C. cur-
rent, obtained by stepping up the ordinary
plant current supply to high voltage D. C. for
the plate circuit. The modulator with its
accessories impresses the voice frequency on his
high voltage D.C. current before it goes to the
oscillator. Finally the oscillator converts the
high voltage D.C. currents into radio frequency,
in which form it is delivered to the antenna.
Although this article tells primarily of

repeating of concerts in England, that all the
while that the very short waves of 3,200 kc. are

going across the ocean to be received in Great
Britain, similar waves are going out to Hast-
ings, Nebraska, where they are being repeated
through Station KFKX. Therefore, when
KDKA goes into operation, with the repeating
equipment in England and at Hastin
Nebraska, the station is covering nearly fi1f
of the world.
Not only is this an enormous scientific and

engineering achievement but it is also a great
step forward toward better international re-
lations. By means of this amazing means of
communication, the human touch is possible
over thousands of leagues of ocean and it must
prove a thing of inestimable good, bringing as
it does whole continents into personal com-
munication, which is bound to result in that
better understanding so vitally necessary for
any lasting peace.
C. W. Horn, superintendent of radio oper-

ations of the Westinghouse Company, a man
who is very close to the broadcast situation,
sees something significant in the English
repeating. According to Mr. Horn it sounds
the death knell of those stations who either
can't or won't put on the air the best of pro-
grams. The pace that is being set is very swift
and, Mr. Horn thinks, those who can't maintain
it will fall by the wayside.

Significantly, the repeating of these English
concerts brings to mind the remarks of Mr.
Davis, one year and a half ago, relative to the
broadcast situation. At that time he said that
the only way to obtain the greatest possible
good out of radio was to have a few modern
powerful and efficient transmitting sets located
in such manner as to serve various districts.
Within these districts there would be located
repeating stations which would repeat ef-
ficiently the concerts broadcasted by the central
station. Developments of the last few months
seem to indicate that this may be the ultimate
in broadcasting and with events, moving so
swiftly, the new year may give the answer.

• -
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Radio News for March, 1924

e-btkiadcasting, a New Era in Radio
It i.c gratifying to us to see that re-broadcasting has aGlast become a reality. This was first indicated in
our editorial in the December, 1922, issue. In that issue, as will be remembered, we made mention that
amateurs could re-broadcast broadcast concerts by very simple means. It will be seen from this article that
the theory has now at last br,•n translated into practise along lines as originally proposed in Mr. Gernsback's
editorial. There is a strong probability that in the not too distant future there will be only one or two
central broadcast stations which will furnish the whole country with entertainment. This entertainment
will then be picked up by other stations which will re-broadcast it. The technical difficulties are, of
course, as yet grea4, but they are surely and gradually being overcome.
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Above: Short wave or high
frequency receiver at Has-
tings. Nebraska, used to re-
ceive the high frequency
broadcasts from Westing-
house Station, KDKA. at
East Pittsburgh, Pa. From
there it is passed through a
power amplifier, then into
the transmitter and re-

broadcast.
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"RADIO broadcast repeating" is the
newest phrase in the English lan-
guage. It came into general use

with the announced opening of Station
KFKX at Hastings, Nebraska, November
21, 1923, which will be operated as a repeat-
ing station, giving no programs of its own.

Radio broadcast repeating is, however,
more than a phrase, because it opens a new
era in broadcasting.
Radio programs originating in impor-

tant centers may now be received in iso-
lated and far distant points with the same
ease that they are received in the imme-
diate vicinity of the station originating the
program.
This is possible in the .present instance

in the case of KDKA of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
and KFKX at Hastings, Nebraska. KDKA
broadcasts the original program, which is
repeated with equal strength at KFKX,
thus doubling the range in which the re-
ception of the original program was possi-
Ie.
The methods used by a radio repeating

station in broadcasting are much the same
as those employed in the distribution of elec-
tric current from a central station. It is
a well known fact that the central station,
where the power originates, can transmit
this power over long distances, and that at
the receiving end it can be transformed in
a way that makes it suitable for use at the
receiving end.

It is practically the same thing vt:th radio
repeating. A central station broadcasts the
original program. This is sent out on two
frequencies—one frequency is such that
radio receivers in general use may receive
the broadcast; the other frequency is very
much higher--so that radio receivers of the
type now in use cannot receive it. This is
a necessary and desirable feature, as the
high frequency transmitting wave must be
kept clear of extraneous noises such as are
caused by the attempt to tune in with re-
generative receiving sets.
This high frequency carries the program

to the distant repeating station where it is
received with special apparatus and re-

Above: View of the ex-
tremely short antenna littli
to receive the high fre-
guency broadcasts at West-
inghouse Station, KFKX,

at Hastings, Nebraska.
Left: View of transmitting,
apparatus at Westingh.ouse-
Station, KFKX, at Has-
tings, Nebraska. the first
radio repeating station in

the vrorld.

peated, either at the same high frequency
for transmission to another repeating sta-
tion, or it is re-broadcast at a lower
frequency which will permit its reception on
existing receiving sets. The repeated pro-
gram serves an entirely new area, greatly
increasing the number of listeners reached.

SPEED OF LIGHT
Owing to the speed at which radio waves

travel, which is the speed of light, the re-
peated broadcast is simultaneous with the
original broadcast and the listener is whol-
ly unaware that he is hearing a repeated
program.

, Radio repeating was suggested and rec-
ommended by H. P. Davis, Vice-President
of the Westinghouse Electric & Manufac-
turing Co., nearly a year and a half ago.

. He stated that the solution of the radio
" broadcasting problem lay in the introduc-
tion of a few centrally located broadcast
stations which would serve many low-
powered and non-interfering repeating sta-
tions, and so bring the best to the greatest
number of listeners.

(Continued on page 1322)
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Re-broadcasting. a
New Era in Radio
c,Continled from page 1242)

he Westinghouse Company has followed
suggestion and the scheme seems to be

e practical solution to the broadcasting
problem, as evidenced by the reception given
by the public to the new Hastings station.
t This station repeats the broadcasts sent
:from the Westinghouse Station KDKA.
After the first program which KFKX re-
peated from KDKA, letters were received
from every part of the continent, telling of
the wonderful results.
As Mr. Davis predicted, radio repeating

may be the solution of the broadcasting prob-
lem. A few broadcast stations so located
as to obtain the best program material
would be able to supply the entire conti-
nent. These stations should have great
power and be non-interfering. At distant
points there should be repeating stations of
great power available simply to repeat the
original broadcast at the same high fre-
quency.

COVER NATION
By this means a blanket of high fre-

quency radiations will,;-be made to .cover,
the whole country:,' ,in each contintm.'
ity it would be ,p9, to locate a low
powered and i station which could
be used to repeat the selected program for
those li.cing within its range.
. The Hastings station is not a low powered
repeater. On the contrary, it has the. same ;
power, or about the same power, as KDKA,
but it was installed to demonstrate the
principle of repeating, and can be used to
repeat at a high frequency which is in-
audible to the ordinary receiving set.
it can re-transmit at a lower frequenc
namely 1,050 kilocycles, or 286 meters, per-
mitting it to be heard by the public.
In actual operation KDKA and KFKX

operate in the following manner: KDKA
has two transmitters, one of which broad-
casts on a frequency of 960 kilocycles.
These are the broadcasts which KDKA's ;
audience has.been hearing for the past three
years. The other transmitter. broadcasts the

o0,.. des,. This broadcast is the
same corsimultaneously slip a frequency
f 3,20 

one me' ',t,at1tFKX. A special receiver
is used 'c is connected by a telephone
line 'to aVransmitter which re-broadcasts
the prograti.on a 1,05Q-kilocycle frequency.
There are three transmitters b -oadcasting
simultaneously although the public hears
only two of them. Thus is radio repeating
actually accomplished. 1,.
There is no limit to the range of repeated

concerts. KFKX could, just as easily as
KDKA, repeat the concert to another re-
peater located in another section of the
country. In fact, with. enough repeating
stations, one central broadcaster could give
service to the entire world.

iI:

Scientific American

May 1924

.10d,

1 Radio repeating, otv.tlie..other hand, hasno such limitations and. possesses flexibilityto the utmost degree. While only one such-station—the Westinghouse statiowtc.Hast-,logs, Nebr., KFKX—j5 at prese coatmercial operation, the. Success •already at-tained with this station is sufficient to dem-onstrate the possibilities of this method ofrepeating, and to indicate that it marks thefirst step toward a comprehensive system ofudio repeating which will, in time, covernot only the United States, but the entireworld, according to H. P. Davis, Vice Presi-dent of the Westinghouse company. Underhis system, we are assured, it will be pos-sible to listen in on. the interesting eventsof the old and the new worlds.
The system is so flexible that it is sus-ceptible of indefinite exphnsion withoutexcessive cost. When completely workedout, the owner of every crystal or low-powerset, no matter where located, can listen toselected, programs in which the best fromevery . quarter of the globe can be included.The primary broadcasting stations need be,but few in number, but will be located wherethe best of program material is available.How does this radio - repeating work?,'Simple enough—at least pow that it hasbeen worked out by radio engineers afterseveral years of painstaking efforts. The IKDKA station of the Westinghouse organi-ation, the pioneer broadcaster, please re-,member, broadcasts two waves at one time.The regular broadcast audiences are beingentertained by means of the Pi-meter broad-east, while a 94-meter short-wave broadcastis going out' to the repeating stations. Testshave proved that the short-wave or high-frequency broadcasts go farther with thesame power input than the ordinary broad-cast waves. It has also been proved thatdaylight, which has a marked effect on theusual wave lengths, has little effect, if any,on this carrying power.

lGreat things are bound to come out ofthis short-wave transmission and re-broad-casting: Only the other day a concert
broadcast.b*.KDKA was picked up in Lon-don on a sholtt.wave,receiver, properly am-•,"4 plified, tutdCitbroadcasted on the higher' wave lend ,used 'by the British broad-casters. sir ttsburg concert, via London,was pie /Calcutta, India, and heldfor thirty t Ininutes. This system of
short-wa Stismission , and repeating is
enabling. ces to listen to
American- -,.and even the
French, Bel aid German listen-
ers-in may have in opportunity of listening
to the fascinating' strains of American jazz
via the British repeating stations.
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A .fr(agraiihe DeVoted to the &lectrical Industry
ahroughout the World
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Marvelous Achievement in Radio
Engineering is Accomplished

Vice President of Westinghouse Electric Company Sends New Year'sGreetings to Peoples of Great Britain by RadioN EW YEAR'S greetings "A year ago such an achieve-From America to the peo- ment seemed beyond belief.pies of Great Britain and With such advancement in theother nations of the world were radio art an established fact, notransmitted at seven o'clock
(midnight, London time), De-
cember 31, from KDKA, the
world's pioneer broadcasting
station of the Westinghouse
Electric Company, East Pitts-'
burgh, Pa., U. S. A.
The occasion was the first

time that such greetings were
extended to the peoples of all
the world and to H. P. Davis,
vice president of the Westing-
house Company, and recognized
as "the father of radio broad-
casting," was assigned the honor
of uttering the first New Year's
message heard simultaneously
around the wqrtid...

•Mr. Davis' message follows:
."To the people of Great

tritain on this New Year's Eve,
send greetings from America

and express to you the wish of
every American — that Great
Britain and her European neigh-
bors may enjoy a prosperous,
peaceful and progressive NewYear.
"That the means of communi-cation have been greatly ad-vanced during the past year isfitly shown by the fact that I amable to speak directly to you, thegreat masses of population ofother nations, across an interven-ing ocean. This achievement willultimately result in makingAmerica's daily events known toyou and your every day happen-ings known to us.

II. P. DAVIS
Vice President of the Westinghouse ElectricCompany, and recognized as "the

father of broadcasting"

man dare predict what develop-
ments will take place before an-
other New Year.
"It is a wonderful thing for

the world — this achievement
which enables the peoples of one
continent to "listen in on- the
activities of the peoples of an-
other continent—for the friend-
ship of nations is founded on
closer understanding among the
various peoples and in no way
can different nations better un-
derstand each other and become
more closely in touch with each

3
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other than by improved means
of rapid and accurate communi-
cation.
"It is also fitting that West-

inghouse station KDKA, the
pioneer broadcasting station of
the world, should be the first
station to develop a means for
the repeating of its programs to
you, the peoples of other con-
tinents, for it was here, and by
this station, from which I am
now sending this message, that
radio broadcasting was first un-
dertaken.' This feat is only an-
other progressive step in the de-
velopment of this great utility.
"On behalf of the people of

America, it is my great privi-
lege, therefore, for the first time
in history, by means of the
spoken word, to speak directly
to you the wish for a happy and
prosperous New Year."
World broadcasting by radio,

which is undoubtedly thee, most
marvelous achievernttnt the
history of radio eng4neeriOgrwas
accomplished several day ago
by the Westinghouse •Conany,
co-operating with the Mettopoli-
tan-Vickers Electrical Company
in England.
The program of the Westing-

house Company was broadcast
from Station KDKA on 100
meters and picked up by the
Metropolitan-Vickers Electrical
Company's station at Manches-
ter, England, and repeated by
the latter station on 385 meters.
It has been learned authorita-
tively that the latter station has
received messages from many
parts of the European continent,
stating that the Westinghouse
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RADIO BROADCASTS
TALKS 7,000 MILES
WITHOUT WIRE'S AID;

Technology Dinner Program

Made Available to 50.000,-

000 Listeners.

HAILED AS GREATEST FEAT

Speeches and Music 'Heardi

From the Pacific Coast
to British Isles.

SENT DIRECT INTO THE AIR

American and British Companies

Cooperate in Use of Recently

Perfected Invention.

What was hailed as the greatest,

41
 achievment iti relaying radio broadcast-[
log was staged last night at the dinnerl-

of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology, held in the Waldorf-Astoria,

when six stations, spanning 7,000 miles,

y broadcast simultaneously speeches and
! a musical program.
i The test brought into use an invention

I perfected by Frank Ccnrad, Assistant

Chief Engineer of the Westinghouse

Company at Pittsburgh, - which elimi-

Anated the use of telephone wires for

the transmission of the music and

words and put the entire, program en-

tirely into, the air. According to the

i radio officials In charge of the expert-

t• !tient. the broadcasting reached a radio
'..-
, population of 50,000,000 persons.

Working in on the task of distributing

!the program were stations located in

!San Francisco, Hastings, Neb., East

?Pittsburgh, Schenectady, New York and

London, England. It was estimated
that the radio waves shot out from

these stations covered 1.500,000 square

miles.
Participating in the demonstsa tion

were three American and one British

campany. The American companies

, were the Westinghouse Electric & Man-
ufacturing Co., the General Electric

il Company and the Radio Corporation of
'America. The British company was the
British Broadcasting Company. The
stations operating were WJZ in New
York ; • WGY in Schenectady: KDKA at
East Pittsburgh: KFKX at Hastings,
Neb.: EGO at San Francisco. The sta-
tions under the direction of the British
Broadcasting Company in Great Britain
Used Station 2AC In Manchester as the
pick-up 'unit.

nett's testimony that he had a confer-

nue: with Attorney General Daugherty.

!dr. Bennett said he thought the confer-

mce was held at Mr. McLean's request.

The witness said he had verbally told

John F. Major. secretary to Mr. Mc-

Lean, about the result of the conference,
with instructions to send it to Mr. Mc-
Lean.
"Will you repeat the substance of what
was given to you by Daugherty to send
to McLean?" Mr e Bursum asked.
"To the best of my ability." Mr. Ben-

nett replied, "he said, 'Tell Ned not to
worry: he is a side issue in this thing.
In two or three weeks I will be the
middle of the whole thing. I ant at-
tending to things. I am getting posted,
and I will do what I can to help'—
something like that."
"To do what to whom?" the Senator

asked..
"To avoid McLean being called up

here to testify—that is all," Mr. Bennett
answered. •
Q.—Did your impressions from the White

House have any relation to the President's
nterest or connection with the present oil
nvestigation, so far as it affects or concerns
gr. McLean? A.—No, no sir.
"Then your impressions with refer-

ence to what you have here stated con-
cerned purely a matter of public inter-
ast.- or public policy?"
"The President took questions, I be-

believe the system was put in some
Jne of the few I have attended. But I
'oelieve the syste mwas put in some
years ago that the President would not
answer verbal questions right off the
oat, but he preferred that the question
be submitted in writing. And we went
in there, and the room was almost full,
and he stood up and greeted the corre-
spondents who came very close around
him, and he began to go over Papers—
slips of papers. .
"He would hold one under, anti, then

he would stop at one and say, 'I have
here a question, so and so. And he
would answer that question. Then he
would go through and he would say,
'Here is a question I don't care to con-
sider.' He may have referred to what
the question was. He turned that
under, and looked at another, 'Here is
a question on so and so.'
"And I remember he spoke quite in

detail about the legal aspect of this
case as distinguished—that is, the legal.
I think he used the word legal—aspects
of this case as distinguished from the
,ctuestion of authority of the President

Metropolitan-Vickers Company at
chester. England.
"In England, the Metropolitan-Vickers

Station was linked with its seven sister
stations, and immediately the KDKA
was picked up repeated the program
simultaneously all over Great Britain.
Hastings, too, was scheduled to broad-
cast the same signal, but also relayed it
to Station KG0 in San Francisco, which
station also picked up the broadcast
waves and repeated them on a different
wave length than the one on which they
were picked up."
In speaking of the test, Mr. Davis,

who spoke before. the reports on the test
had begun to filter in, said that in the
repeating feature alone—the relaying by
air from station to station—he saw' a
realization of his prophecy made two
years ago regarding the ultimate in
radio broadcasting. Mr. Davis then •
Predicted that the time would _!!!!!_e

and soon when a few powerful stationswould serve numerous small repeatingstations througho.ut the country.

See Powerful Aid to Peace.
In developing the uses to which the

radio "blanketing" of the world might
be devoted, officials said it was a
Powerful aid to peace. They pointed
out that a closer and more harmonious I
relationship between the •peoples ofAmerica and those of Europe would be Ilikely to result,
The listeners-in, assigned to flashword to the dinner in the Waldorf-Astoria on the success or failure of theteat, were stationed at fifteen points

-!•• • 4V't

WI/ AMA X: bite is employed as a de-

signer al Th West Thirty-second Street.

He became so seared he said that he

threw $240 out of a window at 159 Madi-

son Avenue, $105 in the street on his

way to Central Park and hid the re-
mainder and the bag beneath a rock

in Central Park. His statements were

checked on by Detective Archibald Wood

of the West.' Thirteieth Street station

and found to be correct.

Salvador Accepts Peace Treaty.

SAN SALVADOR, March 7.—The (Na-

tional Assembly has approved the treaty

of peace and amity which was signed by

the Central American Republics in
Washington in February, 1923. Excep-

tion was taken; however to that part of

the convention providing for the °stab-

tiahreent of a commission of inquiry.

'
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Owes to the Imagination
From An Argument Over
Watches Came KDKA

ACK in the days when wire-
.1--) less was just beginning to
spread, Frank Conrad (now
Assistant Chief Engineer of the
Westinghouse Electric & Manu-
facturing Company) and another
official, happened to compare
watches, to see if it was time to
go back to work. Their watches
differed.

Unable to convince his friend
that his watch was right, Mr.
Conrad suddenly remembered
that the naval; station at Arling-

ton, Va., had just inaugurated a system for Sending
out daily time signals by radio. Just the thing to
prove his point!
So he built a simple set of receiving apparatus,

erected an aerial, and—you can imagine what
happened! He was badly bitten by the radio bug.After proving to his satisfaction the accuracy of hiswatch, he started experimenting with ,the trans-mission of music by radio, with good success.
He began sending out phonograph music fromhis home, and attracted the attention of some ofthe big department stores, that had installed radiodepartments. They in turn, started advertisingMr. Conrad's "musical evenings."
Then, one day, upon arriving at his desk, he wassummoned to the office of Harry Phillips Davis,Vice President of the company.

"Frank," said Mr. Davis, "I'm goino•
e' 

to
close your radio station." His attention had
been attracted the night before to a simple
note in a full-page advertisement, which read,
"Mr. Conrad will send out phonograph music
this evening."

You know the rest. In November, 19'20,
"KDKA" was formally opened to send out
election returns. It had received the first
license issued by Uncle Sam. Today over 500
broadcasting stations entertain and educate
millions of people each night, a wonderful
result from so insignificant an argument as
one over watches.

Broadcasting Studio at Station KDRA Westinghouse Electric &Manufacturing Co., East Pittsburgh, Pa.

Westinghouse
ACHIEVEMENT a OPPORTUNITY
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The Voice of the World
International Broadcasting Achieved by Radio Engineers

liARKING an epoch in the history of radi.,
engineering, world-wide radio broadcasting wa.

achieved on the night of December 31, 1923, when
H, p. Davis, Vice-President of the Westinghom,
Electric and Manufacturing Company,. -transmitted
.New Year's greetings that were heard in many lands
from KDKA, the pioneer broadcasting station of the
Westinghouse Company at East l'ittsburgh. Pa..

43 -Tor
E 0clUleans of the spoken word that such a message be
a-. •

the first time in history it was possible by

.5
55 0.

nt to the peoples of so many nations. This mar-
'nous achievement was made possible through
§ Ho broadcasting repeating. The message from
g OKA, besides being transmitted on a wave length

326 meters for local reception, was sent out on
0 715 wave length of 100 meters and was picked up,
t.)

oiplified, and repeated by the Metropolitan-Vickers
Electrical Company's radio station at Manchester,
England, and by the Westinghouse repeating station
at Hastings, Nebraska, U.S.A.
Mr. Davis in his message said: That the means of

communication have been greatly advanced during
the past year IS fitly shown by the fact that I am
able to speak directly to you, the great masses of

population of other nations ;ieross an intervening Ls,
ocean. This nehievetnent will ultimatily result in rf
making America's daily events kIIIINVII to you and
your everyday happenings to its. A ye.a r ago such
an achievement seemed beyond belief. With such
advancement in the radio art an established fact, nu:.
inan dare predict %that developments will take place K...
before another New Year. ,
'It is it wonderful thing 14.1* the world—this!'

achievement which enables the peoples of one con-
1h-tent to listen-in' eti the activities of the peoples

A Model Prize-Winner.—A miniature model car loaned by Mr. Crawford and fully equipped
with electric headlights and tall lights by the Auto General Electric Co. took„second prize

at the Ramblers carnival during the Central Show at Bloemfontein*

of another continent—for the friendship of nations
Is founded on closer understanding _ among the
various peoples and in no way can different nations
understand each other and become more closely in
touch with each other than by impelled means of
rapid and accurate communication.

It is also fitting that Westinghouse station KDKA,
the pioneer broadcasting station of the world, should
be the first station to develop a means for the re-
peating of its programmes to you, the peoples of
other continents, for it was here, and by this station,
from which I am now sending this message, that
radio broadcasting was first undertaken. This feat
is only another progressive step in the development
of this great utility."

nurE.-h
April 1,1, 1924

RaUNDIVORtD RADIO—

BROADCASTINfi PLAN
1- EXPLAINED )3Y DAVIS

Says Programs From Any Part

Of Globe Will Be
Heard Soon.

H. P. Davis, vice president of the ,

Westinghouse Electric and Manufac-

turing Company, known as the

"father of broadcasting," has made

public a plan for world-wide wireless,

progrems combining all the modern ,

engineering achievements of radio.

transmitting.

The plan proposed makes use of I
radio repeating, eliminates interfer-

ence possibilities and shows how in,
the near future the radio listener
will be enabled to hear programs
from London, Paris or any part of
the globe with the same ease as pro-
grams from local stations are now
heard. .
In the last few months the public

has heard mubh regarding radio re-
peating without realizing, perhaps,
just what this extraordinary achieve-
ment of radio engineering means to
the future of radio, Mr. Davis said.
Before world-wide wireless is a real-
ity there will have to be installed
special stations in various parts of
the globe and these stations must
be located advantageously.
Radio repeating was the outcome

of the development of short-wave
transmitting. This means the send-
ing of radio signals on a wave length
of 100 meters or lower. Because the
wave length is so low it is not heard
on the ordinary receivers and there-
fore is called the inaudible wave.

1, Certain central stations will be lo-
cated at world centers. These sta-
tions will be equipped to transmit on

• the inaudible wave length or the
' audible wave length. The audible
'• wave transmitter need not have ex-
cessive power, so that its operation

. will not interfere, with cpstant tun-
ing by adjacent radio' receivers.
These transmitters will not need
Wire power than have the leading
stations of the United States today.
The inaudible transmitters, however,
may be highly powered to give them
the ability when necessary to main-
tain a constant range. As the sig-
nals will be transmitted on the audi-
ble wave length the power used will
not cause interference with receivers.
Such a system also will na

m collecting organization. his

4
world-wide and very efficient ro-
gra
program organization will be oper-
ated somewhat in the manner of the
great news agencies of today and
will continually be on the search for
interestinig programs from /every
point in the world.

•
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New. Process
Brings World
To Any Radio
Expert Tells of Method'
of Sending Through
Repeating Stations
Without Interfering

Short Silent Wave
Solves Problems

Development Will Make
London as Easy to Get
as Local Programs

A new process which will enable New

Yorkers to get London stations on their

radios as easily as they get local sta-

tions was explained yesterday by H. P.

Davis, vice-president of the Westing-

house Electric and Manufacturing Com-

pany. The "Father of Broadcasting"

described ,the rplfthod used in recent

successful expel...lents to transmit on

inaudible, or low-frequency, waves and

through repeating stations without

causing interference.

"Radio repeating, when it was first

successfully accomplished," said. Mr.

Davis, "was the outcome of short-wave

transmitting. This includes wave bands

of 100 meters or less. These waves are

inaudible, as the audible waves lie be-

tween 250 and 600 meters. Transmit-

ting on inaudible waves opens a new ,

field of possibility in radio.

Central Station Planned

"Certain well designed central sta-
tions will be located at the world cen-
ters. These stations will be equipped'
to transmit on the audible or the in-
audible wave lengths as desired. The.
audible wave transmitter need not
have excessive power, so that its op-

eration will not interfere with distant
tuning by adjacent reCeivers, if de-
sired. These transmitters will not
need any more power than have the
leading stations of the United States
to-day. The inaudible transmitters,
however, may be highly powered to
give them the ability when necessary
to Maintain a constant range. As
their signals will be transmitted on
the inaudible wave lengths the power
will not cause interference with re-
ceivers.

World-Wide Radio Near

"Booster stations, located at advan-
tageous points will receive these in-

audible waves and pass them along

amplified. Certain other stations will

be equipped with short wave receivers

in order to pick up these inaudible ,
waves and rebroadcast the signals lo-
cally on audible waves."

Mr. Davis pointed out that the pros- .

pect of actual wortd-wide radio without
interference to the listener is opened

up by this development. The radio p

ifan will soon he able to hear speeches',

or musical programs from any part of
the world. Only the details of organ- 1
i7ation remain to be perfected.

:Iew York Tinies

April 16, 1924

It is not fOr I
Yesterday's the uninitia.te in
Invention electrical myste-

ries to under--Revolutionized.
stand what Vice

President H. P. Davis 2f,....the. Westing-
Acrtise—ninpany had to say, the other
ii-ver--- hotit "radio repeating" and the '
short wave length, which he called "In-
audible" In contrast with those that can
be heard by means of the receiving sets
now in common use. His authority Is
sufficient, however, to make it quite
safe to accept his assurance that before
long, by means of specially constructed
broadcasting stations, judiciously dis-
tributed among the world's Cities, any

one of their inhabitants can be put it
direct communication with any other

•That is not so far from being the sit,
nation. even now, but, according to Mr..'
Davis, "radio repeating" has tregun a.
rel revolution In the utilization of a
facility which still is so new that le
might have been expected to remain as
it Is for a. while at least. This revolu-
tion, he declares, unlike some others,
is to result In changes for the better, in-•
eluding the abolition, to a considerableF.•
extent, of both the fact and the possi–
bility of the interference of broadcasters
with each other, which at present is
often so annoyinca.nd not Infrequently.
prevents all intelligible communication.
Whatever the improvement, however,

the public will refuse to be astonished
, or even surprised. It has been so fa-

miliarized with miracles in these latter
days that it takes them all, as they fol-
low in quick succession, as matter is of'
course, and has 'become .so nearly cer-
tain that tile supply wikl,be kept up that,
it awaits the new' ones- with entire!

I calmness. • •

The Outlook for April 30, 1924

World Radio for Everybody:

T 4INKING up the large centers of theJ world by a network of combined

• broadcasting and relaying stations so

that the finest programmes available any-

where may be heard by the owners of

even the small radio sets is the new plan

-explained by H. P. Davis, Vice-President

of the Westinghouse Company, who de-

veloped the pioneer broadcasting station

--Station KDKA of Pittsburgh.

Instead of broadcasting over five hun-

dred separate programmes from as many

American stations, as is being done at

present, most of which cannot he "picked

up" by the average listener situated 
more

than a few hundred miles distant 
and

many of which are too inferior to 
warrant

listening to, the plan is gradually 
to re-

duce the number of programmes 
broad-

cast and concentrate on the best, 
and at

the same time to make these premier 
pro-

grammes available to the owners of th
e

simplest receiving sets. The practical ad
-

vantages of this method of spreading the

broadcasting out evenly are obvious.

In addition, and fully as important,

are the technical advantages incidentally

to be gained.

?.•

••••• e • •

Radio (Ind the Election: 
It is' 'to be hoped that the vice president of

Westinghouse cciompany is, right when he predicts

great. increasd in voting next November as a result

of the 'broadcasting of the conventions of the two

major parties. It is a word of cheer. In New York.

goodness knows, the feeling in recent days has been

that ;the ,country is so thoroughly disgusted that

tiaimebodyt will be elected by default. Mr. Davis

seems to'believe that although the people back home

may ba impatient of certain aspects of convention

activities;' and weary of tile 'seemingly Interminable

deadlock at Madison Square Garden, they are none

the less mightily "Interested in politics.

The only reasonable way to reconcile these two

views is to suppose that although the people may be

disgusted, they are determining to set things right.

Such a resolution would unquestionably bring forth

a tremendous vote in November.

In fairness to the delegates to the conventions

of the Republican and Democratic parties, however, a

word needs to be said to the head-shakers back

home, whether in Kalamazoo or Connoquenessing. g
For whatever the radio audience has heard that it •"7,

-

would rather not have heard it has only itself to ;

blame. The reason that neither the Republicans at 
g

Cleveland nor the Democrats at New York have .2. E

achieved perfection is because the citizenry of the!, Si.

, Nation they have, represented has not achieved po-

litical perfection. Indeed, when it. is considered that a.

'7
,as citizens the country over we have voted less than •

50 per cent, It becomes debatable whether the con-

ventions have not done. their work better than the ,

rank and file of the citizens have done theirs. This

convention at New York votes, at least. .

Chicago Tribune

Feb. 12, 1924

• . t 4 44!..
When it gets into Eta full stride,

&MK:X., the Westinghouse relay sta.-
tiun at Hastings
Neb., probaly will

be one of tne
most popular in '
the middle west.
" I had KDICti ,

clear as a bell

last night," is the

4 comment that

comes in gener•

ally with letters

to Tau TurnuNz,

11AltitY DAVIS. asking "why tho

full programa of KDKK aren't print-

ed?"
So once more the attention of rade

oa.ns Is called to the fact that this new

station is a relay for East

Pittsburgh. although it is broa.deasting

two programs of its own each week—

on Monday and Thursday evenings.

from 9:30 to 11 p. tn., the programs

being mostly contributed by local ar-

tists, Practically daily, or as often as •

conditions preinit, the broadcasts from

are relayed. No definite ached- ,

tiles for these -broadcasts has been ar-

ranged, but the KDKA dinner concert

at 5:15 ( central time) can often be

heard. kDKX does all broadcasting

on 2 S6 meters.
, (Larry P. Davis, vice president of

• the Westinghouse Electric and Mana

facturing company, ma the man respon .

; aible for the idea of rebroadcasting an

. well as being the lather of radio broad

"casting, he having directed erection i

of KIDKDKAat East Pittsburgh and,f Km  ̀ LASU I



There are now in the United States

Improved and Canada more than 000 radio
Radio broadcasting stations. . Of this num-

Broadcasting ber approximately 130.-are using 500
Service wans, or more.,Irrgeneral, these sta-

tions are sufficiently. scattered, so that
the broadcasting from them covers the entir&lotintry.

With so many high-power stationszthowiethow-
ever, if receiving conditions are good;.a. considerable •
overlapping and as a result more or leas .interference,
ci that the listener needs fairly good'ireceiving equi
meat to,pick out any particular station 'ind- bring it in
so that thTiguality is good. This especially true if he
is located in the vicinity of one o ese stations.

Aggr * Wig this situation is cpubliCs desire for
distant *r pop. In an effort to ottain distance in too
many ca 1tener tries to "get" stations which.
are bey oier•capp.citrof his receiving appara=.
tus, wh. ;.inlorced---regeneration, especiallys7

: g•••with cc • of sets. This results in turn in a
bedlam es and shrieks—"birdies"—which, in
41ie case 40 weak and medium signals from the trans-
mitting station,licauses these attempts at reception-,to
,geriously interfere with the clear reception' of that sta-
-tion by thel:neighbors.

, Whatds the remedy for this ..cog,c ? Clearly,
nothing b4 ,..a system crf broadca4tin' ch will .curb
the desire on the part of the listerie vet'stations

beyond the capacity of his set.
As a matter of fact, it istene .iiii4ose.-fi;hat the

program from one or more of the4Statithis ' vithin-
the listener's receiving' range is just as good, prob-
ably better than—the .great majority of thos tare
farther away, artd:scan.Lbe received without the diptr-
tion which is inevitable from -the interferenceAzetween

t , the transmitting stations and„ the "birdies" frOill over-
. •regenerated sets.. • '

If ,it were possible for ,the nearby station, instead
of the listener, to do the lunting" and to provide:the
listeners with the best that the broadcasting stations of
the country were featuring as programs for the even-

is believed that this would, to a large extent.
satisfy and bold the interest of listeners to their local

Tlitre is hardly a nightr-when there are not
s of intense interest being broadcast from some

lo , or when music of superlative excellence or a
stieech:of national importance is not, available to which
the majority of listeners would be glad to listen, and
would be satisfied to hear the program through. If the
station doing this transmitting, however, is at some dis-

tance, then crystal and single-tube sets cannot be used

satis-factorily. The possessor of the latter type of set,
however, in an effort to receive, will cause disturbances
that are not fair to his neighbors. In other words, the
cheaper and simpler sets which are undoubtedly in the:-• 
great 

. 
cannot receive such special features un-

• jessgieyi,haPpen to be close to the transmitting station.
is the correction of this whole situation that

,.,,must be-worked out. It canobe improved, of course,
never corrected, by forcing the use of receiving.sets

:In which possibilities of disturbances of this kind are
'eliminated or greatly reduced.

.1,

a

,•=eP; ;:•;,; ..__ I. . ' , .

The crystal set is ideal in some ways as it does not -1/4

generate any power of its own, and- iherefse...f:annot ti,_

cause disturbances Tube sets in which thaitiiiera-.; 
tive feature is elitiinftl are, either of, .shorfaw, 01-

...es •••..‘,- . 1.! a

of an expensive , , and somewhat comp . 'I,,,iti,

operation. ,...'.. . ''''.' 
'i.. .

, . •-,,,I. ...4;.-
The quiek.e*approach to a correction of -these

difficulties, would' be to have the features referred to

above broadcast from every station in the country, or ,

from stAttions so located and spaced throughout the

countr:v as to provide the possibility for all crystal set

listeners to listen in.

Two methods are available for performing, this

service—one by telephone wire transmission at audio

frequencies, and the other by wireless transmission at ,

radio frequencies. Both are entirely successful.

Simultaneous broadcasting by a number of stations,

widely separated, has been carried on at intervals by ,

wire transmission for some time. Unfortunately, how-

ever, the limitations of this method are considerable

and, the difficulties of repeating programs increase!with

the distance and the number of stations, so that While

it is pbssible to do this, from the cost standpoint it

appears entirely impractical to consider the possibility

of a comprehensive repeating scheme.

irr:addition to this, a most serious limitation is the 1,

lack of flexibility at the repeating station, to permit it

to shift from one program center to another, as it would

be impossible to change the telephone wire connections,

without prearrangement,.

Radio repeating, hav,.rever, has *no such limitations

and possesses flexibility:-to,-the utmost degree. While

only one such station—the :Westinghouse Electric

.Mfg, Company station at Hastings, Nebraska, KFKX

is at present in commercial operation, as described in

this issue of the JOURNAL, the st;.ic.c.ess with this station
is sufficient to demonstrate he ,possibilities of this

method of repeating, and, to indicate that it marks the

first step of a cowrehensive Sy§ie,m of radio repeating

which will in timel,cOvernot only the United. Stat ss; but

the entire woild. 5cUnder this system it will ,bepOssible

to listen in on theipti.resting events of the old!and .the

new world. -

The systerri.4S,so flexible that it is susceptible of

indefinite expansion without excessive cost. •When

completely worked, out, the . owner of every crystal or

low pow ge set, no _ matter w17,7ocA........ted,c,can listen to

er.-
,,, .2.3' nde

• s s . x:te,,, , 7 

blii4txs, , ,, ki4),,: .=„'.4: ' '::::4::
1..

10 ted :w , ,, - . - t of prlitiin:r4i..er' ial is flail e:,:,-

] 4. =-7-.Tquipment these firiina sta-... 'I
46 

-for 

likis, 'which now connected to the broadcasting sta-

tion by means of telephone wires;.iilik-intitr* use radio i

1 'frequencies, 4/iiiishort wave trAiiiirm'iii-41A,hislequipr,

1
 
ortent-Avill be more or less mobile, so tliarit*M 'Ii.i-

taken at will to the location where-.-thei,gVeati(iig9ii*-1

Here:the feature will be picked up-sand transrinj t ,i

r,. 
an inaudible frequency, so far as 

-7 lvill* re
concerned,tothene

arestprinaryiroadcastrgtltion.
Thisstationwil

l-thenbroadcastat,t::.irequcie—

one which the local .listener's 4eceivin...!, set.. can receive,

-ter-
...,,zk.r,...-. T.

,
'....._. ... .

.-......
•
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and the other.' t
he 'inaudible or

. repeating. fr
equency,

which will ha
verthigh4ower, to 

obtain :distance 
trans-

mission. This 'Mtte_r-,Will 
he. pitked-up,b

y, a chain of

repeating stat ions 
Obtheisairit r.nat

ur.e4s-the Ne
braska

station, also using-l
i/t inatidible 

frequiii4..y,,,and ca
n be

made to.circle t
he globe.

There are a good
 manytitibssi

biefitgicin the 
ether I

for these repeatin
g waves, atid.Wi

fitta 'sufficient 
number

of properly loCat
ed high power  

repeating station
s an

indefinite number 
of programs wi

ll he made 
available

for the secondary 
broadcasting statio

ns of low p
Ower, :

which will repeat 
and broadcast at 

afrequency audi
ble

for receiving, sets.

White this is a crude an
d • incomplete 

descrip-

tion, it is, I hope, suffi
cient to indicate

 the possibil
i-

ties. The future of 
broadcasting will be deter

mined

largely, through th
e success by whi

ch such a sy
stem, or '

a similar, one ha
ving equivalent 

possibilities, can 
be.

worked out.

Ref eience has' bee
n made so far 

only to the rep
eat-.

ing Possibilities,, but.necessarily 
the features o

f local
, ,

interest cannot be
 overlooked. It is obvious, 

however,

that it will be eas
y for the second

ary broadcasti
ng sta. 4

tions to include in their, .programs 
items- of local I

interest, and whic
h are of interest 

only to: 41e 
iiniiitilli- I

ate vicinity. Thus, the local 
listeners will 

ibor.abfe'.tO

receive even thing 
that they have h

ad under-the 
Pres- ,

eat limited system
; and in additio

n, have availab
le the '

interesting eyents o
f the world and

 -Will be perm
itted to I

use, with perfect .
ease, the chaper

 and simpler 
types

. 
of receiving sets.

• From the national
, or even 

international sta
nd-

point, and from the
ivipw of, ,the 

greatest good t
o the

largest number of p
e-ople,.it would, 

seem that som
e such

system is essential.
 It 7,1191.11d have 

the immediate 
effect

of materially stre
ngthening., the, qua

lity of the 
programs

sent out by the m
ajority ,of the 

broadcasting st
ations. ;

It would greatly 
heighten the in

terest in radio 
broad- ,

casting, and increas
e its value to t

he public in 
general i

by enormously in
creasing the scop

e of the p
rograms

and the availability o
f simple receivi

ng sets.

H. P. DAVIS

diftem in.- -
nope Ended..

"You used to•be a great advocate of

•- spelling reform." •
"I've given up hope. What chance

for it is there when half the country

agreee that KDIC.A. spells 'Pitts-
burgh.'"

VII 64 1t4y4
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H. P. Davis Discusses Future of R
adio

W
HITHER is radio. br

oadcast-

ing bound?

Can radio broadcasting be co
m-

pared to a ship with full sails,

• speeding along, ever going faster

. but with no helmsman and con-

stantly changing its course?k,

Or is it like a modern'4'Ocean

greyhound with tremendous speed

but with a captain at the helm,

every post manned, its destination,

fixed and the ship 
held strictly to

a pre-arranged cours
e.

These questions wer
e asked H. P.

Davis, vice president of the 
West-

inghouse Electric and Manufactur-

ing Company, a ma
n who has been

in direct touch wi
th radio since its

start and who, by organizing
 and

by starting KDKA, a
ctually gave

present day broadcasting to the

world. Mr. Davis has ver
y decided

views for the control of radio

broadcasting. In reply to the qu
es-

tions Mr. Davis mad
e the following

statement:

"Today, radio broadcasting can

be compared to neither of these

illustrations. Radio broadcasting

is neither at the mercy of the

winds nor is it fully manned or

properly controlled.

"Yet no one doub
ts that, radio

needs the guiding 
hand. The influ-

ence of radio upon 
the public is tre-

mendous and this 
influence is grow-

ing faster and fast
er; still radio is

not travelling a prearranged or

well-ordered course.
 This, however,

is to be expected an
d it is well that

it is so until' practical experience

points the proper
 avenues of deve-

lopment and organization, which •

will lead to a permanent,
 well-or-

dered, satisfactor
y and world-wide

public service. This future is still

obscure but I fee
l sure that its so

-

lution is near at 
hand.

"At the present moment I
 feel

that the practical requirements of

greatest development must point

the way and control the situation

and that everyth
ing should be sub-

ordinated to the obtaining o
f such

' an end, even t
hough it may intr

o-

duce selfish considerations. 
Such

conditions often are usually the

greatest spur to fi
nal perfection 'n

the shortest time
. This should be

encouraged by giv
ing, organizations

possessing the abili
ty and facilities,

sufficient protectio
n and- promise o

f

future security in
 the broadcasting

field, to make them
 willing to spend

the money and ma
ke the efforts ne-

cessary to accomplish-L'the 
*lost in

the shortest time.
 'gr.

"America had led' c-

lopment because thi

been in operation
. 0, a

pity now to so re late,. _hamper

and discourage these organizations

by annoying restrictions 'that this

incentive be destroyed , and thus

America loses its P
ioneer station.

"Of the great. organizatio
ns of

which I .speak, the Westinghouse

Company is an ox
ample. It should

be encouraged to develop, expand

and operate the stations it will

• • nnlv such organizations

1

to carry on the radio development

and organization to the end where

the highest degree of public ser
vice

may be obtained.

"Radio broadcasting is new and

progress ever demands in
tense re-

search, new development, new in-

ventions, new ideas an
d new appli-

cations. The pace is swift and

very expensive.

"Organized broadcasti
ng, with its

regular service as it exists today', ,

would not have been possi
ble except I

for the personnel and facilities of 

the Westinghouse Electr
ic & Mann- ; _az°

faoturing Company. Every step in ' 7.•

design of studios, stations ana 0:,

technic of broadcasting was first I

worked out by that com
pany. I do

not know of a 6ingie program, g

method of feature that 
is broadcast,

from the several hundreds of s
ta-

tions existing today, that w
as not

pioneered by the Westinghouse R.

Company. <

Because of the resear
ch and en-

gineering talent and facilities of #:

the Westinghouse Company, the ‘g

first dry cell tube for us
e in broad- g

cast receivers was perfected for ,„E•7

practical uses; the first ultra-au-

dible microphone for transmitting •

purposes was developed; the first eit'

really simplified radio receiver was g

given the public; and a
 system of g

short wave repeating wa
s developed

which makes world-wid
e broadcast- El g

ing practical. These are o
nly a few

developments of of one company in 0

the radio field.

"Could one imagine these deve-

lopments taking place were radio g:_g

development restricted as it wou
ld

be if placed entirely und
er the con-,4

trol of the governme
nt or privattisr

individuals or organizations norm,

possessing the facilities so eve/ 2 Rs'

present in these great electrical',..,.

organizations. Many research and
a

radio engineers are continually at"g

work, devising, pla
nning and per-8

• #feoting for radio progress. Thesi e

,many minds, spurred on by th .

necessity for develo
pment, are res_

ponsible for all the progress itti

radio. Without such eondi
tions rak.

dio would have no
 future but on1F.,:i

a past.

"Therefore, for the greate4.74

good of the public,
 we should keeil

these electric companies 
prominen& 2

ly in the field; keep all their r27 Fr

search and . engineering facilities

organized and interested to the

highest degree, so 
that radio m4

progress continually.

''Then, lest there be some who

take advantage of this condition

let the government a
ppoint a non-

political and unbias
ed interstate ra-

dio commission.

Let this commission t
ake the

helm, as it were, and
 be the guiding

hand. Let the radio commissi
on di-

rect the general policy o
f organiza-

tion and development so that the

public may always ha
ve the best. I

cannot conceive anything different

in the final outcome. A
n agency so

vast isstr in its possibilities for human

bound to reach the proper

'Cr •-•,

g
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AT THE ANNUAL STOCK-
holders meeting, June 11, two
new members were elected to

the board of directors. Vice Presi-
dent H. P. Davis was elected for the
term which will expire the second
Wednesday in June, 19i5; and,
Vice President L. A. Osborne for
the term expiring the second Wed-
nesgay in June, 1927.
Mr. Davis is known throughout

the industrial field because of his
achievements with electrical appa-
ratus for industrial work. Within

H. P. Davis

the past few years, however, his
accomplishments have become
known to practically every man,
woman, and child in the United
States and elsewhere who has devel-
oped an interest in radio, as "The
Father of Radio Broadcasting."
The list of seventy-seven patents

issued to Mr. Davis shows the
breadth of his interest in the chain
of apparatus that constitutes every
electrical installation. This list is
made up of such items as resistance
coils, circuit-breakers, controllers,
fuse blocks, solenoid brakes, trolley
clamps. and similar devices. A
trouble-less transmission line has
been his ideal,-and he has done much
to remedy those defects in details
that were so conspicuous in the
early I hays of electrical engineering.
In addition, he has also done excel-

otib.

lent creative work with arc lamps
and meters. His arc lamp set a
standard in the days when this form
of illumination was dominant, and
his alternating-current meter (in ,
which Frank Conrad was co-inven-
tor) superseded the original Shallen-
berger type. For the past fifteen
years he has worked in wider fields, 1
but his devotion on the perfection
of every part has always been main-
tained.
Mr. Davis is known not only as a

designing engineer of high rank, but
also a man who gets things done.
It is a tradition in his Organization
that whatever work is assigned to
him is certain of rapid completion.
This ability to accomplish results
regardless of overwhelming diffi-
culties was admirably illustrated
during the war. He was at that
time in charge of production at the
East Pittsburgh Works, and the
duty of fulfilling the government
contracts for munitions fell upon
him. The quantities involved were
enormous; the time limits short;
the specifications were most rigid;
hew and undreamed of problems
arose at every step; the Govern-
ment's plans changed with be-
wildering frequency; material, com-
petent help, and transportation
facilities became almost unobtain-
able; and innumerable other ob-
stacles were encountered. Yet in.
spite of everything, the work was
done and it was done properly and
on time. Not a single promise made
to the Government was broken.
Mr. Davis was born in Somers-

worth, New Hampshire-, in 1869.
He graduated from The Worcester
Polytechnic Institute, with the de-
gree of B.S. in Electrical Engineer-
ing, in 1890, and after a trip to
Europe and a few months spent with
the Thompson-Houston Company,
entered the Detail Engineering De-
partment of our Company in 1891.
In 1896, he was placed in charge of
this department, and in 1908, he
was made Manager of the Engineer-
ing Department. This position he
held until 1911, when he was elected
Vice-President.
Loyall A. Osborne was born in

Newark, N. J. in 1870 and was
graduated from Cornell University

Elected Directors
AtI47 stinghouse

Annual Meetin„
,

R. P. Davis.

L. A. Osborne.
4 ii.r. Davis and I.,. A. Osborne. vire

presidents of the Westinghouse Nee-

tric and Manufacturing t:ompany. are

among the directors elected at yester-

day's meeting of the stockholders of

the company.
Nit% Davis is -known through his

work in the interest of the public in I

radio broadcasting and Mr. Osborne !

through hi, ,ork in giving in impetus

to A111E41,111 (1.SIgIlti of ,!1‘.q.1 ap-

paratus in the Far East.
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RADIO MEET (
PLAN TO LINK
STAIIONS URGED
BY HOOVER TO
DEVELOP Flab

• Co-Operative Program
Plan Suggested to

Conference.

WESTINGHOUSE
FIRM LAUDED

ET THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 6.—Organiza-

lien of a national system of radio pro-
grams through a broadcasters' asso-
elation to give service much as press
associations do for newspapers was
suggested by Secretary •Hoover to-
night, in an address opening the third
national radio conference.
The conference was attended by

representatives of all branches of theIndustry and was called by Hoover to
I consider the numerous problems of
radio development In the United.States. The address tonight was
broadcast through a system of 16radio stations.

INTER CONNECTION IS BASIS.
In presenting his views tonight.Hoover reiterated his opposition toAny attempt to monopolize the air, de-elaring that local broadcasting stationsare of first importance, and must notN. driven from the field.
The secretary-'s suggested plan fora national program association would

provide for a self-sustaining systemof interconnection of ridio broadcast-ing stations, and the offering throughthose stations of the best the nationhas in music and entertainment.

RAPS GOVERNMENT CONTROL.
I "My Proposition," Hoover said, "isthat the local station must be able' to bring to its listeners every impor-tant national event with regularity.But far beyond this it must be able
to deliver important pronouncements
of public men, it must bring instantly' to our people a hundred and one mat-
ter's of national interest. This can
only be accomplished by regularly
organized and directed programs for

some part of the day' In supplement
to more local material.
"It may be stated with assurance ,that the greatest advance in radiosince our last conference is the corn- ;plete demonstration pf the feasibilityof inter-connection. We owe a kotitof gratitude to those who baste..71tr-trass.--itslee--eierreopaesiseselbeen the American Telephone andTelegraph Corn fly in wire . inter-connection an the Westinghouse 1•.„Electric and Manufacturing Companyin radio inter......-sanaerstiaisstlisausgitels–Sir'S'filit wave lengths.
"It is our duty to consider the pos-sibilities and potentialities of inter-connection as a regular daily routine 1,of the Nation. Unless it be systemat-ically organized we cannot expect itscontinuation. I realize that this mat-ter, except insofar as it may be fos-tered and encouraged, does not lie inthe Government. It woulct be unfor-tunate indeed if such an important.:unction as the distribution of infor-mation should ever fall into the hands ,of the Government. It would be stillmore unfortunate if its control shouldcome under. the arbitrary power of anyperson or group of persons. It is in-conceivable that such a situation couldbe allowed to exist.
"I do not believe there is any prac-tical methods of payment from the 'receivers. I wish to suggest for con-sideration the possibility of mutual or-ganization by broadcasters of a servicefor themselves similar to that whichthe newspapers have for their use inthe press associations, which wouldfurnish programs of national eventsand arrange for their transmissionand distribution on some sort of a fi-nancial basis just as the press associa-tions gather and distribute newsamong t heir members.
Going into the, licensing by the gov-ernment of super-broadcasting sta-tions, with strength of five times andmore of that of the present largeststations, the secretary declared that.nothing must he done to interfere withthe programs of local stations onwhich so many of the radio publicdepend, nor with the wide selectiverange they now have.

CO-OPERATION PLEDGED.
Recommendations, embodying the ,views of newspaper publisher-radiobroadcasters, were submitted to theconference here today after a. meeting,called by Walter A. Strong, chairman

of the radio committee of the Ameri-
can Newspaper Publishers' Associa-
tion.
Its resolutions committee opposed

removing present restrictions on the
power of stations; pledged co-opera-
tion in the broadcasting of events ofnational importance, as suggested by
Hoover; expressed its belief that
listeners are "opposed to any form of '

;;-;* .o2 --

direct advertising by radio": andagreed that the department of corn-merce be vested with authority tocompel stations to eliminate "all har-monic tranemissions and to maintainin constant use a frequency indicatorapproved Sy the bureau of standards."The committee pledged the pub-Ushers broadcaster to a program ofeducation, 'to instruct the listener-into avoid unnecessary interferencecaused by certain receiving sets," andfor the benefit of future radio broad-casting development recommended'that at least ten per cent of the wavelengths below 150 meters be set asidefor special use by broadcasting sta-tions,"
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RADIO GROWTH
IN FOUR TEE kk-i

IS, EXPLAINED
Start, Newspaper Activity and

Scientific Development of
Local Station Told.

RECOGNITION IS INSTANT

The astonishing progress. of radio',
In all its branches, broadcasting, r0
eeiving and equipment, was explained
last night in a program celebrating the
fourth birthday pf the Westinghouse ,
radio station KDKA.

It was explained by speakers. pio-
neers in the present broad field of
radio, how the local station was start- .
ed, and how, at the present moment, it
is the dispenser of the latest news and
programs of music and speeches to a.
millions of people in cities and remote
parts of the country.
H. P. Davis, vice president of the

Westinghouse Electric and Manufac-
turing Confpany, admitted to be th
father of radio broadcasting, described
the phenomenal advancement of radio
during the past four years; A. E.
Brains, president of The Sun Publish-
ing Company and The Post Publishing
Company, told of the part played In
this progress by the newspapers; Eu-
.gene E. Connelly, manager of the
Davis Theater, described the theatrical •
phase in radio broadcasting, and.
Frank Conrad, radio engineer and ex-
pert, detailed the scientific develop-
ment of radio.

. ACCEPTED BY PUBLIC.
Mr. Da*iis viewed the 'public's ac-

ceptance gr,41,Laib tqday as they, ac-
cepted the teleph,one, electric light and
other conveniences, whereas four
years ago, they' knew, scarcely any-
thing about the science at all. 

—.

"No other contribution of science Das
received such spontaneous recogrife
tion," he said. "The public was siovi.
to welcome the advantages of steam • i
or electric transportrition; the tele- I
phone was looked upon by most peo- "
plc suspiciously for years and years; if
only in slow. and measured steps dia
lighting by electricity receive public
support. Briefly, this reflects the great
public interest in this newest of the
contributions of science."
"The newspaper is the natural pat-

ron of radio broadcasting," .declared .
Mr. Braun in his address. "It was not
an accident that the idea of broad- , •
casting was born in a newspaper of-
fice, just as it was not an accident .
that radio was born in Pittsburgh. ' •
Each development we sow see seems I
to have been logical, almost inescap-
able. From thedivaritage point of four
years, crowded.4!eth. successive thrills - .
of brilliant aghleyeinent it is difficult
to conceive hew---Pittsburgh could have 7
failed to be the birthplace of radio or
how a newepapei ofifte could have '
failed to sponsor broadcasting.

PA1,14,17, wo w

Pittsburgh on the Air. 2 — — 2" 44
It can not be said that the week of international

broadcasts constituted a triumph for radio. Onlyan occasional British or European station reached
America. Few American stations reached the old ,world consistently and with sustained power. in-z.,ofar as the demonstration may have been intendedto prove the feasibility of tuning in across the At-lantic confidently, by the owners of typical householdsets, it was a failure. But insofar as the experi-ments were designed to indicate grounds for hopethat .the day may .soon come when inter-continentalbroadcasting will he a commonplace, it was a greatsuccess.

Chiefly responsible for this hope is the splendidperformance of KDKA. .The achievements of thegreat Pittsburgh station in reaching Europe repeat-edly, almost at will, with its short waves, are wellknown. But during the past week the power andbrilliance of KDKA's work stood out because of thecircumstance of its friendly competition with manyother broadcasting stations. Press reports fromBritain and Europe concur. that KDKA was pre-'eminent in-reaching Europe. Not only was this sta-.tilon heard in Britain, but was re-broadcast.
Further tests of international broadcasting aredesirable, and should command wholehearted sup-port by all American stations. Regrettably, some ofcur broadcasters transgressed upon the hour allotted .Europe, with the result that mall)/ listeners-in wereannoyed and disappointed. Another time, perhaps,! such lack of consideration may he avoided.

i Pittsburgh Radio C .t
Is Relayed to India
Lorznox, Feb. 29.—A coneert io

cast by station KDKA, Pittsburgh, Pa.
last Saturday night and relayed Iron
London was heard clearly for thirty
two minutes in Calcutta. India.
This information was contained in

cable from the Calcutta Stateermun t•
its London office.

al

to dictate to newspapers a desire to
discourage radio broadcasting of news,
in order that the people might be kept
completely dependent upon the public
prints. But the modern newspaper
can not afford- to be guided by nar-
rowness and pettiness. The modern
newspaper is a public institution, and,
if it would be worth its salt, must be
prepared to serve the people gener-
ously and unselfishly wherever oppor,
tunity affords.
"For The Pittsburgh Post, as the

pioneer in radio broadcasting, the past
four years have been years in ex-
periment, and of daring advance and
romantic adventure. Success beyond
anticipation has crowned the effort,
and upon. the substantial foundations
now. laid, The Pittsburgh Post will
carry- on its radio broadcasting as it
has (Or more than four score years in
ItA0 publishing of news."
,The mariner in which theatrical
Mows,. almost in their entirety, in-
cluding the music, voices, dance steps
.and applause of the audience, were
sent out over the air waves to vast
itudiences, was explained by Mr. Con-
nelly. He Spoke of the first experiment
la this department, when the West-
inghouae Company "cut in".. on --thel
Davis Theater from, the studio of The
[Post at. 9:40 'o'clock on the evening of
Nfonday, May 9, 1921, and broadcast
the acts over the country.

TELL PEOPLE BIG JOB.
Mr.ponrad suggested it is likely that I

many people today were getting re-
sulta from the same receiving sets they
used in 1919 and 1920 to "pick up" his
experimental station. 8XK. and de-
Hared that the radio transmitter used
.it SAE at that time was, with the

'',!)tion of power. practically the ;
,....otoe as the one used now in trans-
mitting programs.
"To start the \vorld listening•-in. to •

tell the people how to tune in. was the
first step in the popularization of
radio." :.aid J. McQuiston, director
of publicity of the Westinghouse Elec-
tric and Manufacturing Company. "I
thought of the newsna nee.

"tit ••

•

S._

-

0

Piz t abu
Dec. 28, 1524

Dear Sir—
You will doubtless he interestedlearn that we received a great parthe program broadcast by KDKASaturday night last. 15th inst. '..receiving set is borne-made, and c.tains one detector valve

transmission being put throir4,1, tamplifying valves of another j•Lt4was quite clearly heard onloud speaker. The aerial used eunder rafters carrying tiles iii2ra.house, at above addres.s. and is-AriPdoors. Wave length of receiveLoettent, The announcer of the KDg.:Qi,heard to give the first item of prte5.-4:at 1 a. m., Greenwich time, /Kualamorning, 16th instant, as OFfesttZampa, played by Westinghotaployes' band. The overture trgirocalved very well, especially t4inet solo. 
.2 =.The name of following music gby the band was not heard, but gliiection was known by the ii.#04e•but could not be named. Atm, an address was announced a

use n

given by Mr. Davis. vice prelthe Westingho Company, o 
gI

-4 niversary of opening of KFK.'n,address on radio broadcasting o% stgowave length was well received.The next, next. item was, we believe,,ijnietish dances by Moscowski, plartektthe band, followed by baritone
Robert Cole, at the piano Frfe4ric• Lyon. Name of song not clq., bsbelieve written by Gounod. grA duet followed, cornet andnium or trombone, with ba.nd. TS
nouncement was not clear, btransmission quite good, especi
triple tongueing on cornet Thi.1-;46 a. in.

N.411),

Oti
iOn

LOGGFJ) PROGRAM.
At about 1:48 a. in. a selectien-ib;ithe band was- heard, including 4. esolo and numbers frcirn Les CI diCornville, but again. we did not lecketitle announced. The announ . —n•uss

was next received that this co get
first part of program and '@nt
moment, please." This about 2RI'a.
m. It was then announced thatte3
were going over to the auditorium
speeches, etc., but the cow ins
changed for the worse and only,. leak
words of the speakers could be
ed, It It was perfectly clear tit* Fre

i were listening to speeches, but owing
to the echo in what was most likelje
a large hail, and the fact that a land
lino was being iL.^-,e,d to station, it was
impossible to follow what was being
said or to gather what WSW the omit-
sion. The attempt was purely ama-
teur enterprise among a few friends.
Both sets used were home-made man-
ufacture, and results most gratifying,
providing that our report is in accord
with the actual transmission from
KDKA on Saturday night last.
Perhaps you will kindly assist us by

confirming the items and pointing' out
discrepancies.
Yours faithfully.

HARRY BEALE,
1 Princess Road, Bournemouth, W.
England, November 20, 1921.
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Radio Service to Public Much Improved
By WILLIAM j. CLARK

Radio Edit,' r

T
ENS of millions of people, seated comfort-
ably in their homes in every community of
the United States, or at their clubs or in

the theater received the result of the nation-wide
balloting by radio ele4ion night. Before they
retired for the night, itey kjitair in a definite way.-
the national, and in many, • nces the state re-

- .- •'',sults.
..- •V'

It was the climax of iddio's service to the
public.- - — -- - - '.6•-•--• *, - p..4 — • - ,

Even on the Twentie : Centgry trains flying
westward from New York to• C'ilica.4 and east-
ward from Chicago to New York, theepasSengers
seated in the club cars *ere given the broadcast
of the election results. This too was the climax
of experiments with radio reception on fast trains.

Radio has succeeded in conquering all fields
open to it up to the present, and it is a safe pre-
diction that as new avenues of activity and service
'are found they too will be conquered. .

The election night's demonstration of the great
service radio broadcasting offers the public has a
significance beyond just that. That night marked
the fourth anniversary—in event if not exactly
in date—of the opening of the first radio broad-
casting in the United States, Westinghouse station
KDKA at East Pittsburgh.
The previous presidential election fell on No-

vember 2, 1920; and on that night KDKA went*
on the air for the first time, and the program
broadcast included some. returns of the election
of the late President Harding. In comparison
with the returns broadcast November 4, this first
service_a.as-of eaurse .meager-anel-peebably her,
by a few hundred listeners at most.
The openirtg of KDKA and the start of radio's

popularity—far without broadcasting there would
be no reception—was the result of the meeting
of genius and vision. Frank Conrad, chief engi-
neer of the Westinghouse Electric 8,r. Manufac-
turing Company, and a radio expert during the
-war, had been experimenting at his home near
Pittsburgh with a miniature sending set, broad-
casting records and other canned music to a few
radio friends.

Vice President H. P. Davis of Westinghouse
learned of this and investigated.

•"If this thing will work for a few, it will work

777.7

471:

for thousands," he said. "We will do this in a
big way and let the nation hear."
Mr. Davis, acting on his inspiration, caused

Westinghouse KDKA to be erected. He is called
"The Daddy of Radio."
The first radio party ever held was attended

by a small anxious group of friends of Mr. Davis
and Mr. Conrad on election night four years ago,
November 2, 1920. KDKA did its first broad-
castiag that night. In the light of 'present-ay
radio, all present admit it wasn't much of a
program.
But it was a start, and the wonderful progress

that radio transmission and radio reception has
made in the four years that have intervened is in-
deed marvelous:

Today there are more than 550 radio broad-
casting stations in the United States, so many
and so well distributed that it is reported by the
Washington authorities that there is scarcely a
point in the country that using an inexpensive
one tube set is out of range of some station. The
estimates of the number of listeners range from
10,000,000 to twice and three times that number.
November is peculiarly the month of radio.

11.P. DAVIS. VICE-PRESIDENT WESTINGHOUSE
ELECTRIC CO.

Plr


